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A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
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LEGAL DEPARTMENT RECORDS 

EDISON'S NAME 

This material consists of correspondence, court documents, and other 

items relating to the unlicenced use of Edison’s name in the promotion of 

companies and commercial products. In some cases the defendants were 

former associates of Edison or persons unknown to him, but there are also 

cases pertaining to the unauthorized use of Edison's name by his son, Thomas 
A. Edison, Jr. 

Approximately 15 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

selected items reflect Edison's direct involvement in protecting his name, 

pertain broadly to the activities of his legal staff, or exemplify the kinds of public 

uses his name received in the United States and abroad. The documents are 
arranged in the following order: 

Correspondence 

Case Files 

Thomas A. Edison v. Edison Chemical Company 

Thomas A. Edison v. Thomas A. Edison, Jr., Chemical Company 



Correspondence 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the unlicenced use 
of Edison's name and image by commercial enterprises in the United States and abroad. The 
selected documents cover the period 1899-1909. Most of the letters are written by Edison's 
representatives and by unauthorized users of his name or image. Included are several items from 
1905 concerning Edison's opposition to the registration of a trademark by his former associate, 
Harold P. Brown. Also included is correspondence regarding the business endeavors of Thomas 
A. Edison, Jr. Some of the letters pertain to Edison's purchase of a farm for his son in 1906, when 
Thomas A. Edison, Jr., was using the assumed name, Burton Willard. Among the correspondents 
are Frank L. Dyer, William E. Gilmore, Howard W. Hayes, and Miller Reese Hutchison. Some of 
the documents bear Edison marginalia. 

Case Files 

Thomas A. Edison v. Edison Chemical Company 

This folder contains material pertaining to the suit brought by Edison in the U.S. Circuit 
Court for the District of Maryland. The case was initiated in June 1901 and involved the unlicenced 
use of Edison's name by the Edison Chemical Co., which was incorporated in the State of 
Delaware, and its successor, the Edison Ink and Chemical Co. The selected items include the bill 
of complaint, a sworn statement by Edison affirming the complaint, and correspondence regarding 
the progress of litigation. 

Thomas A. Edison v. Thomas A. Edison, Jr., Chemical Company 

This folder contains material pertaining to suits brought by Edison in the U.S. Circuit Court 
forthe District of Maryland against the Thomas A. Edison, Jr., Chemical Co., the successor to the 
Edison Ink and Chemical Co. Two cases were initiated in January 1903. One involved charges of 
unfair competition; the other, trademark infringement. Another case initiated in October 1904 
included the Edison Manufacturing Co. as a complainant. The selected items include the bills of 
complaint; affidavits; numerous letters exchanged between Thomas A. Edison, Jr., and Frank L. 
Dyer; and other correspondence regarding the progress of litigation. Also included is the decision 
dismissing the first suit, along with petitions, affidavits, and correspondence concerning related 
fraud proceedings brought by the U.S. Post Office against the chemical company. 



Legal Department Records 
Edison's Name - Correspondence 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
unlicenced use of Edison's name and image by commercial enterprises in the 
United States and abroad. The selected documents cover the period 1899- 
1909. Most of the letters are written by Edison's representatives and by 
unauthorized users of his name or image. Included are several items from 1905 
concerning Edison’s opposition to the registration of a trademark by his former 
associate, Harold P. Brown. Also included is correspondence regarding the 
business endeavors of Thomas A. Edison, Jr. Some of the letters pertain to 
Edison's purchase of a farm for his son in 1906, when Thomas A. Edison, Jr., 
was using the assumed name, Burton Willard. Among the correspondents are 
Frank L. Dyer, William E. Gilmore, Howard W. Hayes, and Miller Reese 
Hutchison. Some of the documents bear Edison marginalia. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. 



NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.. 

Messrs. Hayes & Lambert, 

Prudential Building, 

Newark, N. J. 

Bear Sirs: 

Referring to your letter of Feb. 24th, we return you herewith 

the communication from Burgess, of Denver. This party has not purchased 

one dollar’s worth of goods from us. He has been writing us long letters, 

asking us for our longest discount, etc. etc., but that is about all 

there is to it. I find that we did business with C. 0. Stiles, whom 

he evidently succeeded, during the year ending Dec. 1898, amounting to 

a total of $638.61. This is evidently his Parlor equipment of phono¬ 

graphs, records, etc. Since Burgess took the matter in hand we have 

don9 no business whatever, and there is no good reason that we can see 

why he should not drop the name of Edison, a3 he is doubtless handling 

other goods and using Mr. Edison's name to effect sales. 

Yours very truly. 

penqral Manager. 

_ 
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AMUSEMENT PARLOR, 
T. F. BURGESS, Manager. 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

< f l \ 

March 9 th., 9 

l'.F.Burgoss, Esq., 
$ 1213 Seventeenth Street, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Dear Sir:- 

The matter of your use of Mr.Edison's name has been taken up 
by us wath him, and our instructions are to insist on your immediately 
discontinuing it. If you continue to use it, suit will be brought against 
you.by our correspondents at Denver to enjoin you. ve trust this extreme 
^course v/ill not bo necessary. 

Please let us know your decision in the matter. 

Yours truly. 



HOWARD W. HAYES, 

T,V.Stock, Boil,, j 

”/a tors ton Hotel, 

Hoaton, Mass, 

Pear Sir:- ^ 

Ur. EdiBon had diraotod ms to-write you and toll you that you 

must desist in using Lho nemo, "i'iio Edisonlon Ideal i'ovolty Company11♦ 

r. Edison has boon compelled to1 prevent tho unauthorised use of lila. 

nemo by any ono. . I presume thpb on rooolpt of thi3 you will discon¬ 

tinue ho use of Mr. Edison*s name and substitute some other title 

uc your enterprise. / 

"hero is no objection whatever to advertising machinos purchased 

from tho Edison Company, as Edibon machinos, but Mr, Edison will not 

permit tho use of his name that jin any way v/ould seem to imply that 

ho was connected with the buslneiss advertised. Let mo hear from you 

at once in regard to this? | 

Iiiy instructions in 'ail ' tho oases are, to-begin suit ajti-ohoa 

if tho preliminary demand is nott complied with. 

Youj vary truly, 



.•itfiJzr altU ni nr mtfcW3 bir.voi , 
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Newark, N-.'J.™7 ->r:^r TTrife I mfrf rtf «f fen^r lo- cos«f»oor> aotfw hi. -tin 

ni J/v.iD.ear 8ix*ia41/: fnemninj^.in.- 'jm To eonmrnf4noa erf4 In 'jov.-iT 

Your letter to hand and in;rfplKrJlwpuld.-rsay jitnm 

that I beg that Mr Edispnrwdll^readnpjjsr the enclosed herald especally 

my card to the public which will clear me at least of thp^Jmputa-tipnrpftQ 

in any. way seeking to mislead the public into thinking that. h*8&«*,noJno£T 

gone into the show business with so humble an individual as myself. 

Such an idea as you suggest did not enter my head. I have used the 

title "The Edisonian. Ideal Novelty Company" entirely in the abstract 

as relating only, to his machines and there is not one word in any of 

my printing to convoy even remotely the idea that the Edison Company 

have any interest in my entertainment more thai to sell me their 

machines. I say this because I to have a name and am doing what I do 

squarely.The use of his picture he grants and my intentions are to 

takh no more liberty in the use of the same than he grants to others 

who use his machines. I hope that he will in a spirit of kindness 

and patience read my herald over and before he sends me his final 

decision he will I hope see my letter to you also. 

We are using only the "Edison machines,films,and records.NO OTHERS. 

I had hoped to be able also to arrange to sell the Graphophone on a 

commission over our route. Now Sir that I have stated my case and have 

submitted to Mr Edison through you my printed matter to verefy what I 



.have said I hope that I shall stand in a diferent light in this matter 

with him than I did before,I am perfectly willing to insert in my her¬ 

ald a paragraph to the effect that the title of my organization has no 

connection with Mr Edison personaly but is used solely in connection^ 

and with reference to his marvellous machines which we use and none 

other. The public are not foolish,nor do I care to stand in a false 

position toward them,or Mr Edison in this matter. 

Hoping that my^r8fl9’«wtll0be''»«ceSved iriith the same courteous spirit 

in which it is written, to a man whos great genius I thoroughljM-retfafes "■ ■ . 

nise and whos goodness of heart is yet in him I shall hope for.the,Jfv/'',o:i 

favor of the continuance of my entertainment^af terHae has fsat in judg¬ 

ment U@6nimS9'"I^ain“Siii,ff| > t" bn~rt oi teller two” 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

....NO FLICKER! NO NOISE!!.... ,, 

THE 

...EDISON 

KINETOSCOPE. 
IMPROVED MODEL OF 1900. 

Around the World in Eighty Minutes. 
Moving Scenes in Many Lands! 

THRILLING EVENTS!! 
EXCITING EPISODES ! ! ! 

Funny Sights, Animated Views, 

PEOPLE, PLACES and THINGS 

ON TWO CONTINENTS. 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS 
...BRAND NEW AND UP-TO-DATE... 

A Perfect moI Picture Machine 
Its established popularity has led MR. EDISON, 

at great cost, to send a large corps of his most expert 
photographers to all parts of South Africa, that he may 
reproduce, for the millions of his delighted patrons, 
(without the fatigue and expense of travel, or risk 
of life to them), all those startling events and objects 
that most engage the public eye in the Transvaal to-day. 

War Scenes from South Africa 
Reproduced with a Realism that 

Baffles Description. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

u* THE MARVEL OF THE AGE. ^ 

SrEpiSE MAESTOSO TALKING MACHINE, 
You Have Heard Others, but not the MAESTOSO. 

Our Records Represent the Finest Talent in the World. 

*JpHIS inanimate “ Proteus” emits no weak, piping, 
uncertain sound (such as others give), but from 

its broad-belled, brazen throat there issues forth a voice 
of impressive power. 

Each Song, Story, or .Musical Act is per¬ 
formed in a manner so loud, natural and life-like as to 
startle the spectator. 

Mr. Edison guarantees this machine to reproduce 
in volume 

...A Perfect Human Voice... 

Inspiring Band Concerts 

Latest Popular Songs 

Humorous Monologues 

Surprising Vocal Effects 

A Perfect Echo in Sound 
Original Band, Singer or Speaker. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

“ The most pleasing, 
' Novel and Thrilling 
Entertainment now 
before the public 

— BOSTON GLOBE. 

...AROUND THE WORLD... 
'WITH THE 

Wizard of Menlo Park 
Introducing the Distinguished Traveller and Monologue Artist, Mr. 

lVfEWTON REERS 
JL ^1 IN HIS LATEST IDEA, .M^#“PASSING EVENTS” 

Vividly 

Illustrated by^e^e 

Edison’s 

Wonderful 

Stero-Projecto 

Kinetoscope Sj 
Delightfully 

Enhanced by^t^t 

Edison’s 

New 

Maestoso 
Talking 

...Machine 

146 Mr- Beers will positively appear in his New Comedietta,^ & See Programs and 

A THUMPING LEGACY," Papers for FuI1 

Assisted by MISS OLLIE RAY, and COMPANY, ...Particulars... 

Under auspices of NASHUA BUSINESS MEN’S CLUB, 

Opsra House, Commencing Wednesday Evening, APRIL 4. 



EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

23r . V/, J5. Gilmore, .-General Mjlhnnger, 

Or a.-ice, H. ,T. 

Gear Sir:- 

M^aa-isoo-^ i 

I enclose herewith letters from G. F. Car-niff under date of 

Auc. 14th and 22nd. This party is employed in the office of V. M. Gelt 

<Sc Co. of Y/ashington, I). C.. I enclose herewith our letter of Aug, 20th 

in reply to the first letter received from thin party*: IYam sending 

this correspondence but to you in accordance with your instructions. 

Yours truly, 

ISC-,rager gales. 

Enclosures, 
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NAJ'lfDNAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 
EDISON LABORATORY| 

ORANGE, N. J. 

ORANGE Sept. 13, 1900. 

Howard W. Hayes, Esq., 

Prudential Building, 

Newark, 

Bear Sir: 

I have read over the letter from Mr. M. E. Bevy of 

San Prancisoo, in which he states that he will discontinue the use of 

Mr. Edison's name in connection with his business. Bo you not think 

it would he a good idea for me to send this out to Bacigalupi to see 

whether he actually does so or not? I presume you have no further use 

for the letter, and I therefore suggest this way of finding out posi¬ 

tively. 

TOG/IWW President. 





6/i7/02WSM/i,, 

Harold P. Brown, Esq,, 

120 Liberty Street, 

Hew York. 

Dear Sir: 

Your various letters noted. You will discontinue immediately 

the use of my name in connection with the bonds, both on your stationery 

and advertisements. 

Yours very truly, 

Thomas A. Edison. 



I have your favor of the 17th and note that you wish the U3e of 
your name discontinued in connection with Bonds on stationery and ad¬ 
vertisements. Your wish will he complied with as requested. 

Meanwhile I should like your views in regard to the amount of 
your interest in past sales of Bonds, as I wish to fully requite your 
kindness in the past. 

Very truly yours,, /_. 



Type "Q"Cell, r^f) 
Orange, H. J., Sept. 19.,yigog,^/ 

Howard W. Hayes, ,Esq.., 
t>cr 

Newark, H. J. ' 

Dear Sir: 

I have your letter of the 12th, enclosing communication from 

the Proprietor of the Edison Amusement Parlor at Milwaukee. I am 

acquainted with both Messrs. Wagner and Mark and they have exhibition 

parlors in the cities mentioned on their paper. The trouble is, though, 

that in all of these places they show a great many instruments other 

than the Edison phonographs, particularly mutoscopes, some graphophones, 

and in fact, all kinds of penny machines for the gullible public. I 

dislike very much to see Mr. Edison’s name attached to these concerns 

and would like, of course, to have them discontinue the use of the 

words "Edison Parlor" if it could be enforced. Wagier is an old 

employee of ours and was put into business by myself. I do not 

see how it is going to be so detrimental to their business to style 

all of them as "The People's Arcade", ■ "People's Place of Amusement" 

"People's Parlors" or anything of that kind. What they are after is to 

use the word "Edison". I have no sentiment on this subject; it is purely 

a matter of business, and if you think you can force their discontinu- 



Edisi. Manufacturing Company 

To H* W. H. Date 9/19/02. Sheet No. 2. 

uing his name in connection with the ir exhibitions, all viell and good. 

As you well know, the day of the Parlor in which Edison phono¬ 

graphs are exhibited is about past and gone. 

If you still agree with me in the above, I would ask that you 

write them to refrain from the use of Mr. Edison's name. 

Their letter to you is returned herewith. 

tceg/iw 

Enc-E 



Sept 26, 1902. 

SEP 27 1902 ‘ 
Mr. W. 0. Mallory, Vice Pres.,- 

Edison Storage Battery Co-.-, 
Orange, N. J. 

My dear Sir:- ■■,■■■:■;•■ . 
‘ ' I wrote to the Nassau Smelting & Befining Works, as per ad¬ 

vice^ in previous letter to .you, for prices on Babbit Metal and also for 
any circulars that they4might have pertaining to same, and enclose their 
reply.. Kindly return this to us when' you have made copy of same', 

lours very truly, 
American Oil & Suprly Co., 



[ENCLOSURE] 

0 
SEP 27 1802 

THE NASSAU SMELTING & REFINING WORKS, 

B. Lowenstein, Prop. 

West 29th Street, (bet. 11th & 13th Aves.) 

NEW YORK, SEPT. 25, 1902. 

Mr. John L. Carroll, Secretary, 

American Oil & Supply Company, 

Newark,N.J. 

Dear Sir: — 

In reply to your favor of September 24th, we take pleas¬ 

ure in quoting you Pig Lead (5 ton lots) at 4 3/8 centB per pound, 

f.o.b. Newark-30 dayB net, or 1/2/ for cash in 10 days. 

Regarding Babbit Metal, we beg to quote you 

Genuine Babbit at 27 / per lb.- Less 5/ 

Edison " " 20 " « » " 33/ 

Monarch Antifriction . 
at 15 " " » " 33/ 

Same delivery and terms as above. 

Thanking you for the inquiry, and trusting to be favored 

with the order, we remain, 

Yours truly, 

THE NASSAU SMELTING & REPINING WORKS, 
B. Lowenstein,Proprietor. 

KJR/k Per K.J.Raalson 



Newark, N. J. Sept. 30, 1908. 

The Nassau Smelting & Refining Works, 

WeBt 89th St, between 11th & 13th Area’., 

Now York, N, Y. 

Near Sirss- 

I am directed by Mr. Thomas A. Edison to draw your atten¬ 

tion to the fnot that you are quoting to your customers an "Edison 

and Bahhitt" metal. You hare no authority to use Mr. Edison’s 

name in connection with this Babbitt motc4, and I must ask you to 

discontinue its use. Please let me hear from you by return mail 

in the matter. 

Yours truly, 



Newark, N, J. 

Dear Sirs 

I enclose a letter from a concern styling themselves "The 

Edisonia", Buffalo, N. Y., also memo, from Mr. Schermerhorn to myself, 

stating that the name of the concern is Philip Klippel & Co. As you 

will see, these people purchased some slot machines from us and they 

are evidently in the exhibition business. I presume that you can write 

them the regular letter advising that they cannot use Mr. Edison's 

name in this way. 

In this connection, would it not be a good idea for you to again 

consider the matter of communicating with Petit in Newark, idio has 

incorporated a comparer called "The Edisonia Company". You will find the 

proper name of it in the telephone book, as I understand he has a 

telephone, and we have got to decide what we intend to do with him. 

His business does not amount to a great deal, although he considers 

himself a jobber and is reoelying jobbers' discounts. I am under the 

impression that he is doing a great deal of business under thiB name 

with other apparatus, and that is the reason we diBlike to have Mr. 

Edison's name used in connection with his institution. 
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Newark, N. J, Deo. 19, 1902. 

Josephs', McCoy, Bsci., 
Rahway, N, J, 

Dear Sir:- {/, &0 

I have your favor of the 18th inst., enclosing letter 
%and draft of agreement from C, S'. Stillwell, I am very glad to got 

thorn, xuota. 

/ '' y ‘ ^ sfoe4S?*0Z<y' 

'phe fir 

imfm 

& 



New York Office 
93 E ao th Street. 

St. Petersburg Office 
to Sagorodni Pr. 

Cable addresses 
Intiono Btrlin.. 

Lieber's Code used. 

International 7onophone Company 

FlLlALE BERLIN 

SOLE LICENSEES OF THE ZONOPH ON E FOR ALL COUNTRIES 
EXCEPT THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA. 

Dear sir, ' 

Your favour of June 18th received, and after.Mr. Edison's experienc 

in a similar matter with the Hawthorn & Shebel case, wo are a little 

surprised that you still gnaw on the same old bone. However to come 

down to facts, you are a little mistaken, we do not have any paper 

and never have advertised the Deutsches Edison Depot, and you must 

have confounded us with some one else who possibly so advertises. 

As to Oasa Edison, Rio de Janeiro, this house is our agent for 

our goods in Brazil. If you can get them to give up their name, we 

suppose there is nothing in the way of preventing you from making the 

attempt. So long as they have that name and are out agents, we purpose 

to use it in so far as our business relations with them may be necessary 

unless provided of course that you will be able to.prevent us from so 

doing. 

Yours truly. 



P. W. Pro an oft., flag. , 
"017 Muhlenntr, 73,. 

Berlin, S.W. Germany, 

Dear.sir:r 

1 aia in receipt of ,your flavor of the 3oth,ult. and am glad 

to know that you hajte not advertised as the, "Duatohaa Edison Depot".; 

I shall certainly "bring suit against the Casa Edison in Rio Janlero 

if they insist on using the name of Edison, and if you persist in 

; advertising that house in your advertisement in Germany, X shall, 

also: "bring suit agains j; your.Company. I trust that such a course 

will not "be necessary. .; 

Yours truly, . 

hto/ed, 



Newark, August 20, 1903, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq,, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Jfear ')B£r :Edison: 

1 enclose a copy of a cable just received from 

London. The case referred to is one brought against a man named 

Cooper, who advertised an'’Edison bicycle". Suit was br ought-against 

him for using your namp v/ithout authority. An application for a 

preliminary injunction was made while I was in London. The Judge ' 
_ . '56* 

expressed Himself very favoreb ly ffiwtwc Bide in the matter, but 

said that he would pre^&r that the case should be heard at a final 

hearing, so that-the question of the mis-use of the name could be 

settled once for all. He accordingly set an early day for the trial. 

Evidently the defendant expected a decision^against him and so did 

not contest the matter in open court. As, howeyer, he appeared In 

the case, the decision will bo considered as an adjudication. The 

rule of the English Courts is that if a defendant at first contests 

a case and afterwards abandons it, thB plaintiff gets the same bene¬ 

fit from the decision.that he would have if the. case had been _ 

fought to a finish. :•■x. .. . 

I also endoae dippings from newspaper's in regard.to a 

decision in Ireland on the Bame lines. I ;thipk that with these two 

decisions we can.protect your home without'question in Great Britain. 



■Hr. Edison -2- 

Also they.will have considerable weight in' 

return the clippings after reading them, 

Youtb truly, 

HWH-ItP, 
Enel. (2) A-H. 

the courts here. Please 



[ATTACHMENT] 

the: westeei ) umiow telegra )H compamy. 
--- INCORPORATED -- 

^_____ THOS. T. ECKERT, President and General Manager._ 

TWO AMERICAN CABLES FROM NEW YORK TO GREAT BRITAIN. 
CONNECTS ALSO WITH FIVE ANGLO-AMERICAN and ONE DIRECT U. S. ATLANTIC CABLES 

DIRECT CABLE COMMUNICATION WITH GERMANY AND FRANCE v 
CABLE CONNECTION with CUBA, WEST INDIES, MEXICO and CENTRAL and SOUTH AMERICA 

MESSAGES SENT TO, AND RECEIVED FROM, ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD. 

All Offices (21,000) of the Western Union Telegraph Company and its Connect 

OFFICES I3NT GREAT BRITAIN 
Dv_!doN: ■ 

No. 21 Roy'al Exchange, E. C. 
, No. 109 Fonoly/Toh stroot^9. C. 

LIVERPOOL: No. 8 Rumford Street. 
GLASGOW: No. 29 Cordon St. and No. 4 Waterloo St. 
BRISTOL: BngKhall Chambers. .£3* IfCrffif., 

RECEIVED at OO , aQJ? 

' 005, '' CP** 



(xEdiomv. 

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT 
OF THE 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH OD. 
EDISON MANOFAOTOHING ED. 
BATE5 MANUFACTURING CD. 

*phs 83 

NEW 

9/2/03 

4 KSWHRRD hv H. W H 
Judge Howard W. Hayes, S£P 1 0 1903 

Prudential Building, Newark, N.J. 

Dear sir: 

I have your esteemed favor of the 1st inst., with letter 

attached from Mr. Fred Figner, Rio Janeiro. 

Replying thereto, beg to state that we have never done 

any business direct with Mr. Figner, although we have executed 

large orders for his account through Messrs. Elmenhorst & co,, 

New York Commission merchants. We have received thr.aughi.this 

firm business from Mr. Figner amounting to about $12,000.00, 

dmring the last two and a-half years. He is the largest and best 

customer we have in South America. 

We have, during the past two or three years, addressed 

not more than three letters to him, and always as follows: Mr. 

Fred Figner, Rua do Ouvidor #107, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, but never 

"Casa Edison". We have, however, marked cases on shipments/"CasdN. 

Xh The writer recently called Mr. Gilmore'1 • - •■*-*“* via.L.j.nu mi. uj. jjuui e • s attention to this matter, 

^^nd he did not offer any objection to our so marking the caseB. 

Trusting that this matter can be satisfactorily adjusted, 



and the information as given is what you require, I remain, 

Phonograph Dictation 
WS/MP 

Manager Foreign Dept. 

P.S, I am returning herev/ith Mr. Figner's communication addressed 
to your goods elf. 



[ENCLOSURE] 



[ENCLOSURE] 



ffl 
Orange, N. J. 

J(i-M J. BIINTE, 
BANKER AND BROKER, 

CORBIN BUILDING, 102 BROADWAY,. 

3 DIVIDEND PAYING STOCKS. BONDS PLAOBD AND LOANS NEGOTIATED. 

To my Customers and Investors :- 
New.York, October 13th, 1903. 

A_ +h= ■ - . ^ 1 Relieve that the opportunity presented 
i«f,t'h8rfe?cl0sed Pr°speotus is beyond all comparison the best I have ever 
offered to my friends and investors generally. 
+„n+ .... Tbref Years ago I sold a large amount of a stock at the price 
that this stock is now first offered at, and recently it sold on the 

“ar)ceb &t $130.00. per thousand, shares, an advance of nearly 500 

SSPL?“T"™I"“L PSMOT.MCraXCAL 

The offer;:,I make in connection .with this stock is one limit- ■ 
less in possibilities and boundless in profits. The Company has the 

!,orld as a business field. Its scope of operations and 
its profits will increase with every year's increase of business. 
+ . _ - ,ue+dTeV^y WOrd of ^is prospectus carefully, keeping in mind 
mLv x+orfer.you the extraordinary opportunity to purchase a 
block of this stock at the real ground floor.price of $25.00 per 1,000 
shares, or at the rate of ONLY TWO AND A HALF CENTS A SHARE, 
pnn 4HHm, Th0.mf,Kt' Gon®ervahlve estimate of PROFITS EXCEEDS 200 PER CENT. 

' ^any times and t,hose wh0 bny at the present offering will multiply that 

A, The very low price at which this first allotment‘of stock is 
offered, is made in order to sell the first issue rapidly and start 
the Company in business on a large scale at once'. 

Experts, representatives of many of the great industrials and 
men pre-eminent in business affairs have examined our inventions and 

Without exception given their unqualified•endorsement. TH0S. A. : 
EDISON, THE PRINCE OF INVENTOR? has expressly commended the "Cinch-Clinoh." 

. in the whole field of electrical manufactures, the greatest of 
modern industries, there is not an opportunity for safe and profitable 

comparable with that offered now in the shares of the INTER¬ 
NATIONAL PERFECT ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COMPANY. Recall to mind the Bell > 

t feW ago it was a bare patent struggling for recog¬ 
nition, the shares selling at-.a nominal price; " now it is a $60,000,000 
corporation paying millions in yearly dividends. 

our invention interests a man of Edison's genius, and he 
unquaiifiedly commends it, is it not worth careful consideration on your 
part? Consider the low capitalization and present price in relation to ; 
the practical guarantees: for enormous profits, and decide whether this 

■ J3.°ne of the REAL times when the foundation of a fortune can be ; 
laid at a marvelously small outlay—whether indeed it is not a time 
for even a sacrifice if need be to secure a permanent interest tin the 
enormous profits which these inventions will undoubtedly earn. 

■ _ Thls is Peculiarly a time when people are seeking-investments, 
3?A®' 5®rmanent anci Profitable. The stock of the INTERNATIONAL -PERFECT 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COMPANY answers this demand. 

1 am offering a block of this stock at a first chance price— 
of 2 1/2 cents per share—TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT. - 

l simply ask your attention to the matchless merits of this 
opportunity—l am satisfied your orders will follow. 

.Make all checks, drafts, etc., ‘/payable to; 

Diet.R.C.Enel. 4. 
Yours very truly, 

d-tr&vO (I. 



Dear Sir: 

I wrote to the "Edison employment Bureau!' at 742 Sixth 

Avenue, Hew York, warning them to discontinue the use of your 

name. They write me as follows: • 

"Your note is foolish. Did it never occur to you that 
there were more than pne person in this world "by the name of Edison. 
My sister married an Edison, and one of her relatives is interested 
with me, & she is a relative of Thomas A., hut I Hope he is not so 
much of an egotist as to think we namdd the Bureau to trade on his 
name. Do what you please. E. E. B." 

Shall I push the matter any further, and investigate as 

to whether there is really any person hy the name of Edison connect¬ 

ed with their business? 

^Yours truly, 

HV/H-EP, 



[ON BACK OF PRECEDING PAGE] 
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IWARD W. HAYES HOWARD W. HAYES. . 

w- 
v^Wwark, Mor/20-1903. 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., v l' 
Edison, laboratory, ^ 

Orange, K. J. \p* ' 

Dear Sir: In re Edison Employment Bureau. 

I have made, investigations in regard to; the Edison Employ¬ 
ment Bureau, who were located at 742 Sixth Ave. N.Y. Prom inquiries 
made from the tenants, I learn that a man by the name or Mr. Burton';s 
had moved in the huilding, which is a tenement house. He ocoupied • 
the room for some six months and moved out the early part of last 
July. The tenants referred me to the landlord, and I went to see . 
him and learned that Burton packed his grip early one Sunday morning 
and movea out in a hurry owing soon five months' rent. ; Prom there he 
moved to 2nd Ave. near 34th St., establishing an office as Burton's' 
Employment Bureau, hut I have; "since learned, that he has attain got out 
without paying the rent. I have spoken to Mr. Gilmore about the 
matter and he advised me to dr?op further investigations until I heard 

, iron ypurpeIf or hiia. ; 

Tnir/br^ ' ’ You™ truly, 



William E. Gilmore, Eb<i,, 
National Phono. Co,, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Newark, M.J., Nov. 20-1P03, 

Referring to your favor of the 2nd Inst, in regard to 
V*c.t°r Paul Berger, X would say that X have dictated the necessary 
'affidavits~Xnthe matter and will send them to Orange and New York 
for signature and verification, I enclose to you an affidavit for 
yourself, for Hr, Walter Hiller and for Mr. Edison, and will eend to 
Stevens an affidavit for himself and for Witrowsky. He will have 
to look the latter gentleman up and get him to come in and swear to 
it. Annex to your affidavit one of the foreign letter heads, 

Yours truly, 

hwh/ed. 
EHC. 1ED. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

u v 0- 0 

CITY, COUNTY AND STATE 

OP NEW YORK 

RUDOLF WLTROWSKY being 

duly sworn according to lav/ on his oath says: on the 

17th day of September, 1903, I was at Vienna in Austria; 

while there X bought from Victor Paul Berger, who carries 

on business in Vienna at No. 28 Kamthner Strasse under 

the-name Edison Import House, twenty-five phonograph re¬ 

cords which were represented to me to be Edison records. 

I brought those to some friends in New York and when they 

were tried here they were found to be worn out, useless re¬ 

cords. I accordingly called at the office of the Nation- 
some of 

al Phonograph Company in the City of New York and left^the 

records there with Hr. Walter Stevens and complained to 

him of their quality. I purchased the records from Vic¬ 

tor Paul Berger on account of the title under which he did 

business, from which I assumed that he v/as the representa¬ 

tive of the National Phonograph Company in Vienna. X re¬ 

ceived with said records a receipted bill of sale, which 

I have annexed to this affidavit as an exhibit. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

STATE OE HEW JERSEY : 

COUNTY OE ESSEX :SS. WILLIAM E. GILMORE being duly 

sworn according to law on his oath says: I am the Pre¬ 

sident of the Rational Phonograph Company and have Lean 

such President for more than five years last past. I havn 

active oversight of the business of the Company and am 

thoroughly familiar v/ith it. Victor Paul Berger of 

Vienna is not a representative in any way of the Rational 

Phonograph Company .He purchases large numbers of goods from 

the Rational Phonograph Company but our relations with him 

are purely that of manufacturer and purchaser. He is not 

authorised to hold himself out in any way as a representa¬ 

tive of the Rational Phonograph Company nor is he author¬ 

ised to use the trade-mark "Thomas A. Edison", which trade¬ 

mark for the country of Austria is the property of the 

Rational Phonograph Company. I am shown a bill of sale 

which I am informed was given by him to Rudolf Witrowsky. 
Eo'reign department of th 

It is an imitation of the letter-heads used by the^Ration- 

al Phonograph Company. He is not authorised to use it. 
said 

I annex to this affidavit one of the^letter-heads of the 

Rational Phonograph Company, showing theisimilarity. 

On the 22nd day of October, 1903,■I received from 

Walter Stevens some records which he stated to me he had 

received from Rudolf Witrowsky. I immediately handed them 

to Mr. Walter H. Miller, an employee of the Rational Phono¬ 

graph Company who is at the head of the record making de¬ 

partment and is an expert on the question of phonograph 

blanks and records. 

Swprn to and subscribed : 

before me, this day : 

of 1903, : 



[ENCLOSURE] 

STATE OT HEW JERSEY j 

COUNTY OP ESSEX :SS. THOMAS A. EDISON being duly 

sworn according to law on his oath says: I reside at 

West Orange In the State of New Jersey: I have no ac¬ 

quaintance with Victor Paul Berger., whom I am Informed is 

carrying on business in Vienna under the name of Edison 

Import House. I have never authorised him to use my name 

in connection with his business nor to use my trade-mark. 

Sworn to and subscribed : 

before me, this day of : 

1903. : 



[ENCLOSURE] 

STATE OE NEW JERSEY : 

COUNTY OE ESSEX :SS. WALTER'H. MILLER being 

duly sworn according to law on his oath says : I am an 

employee of the National Phonograph Company and have charg 

of the record malting department. I have been connected 

with that department for over five years last past. . I am 

thoroughly familiar with:the phonograph blanks and records 

.made and sold by the National Phonograph Company. Mr. 

Gilmore handed me two.;- records which I understand were 

purchased by Mr. Rudolf Witrowsky from Victor Paul Berger 

of Vienna, Austria. I examined the records; one of them 

is made on a blank not manufactured by the National 

Phonograph Company; the other is made on a blank manu¬ 

factured by the National Phonograph Company, but the re¬ 

cord placed on it was not placed on it by the National 

Phonograph Company. I am positive that neither of the 

said records ’were made or sold by the National Phonograph 

Company. 

Sworn to and subscribed : 

before me, this day : 

1903] 





1 

Gouraud Matter. • March 30,1904 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Port Hyer, Ela. 

Dear Mr. Edisonj- 

In reference to the representations mode by 

Gouraud that he apparently has authority to speak and act for you 

in Great Eritain, Mr. Gilmore has handed me your telegram of yester¬ 

day, and in accordance with your request I have prepared a power, of 

attornet authorizing Gilmore or Marks or both of them, to take 

action against Gauraud. Please execute the power as I have indi¬ 

cated, and send it directly to Mr. Gilmore for which purpose 1 beg 

to enclose a stamped envelope. 

ELD/kK. 

Enclosure. 

Yours very truly. 



October 20,1904 

Use of Mr. Edison's name: ' 

The Edison Company, 

510 W. Eranklin Street, 

Baltimore, lid. 

Gentlemen:- 

Mr. Edison has requested me to write you calling 

your attention to the fact that you have no right to use his namA 

in the name of your concern, either as "The Ediscn Company" or 

"The Edison Motion Picture Company". 

In the paBt Mr. Edison haB uniformly insisted that 

no onej shall use his name in any way that will give the impression 

to the .'public that he is c onnected with the business. That would 

certainly be the impression in the case of your concern. Ordinar¬ 

ily in instances of this kind, Mr. Edison's wishes are promptly 

complied with, tout in some instances we have had to resort to legal 

measures, which I hope will not be necessary in your case. Of 

course, i? you make use of Edison projecting kinetosoopes or Edison 

films in.your business, that fact can be announced, but it must 

be done, entirely outdide of your firm name and in such a way that 

the public will not be mislead. Kindly let me hear from you immed¬ 

iately regarding this matter, as otherwise I shall have to take 



*■' 

The Edison Company - 2 

prompt action against you. 

ELD/tai. 

Yours very truly, 



[ATTACHMENT] 

FIGHTING THE FLAMES! 
---by- 

The Edison Motion Picture Company 

MASONIC TEMPLE, 
BELAIR, MD. 

Thursday and Friday Evenings, October 13 and 14, 1904 

J?] 

THE GREAT BALTIMORE FIRE 
e of outbreak to end of swept district. All (lame and si oke effects shown : 

THE GREAT EDISON TRAIN ROBBERY (in Fourteen Scenes) 
hit of all exhibitions showing in realistic motion how the Western Train Thieves do their 

work, as well as the thrilling capture in the Western Forest. 

THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR—Land and Water Battles Just Received 

THE BROOKLYN HANDICAP AND FAMOUS PUNCHTOWN RACES 

THE ENTIRE SERIES OF HAPPY HOOLIGAN AND GLOOMY GUS 
(His side-splitting adventures amuses everyone.) 

Listen to the Echo of the latest Picture Songs 

u 



MILLER REESE HUTCH^JN 
/Consulting electrical Expert 

/ , ,62 WEST 4STH STREET 

Q JUA^C^rOy(A^ 

uJrtK c^urwrtMUsWjvu^ tsi\ a. 

f CtZ£uhZut\, 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

• W NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
„ ' ' 1 FOREIGN DEPARTMENT. 

eiHA.NSLA.TION) 

—EDISON'S ELECTRIC PLASTER.-- 

In order to spend your money well and receive sure cure- in all 

kinds of rheumatic pains, lungs trouble, kidneyB trouble!, pains on the 

back and all pains localized in general; it is necessary to prevent 

frauds and require that each Edison electric plaster bear the Trade Mark 

HEALTH AND VISOR together with our signature and the consent of our legal 

adviserB in the Argentina Republic, Messrs. Soldati, Craveri, Tagliabue 

& Company. 

Every electric plaster not having these countermarks must be 

refused as a coarse imitation, without any virtue whatever and even some¬ 

times, dangerous. DA HER &.BLACK, 283 Twenty Fifth Street, Chicago. U, S* 



Dec. 27,1904. 

M.R. Hutchison, Esq., 

62 West 46Eh Street, 

New York, N.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor of the 9th ult. to Mr. Edison was duly- 

received by him, but at that time I was in Europe and the matter 

has been left for my attention. 

I thank you very much for your kindness in reference 

to the advertisements iff Messrs. Douer & Black of Chicago, Ill., 

which appears in the Buenos Ayres* El Diario of July 7, 1904. 

The use of Mr. Edison* name and picture in this way is of course 

fraudulent, and I have direoted the attention of the Post Office 

authorities to the matter. I will also take steps to have the 

publication of these advertisements stopped, and I will be obliged 

therefore, if your friend will advise me whether he knows of any 

similar advertisements appearing in other newspapers. 

Yours very truly. 

ELD/AEK. 



John H. Grill, 
ATTORNEY . AT LAW, 

aoo OOUHTLANJ) H'r It 3ClCa\ 

subjedt: in re ubs of Mr.Edison's name. 

Prank L. Dyer, Ei 

Dear Sir:- 

. ...NOV 11 J904 

,:4% 

Replying to your letter of a recent date, will 

say; I Have concluded to advise my clients to discon¬ 

tinue the use of the name » Edison « in their business, 

and to recall all their literature hearing that name. 

yours very truly, 



Thomas A. Edison. Bee. 27,1904. 

Messrs. Soldati, Craveri, Tagliabue & Co., 

Buenos Ayres, Argentine. 

Gentlemen 

I write to you as the Counsel for Mr.Thomas A. Edison, 

in referenoe to advertisements of the so-oalled "Edison's Electrio 

Plaster", which I understand appeared in the South American News¬ 

papers. It is represented that you are the legal advisors in the 

Argentine Republic of Messrs.'Dou^r & Black of Chicago, Ill., who 

are marketing this device. The advertisements in question make use 

of Mr. Edison's name and picture, and they are plainly calculated 

to mislead the public and to create the impression that Mr. Edison 

is connected in some way with the enterprise and that the appliance 

in question was invented by him. I will be'glad to hear from you 

in reference to this matter, as I do not wish to take any steps 

against you if you have any adequate explanation to offer. 

Kindly advise me as to what extent your responsibility 

as "legal advisors" of Messrs. Bouer & Bladk extends. If you are 

not responsible for the fraudulent advertisements referred to, I 

should be glad to have your assurance that!'they will hot continue 



JSpm 2 - Messrs. S.C. T. & Co., 

/ ' ' . - ■ / ■ 

to represent yoq as such in the future. 

Appropriate action against your principals in 

country has already been taken. 

Youi-s very truly, 

kld/ark. 



• Thomas A. Edison. Dec. 28,1904. 

E.W. Xawrence, Esq., 

o/o Assistant Attorney General, 

P.0. Dept. Washington, B.C. 

My dear Sir:- 

Mr. Edison's attention has just been called to an 

advertisement of "Edison’s Electric Plaster" whioh appears in 

El'Diario of July 7, 1904 published at Buenos Ayres, Argentine. 

According to this advertisement, the article in question is sold 

by Messrs. Douer & Black, 283 25th Street, Chicago, 111. The 

advertisement makes use of Mr. EdiBon's picture, aB you will see 

from the enclosed clippings and it is evident that these people 

are engaged in a fraudulent scheme and are, no doubt, using the 

United StateB mails for this purpose, and I think, therefore, that 

a fraud order Bhould be issued against them. 1 have seen no other 

advertisements, but presume that the same thing appears in other 

South American papers. I wish you would have this matter looked 

into, my objeot of course being to prevent the fraudulent use of 

Mr. Edison's name and reputation, but the important object being 

to proteot. the public. 

If it will be necessary for me to present a formal 



Lawrence, Esq. 

petition, kindly let me know and I will do bo, but in that case 

I wish you would return the enclosed clippings to me; as these are 

all that 1 have. 1 have not written to Messrs. Douer & Black, as 

I think the investigation should prooeed from the Post Office De¬ 

partment, hut 1 will do what is possible towards stopping the pub¬ 

lication of the advertisements in the South American papers. 

Kindly let me hear from you in reference to this matter. 

Yours very truly, 

ELD/ARK. 



Thomas A. Edison. Deo. 27,1904. 

Publisher - El Biario, 

BuenoB Ayres, 

Argentine,. 

Dear Sir:- 

1 write to you as the dounsel for Thomas A. Edison 

for the purpose of calling your attention to the fact that the 

advertisement of Messrs,. Bouar & Blaolc of Chicago., Ill. which 

appeared in your paper for July 7, 1904, makes a fraudulent use 

of Mr. Edison's name and picture. Mr. Edison has nothing to do 

with this concern ., never heard of them before and has had no 

connection with the so-called "Edison's Electric Plaster". The 

advertisement is plainly misleading and calculated to deceive the 

public. I do not know whether the advertisement is still being 

continued in your paper, 'but 1 call your attention to the matter, 

in order that you may be lnfornted as to its true character. I 

presume, now, that yop attention lias been directed to this adver¬ 

tisement, it will no longer appear in your paper, but I will be 

glad to have your assurance to this effect. 

Yours very truly, 

EBB/ABK. 



V 

AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM E. GILMORE. 

) 
United States of America, ) 

) 
State of Hew Jersey, )ss.j 

County of Essex. ) 
WILLIAM E. GILMORE, having 

been first duly sworn on oath deposes and Bays: 

That he has acted continuously as President of 

the National Phonograph Company for the past six years and 

as General Manager of said company sinoe its incorporation 

in 1896; that during this entire time he has had the execuf. 

tiva management and direction of said company, subject to 

the control of the Board of Directors of which he has been 

a member sinoe the incorporation of the company; that it war 

at his suggestion that Charles E. Stevens was sent to Europs 

for the purpose of exploiting Edison goods, including Ediso 1 

phonographs; that he is familar with Mr. Steven’s authority 

and powers; that Mr. Stevens was authorized ancl empowered 

only to the extent of interesting jobbers and dealers in 

Europe in Edison apparatus, that he had no power or authori¬ 

ty to represent the National Phonograph Company by contraot 

or to bind said company in any nay; that he had no power or 

authority to grant exclusive agencies to any one in Europe 

for any of the European countries or special localities; thit 

he had no power or authority to confer on any one the right 

to use the name "Edison", that Buch right has been always 

reserved to Mr. Edison personally, and specifically deponent 

says that said Stevens had no authority or power to confer 

on Victor Paul Berger or any one else, an exclusive agency 



for Edison goods in Vienna or elsewhere, nor to give to 

said Berger any right in or to the name "Edison", nor t< 

authorise the said Berger to make use of the name "Edison^ 

Import House" in connection with his business; that said 

Stevens has not been employed by or in any way oonnaoted 

with the National Phonograph Company for the past two year^ 

and deponent is informed and believes that said Stevens 

at the present time is physioally inoapa|itated by paraly¬ 

sis from transacting any matter of business. 

Sworn to and subscribed before ) 

me this day of April,1905.) 



June 26th, 1905. 

W.S. Mallory, Esq., 

o/o Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Stewartsville, N.J. 

Dear Mr. Mallory:- 

I am having some trouble in the matter of the 

opposition of the application of Harold P. Brown, who is attempt¬ 

ing to register as a trademark the words "Edison Solid Alloy" 

my trouble being due largely to the fact that 1 cannot find all 

of the correspondence. As I understand the situation, there was 

a verbal agreement between Mr. Edison and Mr. Brown, under which 

the latter was to manufacture a rail bond invented by Mr. Edison 

and was to give to Mr. Edison a certain proportion of the profits. 

Do you know what this proportion was? Mr. Brown apparently 

rendered no statements to Mr. Edison of the amount of his busi¬ 

ness, and on May 20th, 1902, Mr. Edison wrote to Mr. Brown in 

which he said: 

“Prom time to time you have made various 
statements sb to the condition of the business, and 
have said that you would render statements, hone 
of vixich have ever been received. X would be obliged 
if you will rejjider an accounting up to date." 

Mr. Brown, apparently, replied to this letter on May 21st, 1902, 



Ho. 2 - W.S Mallory. 

Hut I cannot find this letter. Apparently, in this letter of 

May 21st, 1902, Mr. Brown laid the responsibility for not render¬ 

ing the reports to Mr, Edison upon Mr, Upton, and he probably 

stated that Mr, Upton had assured him that he need not render 

such statements, because on May 24th, 1902, Mr, Edison wrote as 

follows:- 

Replying to yours of the 21st inst. which 
have fully noted, beg to state that Mr. Upton 
had no authority to Bpeak for me in this matter, 
and he states that he jUpes not made any state¬ 
ments to you; in fact, that the matter has never 
been mentioned to him by myself. \Khat 1 want is, 
that our understanding be carried out in good faith 
and I will be obliged if you will submit' me a state¬ 
ment in detail from the time the business'was first 
started." 

To this Mr. Brown, on May 29th, 1902, replied that he never had 

used Mr. EdiBon's invention, and intimated therefore, that Mr. 

Edison was not entitled to any profits under the original agree¬ 

ment. On June 17th, 1902, you wrote him a letter, signed by 

Mr. Edison, requesting him to discontinue immediately the use of 

Mr. Edison's name "in connection with the bonds, both on your 

stationery and advertisements". On Juiie 25th, 1902, Mr. Brown 

replied that Mr. Edison's "wish, will be complied with, as re¬ 

quested". ; ^ 

What 1 would like particularly, if possible, is the 

letter frcm Mr.. Brown of May 21st, 1902. Have you this letter, 

or, if not', do you ranember what its contents were? Mr. Randolph 

tells.me that most of the correspondence with Mr. Brown was con- 



Ho. 3 - V/.S. Mallory, 

ducted by yourself and he says that possibly you may have copied 

some of the letters in your personal book. I will be obliged, 

therefore, if you v/ill look into the matter and send me copies 

of any letters written by you to Mr. Brown relating to the bond, 

and also, any letters from Mr. Brown relating thereto. 

Kindly do this at your early convenience, as the 

opposition must be filed promptly. 

Yours very truly. 

KLD/ABK. 



THe Edison Portland Cement 0. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
June 27, 1905. 

Dear Mr. Dyer:- 

I am in receipt of yours of the 26th and have carefully 

noted contents. 

My recollection is that the letters written hy me to Mr. Harold 

P. Brown were copied in Mr. Edison's letter hook, however, it is possible 

they may he copied in my personal hooks which you will find in the room 

on the third floor, which I formerly occupied. The letters also may he 

in the letter files, Ithough X usually marked letters of this character for 

Mr. Edison's files. I have looked through' the personal copy'hook I have 

here, and do not find any copies of letters to Brown in it. I think a 

search through our letter files will probably locate the letters from Brown 

Yours very truly, 

W.S.M. 

Mr. E. 1. Dyer, • 
Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 7S 



[ATTACHMENT! 

kn/dr^ ^)Uu:0 

(XCM- V C 

(V^* ; ,,., March^lOth, 

R /v ^ 
1. ^ 

inkfort, a^Akin, 

3p ^cm^cr 
tas in&nftHr C 

(VV^fT .. MarohvlOth., 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, jl,vj f > 

Orange, N. J. TP&'t* J)/ * 
My Dear Mr. Edison:- ' uwV/In*-. *?*''] ^ 

A few days ago Mr. Louis Dreyfus of/Erankfort, Eu-fl&in, 
called upon me with letters of introduction from Hans Ghldscmidt an<£" 
from the, celebrated Krupp of Essen. K'ZLI ‘ 1 

Mr. Goldschmidt is a metallurgist who has invantedd- (P 
process of melting pulverized metals by an instantaneous chemical / 
reaction; by this process he can obtain At an alleged nominal cos/ 
pure metallic chromium and pure metallil magnesium. I 

This chemical process can be/used to weld metals together; 
to heat metals up to 2,500 Cent, instantaneously; to braze metals; 
to produce wrought iron from iron‘oxi4e or for the production of 
pure metals. Mr. Dreyfus has with/him some of these chemicals 
and would be glad to manufacture in/your presence pure chromium or 
magnesium or to demonstrate the virtues of this chemical process of 
heating. / 

It occurred to me that/some of these processes might be 
of very great interest and advaiutage to you, Mr. Krupp is using 
the method not only for welding/tubes, production of chromium and 
magnesium and so forth.but also/ for welding boiler plates and ship 
plates, / 

Mr. Dreyfus is anxious to bring out;some crucibles de¬ 
signed to withstand the unusu/ally high temperatures and some of the 
various materials so. that he/can make a demonstration at your labor— 
atory of this Aew field of metallurgy. 

Is it\not possible for chrome steeljto be made by this 
Success direction from your/concentrate without the necessity of 
making briquetteV? If yrfu care to look into|this matter and will 

'make an appointment for any day excepting Monday I can arrange it. 
Both Mr.\lCrupjr and Mr. Gpldschmidt ^ere very anxious 

that I shouldbringNAis matter to your notice. • / 

rJfcr& f (rf 



[ATTACHMENT] 

Mr.'.'Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N. j. 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 
You will of course remember the call I made on you last Spring 

with Mr. Dreyfus who had the Goldschmidt process of chemical production 
of heat, and who took your order for some flexible metallic tubing. 
He is fairly besieging me with letters concerning the tubing sent to 
you which he claims has not been paid for, the amount being 344 marks 
40. Will you kindly let me know whether the tubing proved unsatis¬ 
factory and whether it has been paid for. If it has not been paid 
for, I shall be glad to send him my personal check for it in order 
to stop the incessant letters which I receive on the subject, and I 
wish to get some smaller sizes of the tubing for purposes of my own. 

I.am sorry to say that a former friend of mine whom you know very 
well,during my absence from this Country last Summer got an idea that 
I was trying to take advantage of him in some way. He wrote me a very 
bitter letter, accusing me of. all sorts of things, to which I paid no 
attention, since I felt that his illness during the past year or so 
has seriously injured his powers of judgment. On my return to this 
Country I found that he had been talking about me in a very unfavorable 
way, and I therefore wrote himn.a letter, copy of which is enclosed. 
If he has said anything to you about me recently, I would esteem it a 
favor if you would read the letter and ask him if it is a correct copy 
of the one he received. Otherwise there is no need of bothering you 
with the matter. In ithis letter I told him that if he had any griev¬ 
ance against me I was .willing to leave the question to a single arbi¬ 
trator, naming either ;the gentleman who serves us both as attorney, 
or a personal friend of his who owesohim considerable money. Certain¬ 
ly if there was am^..valid cause for animosity agairist me this offer 
should have been^qarompt'ly accepted. 

i glajj/to reportKvery satisfactory business for the year 1900 
coming year. The time to which 
[^seems to be approaching, 

jours, ! 



[ATTACHMENT] 

Paris,, July 13, 1900. 

Mr. L. S.:- 
How York. 

Dear Sir:- 

.. Y0lir le*ter of June 14 is received, but I have read only the 

' Slnr 1 Se^ i!' iR writton in aneer and I do not care to set 
h T* minA* You evidently consider yourself ill- 

treated and in that case discussion is useless. 

1 d? n0t C£iro t0 rB8t undRr thn accusation on your first 
page, I have, this proposition to make to you, subject to following 
conditions; 

fov IJll* the entire matter to our mutual friend, Mr. Ooldbeck, 

fhL y ? A ?id® hi3 (iocision- ^e only conditions are 
that you are to pay for his time in the matter and for the time of 
any witnesses it is necessary to call, and in case he decides that I 
have paid you more than is stipulated by the terms the contract, you 

° refimd the amount he decides and to pay such other sums for 
rent or other considerations as he may decide to be just and reasonable- 

If you do not accept this proposition, I must ask you to dis¬ 
continue statements you have been freely making concerning me. This 
proposition is open for acceptance until September 1, 1900. 

Eruly yours, 
. .(Signed) H. P. B. 

tfS* P; B’s 'Sncretarir July 23, 1900, and submitted . 
to Mr. Goldbeck. Not mailed because of his refusal to act.) 

• N«w York, Sept. 20, 1900. 
. ,.vIh,e al50VR letter was forwarded from Paris and submitted to Mr. 
Goldbeck. Contrary to my instructions, it was not mailed to you be- 

'»* f • «*»>•«*’« r.tw.1 ,» act. sine, a, .a, iSoldo S.rrt.e 
w5SrT® y 1,01:11 Partias- I renew above offer subject to 

acceptance before Oct. 1, hearing to commence after Nov. l, 1900. 

Arthur""J aCI' 1 an willine to submit the matter to Mr. 
Arthur B. .Tenks under the same conditions. 

W0^ds and «vi{tent intent of the contract, and their fulfillment 
are the points submitted for arbitration, and not the legal status 

contract under the laws of the .various states. The entire 
trouble rose from statements made to me that you had claimed a 
partnership interest in my business on account of that contract. 
The contract was drawn up by you and specifically states that it is 
not to be considered as establishing partnership. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

Harold p. rrovO.H,^ 
ELECTRICAL .'ENGINEER, 

) AND 122 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YOI 

/U^ T 
/ 

te- 
a" 

May 29, 1902. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

You may perhaps remember that, when we were talking over the rail 
bonding matter in 1894, /it was agreed that one of your patent.»appli- 
cations covering the fo*a of rail bond which had been in use at Orange, 
N. J., was to be made/available for my use. This covered a strip 
of sheet copper bolted, on to the base of contiguous rails with a u~ 
shaped portion in the/center of the bond for expansion and contraction. 
The bond was coveredywi.th a layer of copper amalgam on its contact 
with the rails, which^amalgam was mixed so as to. harden. Four bolts 
were used ,.oh-each r^il to-*£asten the bond; A subsequent search at ' 
Mr. tear a office showed that"Hhe application had already been issued 

tetent 7^09,518, dated November 28, 1895, and that it was controlled 
by the G'ensralElectric Conipatfy. 

'•An attempf-was-maarTo get through Mr. Fish and Mr. Coffin of the 
General Electric Company a license to use that type of bond under 
that patent. This was never accomplished and I have therefore never 
used either the device nor the amalgam described, though I have not 
changed my letter head which was engraved when thl3 matter was pending. 

Through ’95, ’96 and ’97 I tried to introduce and sell a type of 
bond using mercurial alloys manufactured as directed by you, but with 
some changes so as to prevent the amalgam which formed the conductor, 
from hardening. It was a difficult matter to sell this type of bond 
both on account of its cost and on account of the reluctance of railway 
men to use a departure from the ordinary form of bond. I made this 
about pay expenses, however, and submitted detailed reports to you. 
You told me at the last presentation of report in ’98 not to bother 
with further reports to you unless the business assumed large propor¬ 
tions. That year, ’98, was a poor one, and I found, that it was neces¬ 
sary to design some cheaper form of bond, using copper for a conductor, 
in order to get business. At the same time the rise in the price of 
metals used in the Alloys and the reduction of the price of copper 
bonds through competition, practically stopped the sale of the early 
form of bond, and there ha3 since been but small demand for it. 

I also found that t.ho amalgamation of contacts a3 directed by you 
in ’94 did not always give permanently satisfactory results, and I ' ft 
changed the processes of manufacture and the composition of the Alloys/?’, 



[ATTACHMENT] 

Harold P. BrowiO ^ 
electrical engineer, 

120 AND 122 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

The Edison-Brown Plastic rail bond, 
UNDER PATENTS OF THOS.A.EDISON AND HAROLD P. BROWN. 

FACTORY, MONTCLAIR,N.J. 
CABLE ADDRE5S.'L0RAH,NEW YORK” AI CODE USED. 
T. A. E.-p 2. 

and experimented with the results, U3ing electrical instruments of much 
finer range than I had been able to do in ’94 and ’95. 

Since 1899 the greater proportion of my business has been in the 
manufacture and sale of a copper bond with contacts prepared in an 
entirely different manner from that directed by you. I still occasion¬ 
ally have a call for the old type of bond; but not often. 

Now I fully realize and appreciate the fact that it was your sug¬ 
gestion that turned my attention to rail bonds and it was your direc¬ 
tions which I at first fallowed in the matter. I thoroughly appre¬ 
ciate your kindness and generosity and wish to treat you with absolute 
fairness. As my talk with you in 1894 was based on the use of a 
patent which was never turned over to me and which I never have"used; 
and since.your own words in *98 practically released to me the entire 
business, I am at loss to know what your ideas are concerning your in¬ 
terest in the matter. you will no doubt remember that all the mater¬ 
ials used in experiments in 1894 were paid for by me, and that I never 
asked for nor received from you any money to be used in the business. 
If you will kindly let me know your views in the matter, I will do my 
best to meet them. At present there is so much competition in the 
rail bond business that the margin for profit is very small indeed. 
The American Steel & Wire Company in many cases throw in the rail 
bonds at practically the cost of copper, to any road buying a large 
amount of trolley wire and feed wire, and I must meet prices made in 
this way in order to get any business at all. 

Trusting to hear from you-fully on your views of the matter, I 
remain 

Very truly yours, ily yours, H /] 



Jims', 28th,190& 

Mr. Richard Laracy, 

27 Highland Ave., 

Kearny, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor of the 26th inst. with enclosures to 

Mr. Edison has been referred to me, and I thank you very much for 

bringing the matter to my attention. Of course such a use of Mr. 

Edison's name is outrageous and 1 hope to he able to stop the same. 

Yours very truly, 

ELD/ARK. 



June 30th,1905. 

E. W. Lawrence, Esq.y 
Ass't Attorney General - PoBtofflee Dept., 

Washington, D.C. 

Dear Slr:- 

On decemher 27th last, I wrote yon complaining of 

certain advertisements in South American papers of a so-called 

"Edison's Electric Plaster" sold ty Messrs. Bauer & Black of 283 

25th Street, Chicago, U.S.A, You advised me on December 28th 

t^at you had referred the case for investigation and report, but 

since then 1 have not heard from you. Apparently, these adver¬ 

tisers nts are still being continued and,if possible, in even more 

impudent and outrageous form. Eor example, 1 enclose advertise¬ 

ments from recent numbers of "Caras, yCaretas 11 published at 

Buenos Ayres. On two of them the name of Bauer & Black appear. 

In the third advertisement, there is a comparatively recent 

photograph of Mr* Edison, which must certainly be misleading to 

many people. This third advertisement is connected with the other 

two by the name in English "Edison’s Electric Plaster", and by- 

tee address, namely Rivadavia, 1519. Who could read this adver¬ 

tisement with its photograph without feeling sure that the inven- 



tion was made by Mr, Edison, and that he stood sponsor for the 

reputability of the device? 

You,will note that under the name "Edison's Electric 

Plaster" appears the statement "Registered Trade Mark". X think 

on referring the matter to the Patent Office you will find that 

no such trade mark as this has been registered, since the Patent 

Office would' not allow the name or picture to be registered 

without Mr, Edison's consent, and the egression "Electric Plas¬ 

ter" is purely descriptive and hence is incapable of registrar 

tion. Of course , if X had to deal entirely with the South Ameri¬ 

can matter I would not appeal to you. It is perfectly clear, 

however, that these advertisements eminate from Chicago, and the 

United States mails are undoubtedly being used in connection with 

a scheme to defraud people in South America, and probably also, 

in this country;,/since these magazines must have some circulation 

among South Americans living in the United States. 

X. will vary much obliged if you can give this your 

attention at ;;your .early convenience. 

, ; i 1 Very respectfully, 

eld/ark.. 



ASSISTANT ATTORNEY CENE^AL 

Post Office Department 
WASHINGTON 

July 6, 1905. 

Frank L. Dyer, Attorney, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

s Sir: 

X am In reoeipt of your letter of the 30th ultimo, 

enclose advertisements of a so-called "Edison's Electric Plaster", alleged 

to he prepared hy Bauer & Black, Chicago. 

You state: 

"It is perfectly dear, however, that these advertisements emanate 
from Chicago, and the United States malls are undoubtedly being used In 
connection with a scheme to defraud people in South America, and probably 
also In this country, since these magazines must have some circulation 
among South Americans living in the United States." 

I have to advise you that, upon reoeipt of your former complaint, 

the matter was sent to a post-.offloe Inspector for Investigation, who In 

his report, among other things, sets forth a letter whioh he.received 

from Mr. A. Bauer, of the firm Bauer A Black. This letter reads as follows: 

"Regarding Edison's Eleotrlo Plasters, we beg to advise you that 
we have nothing to do In any way, shape or manner with the advertising of 
these plasters. The advertisements shown by you to the writer were insert¬ 
ed By the 8outh American ooncern without our knowledge or consent. We 
have been informed that It Is customary for dealers in that country to ad¬ 
vertise certain lines over the name of American manufacturers. Such houses 
as sell plasters, and every large drug house In South America exploits a 
plaster under some brand? buy them In bulk and attach such printed matter 
as they think will best aid them in selling the goods. 

"If we'can be of any further service to you, do not hesitate to call 
upon us." 

It seems that the name of Bauer & Black is used by a SouthAmerl- 

oan party without their consent, that they are In no manner, promoting:the 

•ale of this article under the false pretenses set forth in your letter, 

nor are they receiving any'mall as the result of this advertising. 

X l9°S ) 

lnwhibh-you 



• * 
(a) 

However, It Is the desire of this Department hot to permit Its facilities 

to be used in any way for the promotion of a fraudulent scheme. I should 

1)8 glad to give the matter further attention Immediately upon receipt from 

you of evidence that Bauer t Black are in any way responsible for this 

advertisement, or that they are receiving any mail as the result of this 

advertising. 

Very respectfully, 

Assistant Attorney General 
for the Post Offloe Department. 



Messrs, Bacon & Milans, . 

908 - G Street, 

Washington, D.C. 

Gentlemen:- 

Your favor of the 8th inst.. has been received, 

informing me that you have filed our opposition to the regis¬ 

tration of a trade-mark in the name of Harold P. Brown, and in 

accordance with your request, I enclose a copy of the opposi¬ 

tion, which you will kindly file in the patent Office. 

Your3 very truly, 

EID/akk. 
Enc. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

Trade-Mark application, filed ) 

by Harold P. Brown, May 2nd, ) 

1905, No. 3996, for Electric ) Opposition to Grant. 

Conductors, and published June ) 

13th, 1905, Official Gazette, ) 

Vol, 116, No. 7, page•2003, ) 

To the COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS: 

In the matter of an application for the 

registration of a trade-mark for electric conductors, No. 

3996, filed May 2nd, 1905, by Harold P. Brown, of New York, 

N.Y., I, THOMAS A. EDISON, residing at Llewellyn Park, 

West Orange, County of Essex and State of New Jersey, here¬ 

by give notice of ray intention to oppose the registration 

of said trade-mark which was published on page 2003, No. 

7, of the Official Gazette of June 13th, 1905. The ground! 

for the opposition are as follows: 

Sometime in the year 1894, aB I now recall 

the date, the Bald Harold P. Brown, the above applicant, 

whom I had then known for seme time, called on me at my 

Laboratory at West Orange and examined a small section of 

eleotrio railway that I had constructed, in which the railsi 

were bonded by copper bonds, applied by means of ordinary 

sodium amalgam. Mr. Brown appeared to be on the lookout 

for some business opportunity in addition to his regular 

-1- 
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occupation as an electrical engineer, and I suggested to 

him that, lie might make sane money out of my bond scheme, 

and offered to let him take it up, paying rns a part of his 

profits. There was no written agreement between us, and 

I do not now recall what my proportion of these profits was 

to he. Ur. Brown immediately afterwards, as 1 am Informed 

and believe, began to state on his letter paper that he was 

the "Manager of The Edison-Brown Plastic Rail Bond, under 

the patents of Thomas A. Edison and Harold P, Brown", and 

1 am informed and believe that bonds were manufactured and 

sold by him under the name "Edison-Brown Bond". 1 saw 

Mr. Brown a number of times after this verbal agreement 

between us, but 1 was never able to obtain from him a state¬ 

ment as to the amount of his profits and the proportion 

thereof vfaich I was entitled to receive. Therefore, on May 

20th, 1902, I wrote Mr. Brown as follows:- 

"May 20th, 1902. 

Harold P. Brown, Esq., 
120 Liberty Street, 

New York. 

Bear Sir:- 

Sometime since there was an agreement 
made between ub for the use of the bond. Prom 
time to time you have made various statements as 
to the condition of the business and have said 
that you would render statements, none of which 
have ever been received. 1 would be obliged bf 
you would render an accounting up to date. Your 
early attention will oblige - 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Thos. A. Edison". 

To this letter Mr. Brown apparently wrote me on May 21st, 

1902, but 1 cannot find the said letter from him, nor do 

1 recall its contents. Apparently, however, the letter in 
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question laid the blame for not submitting reports on the 

amount of the business to me on my then aBBistant, Mr. 

Francis R. Upton, because on May 24th, 1902, I wrote Mr. 

Brown as follows:- 

"May 24th, 1902. 

Harold P, Brown, Esq., 
120 liberty Street, 

Hew York. 

My dear Sir:- 
Replying to yours of the 21st inst., 

which have fully noted, beg to state that Mr. Up¬ 
ton had no authority to ape ale for me in this 
matter, and he states that ha has not made any 
statements to you; in fact, that the matter never 
has been mentioned to him by myself. What 1 want 
is. that our understanding be oarried out in good 
faith, and 1 will be obliged if you vri.ll submit 
me a statement in detail from the time the busi¬ 
ness was first started. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Thos. A. Edison". 

Replying to this letter Mr. Brown wrote me as follows: 

"Harold P, Brown, 
Electrical Engineer, 

120-122 Liberty Street, New York, 

Manager of 
THE EDISON-BROWN PLASTIC RAIL BOND 

Under patents of Thos. A. Edison and 
Harold P, Brown, 

A Bond with Permanent Conductivity equal 
to the Hail Itself, Will not 

Rust nor Break. 

FACTORY, Montclair, N.J. 
Cable address "Borah,NewYoric", A1 Cdide used. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N.J. 

May 29th,1902, 

Dear Sir:- 

You may perhaps remember that when we 
were talking over the rail bonding matter in 1894, 

-3- 
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It was agreed that one of your patent applications 
oovering the form of rail bond which had been in 
use at Orange, H.J., was to be made available for 
my use. This covered a strip of sheet copper bolt¬ 
ed on to the base of contiguous rails with a U-shaped 
portion in the canter of the bond for expansion and 
contraction. The bond was ooverad with a layer of 
copper amalgam on its contact with the rails, which 
amalgam was mixed so as to harden. Four bolts were 
used on each rail to fasten the bond, A subsequent 
search at Mr. Dyer's office showed that the applica¬ 
tion had already been issued as patent No. 509,518, 
dated November 28th, 1893, and that it was controlled 
by the General Electric Company. 

An attempt was made to get through Mr. Fish 
and Mr, Coffin of the General Electric Company, a 
license to use that type of bond under that patent. 
This was never accomplished and 1 have therefore 
never used either the device nor the amalgam des¬ 
cribed, though I have not changed my letter head ■ 
which was engraved when this matter was pending. 

Through "95, "96 and '97, I tried to intro¬ 
duce and sell a type of bond using mercurial alloys 
manuftotured as directed by you, but with some 
changes so an to prevent the amalgam which formed the 
conductor, from hardening. It was a difficult matter 
to sell this type of bond, both on account of its 
cost and on account of the reluctance of railway men 
to use a departure from the ordinary form csf bond. 
1 made this about pay expenses, however, and submitted 
detailed reports to you. You told me at the last x>re- 
sentation of report in '98 not to bother with further 
reports to you unless the business assumed large pro¬ 
portions. That year, '98, was a poor one, and I found 
that it was necessary to design some Kheaper form of 
bond, using oopper for a conductor, in order to get 
business. At the same time the rise in the price of 
metals used in the Alloys, and the reduction of the 
price of copper bonds through competition, pruotical- 
ly stopped the sale of tha early fora of bond, and 
there has since been but small demand for it. 

1 also found that the amalgamation of con¬ 
tacts as directed by you in '94 did not always give 
permanently satisfactory results, and 1 changed the 
processes of manufacture and the composition of the 
Alloys and experimented with the results, using elec¬ 
trical instruments of much finer range than I had 
been able to do in *94 ana '95. 

Since 1899 the greater proportion of my business 
haB been in the manufacture and sale of a copper bond 
with contacts prepared in an entirely different man¬ 
ner from that directed by you, I still occasionally 
have a call for the old type of bond; but not often. 

How 1 fully realize and appreciate the fact 
that it was your suggestion that turned my attention 
to rail bondB, and it 7/us your directions which I at 
firBt followed in the matter. I thoroughly appreciate 
your kindness and generosity and wish to treat you 
with absolute fairness. As my talk with you in 1894 
was based on the use of a patent which was never turned 
over to me and which 1 never have used; and sinoe 
your own words in *98 praotioally released to me the 
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entire business, I urn at loss to know what your 
ideas ara oonoarning your interest in the matter. 
You will no doubt remember that all the materials 
used in experiments in 1894 were puid for by me, 
and that I never asked for nor received from you 
any money to be used in the business. If you 
will kindly let me know your views in the matter, 
I will do my bast to meet them. At present there 
is so much competition in the rail bond business 
that the margin for profit is very small.indeed. 
The American Steel & Wire Conrpuny in many cases 
throw in the rail bonds at practically the coat 
of copper, to any road buying a large amount of 
trolley wire and feed vrire, and I must meet prices 
made in this way in order to get any business at 
all. 

Trusting to hear from you fully on your 
views of the matter, I remain - 

Very truly yours, 

(signed) Harold P. Brown." 

The fcbove letter from Mr. Brown of May a9th, 1902, was the 

first intimation that 1 had ever received from him that the 

invention v/hich wus made the subject of our verbal agreement 

had been patented and that the patent was controlled by the 

General Electric Company. It was also the first intimation 

that I had aver received that Mr. Brown was not using the 

bond I had suggested, btvfc had in fact, designed other bonds. 

Por these reasons I immediately perceived that there exist¬ 

ed no poEisible basis for an agreement between us, since the 

patent on the bond was beyond my control, and I considered 

that Mr. Brown had not been entirely ingenuous in his rela¬ 

tions with me, as ha should have promptly informed me of -the 

situation aB Boon as he knew that the patent has bean assign¬ 

ed; to others. I thereupon wrote Mr. Brown on June 17th, 

1902, aB follows 

"June 17th,1902. 

Harold P, Brown, Esq., 
120 liberty Street, 

New York. 

Dear Sir:- 
Your various letters noted. You 

-5- 
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will discontinue immediately the use of 
my name in connection with the bond both 
on your stationery and advertisements. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Thomas A. Edison." 

On June 25th, 1902, Ur. Brown having apparently, in the 

meantime changed his letter paper, wrote me as follows 

Harold P. Brown, 
120-122 Liberty Street, Hew York. 

June 25th,1902. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, H.J. 

Bear Sir:- 
I have your favor of the 17th 

inst, and note that you wish the use of your 
name discontinued in connection with bondB 
on stationery and advertisements. Your wiBh 
will be complied with as requested. Mean¬ 
while, 1 should like your viev/s in regard 
to the amount of your interest in the past 
sale of bonds, as 1 wish to fully requite 
your kindness in the past. 

YourB very truly, 
(Signed) Harold P. Brown." 

1 made no reply to this letter as I considered that I was 

not entitled to any proportion of Mr, Brown's profits, in 

view of the fact that our original agreement could not be 

carried out, owing to the previous assignment of the patent 

on my bond, and I therefore considered the matter at an 

end. 

Mr. Brown now seeks to register as a trade-mark 

the words "Edison Solid Alloy", notwithstanding the fact 

that by his letter of June 26th, 1902, he promised to com¬ 

ply with my wish to discontinue the use of my namej and 

further, notwithstanding the fact, that as he states in his 
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latter of May 29th, 1902, ha had found it impossible to 

use the ordinary sodium amalgam suggested in my patent, No. 

509,518, hut had made changes therein to prevent it from 

hardening. Furthermore, avail if Mr, Brown still used 

sodium amalgam, as I suggest in my said patent, it cannot 

ha fairly described by the words "Edison Solid Alloy", 

;beoause sodium amalgam is a well-known chemical product, 

was not invented by me, and is claimed only in combination 

with a railroad bond, to increase the conductivity between 

the latter and the rails. Sodium amalgam, as suggested in 

my patent, is not solid, and solidity was given to it not 

by any suggestion from me, but by reason of changes made 

by Mr. Brown, as stated in his letter of May 09th, 1902. 

I therefore most earnestly protest against the attempt now 

made to register as a trademark, the words "Edison Solid 

Alloy" - 

(1) Because the said applicant, Harold P. Brown, 

has no right to use the name "Edison" in his business; 

(2) Because the said applicant, by hiss letter 

of June 25th, 1902, promised to desist from the use of 

that name; and 

(3) Because the expression "Edison Solid Alloy" 

is deceptive and misleading, as it seeks to convey to the 

public the false impression that the material in question 

was invented by ms, when, as a matter of fact, the Baid 

applicant, in his letter of May 29th, 1902, stated that 

h8 had "never UBed either the devioe nor the amalgam des¬ 

cribed" . 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dated,this Bixth day of July, 1906. 

-7- 
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State of Hew Jersey,) 
:ss,: 

County of Essex. ) 
On this sixth day of July, 1905, 

before me, a notary public,in and for the State of Hew 

Jersey, personally appeared THOMAS A. EDISOH , the above 

named party, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that 

to the best of his knoviedge and belief, the facts above 

stated are true. 

' '' 

Vu , C?. o-j_ ' 

-POYffiR OP ATTORHEY- 

In reBpect to the above opposition, 1 hereby 

appoint Prank T,. Dyer, Esq., of the Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, Hew Jersey, my attorney, with full power of sub¬ 

stitution and revocation to represent me in all matters 

relating to or connected with the same, and request that 

all communications relating thereto be addressed to him. 



EDISON MANUFACTURING CO. 
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

ORANGE. N.J. 

EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MOTOR OUTFITS 
EDISON PHD JEOTINE K1NETD5EDFE5 AND FILMS. 

he company 83 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK. 
"ITI*L5 304 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO. KURIL 

Mr.' E. L.' Dyer, 

Orange, N. J-. 

Dear Sir: 

Note attached, letter from Dan Connors who is operating a ploture 

machine show in the West. X. particularly draw your attention to the state¬ 

ment that he makes in the upper right-hand corner to the effect that he 

iB the "Owner of the Exclusive Territorial Rights to ThomaB A. Edison's 

latest invention for the Projection of Motion Color Photographs." 

I object strenuously to this and 1 think a letter written hy you 

will have more effect. The great trouble iB that I don't know where to 

have you address him, as the order says "await shipping instructions", and 

these people as you know are always on the move. The Kinetograph Dept, 

can advise you,however. 
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NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. 
ORANGE, N.J. 

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS & RECORDS. 

Mr. P. L. Dyer, 

I enclose you herewith iVl'&’iHai letter from Mr** Geo. M. 

Nisbett, Manager of A# GhlbAfeb fypffl July relative to 

the use of slot mach±h%k jfd hhat is ftp ,'fchp “White City", Chicago. 

I do not know how, yp prp P» handle a^ma&ter of this hind, 

as 1 judge they must have* apiup #d,^<).n mpchS^pp pjf ifi&ir place. However, 

I suggest that you *ppJTOp.JOhte witb Mr. Helm QH subject, and let him 

advise you as to what knows about it, -ai^ then you can deoide what 

to instruct Messrs. Offield, Towle & LinthiiQum. I shall he glad to 

know what your decision is. 

Yours very truly, 

//^y (0^- 

i|; ,. Mr. Gilmoro was obligod to 
«if' leave before signing the above 
i^r letter dictated by him. 

# 

_: 
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QodRCSS YOUR REPLY to THIS COMMUNICATION TO.CHICAGO.® J. F. 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CD. 

July 28, 1905 

Dear Sirs- 

I wish you would instruot Mr. Dyer to write me as to how the 

following matter should be;handled, so that I may take the matter up 

with Messrs. Offield, Towle & Linthicum.- 

'..There is an amusement park here, something on the samerorder 

as Dreamlahdy'at Conejr Island, called the "White City." In connection 

with thiB Whitn City they are running two Automatic Vaudeville places, 

one of them being filled with forty or forty-five of the Rosenfield 

Manufacturing Company's Slot Machines. The sign hoard attached to each 

one of these Machines hears the announcement "Edison's Latest Phonograph," 

In tuiother of the Automatic Parlors they have a large electric sign, 

"Edisonia." In thiB particular room thay have quite a number of Standard 

Machines, which are connected up in some way with an electric motor. 

When Mr. Helm was here I took the matter up with him, and he 

called on the White City people about it, but so far no change has been 

made in the sign boards or the electric signj and as I think it is high 

-time that this thing was stopped, and as I do not quite know how the mat^ 

ter should be handled, I think it advisable for Mr. Dyer to either 

instruct Messrs. Offield, Towle & Linthicum direct to take the matter' 
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7/20D5 
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.TO 

W.:$3ilmore 

or notify me as to how it should be handled, so that I can call on this 

firm and have them take the matter up vigorously. 

I believe that the entire concession for Slot Machines is being 

operated by the Midland Manufacturing Co., for which Mr. Aaron N. Jones 

is the secretary and treasurer. If Mr. Helm is expected back in this 

territory reasonably soon, of course he can follow this matter up, but 

I have been awaiting his return now for five or six weeks, and having 

heard nothing from him, thought best to take the matter up with you. 

Yours very truly, 

Western Manager. 



August 1,1905, 

Win. E. Gilmore, Esq., 

Pres't - Eat'l Phon. Co., 1 

Orange, 1T..T. 

Kear Sir:- 

Your favor of the 31st ult. has been 

received, with enclosed letter from Mr. Nisbett, relative 

to the use of the name "Edison" in connection with slot 

machines exhibited at the "White City" near Chicago. 

In talking with Mr. Helm about the matter, he states that 

at the time of his visit to this place, there were no 

Edison machines in use and only a very few Edison records, 

but Mr. Nisbett stateB that in one of the Automatic Par- 

lors, there are quite a number of standard machines. 1 

gather from what Mr. Helm tells me that the attempt is 

studiously made to convey to the public the impression 

that the two automatic vaudeville places referred to by 

Mr. Nisbett are designed largely, if not entirely, for 

the exhibition of inventions made by Mr, Edison. This, 

of course, is a false and misleading digression, which 

ought not to be permitted. I suggest, therefore, that 

suit should be brought against these people in Mr. Edison's 



I 

W.K.G.-2. 

name, asking for an injunction prohibiting them from using 

either the names "Edison1' or "Edisonia", or in some way 

making it perfectly clear that the machines with which the 

name "idison" is used are in fact those of our manufacture. 

I think it very probable that if such a suit is brought 

the objectionable signs will be promptly taken down, as it 

would be hardly worth while for the defendants to stand 

the expense of a suit, or to have the truth made public. 

Before such a suit can be brought, we should know the 

name or names of the defendant or defendants. Apparently, 

the concession is operated by the Midland Mfg. Company. 

Mr. Bisbett should firBt ascertain whether his information 

in this respect is correct, and if so, should find out in 

what State the Midland Mfg. Company was incorporated, and 

also, the names of the officers thereof. This information 

can, no doubt, be furnished through a commercial agency. 

As soon as 1 am informed as to these facts, I 

will'prepare the necessary bill of complaint, and will for¬ 

ward the same to Messrs. Offield, Towle & linthioum, with 

instructions to press the matter vigorously. 

Yours very truly, 

eld/abk. 



Sept. 28, 1905, 

Messrs. Bacon & Hllans, 

908 - 0 - Street, 

Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: — 

In the matter of the trademark opposition entitle* 

EDISON vb. BROWN, the motion recently presented hy you that the 

opposition he heard on the pleadings, is granted. The case is 

set for hearing on the opposition notice and answer on October 

5, 1905, at 10 A.M. 

You will observe that Brown states in his answer 

that he will amend his application by removing the word ”Edison* 

from the same. This is a virtual admission that he is not en¬ 

titled to the use of this word, and it seems to me as equivalent 

to an equity case where a defendant in answering does not deny 

the allegations of the bill. Therefore, Edison is entitled to 

a judgment in his favor. Will you kindly appear before the 

Examiner at the time stated for the hearing and point out this 

fact? 

dh/mm, 

Yours very truly, 
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IN THE UNITED STATES PAT ENT OFFICE. 

Thomas A. Edison : Opposition by Edison,. No. 36. 
i Application for trademark No. 

vs. ■ t ' 3996,i filed May 2, 1905, published 
s June 13, 1906. 

Harold P. Brown. : 

ANSWER IN BEHALF OF HAROLD P. BROWN. 

In answer to the grounds of opposition filed By 

Thomas A. Edison, of Llewellyn Park, West Orange, N. J., 

the applicant Brown presents the following statement: — 

So far a'8 the opposition relates to any failure on the 

part of Harold P. Brown to report to Thomas A. Edison on the 

condition of business in which Brown and Edison might be 

mutually interested, I, Harold P. Brown, have records that 

show that for three years I made reports to Mr. 

Edison, aopies of these reports being now in my hands. 

That on the fourth year Mr. Upton, who was then Mr. 

Edison's assistant, came to my offioe and,in the presence 

of witnesses, delivered a message,which he stated was 

from Mn. Edison, in Which he stated that under the 

oircumstmoes I need not bother to make further reports. 

So far as my using the.name of Edison- 1b oonoemed I, Har¬ 

old P. Brown, -.did, at his request, omit his name from my 

letter head but did continue the use of the name Edison in 

connection with the term "SOLID ALLOT" as I did not 

understand that Mr. Edison wished his name omitted from thiB 

title which had beoome well known in the trade. 

,V-'N 
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<0' 

Haver, from the time I began the use of thin expression 

"BDISOH SOLID ALLOY" up to the time of this opposition did 

I reoeive any expression from Mr. Edison, either direct or 

indirect, that he objected to the use of his none in thi* 

oonneotlon, and beoause it was well known and before the 

public year after year without any adverse oritioiam cm the 

part of Mr. Edison I did not suppose that he had objection 

to itB use. 

In response to this opposition I shall promptly omit 

the word "Edison" from the expression "EDI80H SOLID ALLOY" 

as I have no wish to use the name in/'oonnection where he 

objects to it, even had I the right so to do. 

I hereunto annex an amendment to my application for 

trademark requesting that the word "EDISON" be omitted 

therefrom. 

Respectfully, 

Harold P. Brown, 

By his attorneys, 

New York, New York, 

September 7, 1905, 

-2- 
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Room 159, 
Harold P. Brown, 
Trademark, 
Piled May 2, 1905, 
Serial No. 3995. 

2(51 Broadway, New York, 

September 7, 1905. 

Hon. Commissioner of Patents, 

Sirs— 

Page 2 of the Statement, 

line 1, cancel "EDISON". 

Reapeotfully, 

Harold P. Brown, 

By hie attorneys. 



Thomas A. Edison, o/o Frame L. Dyer, Edison Laboratory, Orange,N.J. 

Please find below 

to the above-cited ease. 

communication from the Examiner in charge of Interferences in regard 

Very respectfully, 

Inolosed please find oopy of decision this day rendered.in 

the above entitled opposition. 
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o 

opposition Ho. ss. 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

Edison v. Brown. 

Opposition to Registration of Trade-Mark. 

Application of Harold p. Brown, Ho. 3,996, filed May 3, 1003, 

published June is, 190s. 

Ur. Prank L. Dyer attorney for Edison. 

Messrs. Brown & 3owar& attorneys for Brown. 

Ehls is an opposition mad by Thomas A. Edison to the regis¬ 

tration of trade-mark Ho. 3,996, filed May a, ISOS, by Harold P. 

Brown, of Hew York, H. Y., for the words ''Edison solid Alloy" as a 

trade-mark for Electric oar Conductors, This trade-mark was pub-- 

lishod in the Official Oasotto of June 13, 1906, on page 300s, 

The grounds sot up by Edison.in his notice of opposition to 

registration of tho words "Edison Solid Alloy ares 

1. That Harold P. Brown has no right to use the name "Edison" 

in his business. 

3. That the applicant by his letter of jtmo as, 1903, prom¬ 

ised to desist from the use of that name. 

- 3. That the expression "Edison Solid Alloy" 1b deceptive 

and misleading. 
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In the answer to the notice of opposition, filed in behalf of 

Harold P. Brown, it is stated: 

"In response to this opposition 1 shall promptly omit 
the word 'Edison' from the expression 'Edison Solid Alloy' 
as 1 have no wish to use the nemo in any oonnootlon whore 
he objeota to it, oven had I the right so to do. 

"1 hereunto annex an amendment to my application for 
trada-marJc requesting that the word 'Edison' bo omitted 
therefrom,« 

In view of the above admission contained in tlio answer 

to the notice of opposition, the opposition Is sustained, and it 

is adjudged that Harold, P. Brown is not entitled to registration 

of the words "Edison Solid Alloy" as a trade-marl; for Electric 

Oar Conductors. 

Shis admission is also construed as a waiver of appeal, and 

therefore no limit of appeal from this decision is set. 

C. C. Billings,: 

Acting Examiner of interferences. 

October 6, 1903. 



AMERICAN LEGATION, 
BUENOS AIRES. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esquire. 

Orange, N.J. 

I Dear Sir: 

I am in receipt of your letter of October 23, 1905, con¬ 

cerning the unauthorized use of your name and photograph in 

connection vrith a so-called " Electric Plaster ", advertised 

in this country. 

Messrs. Soldati, Craveri, Tagliabue & Cia., of this city, 

to whom you refer particularly, are responsible people, and 

X called on them with the view of ascertaining the facts. Al¬ 

though they were not disposed to give me definite information 

as to their authority for using the name given to the plaster;, 

or as to where they had procurred them, the interview con¬ 

vinced me that the statements made by Messrs. Baner & Black, 

as given in your letter, were probably true. Upon my re¬ 

presentations, this firm promised to at once discontinue the 

objectionable advertisements, and to stop the sale of the Y/Y 

plasters under that name as soon as their small stock on hand 

was disposed of. 

Upon further investigation, I find that Edison Electric 

Plasters are sold in many drug stores throughout this city, Y; 



• • ( 2 ) | 
the pretended trade mark and other reading matter upon the 

wrappers and enclosures differing slightly from that used hy 

Messrs. Soldati, Craveri, Tagliabue & Cia., as will be seen 

by the two samples which I enclose. 

As I cannot undertake, personally, to deal with all the 

offenders, and as there is no provision of law whereby the 

National authorities can intervene in a matter of this kind, ' 

similar to that which gives our Post-Office officials power 

to issue a " fraud order ", the best I can do is to outline 

to you the only remedy that seems feasible. 

Article 4 of the Trade Marks Law of this country specially i| 

provides that “ the names and portraits of persons cannot be | 

used as marks without their or their heirs consent ", Article 

48 of the same law provides a penalty of from $20 to $500,and 

imprisonment from one month to a year for those using false 

marks; and Article 56 includes those " who without right use s' 

the names of merchants, manufacturers, agriculturalists, or I 

other establishments ", j| 

You have, therefore, a clear right to stop the use of your ji 

name, but unless you do so within three years from the time ji 

you obtain knowledge of it, you forfeit the right to oppose I 

it afterwards. I 

The usual procedure is to ask for an embargo of all goods 

bearing the mark, making a formal denunciation to a Judge of 



competent jurisdiction, and giving security for damages in case 

the embargo fails. 

To do this you would have to send a Power of Attorney to 

some one here, legalized "by the Argentine Consul at New York, 

giving full power for action to he taken. 

Another manner of proceeding, would he to have some one 

huy the plaster and then prosecute individually for fraud, as 

not being your invention nor authorized by you. 

Mr. T. B. Hoiway, a solicitor of this city, whose office 

is at Calle Victoria No. 442, has served this Legation a number 

of times, and has been found able and trustworthy, and if you 

cared to do so, you oould correspond with him on this subject. 

Perhaps, if you cared to have him do so, and so informed him, 

he might write to the offenders saying that he had instructions 

from you to prosecute them for fraud.and the result would be 

that they would withdraw the obnoxious advertisement and use 

of your name. 

Very truly yours. 



AMERICAN LEGATION, 
BUENOS AIRES. 

December 28, 1905. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esquire, 

Orange, 

Dear sir: 

In Writlng you yestfrday, I am afraid I was not specific 

enough in some things. In saying that the Government could 

not interfere, I should have added that the law expressly 

provides.that all action must be taken by the interested • 

parties. As the law to which I refered, is more especially 

intended for the protection of merchants and manufacturers, 

who are'generally the parties interested in trade marks, and 

in preventing imitations and falsifications detrimental to 

theirinterests^ I think it would be well, m case you care 

to give a power of attorney to Mr. Holway.'to mention your- 

SSlf therein M a manufacturer- Such powers should be ample 

to take either civil or criminal proceedings against the 

persons advertising' of' selling Edison Electric Plasters not 

!f y°Ur *nv'en'kion, and to apply to the courts to have all 

irade markS Patents bearing your name and photograph in 

connection with such plasters annulled, or to bring any action 

or actions that may be'necessary to prevent the illegal use 



of your name and photograph. 

Very 

a 
truly yours, 

* AjQ 



Jan. 23,1906 

T.B. Holway, Esq., 

Gallo Victoria Ho. 442, 

Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic. 

Dear Sir:- 

I am writing at the request of my client, Mr. 

Thorns A. Edison, and address you at the suggestion of the Honor¬ 

able A.M. Beaupre, the American Minister at Buenos Aires. 

Quite recently Mr. Edison discovered that the firm 

of Soldati, craveri, Tagllabue & Cia., of Buenos Aires were sell¬ 

ing a so-called Electric Blaster in your City, using his name 

and photograph in connection therewith. Obviously, the intent 

was to create the impression that Mr. Edison was the inventor of 

these plasters, or was in some way connected therewith. At my 

suggestion Mr. Edison wrote to Mr. Benupre and the latter very 

kindly went to the trouble of seeing Messrs. Soldati, Craveri, 

Tagllabue & cia. and was assured by that concern that they would 

at once discontinue the objectionable advertisements and would 

stop the sale of the plasters under Mr. kison's name as soon as 

their small stock on hand was disposed.'of. Mr- Beaupre, however, 

called my attention to the fact that overmasters are being 

sold in Buenos Aires with Mr. Edison's ndV thereon. Eqr in- 



Ho. 2 - T.B. HoiJLwajr, Esq., 

stance, he sends me olroulare of the plasters prepared by the 

United Stateo Plaster Company, on the envelope containing which 

is the impression of on American flag with the wordB "Edison’s 

Electric Plaster". A circular accompanying this plaster contains 

a portrait of Mr. Edison with the words "Registered Trade-march". 

1 understand that the laws of the Argentine Republic are very 

stringent in matters relating to falsemarking of goods, and Mr. 

/ Beaupro culls my attention to the faot that Article 48 of your 

trade-mark law provides "a penalty of from $20. to $600., and 

imprisonment from one month to a year* for those using false 

marks". Also, that Article 4, of the same law, provides that 

"the names and portraits of persons cannot be UBed as marks with¬ 

out their or their heirs' consent". Clearly.this is the case 

here, since the marks in question are not.only false, but are used 

without Mr. Edison’s consent. Mr. Beaupre;suggests that Mr. Edi¬ 

son should give you a power of attorney to act for him in this 

matter, in order that these, and any other infringers may be 

promptly and effectively prosecuted. I will be glad if you will 

forward me suoh power of attorney as you may consider necessary, 

together with translation thereof into English, and I will have 

the same exeouted and forwarded to you. i 

Please alBO indicate what expense you think will be 

incurred in oonneotion with this matter, sinoe of course, if the 

cost will be considerable, we may conclude that it would be bettor 

merely to notify the different infringers and expect in that way 
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to atop them, ipersonally, however, X would prefer to proceed 

vigorously against infringers, in order that an example may he 

made which will act as a determent in the future. 

Yours very truly, 

MD/ABK, 



PASSAVANT & CO., 
NEW YORK. 

BOX 5, BRANCH P. 0. STATION A. 

New York, Neb. 13th/06. 

Prank L. Dyer, Esq.., 

Orange, N..T. 

Dear Sirs — 

We are in receipt of your favor of the 8th inst. 

and beg to tell you that you are apparently under misapprehension 

as regards our registration of the word "Edison" as a trade mark. 

You will notice by the enclosed copy of the records of the United 

States Patent Office that this mark was originally registered on 

the 21st of Dec., 1897 and the registration we have applied for now 

is only a re-regiBtration under the new patent law of 1905. This 

trade mark applies to Black Velvet Ribbon with a satin back which are 

consigned to us from Europe. They have been:-,sold more or leBS ac¬ 

cording to the fashion for this article, for the last nine years 

under this trade mark all over the United States. We hope that this 

explanation with the enclosed papers will prove to you and your 

client.kBatisfaction th%t this:.word or rather trade mark has absolute¬ 

ly nothing to do with any Electrical appliances and besides we do 

not endeavor to register the full name of Mr. Edison. 

We sincerely hope that the above will induce you 

and your client to defer from any/re-r*gistration' of this old re- 





[ENCLOSURE] 

United States Patent Office. 

PASSAVANT & CO., OF NEW YORK, N. Y. 

TRADE-MARK FOR SILK, SATIN, AND VELVET GOODS AND RIBBONS. 

STATEMENT and DECLARATION of Trado-MMc No. 3O;096, registered December 31,1887. ' 
Application filed October 

S tP-ATIC MmiSTW. 
To all whom it may concern: I u,o essential foaturo of oar trndo-innrk is.tlio 

Bo it known that, wo, Passavant & Co., a word “Edison.” 
Nrr ?rork’, °,°Vnty of Now This trade-mark lias boon used continuously 

, „,^’Soon°fi^Sr^01'k’,a,!d d?n.,R bV?ln.ess 111 business by us since October 1,1807._ 
5 at Nos. 320 and 3*2 Church street, in said city, The class of merchandise to which 1 

mowing is a specification. goods comprised in such class on which it it 

bons 'S Silk’ Sa‘in> nnd V°1VOt g00dS nnd rib 
sen arranged as shown in the accompanying It has boon our practieo to liavo our trade 
icsimilo, in winch it appears in script_nn- mark on a band fastened around a board oi 
ardly slanting toward the right mid cross- reel on which oach piece is made up, and alsc 
ig the figure of a woman holding an electric on the face of the boxes and wrapping-papor, 
jht and standing upon a pictorial ropreson- _ ., ■ .b 1 1 
.tion of lightning; but other forms of type ' FASSAVANT «fc CO., 
ay bo employed or it may bo differently nr- Hy HEINRICH MEYER, 
nged or colored witliou t materially altering Witnesses 
e character of our trade-mark. The color H. Lambent, 
mally employed by us is gold-bronzo, and Wm. Kaufe. 

X> EIO X^-A.TIA. W 103ST. 

Arrl,Stat(l °? NT Yovk’ ss:' tween the TJnitod Stales and foreign nations, 
i?’ b0lng dUily nnd Particularly with Switzerland; nnd that 

s-£s. oc a10 18„a mombor of the firm tho description and facsimilo for record truly 
PASSAVAOT ^C°., tlio applicant named represent the trado-mark sought to bo rogis- 
tho foregoing statement; that he verily bo- tered. .•■■■:■. h 
ves that the foregoing statement is true; . 
at tlio said firm lias at this time a right to the HEINRICH MEYER, 
o of tho trade-mark therein described: that 0 . V • - - 
other person, firm or corporation has tlio ^ bubscrlbed and sworn to this 18th day of 

;ht to such use, either in tho identical form October, 1897, beforo mo. 
in any such near resemblance thereto as [h. s.] SOLN. LEVI, 
ght bo calculated to deceive; thattho trade- Notary Public, Oilyof New Yorlc, County, of 
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[FROM JOHN A. THOMPSON (ENCLOSURE)] 

May 6, 1903. 

Ur, Abram Sopor, 

646 Windsor, 

Ont. Oars, 

Uy dear Sir*. - 

Your favor of the 6th enclosing express 
money order for $3*25,00 in full payment for 13 shares ' 

of Bdison-flolzor stool is this day reooivod, for whioh 
please accept our thanks, I herewith enclose certifi¬ 
cate for same, which kindly acknowledge roooljfc of. 

Owing to the rapid progress that is be¬ 
ing made in the development of thi3 marvelous procoss, 
and the decision of the Board of Directors to advance 
thi3 stock to $50.00 a share on May 15th by reason of 
contracts made, I take liberty of reserving fbr you 
twenty additional shares ,• until'I hoar from you. Under¬ 
stood of course, that you.are under ho obligation to 
take same, unless you see fit, but you are at'liberty 
to take whole or any part at the rate of $25,00 a 3haro, 

While I do not wish to appoar urgent in 
tho matter, in the same time if you aro in position 
to increase your holdings, 1 know you can make no 
bettor investment, 

A recent to3t made by our Ur. Holsor 
0n exooodingly high-grade steel, shows an improvement . 
of 5o#. This is only one out of many. Please let mo 
bear from you at your earliest convenience. 

Thanking you for past favors and hoping 
^o merit continuance of same, I am, with kind regards, 

Very truly yours: 



[FROM JOHN A. THOMPSON (ENCLOSURE)] 

May 11, 1903. 

Mr. Abram Soper, m. D. 

215 Brooklyn St. , 

Detroit, Mich, 

My dear sir:- 

In further reply to your favor of the 5th 

will state that on the immediate receipt of your le1$er 

containing express order in full payment for the stock 

ordorod, we enclosed certificate for 13 shares, and 

also wrote you in reference to our reserving additional 

§$ock for you, of which we are very desirous of learn¬ 

ing your decision for various reasons, trincipgLy -that 

the stock will advance very shortly, and I fear- we have 

used the wrong address, as we have not heard from you. 

You gave us your address on the subscription blank as 

Box 646, Windsor, Ont. 

I enclose you copy of letter of -five 6th, 

inst. which x hope reached you safely. Kindly acknow¬ 

ledge receipt of same and oblige. 

Thanking you for past favors, ttthi kind 

regards, i am, 

.Very truly yours, 

JOHN A. TH0MP3HT. 



[FROM JOHN A. THOMPSON (ENCLOSURE)] 



[FROM JOHN A. THOMPSON (ENCLOSURE)] 

January 9, 1904. 

Dr. Abram Soper, 

215 Brooklyn At. , 

Detroit, Mich. 
My dear Mr. Soper:- 

. J ^ , Your most welcome letter of the 8th ie- 
ceived thiB morning, and X assure you I am very glad to hear 
from you. 

x ^ Pleased to inform you that the 
EdisontHolzer Steel Company never was in better condition. 
We are informed by our Mr. Holsser, who as you know is in 
London in our interests, making tests and demonstrations for 
the English Company, that Mr. Erlth, Secretary of the Enflish 
Syndioate, will start in a few days for Hew York, coming pre¬ 
pared to open negogiations for the purpose of purchasing the 
American Company, and we are justified in expecting a large 
cash offer, much more than any of us have paid for our stock, 
and in addition, an equal amount of our present holdings in 
preferred shares. 

. . , Mr. Holzer says that the work he is 
turning out for the English people is simply marvelous and 
is sure to astonish all the SteeJ. and Iron Manufacturers in 
"Mis country. X am certainly very glad to retort to you 
this good news. How in reference to seeding the money. You 
oan either send it by express or Hew York draft. Either 
way, Thich is most convenient to you. We have the stock re¬ 
served for you as per your telegram. 

. . . . v ^ „ Mr Edison has just come in and I have 
read to him what I have -.-written you, and he wishes to be 
xindly remembered to you, and also says that you should lose 
no time in sendiig your money, so as to have your matter 
fully closed before Mr. Erith arrives. Kindly let me hear 
from you at your earliest convenience, and oblige. 

.... 'Mr. Edison joines me in kind regards, 
and wishing you a happy and prosperous Hew Year. 
Believe me, 

Very sincerely yours, 



[FROM JOHN A. THOMPSON (ENCLOSURE)] 

January 14, 1904. 

Dr. Abram Soper, 
215 Brooklyn Av. 

Detroit, Mich. 

My dear Doctor! 

I am obliged to you for your prompt answer 

to ray telegram'yesterday. Some matters were developing 

with the Steel Company, that made me very anxious to know 

'whether you had received my letter or not, hence my tel¬ 

egram. I inferred from your letter that you would on re¬ 

ceipt of my reply remit for the stock reserved for you, 

and not hearing from you, I was afraid that for some reason 

or other, my favor had failed to reach you. 

Kindly let us hear from you at your ear¬ 

liest convenience, and oblige. With kind regards and 

best wishes,. X am, ' . ' ' 

Very truly yours, , 

John A. Thompson. 



[FROM JOHN A. THOMPSON (ENCLOSURE)] 

January 19, 1904. 

Dr. Abram Soper, 
215 Brooklyn At. 

Detroit, Mich. 

My dear Doctor:- 

in^wh^T0 :^aT0r3• TOl0n 1 received your letter asking us 
thethvnniaann?r you should *iake your remittance, I inferred 
that you would, on receipt of my reply, forward same and 

t^thln^S/r0m ru> 1 ^ired> and ^kveTyour^r? 
vou but La,d/eceiTed,it a11 right. Then I again wrote 
you, but have received no reply to either letter. 

. + ' I do not wish to be urgent in the matter. 
desirous ?f having you take the stock that is : 

the Englishrpeopieawill°bet£etin an! Jm 

tLTenlnt afwe“lULaotC?s°"iti0n’ We Want y°U t0 get ' 

+1__ .n . When you wired us a year ago to reserve 
the 40 shares for you until Dec. 30, 1903? we did so. I 
obii y+V to understand, Doctor, that you are under no < 
?+1ifatl°n this stocki unless you desire. If 
“ ds y°«r wish to secure same, we will assist you in < 
every way we can, and we would be very glad to hear from 
you as to what your desires are. Won»tyou please write 
us on receipt of this, and greatly oblige. 

With kind regards, and best wishes, I am, 



[FROM JOHN A. THOMPSON (ENCLOSURE)] 

Peb. 8, 1904. 

Mr. Abraham Soper, 

215 Brooklyn At. 

Detroit, Mich. 

pear sir:- 

Owing to developments to-day, it is necessary 

for us to know.whfet your desire and intantions are in 

regard to the 40 shares of Edison Steel stock, which we 

reserved for you some time ago, in accordance with your 

wire. - ■ 

We are very desirous of doing all we can to 

assist you, as you know we have been very lenient. But we 

are considering a proposition from a large Steel man of 

Cleveland, who retired some years ago, but who is now 

desirous of re-entering into business again, and is attract 

e.d to our Process by reasons of knowing its great merits. 

This will make it necessary for us to know positively about 

: your stock. . 

If you cannot pay for it all at once, and desire 

to retain it, you can do so by making instalment payments. 

We will assist you in this line, but want your decision at 

the earliest possible date. Kindly let us hear from you 

by return joo.11, and oblige. ■ 

With kind regards, I am, 

' Very sincerely yours, 

, • John Thompson. 



[FROM JOHN A. THOMPSON (ENCLOSURE)] 

January 5, 1906. 

Dr. Abraham Soper, 

Detroit, Mich. 

My dear Doctor 

oL°l° ®.8r? iave-heaenhindf)e?rSit 

you rolatiyoUio the%tTited *5 :2avo a Peroonal talk .with 
AO »C»irtlV0-it0 .:h0.n1:oolc 'TO had reserved for you namelv 
our Sogrwcts?0 y0U..What th6 Cbmpany wan doiAg and 

where he has been ?S?^1it^e1&r*KrS En^i^"* ' 

colonies? * #? S£e?L?£l5-J2JS» ^ ** 
fourteen countries, and patents for Russia are now pend- • 

ssH“3i1“5lrF™l: sar haL 3«ldwin locomotive Works and others,’ and 
Stte^wnr^W f?r treatment. '1 believe tha{ the 
matter will move alone 'in a .very satisfactory wey, - The 

has advanced their stock to $sof a shared but not 
hearing from you, the, reservation of the forty shares at 

& al? or\™ 2el asida* and yo* are at liberty to 
£5 £J ExE* JST.2 S?!’ bUt Und9r ^^Sation to 

, . I have not heard from vou sines I toVo. 

be Reserved f o^vou^tii9??'’ 2t^in? that 40' 0harea would for you until the following December. The 

and°get thS Kit? SinS* 

» %££% r~ol ]lu »« i "■>»“ V* to ]»„ 

kind regards, >‘2*’* *° hMr f*'°“ ym *•» «»** 

Sincerely yours, ' JOHN A THOMPSON. • 



[FROM JOHN A. THOMPSON (ENCLOSURE)] 

"A BW NOTICES OS THE PRESS". 

(Prora the Iron Age, Oct. 12th.,} ' 

BIB EDISON HOLZER SECRET PROCESS. 

The company have a capital stool of $1,000,000, the officers 
being Thomas A. Edison Jr., president; William Holzer, for twelve 
years general superintendent of the -Thomas A. Edison Electric 
Light Company of Menlo Park, N. J., vioe-president, John A. Thomp¬ 
son, secretary arid treasurer, and A. 11. Doty, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
are directors. No information is available as to the methods used, 
the process being a seoret. It is intimated, however, that it is 
electrical. It is stated t at a small plant has been in operation 
in Poughkeepsie, and that the funds now to be raised by public 
subscription are to be used to build a larger experimental plant, 
so that armor plate can be treated,' to be tested by the Government. 
A series of seven bars have been tested by the Bethlehem Stool 
Company, the test, pieces being o,564 inch in diameter and 3 inches 
long. The untreated bar had a tensile strength of B8,ooo poundB, 
and elastic limit of 39,ooo poundB, and elongation of 29.33 per 
oent, and a contraction of area of 63.65 per'cent. Three bars 
treated by process No. 1 ranged from 7o,8oo to 71,6oo pounds in 
tenBile strength, 5o,ooo to 51,0oo pounds ip,elastic limit 24.26 to 
2o.33 per cent in 'elongation and 63i,43 to 63.65 in contractions of 
area. Three bars treated by process No 2 allowed 68,000 tp 7o,8oo 
pounds tensile strength, 44,ooo to 51,ooo pounds elastic limit, 
25 to 27 per cent elongation and 62.14 to 64.68 contraction of area. 
Apparently .from these limited data the process has the effect of 
increasing the elastic limit. The promoters talk of competing with 
nickel steel. 

(from town topics, Oct 19th.) 

WALL STREET WHISPERS. 

A new process has been brought forward for the treatment of 
steel and iron, which, it is claimed, will revolutionize the manu¬ 
facture of steel, and which surpasses either the Harvey or Krupp 
Bystem. The inventors claim that they oan treat high-grade steel 
and give it as much resistance as the nickel steel treated;by the 
Krupp or Harvey procssb, and that the difference in cost will be 
over $2oo per ton in favor of the new method. It is asserted that 
by this process a six inch nickeled steel armor plate can be made 
equal in resistance to an eight or ten inch plate treated by the 
other Bystems, thus reduoing the weight of our war vessels from 55 
to 45 per oent, and enabling greated speed with the same amount of 
motive power. Mr. ThomaB A. Edison. Jr., and William Holzer are 
the inventors, and the Thomas A. Edison, Jr. and William Holzer 
Steel and Iron Prooess company has been formed, with a capital of 
$1,000,000 to develop the invention. If all that is claimed for 
this prooess prove true, the invention is of the most valuable 
character, particularly as it applies to domestic iron and.steel 
as well as armor plate. 

(from'Efreii'Ing Telegram.) 

SAYS MAKING 03T STEEL WILL BE REVOLUTIONIZED. ' ‘ ' 

.Thomas A. Edison, Jr:., Declares He Has a Seoret Process of 
Remarkable • merit. 

Thomas A, Edison, Jr;','who at various times has announced 
inventions for which he; claimed’extraordinary merit, has again 
come forward with a prooess which he asserts will revolutionize 
the manufacture of steel.' 

With,.;his uncle,,.William1 Holzer, he professes to ha,ve discover¬ 
ed a process for hardening steel whioh, while it costs .'less than 
half that of the Harvey process gives, much superior results. A 
6 inch plate treated by this process; Mr. Edison declares, is equal 
or, •if,. anything',, 0 uperior -in, power of repistanoe to a 15 ihcih-Har- - 



[FROM JOHN A. THOMPSON (ENCLOSURE)] 

veyized plate. It is also much superior, he declares, to the Krupp 
process. 

To operate the new discovery the Thomas A. Edison, Jr., and 
William Holzer Steel and Iron Process Company has been organized. 
The Company was incorporated in West Virginia with a capital of 
§1,000,000, a few weekB ago. Thomas A. Edison, Jr. is the president. 

I saw Mr. Edison last night at his home and he told me some¬ 
thing of his claim/s for the new process. It was discovered 
accidently, he said, hy him and his uncle while experimenting on 
totally different lines last summer at Asbury Park, and has since 
been developed by them. 

One point of superiority over the Harve/y process which Mr. 
Edison claims is, that while only a shell about an hch thick is 
hardened on each side of a Harveyized plate, a plate treated by 
his process is hardened all the way through and is rendered much 
more elastic. 

The new process, however, according to Mr. Edison, has many 
more uses thah its application to armor plate. Steel rails treated 
with it will never spread, and engine parts, tools and bearings 
which have been hardened by the Edison process will be practically 
everlasting. A razor which was submitted to the process last sum¬ 
mer v/as rendered so hard that it retained its edge for two months, 
without being stropped, and than, even a grind-stone was unable 
to produce a new edge until the razor had been annealed. 

The process applied to copper, Mr. Edison declares, will hard¬ 
en almost to the extent attained by the ancients in their cutting 
instruments of copper. Glass, too, he declares, can be rendered 
so hard that evan a diamond will'not scratch it. 

( Prom Hew York Financier, Oct 23d) 
A HEY/ STEEL PROCESS. 

There is a kind of magic about the name of Edison which inspir¬ 
es confidence in the originality and value of inventions made by 
him. The unrivalled reputation of Thomas A. Edison has beeh re¬ 
inforced by that of his son, Thomas A. Edison, Jr., who has made 
some brilliant inventions of his own. 1 The latest invention of the 
young wizard promises to be revolutionary and one of the most im¬ 
portant of the decade, but he very modestly calls it an accidental 
discovery. 

With tiie co-operation of his uncle, Mr. V/ra. Holzer, Mr. Thos. 
Edison, Jr., has invented a cheap process for toughening all kinds 
of steel, iron and copper. The process is a secret one, but it is so 
staple that a ton of steel, the inventor says, can be treated at 
a cost of only about one dollar. It is said that the whole body 
of the metal is thus toughened and made homogeneous, and in this 
respect the process is superior to the Krupp, Harvey or any other 
know process. 

Tests made by the Bethlehem Iron Company, show that the elastic 
limit of steel bars treated by the Holzer process is increased froy 
39,ooo to 51,ooo pounds per square inch. Complete tests will 
shortly be made by the U. S. Government, with a view to adopting the 
new process stefcl for armor plates. A company controlling the 
process, of which Thomas A. Edison, Jr., is president, has been in 
corporated in West Virginia, with a capital of §1,000,000. An ex¬ 
perimental plant is in pperation at Poughkeepsie, H. Y. 

( From Chicago Daily Republican Hiar. 4) 

THE WIZARD EDISON'S LATEST 

INVENTION. • 

The world's famous inventor, Thomas A. Edison, Jr., has in¬ 
vented a process for the treatment of steel and other metals that 
has made him celebrated the,Earth over. It by far surpasses the 
Krupp or Harvey systems in the preparation of steel for armor plates, 



[FROM JOHN A. THOMPSON (ENCLOSURE)] 

steel structures, etc., out of which vast fortunes have "been made. 
Some leading capitalists and business men have formed a stock com¬ 
pany under the title of She Thomas A. Edison, Jr. andWa. Holzer 
Steel and Iron Process Company. The stock can be bought at a low 
price now. It will surely double up in value when the Public be¬ 
come aware of Edison's latest discovery. Hr. John A. Thompson, a 
well known banker in the Mills Building, Hew York City, is the 
fiscal Agent for the Company and has a limited amount of this 
stock for sale. 



Detroit, Michigan* 

Dear Sir:- 

Heturning to my office I have your favor of the 

14th Inst•. in reference to the Thomas A. Edison Jr. and Win. 

M. Holzer Steel & Iron Process Company. If you are convinced 

that the enterprise is a fraudulent one, I shall be glad to 

co-operate with you in having the facts disclosed. Our princi¬ 

ple interest in this matter is to disassociate the Ediison name 

with any scheme of a fraudulent or unlawful nature, and I would 

suggest, therefore, that steps he taken before the Post-office 

Department at .Washington to have the company debarred from , 

the use .of. the United States mails. About a year ago, I was 

succosoful in doing this thing in Connection with a ooncern 

knoTO as the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company. 

Yours very truly. 

ECD/ABK. 
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March 7,1906. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.., 

Port Myers, Elorida. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

On the sub,fc ct of getting a farm for 

Tom, concerning which I spoke to you before you went away, 

it was decided to get a place somewhere in the neighbor¬ 

hood of Camden, Hew Jersey, so as to be near Philadelphia. 

Yesterday Tom and Holden wont down to Burlington and looked 

over a number of places.. They settled on a farm of about 

twenty aorea with a building in excellent repair. The 

pripe is $3500. or $3250., according to the amount paid in 

cash. That is to say, if $500. is paid in cash, the price 

is $3500., whereas if a $1,000. is paid in cash, the price 

is $3250., the balance in either case will be on mortgage, 

the interest to be paid by Tom in lieu of rent. In order 

to keep the Edison name out of this matter, I will purchase 

the property ostensibly myself, but will prepare and turn 

over a deed to you. Holden is at present in Burlington, 

haying the title examined and interviewing real estate men 

and others to be sure the property is worth the money. The 



No. 2 - T.A.B, ., Esq., 

title iB to be passed on March 26thj the present tenants 

■being given notioe today to vacate. Tom's lease of the 

property on Staten Island expireB April 1st, Please send 

me a line authorizing Randolph to pay me $500. or $1000./ 

in order to make the first payment according to whatever 

scheme you. pref er . By paying $1000. down you save $250. 

Tom spent Monday night with me and at that t irae 

.he asked me whether you would probably help him any in the 

way of absolutely necessary expenses for starting the place, 

such as possibly a horse and cart and a few necessary im¬ 

plements. I told him that I had no doubt that you would 

do this, hSaving in mind that the place will cost only 

$3500. instead of $5000. which waB the figure! discussed 

with youi 

TOD/AHfc. 

' /■ ' 

YourB very truly 



March 9,1906. 

Dear Tom:** 

Your favor of the 7th inst. has been received 

and 1 am glad that you are so much pleased with the place 

you have selected. Although 1 have not heard from your 

father in reference to t|e extent to which he would be will¬ 

ing to go in hr Icing improvements and in starting you out, 

I will undertake to promise that everything that 1b strictly 

necessary will be done. It would be well to have a general 

talk on this subject and decide just what must be done be¬ 

fore you move in, and in the meantime I suggest that you turn 

over the matter in|your mind and make a list of those things 

which you consider necessary, so that we will have a basis 

for discussion. I expeot to be in Vashington early next week, 

but later in the week can see you probably at Hew Brighton, 

but if not,/ you or Mrs. Hillard can come here.. At any rate,' 

do not let, this matter be a source of worry to you, because v 

everything4a coming hut all right. 

Jit Mr. Randolph's request, I beg to enclose a letter 

for you addressed to him from your brother Vill. 

j ^ith best wishes to you both, believe me - 

/ Yours very truly, 

KED/AKK. \\ . V 
__ !i .. i\ 



THOMAS A. EDISON 

To Prank L. Dyer, Dr. 

Paid for farm at Burlington, N.J. for 
T.A.E. Jr. with adjustment of taxes and 
firo insurance to Maroh 26th, 1906, per 
voucher attaohed - - - - $1013.64 

Paid for abstract of title and search 
on above, per vouoher attaohed - - 20.00 

Total $1033.64 

Received Maroh 16th, 1906 by cash 1000.00 
Due $" 33'."6,4" 

Heoeived payment 
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BEune 21,1906. 

Wm. E. Gilmore, Esq., 

Pres't - National Phon. Company, 

Orange, N.J, 

Dear Sir:- 

VICTOR BERGER - EDISON IMPORT HOUSE: I am 

very glad to see from the letter of Mr. Graf, which I 

return herewith, that a final decision in our favor 

has been rendered, restraining Berger from using t'to 

name “Edison" in connection with his firm. 

The matter referred to in the last paragraph 

of the letter relates to the application of the EdiBon 

for the registration of our trademark in 

its name in Austria. As soon as this trademark is reg¬ 

istered then the German company can lodge a protest 

against Berger's registered trademark (Edison Import 

Houbc) and have the same cancelled. 

Yours very truly, 

EED/fflK. 
Enc. 



[ATTACHMENT! 

hotel Bristol Mr. 1 
WIEN Ip 

FRANK L. DYER 1; 

Orange, W 

New-Jersey.- ft 
#**#*####*###**##**#*** «; 

Dear Sir, ft 

X have oome to Vienna to attend to a hearing of our caEeft 

against Viktor Berger. As you are acquainted with the details X need | 

only advise you that we have been successful in the first instance 

and the judgement passed to-day prohibits Berger to use the terms: 

"" Edison Import housenn in any connection with his business. This 

Judgement although, it is not final beoause Berger can protest against 

it, is very important indeed, as we had a very difficult stand. Ber¬ 

ger produoed letters from Amerioa addressed to "Edison Import house", 

whei^n it was stated that the National Phonograph Co. is willing to 

stand by all the arrangements Mr. c£.. Stevens has made with Berger.- 

Berger further had the words "Edison Import house" registered firstly 

as trade mark and seoondly as his commercial firm. However this may 

be, the decision is in our favour so that we oan congratulate our¬ 

selves upon it. I have no doubt that it will be upheld by the higher 

oourts in oase Berger should protest.- 

With oompliments of the season 

yours sinoerely 



April 22,1907 

, S. Mallory, Esq., 
Edison Portland Cement Company, 

Stewartsville, N. 0. 

Eear Mi-. Mallory: — 

Someone in Cuba has attempted to 

register the name "Edison" as a trade-mark in connection 

with Portland cement, and I assume of course, that both 

the Company and Mr. Edison will desira to oppose such 

registration. I have therefore, instructed my corres¬ 

pondent to take the necessary steps to have this done. In 

this connection I enclose a Power of Attorney to which 

you will please affix the corporate seal, as I have indi^ 

cated in pencil. Please do not sign the Power, as T 

intend to have that done here hy Mr. Edison. By having 

the Power of Attorney signed in Orange it will he a simple 

matter to have the paper legalized hy the Cuban authoiities 

hut if it 1b signed at StewartBVille it would he a oompli - 

cated procedure. I wish, therefore, you would simply af¬ 

fix the corporate seal, and return the paper to me aB soon 

as possible,since it is important that the Power should he 

■H 
jL 



WSH—Ss--April 22, 1907 

forwarded to Havana without delay. 

pin/kn 

Very truly yours, 

enclosure 



VAN OLDEJNNEEL 4. SCHOENLANK, 

FOREIGN PATENT ATTORNEYS, 

F. L. Dyer, Esq., 

Orange, N. 

Dear sir: 

re OPPOSITION AOAINST HE/ISTRATION OP TWO 
CUBAN TRADE MARKS PjR OEMENT AND 

STRAW &TS. 

We beg to send herewith, of/ioial communication re¬ 

ceived by our Cuban correspondent, together with translation 

thereof, showing that we have been successful In obtaining 

the rejection.. . of the application fir trade mart registra¬ 

tion of the name "EDISON* for Cement, \nd in the other case, 

namely, where .the applicant, according Vo the Official 

Cuban Gazette, had asked for the registration of the name 

"EDISON" for Straw Hats, it has been found that a mistake 

had been made in the spoiling of the mark, and that it should 

have been "EDINSON" instead of "EDISON", so that the Trade 

Marks Office has not found itself justified in refusing that 

registration. But we must say that it is our opinion that 

upon hearing thatrMr. EDISON had made opposition against 

registration of his name as a trade mark for straw hats, the 

applicant for registration has changed the mark applied for 

and made it to read ••EDINSON" instead of "EDISON*. . This is 

a subterfuge which we think is very easy in CUBA. 

At any rate the desired object has been accomplish¬ 

ed, namely, the name "EDISON" will not be registered as a 

trade mark either for Cement jior for straw Hats* 

Yours very truly, 
VAN OLDENNEEL & SCHOENLANK. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

S e fi o r: 

Con esta focha se dice al Sr.Carlos Baoarisse, lo qua 

sigue: 

Visto el expedients instruido con motivo de solicitar Vd 
la inscripcion de una marca comercial con la titulacion EDISON, 
para distinguir cemento, de' su expendio,teniendo en cuenta que 
se halla depositada la marca americana N°.42.997,a favor de The 
Edison Portland Cement C°. cuyo diseno consiste^en el autografo 
Thomas A. Edison,con la cual se presta a error o confusion la pe 
dida por Vd,por acuerdo de fecha 29 de Mayo^ppdOjhe tenido a hie 
desestimar su solicitud,a fin de no faltar a la prohihicion que 
estahlece el Art0.5? inciso '6°j del Real Decreto de 21 de Agosto 
de1884, y por ser la titulacion pedida un apellido que pejjtene 
ce a tercera persona que no acredita Vd. estar autorizado a usar 
y por constituir parte de nomhres comerciales que dehen proteger 
se^ sin necesidad de registro,de acuerdo con lo prevenido en el 
Art0.8°. del Tratado de Paris.- ■ 

Lo que traslado a Vd; como resultado de su e3crito de 

oposicion de fecha 6 de Meyo ultimo.- 

De Vd.a.tentamente. 

El Secretario interino. 

If 
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Republic of Cuba. 
T7nxf-er"E7i3 Provisional Goveri 
of the United Staten._ 
Bepartras nTf o f"K§r fa uTt u r e, 
Industry & Commerce._ 

Havana June 12th,1907. 

Mr.J.A.Springer. 

Obrapia No 33. 

sir: 

With above date the following communication is addressed 

to Mr.Carlos Bacarisse. 

In view of the application you mrde for the registra¬ 
tion of a commercial mark denominated EDISON to distinguish 
cement,and'referring to the proceedings in'this case, taking 
Into account the fact that the United States trade-mark 
No 42,997 is alredy registered in favor of the Edison Bortlanl 
Cement Company, whereof a design consists of the autograph 
Thomas A.Edison, which lends to error or confusion *1 the .the sne 
submitted by you, by a resolution of May 29th last, I have ox- 
been pleased to refuse your application, in order not to in¬ 
fringe upon the prohibition whei Article 5th, clause 5th,of 
the Royal Decree of August 21st 1884 established and because It 
the title asked for is the name of a third party and you do 
not accredit your right to use the same and furthermore it is 
part of commercial names which must be protected without any 
necessity of registering the same, in conformity with the pro¬ 
visions of Article 8th of the Treaty of Paris. 

I beg to inform you of this result in answer to your 

latter of protest dated May 6th last. 

Yours truly, 

(Signed) Franco Y. de Vildosola. 

Acting secretary 



Mx. Edison: *■*'>*£ f .^>** 

The at tached long communication from K He^m^&n^the ta^\ 

question of the use of the name ''Edison'1 or ''Edisorfp' is^s^^^* 

instructive reading, and if what he says is so, I do nVt‘ see^y'''' 

we. cannot stop toese. e^iiii^qrs from using your name, at^evTatedjC- 

otherwise. ^en-Ayou^^torough with it I will he glad if ^ 

.you vdl^j^iurp iVwi^Ty^j^oomments, as one of these dayB 

McCarter so that he can proceed against' 

' 

can establish our ( with him.t, 

much trouble with the others, (i* / 

‘At \ y / 
W;. E. Gilmore. 
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Newark, N. J., June lsij, 19CZ. 

William E. Gilmore, Esq.,, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

, Concerning the matter of the right of others than the Edi¬ 
son interests to make use of the name of "Edison", "Edisonia" and 
kindred names which tend to deceive the public by having them be¬ 
lieve that the business thus described is owned, operated or auth¬ 
orized by the Edison interests, upon which you asked an opinion, 1 
beg to submit the following: 

legal steps are progressive, one step being built upon 
another, and it is the duty of a lawyer to aid the Court in reach¬ 
ing ultimate conclusions which may be properly adduced from a care- 

:;|?ful analysis of former adjudications. 

Ill the following opinion I shall endeavor ro lay before 
you not only the well settled principles of law which have been 
followed by our courts but also the underlying principles which con 
trol the question at issue and conclusions which logically arise 
therefrom, although these conclusions may, perhaps, be in advance 
of any step yet taken by our Courts. 

The situationis -this:- The National Phonograph Company, 
a corporation of New Jersey, manufactures exclusively the phono¬ 
graph invented by Thomas A. Edison. Eor many years past, and indeed 
from the inception of the manufacture of these machines the words 
"Thomas A. Edison" have been placed on the top of the machines while 
on the side of the box or case enclosing the machinery the word 
"Edison" has been put. So that the words "Thomas A. Edison" and the 
word "Edison"' hre thoroughly identified with the phonograph .itself. 
Furthermore for many years past very large sums of money have been 
invested in advertising "Edison" products, not only the phonograph— 
although vast sums have been used in this.direction — but the many 
other products of the brain and ingenuity of Thomas A. Edison, so 
that at the present time the name of "Edison? is known throughout 
the entire civilized world and wherever seen or heard creates at 
once in the mind of the person hearing or seeing it an impression 
favorable to that name and anything, whether of a commercial, artis¬ 
tic or other character, which is associated with the word "Edison" 
at once attracts public attention and receives favorable considera¬ 
tion. v 

Not advertising alone has given this great value to the 
name of Edison but the achievements of Thomas A. Edison in the 
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W.E.G.-2 

scientific world have placed him in a position of prominence and 
honor ehjoyedby very few. The courts have uniformly held that a 
name used, as a trademark or which hy reason of the excellent char¬ 
acter of the goods to which such name is attached has become commer¬ 
cially valuable, Bhould not be used by others in connection with 
goods of a similar character as those manufactured and sold by 
the possessor of this name. It seems therefore, that the courts, 
following, this same line of reasoning to its ultimate conclusion, 
would hold, if the proposition was brought before them, that those 
who hold the exalted position of Edison, Marconi, Peary, Kipling, 
Tolstoi, or others, who by their personal achievements have reach¬ 
ed such prominence, and who by reason thereof have given to their 
names a representation and an attraction not possessed by their 
felloWB, are entitled to whatever commercial value may be attached 
to the unique position held by them throughout the world, , and that 
the name of "Edison" is entitled to absolute protection against all 
persons who endeavor to ubb it, or any name like it, either againBt 
the interests of Hr. EdisOn and his associates, or for their own 
interest without Mr. Edison's consent. 

The cases to which my attention haB been particularly 
directed is that of the Edison Company, Mills Edisonia Company, 
Edison Arcades, who use the name "Edisonia"in advertising their 
goods and stores. 

Before going into the legal aspect of this question I 
will dispose of the suggestion which I have heard made that per¬ 
mission was given to One Pettit, the owner Of the Edisonia business 
to UBe this name, either directly or by asquiedOnce. If that be 
true the utmost right which Mr. Pettit has to the jxse of such name 
is that of a license. Assuming that he has such license he holds 
it subject to the rules of law which govern all licenses. H&d he a 
specific license in writing authorizing him to use the term "Edisonia 
granted by Mr. Edison, thlB license of course would be the strongest 
he could claim; certainly if he has a license by implication it is 
no stronger than a specific written license would be and must ne 
subject to the same rules aa a writtem license is. 

Therefore, assuming that Mr. Pettit has a license, either^ 
direct or implied, that license is of suoh a character that it can 
be revoked at any time in writing by the licensor. 

But I am instructed that no such license exists and the 
Edisonia Company (or Mr. Pettit) is a mere trespasser and is using 
the name "Edisonia" without right pr title thereto. 

In the stores of the Edisonia Company are found not only 
Edison phonographs but various .other talking machines made by com¬ 
petitors of the Edison interests, together with an assorted stock 
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of cutlery, jewelry, sporting goods, etc., and, as 'before suggested, 
a large sign, electrically illuminated after dark, reading "Edisonia" 
is placed in front of the store and advertisements are inserted in 
the puhlioprints designating the place of business of said Pettit 
as "Ihe Edisonia Company". It is thus perfectly apparent that ad¬ 
vantage is taken of the prominenoe and attractiveness of the name 
of "Edison" to induce persons to enter the Btore of Pettit and others 
using the name "Edison" or "Edisonia", wherein are displayed and 
sold not only the goods manufactured by the Edison interests but 
those supplied by his competitors and various goods in no wise 
allied of associated with him 6r his work, but which the public 
might be led to believe were in some way better than similar arti¬ 
cles sold in bther stores in which the name of Edison is not UBed 
for advertising purposes. The question atissue is whether by the 
use of the word "Edisonia", as above stated, the rights of Mr. Edison 
and his associates are infringed by Pettit and others. 

It is well settled that no man has a right to use 
names, symbols, signs or marks intended or calculated to represent 
his business as that of another, nor is any man permitted to appro¬ 
priate or make use of another's industry, or to impose his own goodB 
on the publio by inducing it to believe that they are the goods of 
others. 

Hillson Co. v. Poster, 60 Ped. Rep. 896. 

The principles governing trademarks and those go¬ 
verning unfair competition are closely allied, but I am now speak¬ 
ing aside from the question of trademarks. 

There can in a scientific sense be no trademark in 
a proper name. Every man has the right to use his own name 
honestly in his own business tho he may thereby incidentally injure 
the business of another having the same name. .But altho a ■man may 
thus use his own name he cannot resort to any artifice or do any 
act calculated to mislead the public as to the identity of the busi¬ 
ness, firm Or establishment, or the article produced by them and . 
produce injury to the other, beyond that which results in the simi¬ 
larity of names. 

Millman v. Hunnewell, 122 Mass. 139 ' 
Plllsbury V'« Pillsbury, 24 U.S. App. 395; 
Lawrence fl£g. Co. v. Tenn. Mfg. Co., 138 U.S. 537; 
International Silver Co. v. Rogers, decided June 17, 

1907 by the fi.M. J, Court of Errors & Appeals, . 
and not yet reported. 

i Whore the name iB one whioh has previously thereto 
\co#e to indicate the source of manufacture of particular devices, 
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the use of Buch name, by anbther uriacoompanied by any precaution! or 
indication, is an artifice calculated to produce confusion in the 
minds of others * 

■While a personal name may not oimBtitdie a technical 
trademark, yet where an article has come to he knoton hy that per¬ 
sonal name, one may "hot use that name even though it he his own, to 
palm off hiit goods as thd goods 'of pother Who has first adopted 
it, arid hy which appellation the goods hare come to he known, when 
the .use of his own name for Such purpose works a fraud. If he used 
his own name, ‘it,must he so used as not to deprive others of their 
rights, or to.ydeoeive the public, and the name must he accompanied 
hy such indication that the thing manufactured is the work of the 
one making it as would Unmistakably inform the public of the fact. 

International Silver Co. v.' Rogers, supra. 

If it then he true that one cbrinot use his own name as 
• above indicated, how much more force must there he in the. .claim 
that one: oanhot.uSe the name of another, of a name substantially 
that of another, for the purpose of furthering his own interests 
without the consent of that other. 

It is hardly necessary to discuss the question as to 
Whether the word "Edisohia" is do similar to the word "Edison^ as 
to deceive, for it haB been abundantly held that where a word is so 
similar to.a trademark adopted aan injunction will lie.. In 
Cellulois Mfg. Co. vs. Gellbnite Mfg. Co. 32 Eqd. - Rep, 94: it is 
held that the .test of -the ’infringement of, a patent,.'or.unfair com¬ 
petition, is that wherever the resemblance pf the article sold is 
so olose.that the ordinary purchaser buying wjth. ordinary caution 
is likely to he mislead that similarity is the test of the infringe¬ 
ment. Such resenhlanoe need not be sufficient, to deceive experts or 
persons; sufficiently familiar with the trademaflq/pr gpods .involved, 
hut,, a similarity sufficient to make it ii.^03y th^t unwary purchasers 
will he deceived, has been held sufficient. . 

sterling Silk Mfg.' Co. v. Sterling 3ilk Co. ,59 E.J. Eq. 394 
Clark. Thread GO'.;v. Anni,tage, 74 Ped. Hep:. 96, " 

Cases of unfair Competition stand or'1 fdll by the facts 
of each ease, v In ’other wcqpd* although g< neral•rdlCs have been adopt¬ 
ed yet very few'eases are .alike fcaa each uniat stand alone. 

■ But whffc does thpword flBdisonia*mean taken In connec- 
tion with the. facts? Can it haye any other purpose, than to deceive 
the public .into ; thinking’ that, Edison is connected with the /busihess 
and is not its use calculated tq have stick an effect? 
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If., this be so a /bill 4f equity will lie to prevent the 
use of the word "Edisonia" by Pettit ana others, and if in the use 
of the sign, and the advertisements above referred to, the public 
are, or are likely to be, beguiled and deceived into buying wares 
not.made by Edison under.the impression that they are, then an 
injunction should issue. 

, in the .okse of Baker v. Sanders, 80 fed. Rep. 89. it was 
held that Where.by long ubo the words "Baker's Chocolate" had come 
to mean in the minds of the public complainant's goods a subsequent 
maker of chocolate by the same name wbb not entitled to use that 
name s6 as to announoe that the goods to be sold were Baker's 
Chocolate* ■ 

In the case, of Ball Safe & lo.ck Co. vd. Herring, Hail, 
Marvin Safe Co., C.C. of App. 23, it appeared that the defendant 
had been, for many irears. agents Of the complainant for the sale of 
its safes, and the /defendant was. held to be guilty of unfair com¬ 
petition in Using the name "Hall" in its firm ntune in the business 
of dealing in safes. .... • 

In lamorit Oofless & Co. vs.. Rershoy, 140 Pedi Rep. 765, 
the Court laid down this doctrine, "Td/make out a case of unfair 
opmpetifion there must he an actual Wrongful intent; to.deceive 
accompanied by such acts and devices as qrp calculated to do so, or . 
such duplication- in form and'appearance as will produce a confusion 
calculated, to deceive, of which the party complained, against is 
convicted of being willing tp benefit." 

< , ;This seems to be the "Edisonia" case exactly, for they 
can have no purpose in making use "of the word ejcoept to deceive, arii 
furthermore;,! am advised that evidence is available to show that ' 
letters addressed to "Hr. Edison", and ordering goads, have been 
received by the "Edisonia" Company and orders, filled.. 

In this,connection see also - 

Elgin-Watch Co.tvs. Ill. .Watch Co. 179 U.S. 665 
Coats, v. .American Thread Co., 149 H.S. 562 
Howell SoaleB Cci v. WJjrkoff r 198 U.S.Ha 
Reddaway v. Bonham, App. case 199. 

a manufacturer has applied a peculiar and distinc- 
* designate his gOods and has bo used it that his goods 
are,identified by it. a Court of Equity will restrain another party 
from adopting and using one so similar that it's use is likely to 
ww- Purchasers exercising the ordinary degree of 

to JJch goJS.P1?r<?ha.aerB *re in *he. hal3it of exerc4-Biug with respect 

Anriheueer ^usch Ass^n vs' .lark, 25 Bed. 410 
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-,4 flpctrine recognized in out own state in 
Sterling Silk Ufg. Co. v. 'Sterling Silk Co., 69 P.J. Bo. 394 
heretofore quoted. ’ ’ 

4 _ . So° also, Wirtk vb. Eaglo Bottling Co., 60 IT.J.Bq.’ 164, 
in which case.the Court held th&t nd dealer shall he permitted 
to s ell his goods on the reputation which another dealer has estab¬ 
lished in the .market for hip goods, and .that the legality of an as t 
resulting in injury must he deOided hot hy the method hy which it 
was done hut hy the consequences which Khro necessarily resulted 
from it* • / - ; .> 

+, ''where the similarity between the genuine and 
the counteaffeit is close eiltibgb to convey a*falsa, impresaion tt> 
tne^public mind is of tec ;cla^^bie;r tQ‘ deceive ordinary purchasers 
hqying with the care usuallyexercised in. such transact ions, there 

protection^*6 iS Bufflc*eirfr to ahtitle the complaining party to 

_ 4 In Miller Tobacco' Cb. ys. Commerce, 16 Vr.,18, Justice 
Knapp in delivering the Opinion Of the COurt.says, "While the market 
are open and free to all, and fair competition should he encouraged 

vstill every dealer muBt he-requ^red, for the protection of the 
public and to promote a fair dealing, to depend for his suooess 
upon his own. reputation and the quality of his own production. If 
he were allowed to deal Under false colors and sell his productions 

, for those of another the result would he, not only to cheat the puh^ 
2m?-?«^Ut4tb.d0fraud him whose right place in the market he 
no+2-??,*with spurious goods. Such competition would not he fair com- 
petition* It would Ido clbsely akin to piracy**- 1 ( 

To sum up, the aase turns first upon the proofs td ha 
produced showing similarity of names and hence the .probable decep¬ 
tion of the dealers. Should the Court hold that the names are not 

*5 mrrant an injunction on this? ground, then,’ shcond, 
it can he proven that the public have been lap^ually deceiv- 

ed. hy misrepresen tations made ‘by the "Edisonia" people in the sell- 

%iBOn ®d^, Slates 
pf°5eoted against..the.,unauthorized ubIb of’the "name' 

^diaonia", or any name so. similar thereto as to be likely 
to induce the publio to believe that Mr. Edison is associated with 

thltb^^nn^oi«wS?nii8Stion witl1 Which it is used, on 'the ground 1 
Edla°n?,Qr any similar name’is of great commercial 

therein7 of,the advertisements toiich have been used 
,Sfachievements of Mr; Edison 'himself, to 

the benefit of which he alone is entitled. - * 



Aires, Argentine Republic, whom X took out to your laboratory 

once during 1904, in which he says:*»»»*»** 

"If you see Mr. Edison, tell him he is getting quite 

famous as an inventor of electric shoes, electrie rings to pre¬ 

vent headaches and some electric porous plasters made by Bauer & 

Black of Chicago, I believe," 

If you wish this matter followed up, I am Bure Mr. deHoch 

will be very glad to get any information you desire. His address 

is, A.E.deHoch, Bme Mitre 519, Buenos Aires, Argentine Republic. 

I am glad to hear of your return to health, and hope the 

trouble will not return. You haven't time to. get sick, 

I am living in Summit and will run over on my WeBtinghouse 

sometime soon and show you a sure enough good car. 

Yours sincerely, 



ilc Address:"ZYMOTIC.N EWSYORKV 
A.I., A.B.C.COMMERCIAL,LI EBdl^3, HUNTING'S 

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT 

NATIONAL PHONOEHAPH EIO. 
EDISON MANOFADTOHINE DO. 
BATES MANUFACTURING DO. 

10 Fifth Avenue. 

EDISON^PROJECTINO KINETOSCOPES N EW YO R Kl N .Y. 

a*«s^TMSo™SE^^ 

pRECEivZS^ 
Col., JAN "l) 1909 

| \ Fi,ANK k UYHR. J ' 
T.-,. 

Mr. Frank I. Dyer, 

President, lationai Phonograph C( 

Orange, H. J., 

Pear Sir;-, 

SUBJECT: CATALOGUE OF RECORDS ISSUED 
BY FRED. FISHER, RIO de JAHEIRO. 

I enclose, herewith, a Record Catalogue issued by Mr. Fred. 

Figner, 106, Rua do Ouvidor, 106, Rio de Janeiro, and; by referring to 

the first page of this catalogue, you will note he calls his place of 

■business "CASA EDISOH" vflhioh, translated, means:- Edison House. 

Mr. Figner has been using this title for a number of years 

and was, at one time, one of our jobbers. Of late years, however, 

we have done very little business with him; in faot, none at all sinoe 

February of last year. 

I brought the matter of Mr. Figner using this title to the 

attention of Mr. Gilmore some years ago, but, at that time, he did not 

think it advisable to take any action against Mr. Figner as he was really 

the only notive olient we had in Rio de Janeiro at that time. ’ 

I have been very oareful to never address Mr. Figner, using 

the title "CASA EDISOH" but have always addressed him as Mr. Figner. 

This catalogue was sent to me by Mr, Ernesto A. De Castro, 

I DEPARTMEI 



Mr. Frank I. Dyer, (Cont'd.) Jan. 19, 1909. 

who is one of our active dealers in Rio Grande de Sul, Brazil, and he 

writes as follows regarding same:- 

IH PORTUGUESE: Unfortunately, 
•hiavfl now new rivals in this line, besides the 
Bathe Gramophones and Ehonographs. There 
appear now records sold by a oonoern at Rio 
de Janeiro, which calls itself "CASA EDISOH'.' 
These reoords are taken at Rio and are mould¬ 
ed, in England and Branca by Messrs. Qh. H.- I. 
Ullmann, whom you probably know. Barge quan¬ 
tities of these recdrds have already been sold 
in this state* and they will oertainly hurt 
the sale in the near future of our reoords. I 
enclose a catalogue of said oonoern of Rio, so 
that you may have an idea of a fair repertoire 
of songs in Bortuguese, especially of the kind 
appreciated by the people* i. e., 'lundus', . 
'tangos', popular songs* eto. If you do not 
know these reoords I may send you one for your 
information." 

If my memory serves me correctly, sane years ago* I wrote to 

Mr, Bigner protesting against the use .of the title "CASA EDISOH'.' I am 

having this correspondence looked up, and, if I find we did enter a pro¬ 

test, I will send you a copy of the letter. 

I may state that I am UBing every endeavor to establish Mr. 

Ernesto A. De Castro as a Jobber, as he seemB to be very aggressive, 

and I am sure that* Just as soon bs we are in a position to furnish 

Eortuguese Reoords* he will take up the business in a larger way. 

I should be pleased to have you oonBider what can be done to 

deprive Mr. Bigner using Mr. Edison's name in connection with his busi¬ 

ness., ^ 



Mr. Prank 1. Dyer, (Oont’d.) Jan. 19, 1909. 

After the catalogue, whioh I enclose herewith, has served its 

purpose, will you kindly return same to me, as this, undoubtedly, will 

prove of value to us when our people go to Eio de Janeiro to take Portu¬ 

guese Records, 

T/S/JTB. 

Manager Foreign Department. 

EBCLOSURE, 



Legal Department Records 
Edison's Name - Case Files 

Thomas A. Edison v. Edison Chemical Company 

This folder contains material pertaining to the suit brought by Edison in 
the U.S. Circuit Court for the District of Maryland. The case was initiated in 
June 1901 and involved the unlicenced use of Edison's name by the Edison 
Chemical Co., which was incorporated in the State of Delaware, and its 
successor, the Edison Ink and Chemical Co. The selected items include the bill 
of complaint, a sworn statement by Edison affirming the complaint, and 
correspondence regarding the progress of litigation. 



Howard \V. Hayes, Esq., 

/ ■_ . Prudential Building, 

Hewark, IT. I. 

Dear Sir: 

I enclose herewith a ccmmunication received from Mr. Ira 

Canfield, Jr., of G-len Ridge, addressed to Mr. Edison, calling attention 

to a concern styling themselves "Edison Chemical Co.", with an-office 

at Ho. 5 Cedar St. , Hew York. The sample ink tablet is also enclosed-. 

Mr. Edison knows nothing about this, concern and never authorised the 

use of his name in connection with the institution. Will you kindly 

do what is necessary, in the way of warning them and insist upon their 

discontinuing it at once, stating that suit will be brought should they 

continue to use his name without authority. 



EDISjON CHEMICAL CO. 

5 Cedar Street, New York p 

• ‘ Post Office Box 2397 

stationery stores ? |It is the chemical 'ink eradicator.' 

Do You: Knovy -T|iat with .an eradicator, which costs onll a’-few! cents,'.any dis-: 
honest person. can|remoye,; without injury to paper, an^ fig^feio^ words written on', 
books, checks, drafts,..or other papers,: and substitute, beyond-’the detection "of. even . 
the keen-eyed paying'teller, any figures or words he chooses, s • - . - 

Do You Know. Tjjat the United States Supreme .Court. says ■■ 
1maker of ishecli- is obliged to.use dll dice: vigilance in protecting ‘ V 

__it; the. banh;is\fesponsible .only. for. genuinenessg%\the . signature 
and ordinary care in paying the check.” 
You may have a check punch and think you are safe, simply because you- never have 
been robbed. ; 

DO YOU KnOW That the check punch is not a preventative of forgery. Don’t 
take our word for it, but simply glance on the pages of this circular;, and ;see an 
illustration taken from a well-known publication of how-expert forgers deal with 
the check punch. An ignorant novice can, in a few moments,.with the use of any one 
of the patent eradicators, remove your writing and substitute whatever he chooses. 

A Word to the Wise is Sufficient. 

• What is wanted is an ink that cannot be eradicated with any kind of chemicals or 
acids. Chemists, both foreign and American, have for years experimented to make such 
an ink. Mr. Business Man : It has at last been discovered; we lufve had it for some time 
past, but .have been slow to put it on the market, because we wanted to know that it was 
correct, It has stood every chemical test known. It is the Edison Ink. See what Prof. 
Stillman and others say about it. We claim that the only way to eradicate it, is to scratch 
it out. By this method the' paper is marked to such an extent that any novice can at once 
detect that the writing has been tampered with, and certainly no bank teller, or any one 
else, would honor any paper which showed figures or words had been scratched out, and 
this is the only method by which you can remove our, ink. 

It is put up in tablet form, and is made in.Black, Blue, Blue-Black, Purple, Green, 
Carmine-Red. This last color is the only inlc! we make that can be removed with 
chemical eradicators. All our inks are the finest that-can possibly be‘made; they are 7*0/ 
aniline, and will not fade. _ ;; 

To the Business Man: 

The la\y imposes a'penalty upon any one having in their po isession burglar's tools 
or skeleton keys. A skeleton key is used-by the thief to open, your1 foor and extract your;r 
property. ’. , . .. ■ 

Do You Know That a weapon far more dangerous tifeyou is sold in most 



We have them under comparative test, in both salt and fresh water, with other high 
grade inks, for the last 8 months, and ours are almost as legible as.the day they were 
immersed, while the other makes are almost obliterated. Edison Ink is more convenient 
to handle, being put up in tablet form, and cold water is all that is required to make 
instantly an ink that cannot be excelled. It cannot corrode or clog the pen; it cannot 
eat the paper or offset or blur; it produces SPLENDID COPIES ; it is lower priced than 
other high grade inks, and lasts longer. Freezing does not injure it. If left uncovered, 
and it dries up, add cold water, and it is as good as ever. 

Jt cannot be eradicated with any known chemical. 
It will not evaporate as quickly as any other make of Ink. 
It will not smear,or offset. 

THESE PRICES HOT 
DEVIATED FROM. 

No. I Packet, .to make 4 ounces of Ink 
'■ 2 “ “ “ 'A pint “ “ 

4 .. 1 quart " “ 
All colors same price. 

10c. 
20c. these prices not 
30c., deviated from. 
50c. 

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING “EDISON’S INK." 

The packets contain various quantities of tablets. Each tablet makes one ounce of 
ink. An ounce is two tablespoonsful. Add the tablets to about half the quantity of water 

you require, cold or warm, not hot; shake welh and add balance of water. The ink will 
immediately be ready for use, but will be greatly improved and'perfect after a. few hours. 

What the Press says Concerning the “Edison Ink." 

A NEW INVENTION, 
now ink that cannot bo removed by any 
1 chemical without destroying tho paper is 
E the important inventions or discoveries 

and chemists have 

reful ^analysis 

and almost un- 
,--d» and thisJ ink 
is especially useful for signing 
certificates and important docu- 
t is necessary to guard against 
ho ink is offered to tho public in 
orm under tho name of Immutn- 

istitute of Technology, after 

dsJ A philosophical old col- 
1 sagely remarked: “Ef you 

ivould be reluctant t< 

From “Scientific American," Nov. 1 
(Export Edition;)?; ’■ 

Tho Edison Chemical Company, of 5 
Street, New York City, have, placed upc 
market ink concentrates in tablet form, 

Instituteof Technology,1 
moved by chemicals f 

an ink are too obvious to bo 

e .been subjected,, it wt 

the trade "ink buttons," is’attracting a great 
deal of attention. The real name of this new in- 

one of tho strong points, for among the advai 
tages guaranteed by the manufacturer are thi 

“ISc Sdlsc 

iw°lnBtUbfll8VoC 

SMK- 

" rofeBSOr°StlllCinanUOw 
^ Technology—writes: 

brilliancy, wtillo sentences In si 
totally obliterated. It comes I 
■wherevcr°Smufabliity“oI “record 

FOUR NEWSPAPER ARTICLES. 

,Waenr! . 



STEVENS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. 
DEPARTMENT OP ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY, 

THOS. B. STILLMAN, M.8C., PH. D. 

■JhL n- 

k5~ GloLoN' 2^'" ' /he~^0- r&Lns/f, 

^ '/CZ*A ^ 

fiJL4AAU>-<>^u^, f ' c-^^uula^c^-Eo' f ' 

J4 L* a_ ^UJL^-y 

—. /2ZLc2y 

WE PREFER THAT YOU BUY FROM THE AGENT. 

Name..■.. ■.._;.. 

, :Address__ 

• . . ., . ■ ■ ; ■':■ • ■ ' . ■, ■ . • ■ .' ■,.■■ 1 Agent. 

Manufactured Solely by the EDISON CHEMICAL CO, 5 Cedar Street, New York City, 
\ S net essors to BANKER'S SAFE I Y INK CO 
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ELECTRICAL WORLD 
^ENGINEER 

120 LIBERTY ST. NEW YORK. 

W. S. Mallory, Esa»» 

Edison Mfg. co.. 

Orange:, N. J. 

Bear Mr. Mallory:- 

I notioe in the list of incorporations in the state of 

Delaware, the name of the Edison Manufacturing & Chemical 

Co., with a oapital stook of $400,000. can you tell me anything 

about this? if it is one of Mr. Edison's incorporations I would 

like to have a few details with regard to the personnel and the 

objeots in general. It has ooourred to me that it might have 

something to do with the new storage battery. 

Awaiting your kind and prompt attention, 

Yours truly, 



Type "Q” Cel I, 

Orange, N. T., I.lay 13, 1901. 

Howard V/. Hayes, Esq., 

near Sir: ' 

She letter that you addressed to Hr. Mallory, /dated May 8th', 

having reference to the incorporation of the "Edison Ink & Chemical 

Co." and the "Edison Chemical Co.", oertificat.es of which you sent 

him with your letter, was referred to me so that T. could look up the 

previous correspondence on this subject. X now enclose you herewith 

the old correspondence, one being a letter from the Edison Chemical Co 

dated Nov. 80th, 1899, addressed to Messrs, Hayes & Lambert, which 

answers a letter that you wrote to them Nov. 18th, 1899, in which 

they state that the tablet they use in their business was invented by. 

a Mr. C. M. Edison. X also send certain enclosures that were included 

at the time in your letter to us of Nov. 88nd. 

It is quite evident that these people are going in to advertise 

their business extensively. Mr. Edison desires you to take up the 

matter and communicate with them further, with a. view to ascertaining 

if there is such a party as C. M. Edison. I do not see but that you 

have got to arrange for an interview with some of the officials, whan 



SHEETNO. B. L ...ON MANUFACTURING CO. TO H.W.H. DATE, 

you will he better able to judge as to whether their business is being 

done in good faith in connection with someone else by the name of Edison, 

or whether it is their intention t" advertise the name of Edison in 

connection with their wares, leading the public to think that they have 

a connection with Mr. Thomas A. Edison. In any event, it is quite 

evident that we will have to begin suit against these parties for using 

Hr. Edison's name, if there is an opportunity of in any v/ay estopping 

them, It is Hr. Edison's desire that you go into this matter very 

carefully and thoroughly, so as to be thoroughly convinced in your own 

mind that they are acting in absolute good faith, if the statement 

contained in their letter to you of Kov. 80th is correct. 

In fits meantime, I would say that I am having commercial reports 

obtained from both Agencies, and just as soon as I get these I will 

send them along to you for your information. 

mo/iw 

Eno- 

Yours very truly, 



[FROM HOWARD W. HAYES] 

o 

. h. 

William E.Gilmore, 

Orange, N^J; 

Dear Sirs- 

yi 

o 

June 11,1901. 

I enoiose a rou#i draft of the bill against the Edison Ink : 

and Chemloal CompCny;>/ I.wish you would Bhow.it to Mr. Edison so thatl 

oan be sure that ihe allegations in regard to his buitoes.s and inven¬ 

tions are correot and jtjhat there is nothing to there that had better 

bo left out. Also haye him look at theaffidavit to which he is to 

swear.- Send them bao)/to me as soon as possible with any corrections 

you'-oan suggest. /Iihave an appointment with Judge Gray at Wilmington, 

on-the 18th and will\present:the papers to him and arrange for an appli¬ 

cation for a-preliminary tojjunotion. Please ejtplaln to Mr. Edison 

that there are/two corporations; one the. Edison Ohemloal Company, whioh 

was first incorporated and has gone out of business; and the other the 

Edison Ink-1 apd chemioal Company , whioh is now exploiting their ink under 

his name/ /It Is^neoessaryf to bear to mind that there are two oompanles 

in order to'fully Understand the allegations of the Bill. 
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UNITED STATED CIRCUIT COURT, 

DISTRICT OP MARYLAND. . 

THOMAS A.EDISON, : 

Coiaplainant, : 

VS. • : I M E Q U I T Y. 

EDISON CHEMICAL COMPANY, : 

Deferd ant. : 

To the Honorable, the Judges of the Clroult Court of 

the United States for the District of Delaware, 

Thomas A.Edison, a oitizon and resident of the State 

of New.Jersey brings this bill of oomplaint against Edison 

Chomioal Company, a corporation organized under the laws of 

the State of Delaware, and a resident and oitizen of the 

said state, and thereupon your orator complains and says: 

1. That your orator is an inventor by profession 

and is engaged in the manufacture of various artioloa in¬ 

vented by him, and in the manufacture of various commercial 

artiolea by the use of machinery end methods invented by 

him; that he has takon out numerous patents in the United 

States and othor countries of the world and is well known 

as an inventor throughout the b\isiness and scientific world; 

that among his other inventions he invented the phonograph, 

the inoadosoent light system, the quaduplex telegraphy, the 

telephone transmitter^ the fluorosoope, the mimeograph, the 

kinetosoopo, the magnetic concentration of ore, the phono- 

phlex system of tolog- aphy, and the nickel-iron storage bat¬ 

tery, and also many other inventions of less importance; 

that he has taken out many-patents for the s aid inventions 

and improvements thereon, both in the United States and 

other oountries throughout tho world; that on aooount of 

his numerous inventions and his reputation in the business 
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and solentlfio world the uno of his namo in oonneotion with 

any invention or any manufactured article greatly enhanoee 

the value of that article in the publlo mind; that his 

business practioe in regard to his many inventions and the 

patents takon out oovoring the same have been sometimes to 

sell the inventions and patents outright, sometimes to dis¬ 

pose of the same to corporations in whioh he became inter¬ 

ested, and sometimes to manufacture or soil or use the in¬ 

ventions himself in his own business; that he maintains and 

carriers on a large and woil equipped laboratory at West 

Orange, Now Jersey, in whioh ho employs from time to time 

from thirty to eighty workmen engaged in experimenting and 

developing, tinder his supervision, his various inventions, 

and also for the production of new industrial proposess and 

inventions; that a considerable part of the value in the 

public mind of his inventions depend upon the reputation 

that ho has built up with the publio AS an Inventor of use¬ 

ful and valuable devioes and processes, and that if the pub¬ 

lio should oonsider that the dovioos and prooesses invented 

by him were of little value, the inoome that he would de¬ 

rive from the selling or working the dovioes and prooessep 

invented by him would bo very materially decreased. 

3. That on tho thirtieth day of April, eighteen 

hundred and ninoty-nine three persons unknown to your orator 

but named Franklin Everhart, Edward T.Canby and Gardinor V/. 

Kimball, the Bald Franklin Everhart being a resident of the 

City of Hew York and state of New York, and the said Edward 

T.Canby and Gardinor W.Kimball being residents of the City 

of Wilmington in the state of Delaware, exeoutod a certain 

certificate of organization by whioh they associated them¬ 

selves together for tho purpose of organizing a corporation 

under tho laws of tho State of Delaware, named Edison Chemi¬ 

cal Company; that they duly acknowledged the exeoutlon of 
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tho said oertifioato of organization and filed tho sane on 

tho seoond day of Hovombor, eighteen hundred and nlnoty-nlne 

in tho offioo of the Secretary of State of tho Stato of Dola 

y/ar your orator has deposited with tho Clerk of this 

Court wot a certified copy of the said oertlfioate of or¬ 

ganization and has marked tho same exhibit 1, and begs leave 

to refer to tho same In oonneotion v/ith this bill. 

3. That tho Edison Chemlool Company is now engaged 

in tho Kity of Nov/ York and other plaoos throughout tho 

United States, in the manufacture and sale of certain inks, 

ink tablets and ink powder lnvontodbby a person named Moyer, 

and is advertising and selling the said ink, ink tablotB 

and ink powder aB the invention of your orator; that tho 

said ink, ink tablets and ink powder were notinveriiiod by 

your orator, and that your orator now is not and never' has 

had any connection direct or indirect with the invention or 

manufacture of the said ink, ink tablets or ink powder. 

4. That in order to deceive the public and make tho 

public and dealers in, and purchasers of, ink, ink tablets 

and ink powder believe that your orator is the inventor of. 

tho said ink, ink tablets and ink powder so sold and adver¬ 

tised by the said corporation, the said corporation procured 

a person unknovm to your orator, but whose namo your orator 

is lnformod is C.M.Edison, to sell to the said corporation 

tho right to use the name Edison in oonneotion with the said 

ink, ink tablots and-ink powder; that your orator has been 

unable to ascertain the residence or business of the said 

C.M.Edison, and is uncertain as to whether any suoh person 

really exists, but expressly ohargos and insists that if 

tho said person named (C.M.Edlson) exists and has sold to 

fche said corporation tho right to use the name Edison, that 

the same is a fraud on the public and on all purchasers of 

such ink, ink tablets and ink poY/der; and that the said 

3. 
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C.M.EdiBon, if any such person exists, is not, and never has 

boon an inventor or made any inventions or discoveries in 

oonneotlon with the ink, ink tablots or ink powder. 

5. That on account of the various eleotrloal, me- 

ohanical and other inventions and discoveries of your orator 

your orator has for a long time past been referred to in the 

publio press and by popular usage by the name "Wizard", and 

that said name Wizard has been for so long a time associated 

in the publio mind with your orator, that the said name, if 

used in connection with any new device, appliances or inven¬ 

tion, is at once associated in the public mind with your 

orator; that the said corporation and its offioera well 

knowing that the said name "Wizard" is connected in the pub¬ 

lic mind -with your oratorfhusj in it3 circulars, advertise¬ 

ments and letter hoads, advertised the said ink, ink tablets 

and ink powder manufactured for and sold by it, as '’Wizard's 

Ink Tablets", and as "Edison's Wizard Ink Tablots" and as 

"Edison's Ink Koncentratos — the Wizard's powder",, and your 

orator has deposited with the Clerk of this Court one of 

said letter heads marked exhibit 2; one of said oiroulars 

marked exhibit 3; an envelope containing some of the said 

ink tablets or ink powder marked exhibit 4, and a box pur¬ 

porting to contain one of said tablets or some of said pow¬ 

der marked exhibit 5, and begs to refer to the same in con¬ 

nection with this bill. 

6. That a man named Franklin Evorhart^Vm^n niomed 

Ira Godfrey, and ono or moro persons named Benedict, knov/n 

in business as Benedict Brothers, all of the City of New 

York in the State of Hew York, ore the poroons controlling 

and owning all the stock of the eald Edison Chemical Company 

and are now oonepiring and oontriving by means of false and 

fraudulent representations to soil to the publio ink, ink 

tablets and ink powder manufactured for and sold by the said 

4. 
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corporation under false and fraudulent representations that 

the sold Ink, ink tablets and ink powder are the invention 

of your oratorj that the said fraud upon the publio haB 

long boon contomplatod and attempted by the said parties, 

and that the said ink bo sold and manufactured by the said 

corporation was first put upon the market by the said per¬ 

sons under the namo of the Banter's Safety Ink Co, upon the 

businoos oards of which said supposed company the said Moyer 

appears as President, and said Everhart appears as Sooretary 

and Treasurer, and your orator has deposited with the olork 

of this Court one of t.ho business oardB of the said Banker's 

Safety Ink Co, marked exhibit 6j that when the said ink was 

presented to the publio under the namo of tho Banker's Safe¬ 

ty Ink Co. the said Moyer, Godfrey, Everhart and <Benedict^E«!d? 

other confederates, wore unable to soil the said ink- to tho 

publio and therefore with other confederates conooived the 

idea of using your orator's name for the purpose of inducing 

tho publio to buy the said ink, and in pursuance of the said 

fraudulent plan and conspiracy, oouBod to be incorporated 

in tho said State of Delaware the said corporation known as 

tho Edison Chemical C°mpany, and thereupon by means of the 

use of the said corporate name and of tho use of the name 

Edison and of the use of the advertisement heretofore sot 

forth, proooeded to attempt to defraud tho publio by soiling 

tho said ink, ink tablets and ink powdor as the invention of 

your orator; that since the incorporation of the said Edi- 

oon Chemioal C°mpany your orator roooived inquiries from 

various persons asking if your orator was the inventor of 

said ink, or connected with said corporation; and thereupon 

your orator through his oounspl made Inquiry in regard to 

tho matter; that your orator's oounsel wrote to the said 

Edison Chemioal c°mpany at th offioe named by them, vie: 

6. 
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' No.5 Cedar Street In the City and State of Pew York, and re 

oolvod a reply that the said ink was invented by one C.M. 

Edison, and that the said company has not attempted to make 

the public believe that the said ink or ink tablets were the 

invention of your orator; that soon thereafter your orator 

was informed the said Edison Chemical Company stopped busi¬ 

ness and no longer advertised the said ink or tablets or 

powder as Edison's ink or tablets or powder, and your orator 

therefore thinking that no further attempt would be mudo to 

defraud the public by the misuse of your orator's name, took 

no furthor steps to prevent Buoh use of his name; and your 

orator has deposited with the clerk of this Court - _ mC 

tho postal oard reoeived by your orator from one U.Y.Jaokson 

of Mason City, Iowa, making inquiries in regard to your ora¬ 

tor’s oonnootion with the said ink and ink tablets, and of 

the correspondence between your orator's counsel and tho 

said Edisonjhemioal C°mpany, and has marked tho same ex¬ 

hibits 7, 8,^9 ssd=!i8, and bogs to refor to them in connec¬ 

tion with this bill. 

And your orator shows that said postal o ard from 

the said Jaokson is a fair indication of tho way that the 

public considers and intox-prets the advertisements of the 

said Edison Chemical Company, and shows how tho s ald_actions 

of 'he said Moyer, Godfrey, Everhart and BonidiJt^lInd 

still tend to deceive the public and to injure your orator's 

reputation both in your orator’s business and as an inventor 

[ as aforesaid, 

7. That your orator waB lately informed that the 

same persons connected with the said Edison Chemical Company 

instead of having abandoned their business as your orator 

I had believed they had done, have organiaod a corporation 

under the laws of tho state of Delaware under the name Edi- 

aon Ink ft Ohemioal Company for the purpose of furtho r.-oon- 

Q. 



tinulng tho said fraud upon tho publio as above sot forth, 

and of selling to the publio ub the invention of your ora¬ 

tor certain ink, ink tablets and ink powder not invented by 

your orator, and that they also Intend to sell to tho pub¬ 

lio tho stock of tho said Edison Ink & Chomical Co.under tho 

fraudulent pretonoo and misrepresentation that the ink, ink 

tablets and ink powder dealt in and to be dealt in by tho 

said corporation are inventions of your orator. 

That so soon as your orator loarnod of the intention 

of tho said porsons further to defraud the publio, your ora¬ 

tor instructed his oounsel to investigate the matter at once 

and to bring such suits as might be necessary, both against 

the said Edison Chemical Company and tho said Edison Ink & 

Chomioal Company, to protect the publio and your orator from 

such further fraud and misrepresentations. 

8, That the said Moyer, theisaid Everhart, the said 

Godfrey and tho said Benediot^^fc^S'Tro entirely irres¬ 

ponsible. personally; that the business of tho said Benediot 

Brothers^is that of owners or bettors on race horses, and 

that none of the said parties have any business standing or 

commercial responsibility; that the said Edison Chemical 

C0ni,any nt have no buslll0Sa 

standing or financial responsibility, and your orator has 

filed with the olerk of this Court reports from the Commer— 

clal Agencies in regard Vo tho said Companies which your ora 

tor has obtained from the said Agencies, showing the stand¬ 

ing and responsibility of the^said^Company, and has marked 

the same exhibits^!!, 12 island bogs to refer to them 

in oonnootion with this bill. 

9. And your orator further Shows that the SS? 

agent of tho said Edison Chemical C (japany is a man named 

Corvinus, who resides and oarrios on his businoss in a frame 

dwelling house on East Fourteenth Street near Second Avenue 

7. 
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in tho City or Hew York, and a person named Ira Godfrey; 

that tho said Corvinus and Godfrey are engaged in trying to 

soil the said ink, ink tablets and ink powder, and that thoy 

continually represent to those persons who mako inquiries 

of them in regard to the said Edison Chomioul Company for 

tho said ink, ink tablets or ink powder, that tho said ink, 

ink tablets or ink povcder are the invention of your orator. 

10. That the said notions of tho said Moyer, Godfrey 
{fry /5«^vk^ 

Bonadiot Brothers,^Corvinus and tho said Edison Chemical 

Company deoeive and defraud the publio and greatly injure 

your orator s reputation as an inventor, by passing off upon 

tho publio said ink, ink tablets and ink powder as the in¬ 

vention of your orator, when the same have not boon invent¬ 

ed or manufactured by your orator, and your orator is in no 

way oonneoted with tho invention or manufacture of tho oamo, 

and that the said fraudulent actions of tho said persona 

and corporation greatly injure and damage your orator, which 

Injury and damages oannot bo adequately compensated for by 

an aotion in a court of law. 

11. That this suit is a controversy between oiti- 

zons of different statos, the oomplainant being a oitizen 

of the State of Now Jersey and tho defendant being a oiti¬ 

zen of tho State of Delaware, and that the amount actually 

in controversy in this oauso exoeeds tho sum of two thousand 

dollars exclusive of interest and oosts. 

In tender consideration whereof and for as much as 

your orator is remediless in and by the striot rules of law 

and can find relief only in a Coir t of Equity, to the end 

! U That the defendant the Edison Chemical Company 

may, if it, can, show reason why your orator should not have 

the relief hereby prayed for, and that it may make a full 

true and,perfeot answer to all the matters aforesaid without 

8. 
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oath (answer under oath being hereby expressly waived) as 

fully and particularly as if the said several obligations of 

this bill wore here repeated paragraph by paragraph and it 

was thereto specifically interrogated. 

2. That the said defendant may bo restrained by the 

injunction of this court from using the name Edison in con¬ 

nection or as a part of its corporate title, or in connec¬ 

tion with its business or its letter heads or advertising, 

and from using the word "Wizard" in connection with the said 

ink, ink tablets or ink powder manufactured or sold by it, 

and from holding out in any v/ay that your orator is the in¬ 

ventor of, or in any v/ay oonnectod with the said ink, ink 

tablets or ink powder so sold or manufactured by it, and 

that a provisional or preliminary injunction may be issued 

restraining the said defendant as aforesaid during the pen¬ 

dency of this suit. 

3. That the said defendant may bo decreed to ao- 

oount for and pay over to your orator the inoome and profits 

thus unlawfully derived by it from the use of your orator's 

said namo as aforesaid, and also the damages your orator has 

sustained by roason of suoh unlawful acts of the said defen¬ 

dant, and 

4. That your orator may have suoh further and other 

relief as the necessity of the case may require and shall be 

agreeable to equity and good oonsolenoe. 

May it please your Honor tho premises considered 

to grant unto your orator a writ or writs.of injunction is¬ 

suing out of and under the seal of this Honorable Court, 

restraining tho said defendant Edison Chemioal Company, its 

officers, agents, servants and employes and eaoh of them as 

above prayed for, and also a provisional or preliminary in¬ 

junction restraining the said defendant as above prayed for 

£>. 
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during the pendency of this suit, and also a writ of sub¬ 

poena of tho United States of Amsrioa to be direoted to the 

said defendant Edison Choraioal C°apany, issued out of and 

under the seal of this Court, commanding it at a certain day 

and under a oertain penalty therein to be expressed, to be 

and appear before this Honorable Court to answer this bill 

of oomplaint and to stand to, abide by and perform suoh 

order and decree in the premises as to this Court shall seem 

moot, and shall be agreeable to equity and good conscience. 

^ And I'our orator as in duty bound will ever pray 

—- 

Solicitor for and of Counsel 

with Plaintiff. 



State of New Jersey:; / 
IBB 

County of Essex . J . . 
THOMAS A. EDISON, being duly 

sworn according to law on hlB 

oath says: I am the complainant in the foregoing hill named. 

I have read the said hill and the facts therein set' forth so 

far as they relate to my aotB and to matters within my ]^ej£ 

sonal knowledge, are true. As to the other faotB therein 

set forth I believe them to he true. I am a resident ofWesI 

Orange in the State of Hew Jersey, and am -an inventor by prc- 

fession, having made many inventions and the list of them sew 

forth in the hill of complaint comprises some of.the more im¬ 

portant ones I have made. I have made many others. I have 

taken out numerous patents both in the United States and in I 

all the other countries of the world where patent lawB are in 

existence, covering those and other inventions.' I dodnot 

know who C.M.Edison who is referred to in the bill of com¬ 

plaint is, and never heard of him until I saw the corrosp.on-.| 

denoe between my attorneys and the E'dison Chemical Company'. 

As soon as I heard that ray.name was being used in connection 

with The Edison Cheraioal Company I direoted my counsel to mate 

an investigation of the matter and, if the use of my name was 

continued unlawfully, to bring suit to restrain the use of I 

my name, but no aotion was taken bb I was informed that The | 

Edison Chendoal Company had stopped doing business and no 

longer intended to use my name. About three weoks ago I 

reoeived an inquiry in regard to the Edison Ink & Chamioal 

Company, asking if I was connected .with, it. I immediately 

plaood the mat ter in the hands of my oounsel and sine at that I 

time every effort has been made to learn all the faots in | 

oonneotion with that corporation, and no work or money haB 

been spared in learning about the affairs of The Edison Chem- 

ioal Company,; and the persons oonneoted with it and what they 
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and it purposed to do. ’’ The faot's which I have been able to 

ascertain show to me oonblixsively that the Edison Chemioal 

Company and the persons interested in it are attempting to 

defraud the public by Belling as my invention'an ink or ink 

tablet or ink powder about which I know nothing. Any ax oh 

.aotlon on'their part is a great injury to -me, as by placing 

on the market an article which I have not invented and know 

nothing about, it tends to make the public believe that I am 

the inventor of this inferior artiole.. it is of great im¬ 

portance to me that my riamo and business reputation should be 

protected and that the passing off of thiB inferior artiole e 

my invention should.be stopped at once. 

•Sworn-.subscribed pofore me : , 

this 17th 4^ of June, 1901, at s '• 

west Orange. • ,I.„.' 

A y ifiLtu 

, sj ■, ■ 



Juno 26th,1901. 

W.H.Doolittle, Esq., 

160 Broadway, 

New York City. 

Dear Slrs- 

I beg to hand you draft of decree in the cade of Edison 

vs.Edison Chemical Company. If it is satisfac' tory please sign 

oonsent and return it to me. I shall be forced to take an order 

for a preliminary injunction pending the settlement of the matter on 

final decree. As you can see I have waived costs and'damages in 

the matter, as in these cases Mr.Edison is not looking for costs Or 

damages, but only to proteotthe public from misuse of his name. 

There is also the Edison Ink & Chemical Go against which I had ex¬ 

pected to bring suit, but have not done so as yet. 

I shall expect that your clients will amend their charter 

so as to leave the word “Edison" out of the title of that Company, 

and in their business dealings and (if that Company proposes.to'do 

''any business) confdrm to the spirit of the decree. If they are 

willing to act justly and honorably to the publio about the matter, 

there will be no possible trouble between Mr.Edison and them, a s his 

^only wish is to prevent the misuse of his name to the detriment of 

the publio. Yburs truly. 
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July Sp.AOl. 

Willi arc E.Gilmore, Esq., 

National Phonograph Company, , . 

- .. Orange, ri.J. 

' Dear Sir 

In l’ognrd t«* the case against the Edison Chemical Company, 

I log to report that on Friday os last week I argued the motion for a 

preliminary injunction before jJudge Bradford at Wilmington. He was 

satisfied that-Ur. Edison has a right to prevent, the unauthorized use 
.. „. ■ './>’• ■ I 

of his narae,^vhen such unauthorized use is in connection with somejbusi- 

ness in’which Ur, Edison is not engaged. That 1b tho principle we 

have been, contending for so long and I regard Judge Bradford's attitude 

'in the mat ter an important one. ■ The Judge was in doub t, however, as 

•to the form of the decree, whether he should absolutely enjoin the cor-; 

poration from using the word "Edison", or only compel it to join the . 

use of the word with such explanatory matter as would make it clear to 

the publio that. Thomas A.Edison had no oonnoctlon with tho corporation. 

While the question of the form of the deorsa was pending, the defendants 

conoludod to'make no further defence and have agreed to consent to a 

•final decree absolutely enjoining the corporation from using the word 

"Edison" in any way in connection with its corporate title or with its 

business. I have received, a consent to such a decree and it will en¬ 

tered in due course. 

Tho same parties who carried on a fraudulent business under the 

name Edison Chemical Company, organized a new corporation under the 

name Edison Ink & Chemical Company". I have notified their counsel 



William E.Gilmore, Esq., 

that we would expect them 

the word "Edison" out of t 

they did not do so at onoo 

new corporation also. I 

consider discretion the he 

of organization. . The new 

lay in tho mat car will not 

V 
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to have their charter changed so as to loavo 

he title of the new corporation, and that if 

I would apply for an injunction against the 

have little doubt, however, that thoy will 

tter part of valor and amend their certificate 

corporation 1b doing no businesss bo any de¬ 

bs especially injurious. 

Yours very truly. 



Type "Q" Cel I, 
CAPACITY 150 AMPERE HOURS 

Orange, N. <T., Sept. 13,- 1901. 

Howard V/. Hayes , Esq., 

Newark, N. .T. 

Hear Sir: 

Referring to the suits that you iie.ve heretofore brought 

against the so-called Edison Chemical Co., we are advised that the 

cern has been dissolved and is now known as "the "Thorns A. Edison . 

Chemical Co., with offices at 31 Stone St., New York. The matter 

further litigation as discussed between ?J[r. Edison, you and myself 

day before yesterday, is to be discontinued from this date. 

Yburs T truly, 



Legal Department Records 
Edison's Name - Case Files 

Thomas A. Edison v. Thomas A. Edison, Jr., Chemical Company 

This folder contains material pertaining to suits brought by Edison in the 
U.S. Circuit Court for the District of Maryland against the Thomas A. Edison, 
Jr., Chemical Co., the successor to the Edison Ink and Chemical Co. Two 
cases were initiated in January 1903. One involved charges of unfair 
competition; the other, trademark infringement. Another case initiated in 
October 1904 included the Edison Manufacturing Co. as a complainant. The 
selected items include the bills of complaint; affidavits; numerous letters 
exchanged between Thomas A. Edison, Jr., and Frank L. Dyer; and other 
correspondence regarding the progress of litigation. Also included is the 
decision dismissing the first suit, along with petitions, affidavits, and 
correspondence concerning related fraud proceedings brought by the U.S. 
Post Office against the chemical company. 



Howard W. Hayes, Esq.., 

Newark, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

X now enclose you the hill of complaint in the case of Thomas 

A. Edison versus the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Co., which Mr. 

Edison has looked over and which with some slight changes is satisfac¬ 

tory. 

The change on page 8 is necessary, as Thomas A. Edison Jr. was 

employed hy various interests with which Mr. Edison is connected, and 

he prefers to have this read this way. He has nothing to do with the 

support of Thomas A. Edison Jr. at the present time. 

On page 9, "beginning at the top, where Mr. Edison haB noted about 

the ink tablets and the vitalizer, he sayB that he knows nothing 

about either of them and cannot say whether they are worthless or not; 

posBibly it will be neoess'ary~~for you to chsige-this. Mri Edison £ 

has never seen the tablets, 

Electric Vitalizer". 

You will note a slight change in the affidavit that Mr. 

is to sign. S ;a 
If you will have these fixed up and send same back to me X will J 5 

try and have Mr. Edison sign them tomorrow Mid gren/fceturn them to you. 
. Yours very truly,/>$~£? ' 

- -. ...-V., -*>--V.P.- ft ft. W._ 

has he inspected the so-called "Magno- g 
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I THIS AGREEMENT made this day of 

1902, between THOMAS A. EDISON, JR., and the THOMAS 

EDISOH JR. CHEMICAL COMPANY of Ho. 1 Stone Street, 

and State of New York, • 

WITNESSETH, that: 

WHEREAS the said Thomas A. Edison, Jr., has de¬ 

signed and invented an instrument or appliance known as the 

r magno-electric vitalizer, and 

WHEREAS the said Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical 

| Company desires to manufacture and sell said device or in- 

I vention, and 

1 WHEREAS the said Thomas A. Edison, Jr., is 

willing to grant to said company the right to manufacture 

I and sell the said appliance, device or invention, 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed by and hetwee: 

the said company and the said Thomas A. Edison, Jr., 

1st. The said Thomas A. Edison, Jr., agrees to 

and hereby does sell and convey to the said Thomas A. 

Edison Jr. Chemical Company the right to manufacture and 

sell the said magno-electric vitalizer in the United States 

of America and elsewhere, and further agrees to and hereby 

and advertisements of said company as the designer and 

inventor of the said magno-electric vitalizer, and agrees 

to and does hereby allow the said company to receive at 

its above address or elsewhere, as it may desire, all let¬ 

ters or inquiries, or any mail relating to the said magno- 

electric vitalizer which may be personally directed or 

addressed to the said Thomas A. .Edison, Jr., and agrees 

to give to the said conpany proper authority and authoriza¬ 

tion directed to the Post Office authorities to enable • 

the said company to receive such mail; and the said*Thomas 

A. Edison, Jr. further agrees that the said company shall 



have the right to sign and endorse his name upon cheques, 

drafts, or other instruments for the payment, of. money which 

may he drawn to his order by purchasers or would-be 

purchasers of the saicl magno-electric vitalizer. 

--——jhg-.said .Thomas A, Edison Jr: ____ 

Company, in consideration of the foregoing, hereby agrees 

to purchase from the said Thomas A. Edison, Jr., or from 

his assigns under this contract, the right to manufacture 

and sell the said magno-electric vitalizer, and agrees 

to pay to the said Thomas A. Edison, J.r., or to his as¬ 

signs, a royalty of $2,o0for every vitalizer manufactur¬ 

ed and sold by the said congpany, and the said company 

further covenants and agrees with the said Thomas A. Edison, 

Jr., and with his assigns, not to manufacture or sell the 

said magno-electri.c vitalizer, or any similar device or 

invention, except under the terms of this agreement; and 

the said company further agrees that it will give the said 

Thomas A. Edison, Jr., due’bredit and-recognition,as the 

designer or,;.inventor of the said vitalizer. 

ITT WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have 

hereunto set their hands and seals thi.y<^i^^v day 

o4^902. 

>a. 

■ Ti« A. EDisoiJ, Jr. Chemical Bo; _ , , 

State of New York. 

City ft Ooun-ty of Nov/ York. ) 

'Thnh , A0nvi'?ft sixth; day OP lieortiJber oame before/merpersonaliy 
' Va* Ik ?,lfi u’ L..Bennington'," Manager of the Thoi 

A. Erlison ,rr. Cheini-oal Co., to me known and knovm to me to be 
the intlividual5d.esor.ibed in andJjao ydXoouted the same for the 
uses and purposes therein men-' ^ ^ V 

.L 



THIS CONTRACT made this day of 

December, 1902, between THOMAS A, EDISON, JR., and 

?ra^T NEWTON BENNINOTON, 

WITNESSETH, that: 

•r'> ' WHEREAS','1 the said Thomas A. Edison,- Jr.-,- has 

heretofore signed a contract or agreement with the 

Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Congiany authorizing the lat^- 

ter to manufacture and sell his magno-electric -Vital- 

izer under and pursuant to a certain contract bearing 

date. the day of ,1902, a copy 

of which is hereto annexed and made a part hereof, and 

WHEREAS, the said Thomas A. Edison, Jr.,^desires 

to assign his rights under the said contract to the said 

William Newton Bennington, 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the sum of 

ono dollar lawful currency of the United States in hand 

paid to the said Thomas A. Edison, Jr*',- reced^t'off.whtch by 

him is hereby aclcnowledged, the said Thomas A. Edison, 

Jr.,hereby sells, transfers and sets over unto the said 

William Newton Bennington all his right, title and int¬ 

erest in and to the annexed contract, and the said Thomas 

•A, Edison, Jr., further sells and conveys to the said 

William Newton Bennington the right to manufacture and 

sell the said vitalizer free from any payments or royal- 

._ties'^v?ha.t,ey.er.,, and_JLha_said Thomas A. Edison, J.r., 

further sells,, assigns, transfers or sets over unto the 

said William Newton Bennington all:his right, title and 

interest in and to the said device or invention, the 

magno-electric vitaiizer, and covenants and agrees-with 

the said William Newton: Bennington not to manufacture or 

sell the said vitalizer, and covenants: and agrees with the. 

said William Nswtor Bennington not to sell or convenor 

assign:to any other person or persons, company, firm,or 

organisation whatsoever, the right to manufacture or gell 



gj 

the said magno-eleotriq vitalizer, and also covenants 

and agrees with the said William Newton Bennington not to 

manufacture or sell any similar article or device hear¬ 

ing the same or similar name. 

State of New.'York. 

oity f< county of Now York. 

on the sixth day of Nocomlw 1903, before mo person¬ 

ally oarae Thomas A. Ndisori, ,Tr. rind" Newton Bennington, to 

me known, and known to no to be the individual^desoribed 



UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT 

ThoraaB A, Edison 
Complainant 

ve ■ 

Thow;io A# Edison Jr. 
Chemical Company 

Defendants 

State of New Jersey 

Essex County 

Thomas A. Edison Jr. 1)01115 duly 

swprn aooording to law on his oath 

says: I am of full age and reside at Newark in .the State 

of Now Jersey.( I was one of the incorporators of the 

Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company a corporation of the 

State of Delaware. After the Edison Chemical Company of 

that State was enjoined from using the name Edison some, 

of the parsons interested in said Edison Chemical Company 

oame to lae and induced mo to sell them the ubo of my name 

for a new oompany to he oalled the Thomas A. Edison Jr. 

Chemical Company, and to become one of its Incorporators. 

I received for the use of my name five thousand dollars 

in the Btook of the oompany and a salary of twenty five 

dollars a month. This salary was paid me up to the sixth 

day of Deoeraber last. Since then I have made a contract 

with the Company under wftioh I receive a salary of ten 

dollars per week and am guaranteed a yearly five per cent 

dividend oh ray stock. I was altfp made vice-president 

of the Company. I have been aotjjVely connected with the 

affairs of-the oompany ever since its incorporation as 

general manager. I did not Invent the Wizard Ink Powder 

which the company advertises ap'd sells, and did not 

;“X:'.q-USKK DISTRICT OE DELAWARE. 

In Equity. 

ss 



invent the so-oalled "Magno-Blootrio Vitall»4r"\whioh the 

aaid oompany advertises as ray invention md o,olio exten¬ 

sively. The company has mi office at Ho. 41 Stone .Street 

in the Borough of Manhattan in; the City andf?tate-of New 

York and oarrios on its business. there, i.t^aa^e this 

affidavit for use in thebjaotion for a pre'^inijiry: inj mo¬ 

tion to be made in the above entitled om»4«\a#|pi!acrea for 

in the bill of complaint,■ 

Sworn to and aubsoribed .. . : " 

this eighth .lay of January 

A.D. 1903 «$t Newark before : 



UNITED STATUS CIRCUIT COURT 

DISTRICT OS’ DEbAVTARE. 

Thomas A. Edison 
Complainant 

TB : In Equity. 

Thomas A. Edison Jr. 
Chamioal Company 1 i 

Defendant 

To the, Honorable the Judges of the United States 

Circuit Court for the District of Delaware. 

Thomas A* EdiBon,.complainant, a resident and oitia 

of the State of Kew .Tersoy brines this, hia hill of com¬ 

plaint, against the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company 

a corporation organised under the laws of the State of 

Delaware, a^tf'd^e^d-dent and citimen of the said state. 

And thereupon your orator complains and Buys: 

1. That on the fifteenth day of December, 1897 and 

from then until the present time your orator was domioilod 

in the United States and was, and still is, the owner of 

a trademark for phonographs, phonographic supplies, kinetO' 

Boopes, kinetosoopo films, numbering machines, batteries, 

X-ray apparatus, electromedioal appllanoes, and other • 

philosophical and scientific apparatus then and still ; ' 

used by your orator in commeroe with foreign nations, to 

v/it: The Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, the Re¬ 

public of ffranoe, the Empire of Germany and many othors, 

consisting of the autographio name "Thomas A. Edison", the 

1 



words and letter^being formed in characteristic autographic 

script, with the loop of the first letter extending above 

and over the other letters constituting the marks the 

essential feature of which is the word "Edison" formed 

in characteristic autographic script. 

2. That on the fifteenth day of February 1900 your 

orator caused to be recorded in the Patent Office, a 

statement specifying your orator's name, domicile, looation 

and eitisenship5 the claas of merchandise, to wit: 

scientific and philosophical apparatus, and the particular 

description of goods comprised in such class to -wit: 

phonographs, parts of phonographs, phonographio blanks, 

kinetoscopes, kinetosqope-films, numbering-machines, 

batteries, X-ray apparatus, and oleetromedioal appliances, 

to which the said particular trademark had been appro¬ 

priated; a description of the said trademark itself, with 

facsimiles thereof, and a statement of the mode in whioh 

the same was applied and affixed to goods, and the length 

of j|irae during whioh the said.trademark had been used. 

3. That the, said application was accompanied hy a 

vn-itten declaration verified by your orator to the effect 

that your orator had at the said time a right to the use 

of the said trademark sought to be registered, and that 

no other person, firm or corporation had the right to subh 

uso, either in the identical form or in any such near, 

resemblance thereto as might be calculated to deoaive; 

that such trademark was used in commerce with foreign 

nations; and that the,said description and faoSimilies 

presented for registry truly represented the said trade¬ 

mark sought . to bet registered; that the time of the receipt 

of said application was, duly noted and recorded. 

inatthe said trademark i ww iiimeentn ciay l_ 

|February 1897 and'from then until the present time, was 



ttntl is lawfully used as suoh by your orator In foreign 

commerce; that It is not merely the name of your orator; 

that at tho time of your orator's said application the 

ould trademark was not Identical with a registered or 

known trademark owned by another and appropriated to tho 

same olaas of merchandise, and did not so nearly fesemhls 

seme other person's lawful trademark as to he likely to 

cause confusion or mistake in the minds of the public 

or to deceive purchasers. 

5. That on the fifteenth day of February 1900 your 

orator paid into the treasury of the United States the 

sum of Twenty five dollars and than and thereafter com¬ 

plied with all regulations prescribed by the Commissioner 

of patents in regard to the registration of trademarks. 

6. That thereupon such proceedings were hart that 

on that nineteen flay of .Tune 1900 a certificate of registry 

of said trademark was issued in the muse of the United 

States of America* under the seal of the Department of tho 

Interior* and signed by the Commissioner of Patents, v/horsby 

your orator •became entitled for thirty years from said 

nineteenth day of .Tune 1900 to the exclusive right to use 

said trademark in connection with the said class of mer¬ 

chandise and the particular description of goods comprised 

in suoh class to which the said particular trademark had bjan 

appropriated',.as above eet forth; to which certificate of 

registry or a duly certified copy thereof, here in court 

to be produced* your orator begs leave to refer. 

7. That sinoe tho issue of the said certificate of 

registry your orator has been in the exclusive possession 

of the said trademark and your orator's exclusive owner¬ 

ship thereof has been aoauieaoed in by tho public; that 

no person* firm or corporation has used or attempted to 

3 



use said trademark except as hereinafter set forth; 

that your orator, Binoe the issue of said certificate of 

registry, has manufactured and sold large numbers of battor[ 

oleetroraedioal apparatus and other scientific apparatus 

both in the United States and in many foreign countries, 

having placed on them the Buid trademark and has invested 

lar6fc sums of money in building up said business and has 

spent large sums of money in advertising said trademark; 

that by reason of the superior quality and workmanship of 

said articles and of the money so spent as aforesaid in 

advertising the said artioles they are associated in the 

mind of the public with your orator's said trademark, and 

that if said trademark, or a colorable imitation thereof, 

is placed on artioles manufactured by others the public 

will be deceived and will purchase said articles under tho 

belief that they have been manufactured by your orator. 

8. That the defendants well knowing your orator'b 

Bald rights to and ownership of said trademark and since 

the registration thereof, has without the license of 

your orator manufactured and sold in the Borough of Mar, hat t| 

in this district a large number of batteries and electro 

medical apparatus called the “Magno Bloctrie Vitaliaer" 

upon every one of which was legibly placed your orator's 

said trademark or a mark so nearly resembling your orator'si 

said trademark as to be likely to oause confusion or mistake, 

in the mind of the publio and to deceive purchasers, and 

threatens to continue such unlawful aotB to a still greater 

extent; that the defendant since the issue of said certified 

of registry has without the license of your orator reproduo>d, 

oounterfleted, copied and oolorably imitated your orator's 

said trademark and affixed the same to merchandise of 

substantially the same dSBorlptive properties as those . 



jtf ' . !, 

! described in the said registration of yonr orator's said 

I trademark, to wit: tobfctterrles and eleotrpmedioal 

| apparatus, and threaten to oontinue suoh unlawful acts to 

I a still greater extent} to the great damage of your 

|j orator. 

li 9. That this suit is a controversy between citizens 
|| of different states, your orator being a citizen of the 

. I! State of New Jersey and the defendant being a citizen of 
■ the state of Delaware and that the matter actually in con* 

J troversy in this cause exoeeds the sura or value of Twb. thou. 

sand dollars exclusive of Interest and costs. 

■ And your orator therefore prays aB follows: 

I , 1. That the said defendant may be required by a de- 

| dree of this Honorable Court to aocount for and pay over 

j unto your orator all such gains and profits as have ao- 

I aorued or arisen or been earned or received by the said 

j| defendant on account of Baid unlawful doings and all such 

; gainB and profits as would have acorued to your orator, 

Jj but for the unlawful doings of "Said defendant, and all 

ji damages your orator has sustained thereby} 

• | 2. That the defendant, its associates, attorneys, 

■ servants, clerks,, agents and workmen, may be perpetually 

1 enjoined and restrained by a writ of injunction issuing 

j out of and under the seal.of thjjs Honorable Court, from J 

, || directly or indirectly reproducing, counterfeiting, oopy- 

.ji ing or colorably Imitating your'orator's said trademark, 

ji and affixing the same to merchandise of substantially 

; the same descriptive properties as those described in 

the registration of your orator's said trademark and . 

: from wrongfully using such trademark} 

3. That your Honors will grant unto your orator 

!,a preliminary injunction, .issiipg put of and under the 

.seal of this Honorable Court, enjoining and restraining I 

i the said defendant, its associates, attorneys, servants, ! 
! .• r, :: , i 
! clerks, agents and workment, to the same purpose, tenor, | 

;ahd effeot as hereinbefore prayed for, with regard to j 

j /sdid perpetual lnjunbtioni , j 
I ; •’ *•' That the defendant be decreed to pay the oosts of ! 

this suit, and 'I 



S. That your orator may have such other and further 

relief as the equity of the case may require. . 

To the end, therefore, that the said defendant may, 

if it can, show why your orator, .should not have the 

relief prayed for and may full, true and direct answer make, 

but not under oath, .answer under oath being expressly 

waived, according to the hast and utmost of its knowledge, 

information,-remembrance and belief,,to the several 

matters hereinbefore averred and set forth, as fully and 

particularly as if the same were repeated, paragraph by 

paragraph, and said defendant thereto severally and speci¬ 

fically interrogated, nay it please your Honors, to grant 

to your orator a writ of subpoena ad roBpondemdum issuing 

out of and under the Seal of this Honorable Court, directed 

to said defendant,-, the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Com¬ 

pany.. commanding it to appear, and make answer to thin . 

bill of coraplair^, and to perforin and abide by BUoh orders 

and decree herein as to thiB Court may seem just. 

And your orator will ever pray etc. 

. ,f; Solicitor for and of counsel 
:>■;£> with coraplainant. 

STATE 03M05W JTOSEf: ; 

COUWTT OS? ESSEX Thomas A. Edison being .duly- , . 

... sworn according to law on .•/. 

|his oath says: I in the complainant in tho foregoing bill 

of complaint named, I have, read "the same and the facts 

therein set forth are true to the best of my knowledge, and 

belief* 
CC<~ (Zuitco-Y^>' 

i Sw®IT«' to and; subscribed before 
me; this —day of January, 
1903, at West Orange. 
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UnilPKD WPATO! OIKOtJIS can"7 

District of Delaware 

WILLIAM B. WHITNEY, 

Solicitor for...... 

To. 

Solicitor for. 

mio’-AS a. ".DT.r.Qi: 

Corapla!nunt 

against 

cor; ' 'X Jr' ,T '* 

DoforaiEnt 

Circuit Court of the United States, 

District of Delaware 

In- Equity, No. 236 

IHOKAS A. , EDISOH, 

Complainant , 

THOHAS A 
COKTAEY, 

; EDISOH JR. CHEMICAL 

IJefe ht. 

Copy. ■ 
aeswerihg' affidavits of 

defeedart 

WILLIAM B. WHITNEY, 

To 

No. 90 Broadway, 

(Borough of Manhattan), 

New York City. 

Solicitor for. 

I hereby consent anil agree that the annexed 

affidavits of Ben-sing ton, Thomas A, Edison Jr., and 

■-..I. .Ail-,Yell, verified January 30th, 1903, (service of 

copies of which I hereby admit), may he filed heroin and 

road bjr the defondant tbn fcho hearing of ecraplainant' s 

motion for a preliminary injunction now set for February 

9, 1903. f.t'O'wlot Lr~o^J, v—*t~«. LaXvm 

Rewark, Dow Jersey 

January 31, 1903 

Solicitor for Complainant 

Due and timely service of a copy of the within 

is hereby admitted, this.day 

.190 

Solicitor for.. 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

UHIE5D SIAIBS CIRCUIE COURT 

Dietrlot of Delaware 

THOMAS A, KDISOK, 

Complainant 

against 

THOMAS A, EDXSOJT J3. CHEJcICAL 
COMPAHY, • , 

Defendant 

State of IajuU^v/I^, ) 

Countyfof J’VW&fcjyiu.f 9S‘ 

Ho. 236 

W,L. BEKIHJ7GTQE, being duly sworn, deposes and 

saya as follows: 

1 reside at Passaic, ITew Jersey, and am a 

Director in and the General Manager of the IRomas A. Edison 

Jr; Ohemddal Company, the defendant herein. 

About tho 1st of Kovember, 1902, the Shoras 

A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company put upon the market, and 

has since manufactured and sold, andfileotrio -fhsrapentioal 

Appliance under the trade name of the Kagno-Eleetric Vitalize 

and haB stamped thereon an exact reproduction of teheautograph 

signature of Thomas A. Edison Jr., the Vioe President of'tho 

defendant company) which was written by the said Thomas A/ 

Edison Jr. for the purpose in my presanoo. I make a part of 

this affidavit a apeoimon of the said Vitaliser which is 

entitled in this suit, and wao narked by me as Exhibit A 

on January 28, 1903, in connection with m affidavit entitled 

in this suit but erroneously captioned in the United States 

Circuit Court, District of Hew Jersey. 

An application for a patent for tho said 

vitalize* was filed ih the United Status Patent Office an 

January 14, 1903, by the said Thomas A. Edison Jr., who has 



[ATTACHMENT] 

'ft 

transferred to this defendant tlie right to manufacture and 

ooll the device under tho patent, when issued, and has also 

given it the right to use his name in connection therewith- 

I make a part of this affidavit, a duly certified copy of 

the Petition, Specification and Oath executed on December 19, 

1902, filed in tho matter of the application for tho said 

patent, which is entitled herein and waa marked by me as 

Exhibit B on January 20, 1902, in connection with an affidavl ; 

entitled in this suit but erroneously captioned as in the 

United Steen Circuit Court, District of Dew Jersey. 

Exoept on its said Vitalizer, as above aet forth 

and in circulars relating to the said Vltalizer and certain 

circulars advertising its fountain pone and ink tablets, 

the defendant has never ueod the autograph signature of Chemat 

■A. Edison Jr., or any signature resembling in any way tho 

alloged trado mark of tho complainant, upon or in oonnsotlon 

with any goods or artioles of any kind made or sold by it. 

So far as X am aware, and I believe and therefore 

allege, tho complainant hao never used his alleged trade mark 

on or in connection with, and has never made or sold, any 

elootro-raedioal apparatus, which has the same descriptive 

tjualit Iob as the said Vltalizer or which in any way rosomblos 

the said Vltalizer or with which tho said Vltalizer competes 

in the market or for ?/hieh it could bo mistaken or confused; 

and hBB never used his alleged trade mark on or in connection 

with, or made or sold, any batteries whioh have tho said 

desoriptive qualities as the battery cells in the said 

Vltalizer or whioh in any way resonhle the battery oolls in 

the said Vltalizer or with which the battery cells in tho said 

Vltalizer compete in the market or for whioh they could be 

mistaken.or confused. 

X am familiar with the signature of ffhorras A. 

Edison Jr., and have been familiar therewith sinoe the or- 



[ATTACHMENT] 

ganization of the defendant oompsny in July, 1903. I make 

a part of thin affidavit, two signatures of the said Thomas 

A. Sdison -Jr., which are entitled herein and V7ere markdd 

hy no aa kxhibit 0 on January 20, 1903, in connection with'!- 

an affidavit entitled in this suit hut erroneously oap- 

tioned in tho United states Circuit Court, District of 

Hew Jersey, and which I know to ho his genuine oigatnros. 

I am inform-d and bcliovo, and therefore aiiogo, 

that tho signature of th? said Thomas A. Edison Jr., has 

boen substantially identical with that of Exhibit 0 for 

a nunbor of yoara and evor since a date prior to tho 16th 

day of December, 1897, and to the registration by tho 

complainant of his alleged trade mark, and that the signature, 

so far as tho name "Edison" forma a part thereof, does, 

and on the dates mentioned did so nearly,reBemble^ the 

eseentfnl featuto of tho alleged trade mark registered by 

tho complainant in tho United States latent Offioo, on July. 

19, 1900, that the said Registered Trade Mark in invalid. 

Tho complainant's moving papers in the above 

entitled case were servod, as I om informed end believe, on 

tho Delaware Trust Company, the registered agent of the 

defendant, at its office in tho City of Wilmington, about 

one o'clock on the afternoon of January 2d, 1903. Thoy 

were forwarded by tho said Delaware Trust Company to tho 

defendant at its office in the City of Hew York by regio- 

terod letter dated January 26, 1903,001 wore not.received at r 

the said Kow York office till the morning of January 80, 1902; 

Xt was them found impossible to secure an affidavit from 

Thomas A. Edison Jr. in tin® to file on January £9, 1903. ! 

Subscribed end Bwom to before t 

mo this$t>~aay oi^o^ts &>)U. L. AbwA- t, M 

Hot ary i'ublic 

--V 



[ATTACHMENT] 

TO ITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT 

District of Delaware 

THOMAS A. EDISOU, 

S|jate of Kew J^rwe£) 

THOMAS A. EDISOU.JR., being duly sworn, deposes 

and says as follows: 

r I>ew Jersey, am one of the 

Incorporators and the Vice President of the Thomas A. Edison 

Jr. Chemical Company, the defendant herein, and have already 

made an affidavit on behalf of the complainant. 

The autograph signature of Thoms A. Edison Jr. 

stamped on the Hagno-Electrio Vitalizers made and sold by 

the defendant company is an exact reproduction of my signa¬ 

ture made by me for that company.with the exception of the 

loop of the first letter which extends above and over the 

other letters of the name, the said signature is substantial!^ 

identical with the signature I have used for a great many 

years and from a date prior to the 15th day of December, 1897, 

and prior to the registration by the oomplainant of Mb 

alleged trade-mark on June 19, 1900; and, with the exception 

of the said looped —particularly y so far as the name 

Edison, or Edison Jr., forms a part of the name Thomas A. 

Edison Jr.^, stamped on the defendant’s Baid Magno-Eleotric 

Vitalizer, I had,prior to December 15, 1897, and ever since 

have had, the right to use the same in the characteristic 
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autograph script there employed < 

employed by the complainant in hie various 

interests at different.timi i familiar, in a general 

y, with the business done by him between the years 1897 

and 1900, both inolusiV' i my knowledge goes and 

as I believe, the complainant had never , on or prior to 

June ID, 1900, used the registered trade mark roforred to 

in the bill of complaint herein on or in connection with 

any article oil'merchandise of substantially the same de¬ 

scriptive properties as those of the defendant's said 

Magno-Blootrio Vitalizer, and could notion the date of his 

application for the registration of the said trade-mark^ 

appropriate the Hamo to, or register it for, merchandise 

of substantially the same descriptive property*as those 

of the defendant's said ’.lagno-Electrlc Vitalizer. 

Subscribed and Bworn to before f 

mo this ^0 dey of 1903^T/, 

Hotaiy Pub lio /£ C 

(\c °Jy ^ 
V—0-, c 
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UKIMD STATES. CIROUIT COURT, 

District of Delaware 

- --- — — - -x 

THOMAS A. EDISOH . 

Complainant : 

against : 

THOMAS A. EDISOH JR. CHEMI0.41 ; 
COMPARY, 

Defendant 

State of' Hew York, ) 
City and ; 
County of Hew York, ) 

O.P. STI1WEI1, being duly sworn, deposes and Bays 

as follows: 

I am forty-two years of age, reside in Hewark, 

Kew Jersey, and an an electrioian. 

Ity sister was the first wife of the above named 

complainant^and the mother of Thomas A. Edison Jr., the 

Vioe-Presidont of the defendant Company. 

For a period of twenty years immediately pre¬ 

ceding the year 1895, I was intimately connected with the 

oomplainant and with his varioua business enterprises; and, 

since 1895, owing to my oontinuouB conneotion with the 

electrical business and my interest in the complainant’s 

family, I have taken a more than ordinary interest in the 

inventions of the complainant as they have been made public 

and in the various articles of merchandise which have been 

made and put upon the market by the complainant or under 

his name, r am also familiar with the Eagno-Eleotrio 

Vitalizer made by the defendant Company 

To the best of my knowledge and belief, the 

complainant has never made or sold any E-lectromedieal 

appliance or battery which is of the same, or substantially 

the same, descriptive properties as those of the said Magho- 
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Electric vitalizer or of the battery fella contained therein 

and has never made any article of merchandise similar to or 

resembling the said Magno-Electrio Vitalizer or with which 

it competes in the market or with which it could ho confused 

or mistaken. To the best of my knowledge and belief, also 

the complainant never, prior to February 15, 1900, used tho 

word Edison, in characteristic autograph script as shown 

and referred to in tho certificate of trade-mark registered 

by him on June 19, 19C0^and referred to in the bill of 

complaint herein, or otherwise^on or in connection with any 

gleotromedioal appliance or battery of tho same, or sub¬ 

stantially tho same, descriptive properties as those of the 

said Magno Electric Vital izer*of the battery cells con¬ 

tained therein. 

The only glectromediaal appliances or batteries 

made or sold by the complainant ;or which have appeared on 

the market under his name, since 1895, are, to the best 

of my knowledge and belief, a battery known on tho market 

as the Edison-lalande Battery, and oertain 2-Ray apparatus, 

all of which, as I am informed and believe, have been made • 

since about the year 1896 by the Edison Manufacturing 

Company, a Hew Jersey corporation of which the complainant 

is tho President, at Orange, Hew Jersey, and possibly a 

Hiokel-Iron Storage Battery, but I an not suro that this 

latter, the storage battery, h§s yet been placed upon the 

market. I mark ub Exhibit D, and make a part of this affi¬ 

davit, a trado circular of tho said Edison-lalande battery. 

Hone of these articles resemble, or are in any way similar to, 

or of substantially the same descriptive properties as those 

of;the Bald Magno-Eleotrio Vitalizer or^the battery cells 

oontsined therein. 

I have road a copy of what purports to he .an 

affidavit of Joseph E. McCoy, verified on Jar!nary S3, 1903, 

and filed herein on behalf of tho oomplainent. I am the 
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C.F. Stillwell referred to therein. I deny positively that, 

on the seoond day of. Beoember, 1902, or at'any other time, 

1 gave the said Joseph F. Kcboy the information regarding 

the connection or relations of Thomas A. Edison Jr. with the 

Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company which 1b set forth in 

the said affidavit, or any information relating to the 

business or pecuniary relations of Thomas A. EdiBon Jr. with 

the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company. 

I have never had any oonneotion with,and no 

pecuniary interest whatever in, the Thomas A. Edison Jr. 

Chemical Company, the defendant herein. 

Subscribed and sworn to before 

me this 30th day of January, 
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The Edison-Lalande Battery 

^ TYPE "AA” cell 

Marine and Traction Gas Engine Model. Edison-Lalande 

Batteries & 5» to 

For gas engines, slot 

MACHINES, FAN MOTORS. 

RAILROAD SIGNALS, PHO- 

NOGRAPHS, X-RAY OUTFITS. 

ELECTRO-MEDICAL USE art 

FOR ALL OTHER CLASSES 

or work, ia e 0 0 0 e t> 

General Electrical Equipment Supplies 
93 LIBERTY STREET. 



THE LABORATORY 

THOMAS A. EDISON, JR., 
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This agreement made this SUcjJrfh day of 

1903, between Thomas A. Edison Jr. of the City of 

fewark in the County of Essex and State of Hew Jersey, 

j)f the first part,and Thomas A. Edison of the Township of West) 

jprange in said county and state, of the second part; 

Witnesses: That the first partyin consideration 

flsf the sum of OHE DOLLAR to him in hand duly paid by the 

second party, and other valuable considerations, hereby 

lovenants and agrees to and with the second party that he, 

;he first party, hereafter will not use his name Thomas A. 

Edison Jr., or any part thereof,in any business enterprise 

hat may in any way compete with any business in which the 

second party is interested direotly or indirectly, whether 

.ndividually or as a stockholder of a corporation or other- 

rise in any part of the world; and will not direotly or in- 

Lireotly authorize any such use of his name or any part 

hereof by any person, firm or corporation, and will not [irectly or indireotly use, or authorize the use of his name 

r any part thereof in any way that may direotly or indirect¬ 

ly affect the business or professional reputation of the secon|( 

|>arty in any part of the world. 

And the first party hereby further covenants that 

te will hereafter use his best endeavor to prooure the 

cancellation of any agreements heretofore made by him, giving 

|r attempting to give, any right to the use of his name 

|r any part thereof in connection with any business enter¬ 

prise, and will, at the request of the second party, assist 

the second party and all corporations in which the second 
hereafter 

fttrty now is, or junxinf may be, pecuniarily interested 

n any litigations that may arise on aooount of the use of hie) 

liame or any part thereof, by any person, firm or corporation 
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claiming a fight to use the same by reason of any suoh con¬ 

tract or contracts. 

And the. first party hereby covenants that he will 

not hereafter become directly or indirectly interested in any 

business enterprise that is similar to, or competes with, 

any business in which the second.party now is, or hereafter 

may be, pecuniarily interested, or which is, or may be, 

based on any invention or inventions of the second party, 

either in the United States ,oy,in any other part of the 

world. 

The first party hereby covenants that he will not 

hereafter become directly or indirectly Interested in any 

business enterprise,nor authorize the use of his name or 

any part thereof, in connection with any business enterprise 

in any part of the world during the continuance of this 

contract that in the opinion of the second party is illegiti¬ 

mate or illegal or that will tend to bring the name Edison 

into disrepute. 

The second party on his part hereby covenants and 

agrees that, so long as the first party observes and keeps 

the said covenants and agreements, and each of them, he, the 

second party during his life time, will pay to the first 

party-the further sum of thirty five dollars each and every 

week, said payments to be mailed to the first party at the 

Post Office at Hewark, ITew Jersey. 

. ■ , . It. is, further agreed that the seoond party shall 

at all times have the right to restrain by induction any 

breaoh or breaches of this agreement by the first party. 

In witness hereof the said parties have hereto 

set their hands and seals in duplicate the day and year 

first above written* 

Signed, sealed and delivered: m0mas A. Edison Jr . 

in the presence of X 

Howard W. Hayes 
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TO THIS OEli'lCERS AND DIRECTORS 

OS’ THE THOMAS A. 3E1SON JR. CHEMICAL COMPANY, 

New York City. 

Gentlemen:-- 

If my name still appears as a stockholder 

of record of The Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company, 1 

hereby consent, as such, to a winding up of the Company's • 

affairs provided, however, that in the event of any reorgan¬ 

ization which may he effected, neither the name "Edison" nor> 

"Edison,Jr." shall be referred to -or made use of in any way 

whatever either directly or indirectly. 

Respectfully, 

/ Q - _, 
In presence of: 



Mr. Thomas A. 'Edip~^ Jr.,. 1 ~-p 

Oaldwell, N. J. 'if " ? 
Dear Sir: '* ' 

Confirming the 'conversation of this date between Mr. Frank- 

lin Everhart ,’$(r. w. L. Bennington and yourself rwe beg io say, speak¬ 

ing for the coifeany and $br ourselves individually, that in the future 

you are to receive from THE THOMAS A. EDISON JR.^CHEMIOAL 00., $10.00 

on Saturday of each week. You are also guarnatse<r a dividend of 6$ on 

your holdings'fof the stook of~the-thomas a. edison jr. oheuioal co., 

the same to be paid quarterly,- Feb. 1st, May 1st,- August 1st and Nov¬ 

ember 1st. 

*' yours very truly, 

B/U 

P. S.- This oontract to be binding for one year with the 

option of renewal by either party. 



State of New Jersey 

Warren County 
SB 

Thomas A. Edison, being duly sworn according 

to luyf on his oath says: X um the complainant in the 

foregoing hill named. I have read the Baid hill and 

thj3 factB therein set forth. So far as they relate to 
7 ' . . V' i";. : 

my. aotB tO' the, matters within my personal knowledge are 

true; as tp1 the other facts therein set forth, X believe 

them to he:. true. 

• /.//‘I: am a resident of West Orange, in the State 

of Hew Jersey and am an inventor hy profession, having 

made many jdnventions, arid the last of them set forth in 

the hillJot~ complaint comprising some of the more im¬ 

portant/'op^'a. I, have made. I have made many others. I 

have taken out phonograph patents both in the United 

States and jin'all the other countries of the world where 
/ ■ i‘ z ' 

patent laws are in existence, covering those and other 

ihventionp;i i ' : 
| . f'/f; \ 
// Thomas A. Edison, O'r. is my Bon. He was em¬ 

ployed1 hy/ite until he reached the age of twenty-one, 

since then he has been in no regular business; he is 

^partlHlly supported by me, I never knew of his making 

aiiy practical invention and do not believe that he ever 

did./ If he did I would have known of it. I have 

heard from time to time of his selling the uBe of hi3 

naine to persona who then attempted to use it in order 

t/Oj defraud the public and in bo doing they were trading 

t>r| my reputation. X am satisfied that he did not invent 

/ anir ink tablet and that he did not invent the "Magno 

Hlpotric yit'aliaer" which the Thomas A. Edison, Jr. 

Chpmloali.Company advertises. I am satisfied that this 

last mentioned device is worthless and shoiad be classed 

among wha#!; are known as quack medicines ‘and that it . is 

I. 



scheme to fiat money from the public for only a 

icon article. A great'many so called 353.aot.rio Bolts nr. d| 

Electric Bandages and similar devices have Boon from Jj 

time/to tiiie put on the market, but they have all j 

provedvalueless, Prom the facts which appear in this 

case X m satisfied that ..the persons who are hack of the i 

Shomuri A, Kdlson, Jr. Chemical Company itself,- arc at- j 

tempting to defraud the public !y selling an my invonr 

tion the no called "Winord Ink Tablet" and alno the said 

"Magno Pieotrio Vitalisot:"* X have been in no way 

connected with inventing or deviaing either of these, ! 

and any Such action on their part is a great injury to 

me,as placing on the market an article which X have not 

invented tends to medee the public believe that I am the 

invouW of. these inferior articles,’ This in of great 

importance, 'to. me in- my business. as on inventor.that my 

ndnii and business reputation should be protected and that 

the pupsing off of those inferior articles as .-ay invtm- 

' tion Should be stopped at once. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this day of 

.at Stewardvillc, 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Off THE UNITED STATES 

EpR THE■■DISTRICT' 0?; DELAWARE. . 

THOMAS A. EXESON, ‘ J>, 

THOMAS A. EDISON JR. CHEMICAL 

The questions for decision arise on a general de¬ 

murrer to a hill brought by Thomas A. Edison, a citizen 

of New Jersey, against the Thomas A.. Edison, Jr. Chemi¬ 

cal Company, a corporation of Delaware. The bill, 

among other things, alleges: 

"That your orator ia an inventor by profession and 
is engaged in the manufacture of various articles in¬ 
vented by him, and in the manufacture of various com¬ 
mercial articles by the use of machinery and methods 
invented by himj that he has taken out numerous pa¬ 
tents in the United States and other oountries of tho 
world and 1b well known as. an inventor throughout the 
business and scientific world; that among hiB other 
inventions he invented the phonograph; the incandes¬ 
cent light system, the quadruple* telegraphy, the ' 
telephone transmitter, the filuorosoope; the'mimeo¬ 
graph, the kinetosoope, the magnetic concentration of 
ore, the phonb-phlex system of telegraphy, and. the 
nickel-iron storage battery, and dLso many otheribiii-y, 
vent ions of less importance;., that; he.has taken-out- 

: many patents for^the"'said'Inventions and improvements 
thereon, both in the United States and other countries 
throughout the world; .that on account of his numerous ■ 
inventions.and-his;reputation In the business and 

world the use :of his name in connection' ' 
with any invention or any manufactured article great¬ 
ly enhances the value of that artiole in the.public 
mind; that his business practice in regard to his 
many inventions and the patents taken out covering 
the same, has been ..Sometimes to sell the inventions ' ■ 
and patents outright, sometimes: to dispose of the .same 
to corporations in which he became interested, and 
sometimesv.to manufacture or sell or use the inventions 



himself in his own business; that he maintains and 
carries on a large and well equipped laboratory at 
West Orange, New Jersey, in which he employs from 
time to time from thirty to eighty workmen: engaged in 
experimenting and developing, under his supervision, 
his various inventions, and also for the production 
of new industrial processes and inventions; that a 
considerable part of the value in the public mind of 
his inventions depends upon the reputation that he has 
built up, with the public as an inventor of useful and 
valuable devioes and processes, and that if the publio 
should.consider that the devioes and processes invent¬ 
ed by him were of little value, the inoome that he 
would derive from the selling or wording, the devices 
and processes invented by him would be very materially 
decreased. That on account of the various 
electrical, mechanical and other inventions ,and dis¬ 
coveries or your orator your orator has for a long 
time past,,been.referred to in the publio press and by 
popular usage by the name 'Wizard', and that said 
name Wizard has been for so long a time associated 
in, the public mind with your orator , that the said 
name, if used in'connection with'any-new. device, ap- 
plianoesor invention,;is at once associated1 in the 
publio mind with your orator." 

It appears from the exhibits that ThomaB A. Edison, Jr., 

was one of the original inocrporators of and a subscriber 

to the capital stock of the defendant, taking 380 shares 

of the 500 shares with whioh the defendant was author¬ 

ized to commence business; the other two original in¬ 

corporators aid subscribers being Franklin Everhart and 

Gardner W. Kimball, taking respectively 247 and 3 of 

the remaining shares. The'Bill further alleges: : 

"That immediately after its organization the defen¬ 
dant,.herein proceeded to.-sell ^nd-manufacture 'ink' 

'tablets'under'tlB :name 'Wizard’Ink Tablets'and are 
continuing so to do; and also, are manufacturing arid 
selling, to, the public .a devioe called a 'Magnb-Elebtric 
Vitalizer' and•advertises ,the same extensively throggh- 
out the, publio prints, which said advertisements are 
bo worded as to falsely and fraudulently lead'the 
publio to believe .that your orator is the inventor1 
of,the. said;device,- while .the truth is that. your>:ora- 
tor is ; in, no: way > onneoted with the- invent ion - of ‘ the 
said device andtlmB no, knowledge of it, but charges 
the-same to be worthless .and to be simply a means 
for obtaining money from the publio for a worthless 
artiole-by. the misuse; ’of ydur orator's nameVarid by 
t eking advantage of your, orator' s rep.utat ion, as .'an 
inventor, and your orator presents as'exhibita in 
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connection with, this till three advertisements of the 
said alleged devioe out respectively from the Hew York 
Sunday Herald of November 9, 1903, Hew York Sunday 
Sun of November 9, 1902, and Ainslee's Magazine (a 
monthly magazine circulating in the United States) 
for the month of November, .,1902, marked 'Exhibit B' 
•Exhibit O' and 'Exhibit 1)1' respectively. That after 
your orator's attention was called to the Baid adver¬ 
tisements in Ainsleo's magazine, your orator caused 
a letter to be written to the said Thomas A. Edison 
Jr, Chemical Company asking for their advertising 
matter, and in reply a letter was reoelved dated Octo¬ 
ber 24th, 1902, the printed and engraved heading of 
which shows the advertising of the Wizard Ink Tablet 
above referred to, and your orator presents as an 
exhibit with,this bill of complaint the said letter 
from the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company dated 
October 24th, 1902, marked 'Exhibit E'. That your 
orator has a son named Thomas A. Edison, Jr. who is 
now about thirty years of age; that your orator's 
said son was employed by your orator in your orator's 
various interests for a short time; that since that 
time your orator's said son has had no regular occu¬ 
pation, but as your orator is informed and bolieyes, 
partially supports himself by trading on his name 
and by selling the use of his name to various unprin- 
oipled persons, who use the said name for the purpose 
of defrauding the pufalio; that your orator's said Son 
while he was in your orator's enploy made no practical 
inventions, and your orator is satisfied that he has 
made no invention since that time." 

The bill further alleges that the above mentioned son 

of the complainant has sold to certain persons, stated 

to have had connection with the incorporation of the 

defondant, including the above named Eranklin Everhart, 

the use of the name Thomas A. Edison, Jr., "for the 

purpose of enabling the said persons to defraud the 

publio by the use of the name Edison," and "that your 

orator's Baid son has never invented any ink or ink 

tablets and has never invented any such devioe as that 

described as 'Jfagno-E^eotrio Vitallzer' in the said 

advertisements or any similar devioe." The bill 

further alleges: 

"That the said actions of the said Thomas A. Edison, 
Jr. Chemioal Company and itB officers, agents and 
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employees deceive and defraud the public and greatly 
injure your orator's reputation as an inventor by 
pasairg off on the public said ink tablets and Magno- 
Electrio Vitalizer as the invention of your orator 
when the same have not been Invented or manufactured 
by your orator, and your orator is in no way connected 
with the manufacture or sale of the same; which in¬ 
jury anddamages to your orator oannot be adequately 
compensated for by an aotion in a court of law." 

The oomplainant includes in his prayerB one for an in¬ 

junction as follows: 

"That the said defendant, its officers, attorneys, 
agents and employees may be restrained by the injunc¬ 
tion of this oourt from using the name Edison in 
connection with or ae a part of its corporate title 
or in connection with its business, or its letter 
heads or advertisements circulated or published by it; 
and from using the word 'Wizard* in connection with 
the said ink tablets manufactured and sold by it and 
from holding out in any way that your orator is the 
inventor of or in any way connected with the Bald 
ink tablets bo sold-or manufactured by it and from 
holding out in any way that your orator is the inven¬ 
tor of, or in any way connected with, the said Magno- 
Electrio Vitalizer so sold or manufactured by it and 
that a provisional or preliminary injunction may be 
Issued restraining the said defendant, its offioers, 
attorneys, agents and employees as aforesaid during 
the pendenoy of this suit." 

Reference is made to a suit heretofore brought in this 

oourt by the complainant herein against the Edison Chemi- 

oal Company, a corporation other than the defendant 

herein, in which a decree was entered prior to the fil¬ 

ing of the prosent bill/ The parties, however, were 

different, and the decree was entered by oonsont. That 

oase oannot operate as an estoppel against this, defen¬ 

dant nor in any manner prejudioially affect it. The 

hill nowhere alleges that the oomplainant manufactured 

or sells any articles resembling those manufactured ' 

and sold by tlie defendant, or that those manufactured r 

or sold by the latter are in their appearanoe or nature 

such as to indicate that they were manufactured, by the, 

oomplainant. There is no charge of unfair competition 



in trade or of violation of a trade-mark. Briefly 

Btated, the bill prooeodo on the assumption that, the 

value of the complainant's inventions largely depending 

upon his widespread reputation as a ooiontiet and un¬ 

usually successful inventor of valuable devices and 

processes, any fraudulent practices hy the defendant 

causing the publio to believe tliat worthless or inferior 

articles, devices or processes made or sold by the defen¬ 

dant wore, oontrary to the faot, made or sold by the 

oomplainant, not only are a fraud upon the publio but 

injuriously affect the complainant's reputation and in¬ 

come and constitute a wrong which should he restrained 

in equity at his instance, there bel@'no adequate remedy 

at law. The above assumption requires as one of its 

essential constituents that it should appear from the 

bill and exhibits made part thereof, that the defendant 

has resorted to some fraudulent means oauslng or tending 

to cause the publio to entertain such false belief. 

The articles which the oomplainant oharges the defendant 

with fraudulently passing upon the public are a device 

known as a Magno-Electrio Vitalizer and certain ink tab¬ 

lets called and put forth by the defendant as Vizard 

Ink Tablets. Aside from the exhibits, the bill 

clearly does not sufficiently charge any fraudulent 

practios by the defendant tending to deceive the publio 

with respect to the origin, ownership or control of the 

Magno-Electric Vitalizer. Vhlle the bill avers that 

the advertisements relating to the Kagno-Eleotrio Vita¬ 

lizer "are so worded as to falsely and fraudulently lead 
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the puhlio to believe that your orator is the inventor 

of the said device," an examination of the exhibits con¬ 

taining those advertisements does not bear out the aver¬ 

ment. In Exhibit B it is stated that, 

"The Magno-Electrio Vitalizer is the invention of 
a son of the Wizard of Menlo Bark and one of the firBt 
great products of the skill of Thomas A. Edison, Jr., 
a young man who bids fair ±* in older yearB to be 
a worthy successor of his world famed father. * * * 
It is being placed on the market by Mr. Edison's own 
company, the Thomas A. Edison, Jr. Chemical Co., 19 
Stone St., Hew York." 

Exhibit 0, referring to the Magno-Electric Vitalizer, 

says: 

"Its inventor is none other than Thomas A. Edison, 
Jr., son of that great wizard who has given to the 
world so many wonders. * • * Mr. Edison, Jr., who 
has been termed a true son of his father, has long 
been laboring on the problem which he has finally 
solved with the Magno-Electrio Vitalizer/ • • • It 
ic being placed on the market by Mr. Edison, Jr.'s 
own company, The Thomas A. Edison, Jr. Chemical Co., 
16 Stone Street, Hew York." 

Exhibit D states: 

"The Wizard of Menlo Park has, indeed, been a 
Moses in his time. But he could not accomplish 
everything, and he left one room in the House of 
Soience in which Thomas A. Edison, Jr., has labored 
and experimented for years in perfecting the Magno- 
Electric Vitalizer. • • * It Is Being Placed On The 
Market by Mr. Edison's own Company, The Thomas A. 
Edison, Jr. Chemical Co., 16 Stone Street, Hew York." 

These advertisements, aB exhibits in support of general 

charges of fraud effected through advertisements, must 

be taken as qualifying and limiting such oharges to the 

contents of the exhibits made part of the bill; and 

when so taken I fail to find in any of them any state¬ 

ment calculated to cause an ordinarily prudent and in¬ 

telligent person to believe that the Magno-Electrio Vita- 
mentioned 

lizer therein^was invented, manufactured or sold by the 
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ooraplain&nt, "but, on the contrary, xnuoh to exclude suoh 

a belief. There is nothing in any of them to oonfuse 

or confound, in the mind of any such person, the com¬ 

plainant either with his son, Thomas A. EdlBon, Jr., or 

the defondant, with respect to the production and sale 

of the device. Exhibit E is a letter received from 

the defendant in reply to a letter caused by the com¬ 

plainant to be written to the defendant asking for.its 

advertising matter. In this exhibit the letter-head 

of the defendant sets forth in bold type its name— 

"The Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Co."; and locates its 

factory at Cajpbridgeport, Mass., and its office and 

salesrooms at 31, 33 & 35 Stone Street, New York. The 

bill states that the complainant "maintains and oarrieo 

on a large and well equipped laboratory at West Orange, 

New Jersey." The letter-heading of exhibit E diBoloses 

a oonneotion of the word "Wizard" with ink tablets, and 

refers to the defendant by its proper name as "Manufac¬ 

turers of theCelebrated Wizard Ink Tablet." The bill 

alleges that this heading "shows the advertising of the 

Wizard'Ink Tablet above referred to." But there ixt 

nothing in exhibit E.connecting the word "Wizard" with 

the Magno-Eleotrio Vitallzer, nor does the bill in any 

manner baBe upon exhibit E any charge of fraud so far 

as that device is concerned. 

The next question relates to the use by. the defen¬ 

dant of the word "Wizard" in oonneotion with the ink 

tablets manufactured and sold by it. Does the bill suf¬ 

ficiently oharge any fraudulent employment of that term 

-7- 



lay the defendant causing or tending to cause tho publio 

to 'believe that suoh tablets were manufactured or sold 

by tho complainant ? Hie bill alleges that by reason 

of his invantion3 and disoovorles "your orator has 

a long time past boon referred to in tho public press 

and by popular usage by tho name ''Wizard', ani that said 

name Wizard lias been for so long a time associated ariddz 

in tho public mind with your orator, that the said name, 

if used in connection with any new device, appliances or 

invention, is at once associated in the publio mind with 

your orator," and "that immediately after its organiza¬ 

tion the defendant herein proceeded to soil and manu¬ 

facture ink tabletb under the nemo 'Wizard Ink Tablets', 

and are continuing so to do," and "that the said actions 

of the said Thomas A. Edison, Jr, Chemical Company and 

its officers, agents and employees decoivo and defraud 

the publio and greatly injure your orator's reputation 

as an inventor by passing off on tho pub'lio said ink 

tablets and ITogno-Sleotric Vitalizer as the invention of 

your orator when the same have not been invented or 

manufactured by your orator, and your orator is in no 

way connected with tho manufacture or sale of the same." 

The above statements, together with exhibit E above 

referred to, include all the allegations relative to the 

use by the defendant of the word "Wizard". It is un¬ 

necessary and would be improper to oonsider in this suit 

the allegations relating to the uoe of the name "Wizard" 

by the Edison Chemical Company, a corporation other than 

the defendant, and by certain individuals named in the 
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■bill, in connection with the manufacture and Bato of ink, 

ink tablets and ink powder. The hill does not aver 

that the complainant is the only person who lias "been 

referred to in the public press and by popular usage 

by the name Visard," or that Buch name has been associat¬ 

ed in the publio mind with the ooraplainant exclusively; 

or that suoh name had not, before and during the time 

of the occurrence of the.several matters set forth in 

the bill, been used in connection with one or more 

artioles of.merchandise; or that the defendant at any 

time stated or advertised that the ink tablets it was 

selling were manufactured by the complainant. On these 

points the bill should have been clear and explicit. 

Ehe nature of thio suit peculiarly required particularity 

of averment. As before stated, it does not involve 

the violation of a trade-mark, or any unfair competition 

in business. If sustainable at all, it must best on the 

ground of fraud. A demurrer does not admit the truth of 

general allegations of fraud, but only the facts set 

forth as constituting the alleged fraud and all reason¬ 

able deductions from them. So, too, where a bill averB 

a legal inference which the facts stated therein do not 

justify,,a domurrer wgillo. confessing the facta will not 

be considered as admitting the correctness of the in¬ 

ference. It is true that it is alleged ,in paragraph .13 

that "the said actions" of the.defendant "deceive and 

defraud the public and greatly injure your orator’s repu¬ 

tation as an inventor," &c. Fraud upon the publio and 

injury to the complainant thus appear to be a deduction 

or inference made by the oomplalnant from "the said 



notions". She allegations to which "the said actions" 

have reference do not include any direct, positive and 

definite charge of fraud. So far an the defendant is 

concerned it does not appear that the charge of fraud 

under the hill as framed is anything war. else than an 

unauthorized inference. But I an unwilling, especially 

in view of the liberality with which amendments are al¬ 

lowed in the United States courts, that the dismissal 

of tho hill should be based solely on the foregoing 

considerations. Wholly aside from them the bill is 

fatally defective. Ac before stuted, it has nothing to 

do with trade-marks or unfair competition in business. 

Butting the case made by the bill and demurrer in the 

most favorable light for the complainant, and disregard¬ 

ing the objections above discussed, it amounts in prin¬ 

ciple to this, viz., that the defendant by"advertiotaents 

or otherwise knowingly and falsely informs the public 

to the detriment of the business reputation of the com¬ 

plainant odd consequent impairment of his income, that 

the Kagno-Bleotrlc Vitalizer, and ink tablets, in which 

the defendant deals, are of tho manufacture of tho oom- 

plainant, notwithstanding the fact that the latter 1b in 

no way oonnectod with the manufacture or sale of such 

articles or dovioes. But the bill does not charge the 

defendant with monaoe, intimidation or oobreion of any 

kind toward customers of the complainant,or with any 

direct attaok upon his property or oonduot of his busi¬ 

ness; nor dobs it allege that tho acts complained of 

have created or, if repeated, will create any liability 



on tho port of tho complainant to thirdporsons. 

Purther, tho case as presented is, indeed, one only of 

constructive, indirect or implied libel or defamation 

by the defendant of the business reputation of the com¬ 

plainant and consequent diminution of his income. To 

hold that on the facts admitted by the demurrer the 

complainant is entitled to the relief he prays -would es¬ 

tablish a danglerous precedent, calculated to produce 

confusion in tho business world, open wide a door to 

fraud and result in much greater evil to the public 

than that Buffered by the victims of tho defamation. 

In Adrianoe, Platt & Co. v. national Harrow Co., 98 1'ed. 

118, Judge Come used language peculiarly appropriate in 

this connection, as follows: 

"The doctrine upon which the bill relies.is an 
exotic of recent origin wliich lias received but soant 
favor in tho courts of this country. The moment it 
becomes a reoognized branch of our jurisprudence 
courts of equity will be urged persistently to intrude 
into the affairs of trade and diotate the language, 
in which merchants shall advertise their wares. It 
will foster a system of vexatious judicial parental- 
iern which will create more evils than it will curs. 
Commerce needs no such factitious aid." 

The case now in hand, being one merely of libel or defa¬ 

mation of business reputation, unaccompanied by threats, 

intimidation or ooeroion, or by any direotattaok upon 

property or conduct of business, or by any direct or in¬ 

direct creation of liability on the part of the ooraplai- 

nant, is not within the equitable Jurisdiction of thiB 

court. While the decisions are somewhat inharmonious, 

I am satisfied by an overwhelming weight of authority 

that this oQurt hao no Jurisdiction to enjoin the publica¬ 

tion of a mere libel or slander, and, consequently, no 
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authority to grant the relief prayed. It is unnecessary 

to discuss the authorities on this point, 2o cite a 

few of them is sufficient. Prudential Assurance Co. y. 

Knott> 10 Ch. App. Cas. 142. Boston Diatito Co. v. 

Blorenoe Mfg. Co., 114 Maos. 69. YJhitchead t. KitBon, 

119 Mass. 464. Brands y. Blinn, 116 U. S. 385. Kidd 

v. Horry, 28 Bed. 773. Baltimore Car Wheel Co. y. 

BemiB, 29 Bed. 95. Hew York & II. Cement Co. v. Coplay 

Cement Co. , 44 Bed. 29$'. Bougeres v. SSurharger, 44 

Bed. 292. Balliet v. Cassidy, 104 Bed. 704. Marlin 

Bire Arms Co. y. Shields, 171 H. Y. 384. I find 

nothing in Levin y. Welohach Light Co., 81 Bed. 904, 

Barquhar y. national Harrow Co., 102 Bod. 714, or Edison 

y. Hawthorn©, 10S Bed. 039, ull decided in this cirouit, 

inconsistent with the conclusion reached. 

The demurrer must ho sustained and the hill dis¬ 

missed with costs, 

(sgd) EDWARD G. BRADBORD, J. 

March 24i; 1904. 



Edison Jr.Chemical Co. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Eort iiyer, Ela, 

Maroh 30,1904 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

In the trade-mark suit against Thomas A. Edison, 

Jr. Chemical Company, 1 am to-day in receipt of an opinion from 

Judge Bradford overruling the demurrer, and requiring defendant to 

answer or plead by the May rule day.' The opinion is technical and 

would not interest you. 

This decision assures us that the cW will now 

g o'ahead and be heard on the merits. I have’ telegraphed you to 

this effect to-day. 

Yours very truly, 

ETJVfaM. 



Prank 1. J)yer, Esq., 

Dear Mr. Byer:- 

In re Thomas A. Edison. 

The hill of .complaint and affidavits in the suits 

of Thomas A. Edison o. Thomas A. Edison, Jr., Chemical Company, brought 

in the United States Circuit Court, District of Delaware, so well as the 

opinions of Justice Bradford, in those cases, and Vice Chancellor Pitney 

in the suit brought by the Edison Storage Battery Company and Thomas A. 

Edison v. The Edison Automobile Company of Washington, have all received 

my most careful consideration, and I return them you by sepa'rafe'post^' 

In the affidavit submitted in the Ee3av/are suit brought against the 

Edison Chemica 1 Company, I find that various persons, particularly one 

Cornivus , offered for sale ink, representing it was patented by Thomas A. 

Edison. This, however, appears to have occurred in 1901, and under our 

system of criminal jurisprudence, a two years statute of limitations would 

prevent any criminal prosecution being had for this offence. 

ITo criminal action can be maintained against the defendants for the 

acts set forth in the suit of Thomas A. Edison v. The Thomas A. Edison, 

Jr. , Chemical Company, unless it .be clearly shown that the persons 

connected with the company, or anyone in its employ, counterfeited or nade 

use of a. trademark belonging to Mr. Thomas A. Edison; or md e use of an 

imitation of the trademark of Mr. Thomas A. Edison; or if anyone sold or 



offered to sell any article with a trademark which untruly indicated the 

place'7of manufacture or persons manufacturing the article so sold or 

offered for .sale. 

The most serious question which appears is whether the name Thomas A. 

Edison, Jr., now used on the article sold, is similar to the signature of 

our Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Sr. Of course, if the signature used is a 

palpable imitation of the one of Thomas A. Edison, Sr., the mere addition 

of the word, "Jr.," does not affect the criminal responsibility of the 

person making use of such signature. But if the signature of "Thomas A. 

Edison, Jr." is the actual writing of the younger Edison, we cannot well 

criminally -charge that the Chemical Company is adopting a signature or 

trademark similar to that of our Mr. Thomas A. Edison. 

To summarize., any person offering any article for sale as having 

been patented or the result of an invention of our Mr. Thoms A. Edison, 

when such article was not his invention or patent, is guilty of a misde¬ 

meanor; as if a person imitating or using the trademark of Mr. Thomas A. 

Edison. It all depends on our proof as to how far the imitation imi¬ 

tates. If our proof on that score is undeniable, a criminal prosecution 

may be successfully maintained, and we will be prepared to proceed on the 

criminal case whensoever you shall determine. It will require at least 

two days to properly prepare the papers for presentation to a local 



police magistrate for a warrant under section 364 of our Penal Code., and 

it will he necessary for Hr.-Thomas A.- Edison to personally attend, as 

under our constitution a defendant Is entitled to face his accuser on 

criminal proceedings. 

Yours faithfully, 
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Edison ys Edison Jr. 
Chemical Company, No. 236. 

May 25th,1904. 

Charles N. Butler, Esq., 

1318 land Title Building:, 

• Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bear Mr, Butler:- _ ' ‘ 

■ X have read the answer filed in this 

case, and assume .that you have filed the replication. A compari- 

son of the signature of Thomas A. Edison, Jr. as it appears on the ’ 

Bill of Complaint, and the alleged trademark used by the defend¬ 

ants shows beyond any; question, that they are riot using' the forat¬ 

er signature, but are, in fact, imitating our trademark. But, 

at the same time, if the suit.has' got to be handled aa a straight 

action on a trademark,.I see very little hope of success, first, 

because personally, Mr. Edison is not in the manufacturing business ! 

but doss is manufacturing1 through corporations, not parties In 

the suit, ana second, because neither Mr. Edison nor any of hie j 

corporations are how manufacturing eleotro-medical apparatus.' , 

Perhaps, in view of these facts, we, had bettor be rather cautious - 

in pressing the matter. 1 have fait that my strongest chance was i 

in securing a fraud order, denying ilia use of the mils to the ' ' ! 

defendants, and 1 am »orki;jg on this matter now. Of coursej if ' 



Ho. 2 Charles IT. .Butler 

I should succeed in this direction, the trademark action can he 

droppe|. v ■ 1 ■. ■ ■ 

Yours very truly, 

' sxd/ark. 



Erahk L. Dyer, Esq** 

Orange, Eew Jersey. 

Dear sir:- :Edis6h v. Edison 2r. CheoiioaT 

I .an in receipt of your lettfer of the 25th instant and, acting 

on the maxim of-Aaron Burr that it ’ik unwise for a lawyer to do- to-, 

day -what can be put off /Until to-morrow, I have not filed- the re¬ 

plication, which 'is :no t required until Juno 6th. 

I agree with you that the trial of the case on the, present hill- 

might he hazardous, particularly if it could he shown that Mr.vEdi~ 

:son.has not personally heon manufacturing or selling, goods for a. 

■considerable period of time.' 

My .‘personal view-has heon that a single 3uit might, readily 

Jhave been "brought in the first instance to restrain the. several 

fraudulent acts of a related character being practiced by the. Chemi— 

cal Company, .as it seems to me that a charge of fraud, in a.hill" 

-would clearly he sustained by the absolute counterfeiting of. Mr. 

‘Edison's .signature and, having established the fraudulent, act- and. 

intentj n .court would have little he pi tat io.n ut. signing a decree 

sufficiently-c.o^prehen^iv^ t<? qtfip the \yhpl.e business.. AH.ov£ tin 

seyerul-ac:tj3j tljg jifsja pf the t,efP} Wizard" ^ud the- upe- of complain-- 

•ant*s ;,9itogr^ph; and %lnp ^pe ^ pon^^inaijt'a name in the- name, of 

'the defendant 09^9^^^ ^p^, tq psy i^.nd| p d^ibera^ fraud; 

•suoh 98 fJ?f.93-a^r |)V.°yi,HP,p ?? fqui.ty Ijo. restrain'.',. 
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my •View is that iix the presdrit case a replication: should’ he. 

JTiled .and the case allowed td sleeps while a new hill should he 

•d^rawu hhargihg infringeitehi c/f trade haste, unfair trade, and. fiaudV 

Vfliiie the 'decisions are not satisfactoryy there is- reasonable support 

•for the view that a person or corporation has an abstract-- right to 

;re strain -a use of a name which results itt cdnfUsion arid injury, and 

where .not only the name has been adopted, but as well the autograph 

.and a-^pseudonym, the evidence df fraud would appear to .he clearly,, 

.•sufficient 'to warrant the intervention of a court, of equityJ 

Yours very trulyv 



May 26,1904. 

During the conversation between Mr. Dyer and Thos. A. Edison Jr. 

Mr. Edison said that he did not feel favorable to the Thos. A.Edison 

Jr. people, except for’the fact that he was anxious to get the money 

they were paying.him, $250. dividend on the stock. He said that 

a man named Bennington had Induced him to assign a contract whereby 

he was to receive a royalty of $2.00 on every machine made and in re¬ 

turn Bennington gave, him $5000. worth of stook and guaranteed 5 per 

cent dividend. He said that Bennington told him that the Company 

did not intend to push the manufacture of this article and for this 

reason he assigned the contract, but as a matter of fact, he Bays 

that Bennington wanted to do him out ]of his royalty and intended to 

promote and push the manufacture. He said that he has received 

the $250. on the stock yearly andythat he is vice-president, a stock¬ 

holder and director in the corporation. He said that the communica¬ 

tions, of patients which the Company holds out as being referred to 

Thos. A.Edison Jr. personally for hi advice, that he has never seen 

any of them, but he says that he can have his representatives in Hew 

York. He further says that they managed to get hold of a man who 

looked kike himself and had ±x him in the office and represented him 

to the public as being The. A.Edison Jr. He said that he had not seen 

this himself, but( had others go there and they told him that the man 

there looked very muoh like him. He said that at the last meet¬ 

ing of the corporation, the reports showed that they had sold 44,000 

vitalizers during the year ending April 1. 



Mr. Dyer made a proposition to Mr. Edison that if to offered him 

a sum equal to that which he was receiving from the company, namely 

$250. yearly, he would come in and help us wipe them out of business. 

He expressed his willingness to do this and said that he had no use 

for the people in Hew York as they had done him on one or two occas- 

ions and he had reason,,that they would do him again. He said that 

he had access to the hooks of the company and that it was within his 

power to wipe them out of business. Mr. Edison tnderstood that Mr. 

Dyer,would make this proposition to his father and if he would.agree 

'to it, they would make this arrangement. He said that he wanted to 

get away from the people in Hew York and wanted to get back with the 

people here,and said that if this arrangement w as made ’he'give us 

all his information and would gtwmnrmfHxfc co-operate with us in 

wiping them out of business. • 



[ATTACHMENT] 

A man by the name of Edwin P. Smith'of 72 Broad Street, 

first came to me about three or four year3 ago and he told me 

that he had a man by the name of Prank Eberhardt who had some 

perfume tablets, ink tablets and such things. I knew that it 

was a crooked game from the start and that he wanted me to become 

connected with the company. Mr. Eberhardt came up to the office 

at 72 Broad Street and wanted to know how much 1 would ask to be¬ 

come connected with the company bearing my name. At that time 

I did not know that there was an Edison Company, and they took 

pains not to let me know. After a few days, 1 found there was 

such a company and I told them my terms, etc. (my brother was a 

witness) and they went ahead and organized the Thomas A. Edison 

Jr. Chemical Company that day in the office. Their proposition 

was that 1 was to get five thousand in stock and was to be Vice 

President and a director. The magno electric vitalizer was not 

suggested until about eight months afterwards. At that time 1 

was in Bernardsville. The company went on for about a year, 

making these ink, perfume and bluing tablets, and everything was, 

done in a small way and they did not do much business. After 

about a year, 1 suggested the electric'vitalizer, and they made 

this arrangement with me. About December 1902, 1 suggested the 

vitalizer. 1 simply sketched that on a pad and they got some one/ 

to draw the patent papers. They got up the details and wrote out 

the application papers, i was in Newark at the time and made a 

new contract with the Edison Jr. people, under which 1 was to • 

get a royalty of two dollars for each vitalizer made and sold. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

This- contract was made on December 6, 1902, and on the same day 

I made another contract with Mr. Bennington in which 1 assigned 

guarantee me two and fifty dollars a. year, being five percent on 

my stock. Mr. Bennington assured me at the time thiB contract 

was made with him that 1 would make more money by accepting his 

proposition of two hundred and fifty a year than if I allowed 

the original contract with the company to stand. He also told me 

that the company did'not intend to push this article. He was an 

officer and he always told me that the company was not doing 

anything. Eberhardt was the originator of the whole thing. 

As a matter of fact, the company started in and did a very suc¬ 

cessful business. For the year 1902, they showed sales amounting 

to about #4,000 vitalize™. They simply put me in on account of 

the name to start off with, but I did not know what the crowd was, 

and the business that they were in at that time 1 believed was 

legitimate and 1 thought it was a chance to make some money. 

1 never made any representations and never was engaged 

in any interviews. Prom the time they began to make, the vital- i 

izers I had no active connection except as vice president. Mr. 

Townes did not know what kind of people he was with, but they 

gave him quite some stock. 1 have had no active connection with 

them and they ran the business. 

Willis 0. Townes President, 1 Broadway. 
7 ' Thomas A. Edison, Jr. Vice President/ 

Secretary Fillingham, * 
Treasurer and Gefi'l Manager, Bennington. 

They have an office at 14 & 16 Stone Street. They em¬ 

ploy about eight or ten stenographers, and a lot of men work around 



[ATTACHMENT] 
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there. They have a regular legal department, a couple of lawyero, 

and three or four doctors, and have a woman doctor to attend to 

the female patients. l answered some of the letters when it 

first-,came out. I have not answered any letters within the last 

year, and X have never adjusted any of the instruments and nothing 

to do with it at all. The vitalizere are made at Cambridgeport. 

I have seen not less than 500 letters where people have been cured 

by them. I know that all of the statements they are making are 

illegitimate. After 1 saw the character of the business, I wanted 

to get out. After the company was enjoined, he made it a point 

not to tell me that there was another Edison Company, and if I had 

knovfathat I would have never gone into it'and would have seen the 

whole .scheme. Eberhardt was in the company that was enjoined. 

Mr. Bennington is a.pretty clever man and he has unquestionably 

made all kinds of money out of this. He sells the vitalizers up 

to eighteen dollars apiece and all over the country. They have 

five thousand testimonials in one of their books. I kriow when 

we first started out, I took one dozen pieces of feather and we 

cured three people. Mr. Bennington has made lots of money out 

of it. Mr. Towne' is a well-to-do man, but I know Bennington is 

not a reputable man and his brother was not (W.L.B.). The con¬ 

tracts are way out of proportion. I am the inventor by the ap¬ 

plication and they are selling all these things on my name, and , 

see the proportion they are getting and what I am getting. !• 

was broadly the inventor of the vitalizer, but I never worked out 

the d6tallS5 they worked the details. When they first started 

itp? they got a'signature, which ms taken from a' phonograph or ' ; 



[ATTACHMENT] 

some,other place and it was bo similar to my father's signature 

that 1 8ald It will never do, hut they insisted upon giving it a 

try until somebody kicks. I told them I did not like it, arid I 

discovered what they were after. 1 think then you brought a suit, 

■but they kept right on. I went over one,day and I told them that 

they would have to cut it out, and if they did not that I would 

get out, of the business. They have not used it from that time on. 

They told me that they did it for me and did not want me to be dis 

connected with the company. They sent a man out the other day to 

see me. They'are not handling the thing the way they agreed to, 

and I thought they were reputable men and that they would’not 

hold me out to the public aB a man directly responsible for the 

thing. The whole thing was misrepresentations, and they took 

pains not to let me know that there was another Edison Jr. Com- 

pany in existance, and if I had known that fact, 1 would not have 

entered into the contract. When I signed the affidavit for Mr. 

Hayes, I had the idea that I waB really not the inventor. When- 

ever I wrote to Bennington or Eberhardt, they would send„me the 

Same klnd of a letter, and further their attorney wrote me a. 

letter that there ms an injunction against them, and therefore 

could not do any business. This, 2 understand, was not true. . ^ 

It is not true that Iattended to all cases, interviewed pepple, 

and have a laboratory in Newrnrk. Bennington is the owner of a ' 

number of race horses, and 1 bel-leve is lnteweted in a few other 

schemes similar tc the vitalizes ’ 
. . i. im 
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UNITED STATES POST OEFICE DEPARTMENT. 

Petition of Thomas A. Edison 
for an order denying the use of the 
mailB to the Thomas A. Edison 
Jr. Chemical Company of New Yoric 
City for gross fraud and misrepre¬ 
sentation. 

Before the HONORABLE 

POST MASTER GENERAL. 

~ 1 
r 
r:; 

U.S. POST OEFICE DEPARTMENT. 

PETITION ; 

of 

THOMAS A. EDISON U 

HONORABLE H.C. PAYNE, 

POST MASTER GENERAL. 

SIR : - 

Your petitioner, Thomas 

Park, West Orange, County of Essex, 

represents: 

A. Edison, of Llewellyn 

New Jerseyj respectfully 

1. That your petitioner is an inventor and manu¬ 

facturer; that he maintains at Orange, New Jersey, a large 

and well equipped laboratory, in v/hich experiments are con*' 

duoted for the perfection and development of his inventionn; 

that he, or corporations in which he is interested, main¬ 

tains at Orange, Hew Jersey, and elsewhere, large manufac¬ 

turing establishments by which his inventions are commer¬ 

cially exploited; that he has been engaged as an inventor 

and manufacturer for more than thirty years, and in that 

time has built up a good reputation in the scientific and 

industrial world; that the publio generally, have muoh 

confidence in his inventions and in manufactured products 

made at his factories: 

2. That the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemioal Company 

. is a Delaware corporation, doing business at Nos. 14 and 

•16 Stone Street, New York City; that said corporation does 

a mail order business entirely, and makes extensive use 
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of the United States mails; that the said corporation 1b 

the suooessor of a former corporation called the Edison 

Chemioal Company; that on July 15, 1901, an injunction 

tob granted hy the United States Circuit Court for the 

District of Delaware against the said Edison Chemioal 

Company restraining the said company from the use of the 

name "Edison" in any way calculated to deceive the publio; 

that the said Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemioal Company was 

thereupon formed to oarry on the business of the said 

Edison Chemioal Company; that the man particularly inter¬ 

ested in organizing the Edison Chemioal Company and the 

Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemioal Company, was one Franklin 

Everhart of HewYoric; and that the Post Office Department 

has had occasion reoently to deny the use of the United 

States mails tooother companies in whioh the said Pranklin 

Everhart was interested. 

3. Your petitioner presents herewith affidavits 

of Thomas A. Edison, of ThomaB A. Edison Jr. (two affida¬ 

vits) of Jos. P. McCoy, of George A. Hodden, of Jordan M. 

Israel, of Mtb. Mary Cladek, and of George H. Guy, together 

with certain exhibits referred to and identified by said 

affidavits, from which it-appears, as. your petitioner avers 

that the said Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemioal Company, is and 

has been engaged in an illegitimate, fraudulent and decep¬ 

tive Boherne for imposing upon the oredulouB public, and 

particularly upon persons incapacitated and made desperate 

by disease, and that the said scheme is maintained and made 

possible by the instrumentality of the United states mails. 

Specifically, the soheme adopted and practiced by the said 

company is the following: 
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(a) By means of interviews in the daily press, 

(see affidavit of Thomas A. Edison Jr., Exhibits E, E and U) 

purporting to have been had with your petitioner's son, 

Thomas A. Edison Jr., the public waB advised that the latter 

had "discovered a new curative force" for the treatment' 

of disease, and had embodied the same in a device oalled 

the Magno-Eleotrio Vitalizer; that the said alleged inven¬ 

tion had been examined and endorsed by medical men "in New 

York, and in all of the large eastern oities", as "one of 

the greatest boons of the age"; that by means of the said 

alleged invention, many diseases heretofore regarded as 

lnourable (suoh as consumption and Bright's disease) might 

be oured; that the said Thomas A. Edison Jr. was and is a 

young man of remarkable inventive and scientific abilities 

that the said alleged vitalizer was and is personally dis¬ 

tributed by him; that the correspondence relating to the 

same was and is personally attended to by him; that he was 

and is actuated solely by humanitarian, philanthropic and 

Jnselfish motives, apparently with the sole purpose in lifo 

of devoting his talents and skill to the relief of suffer¬ 

ing humanity; that he had to be very cautious not. to allow 

his alleged invention to get into the hands of uneorupuloui 

persons, who might seek only to make money out of it; but 

that finally he had been able to start a company of his owj, 

- The Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company - by whioh 

the said vitalizers were put on the market and Bold withoul 

profit. Regarding these interviews, it appears from a 

oiroular issued by the said company, (affidavit of ThomaB 

A. Edison Jr., Exhibit J ) that the articles in question 

were bona fide news items and not advertisements, and that 

the newspapers publishing them had first "caused a search¬ 

ing and scientific investigation to be made" to verify their 
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truth. In addition to these alleged interviews, the so- 

oalled vitalizer has been and now is, extensively adver¬ 

tised hy the said oonrpany in magazines and other publica¬ 

tions published in this country, and circulated through 

the United States mails, of which the Post Office Depart¬ 

ment will no doubt take judicial notioe. 

(b) Numerous inquiries were and are made daily 

to the said company by persons suffering from disease, 

asking for information concerning the said vitalizers, and, 

in many instances, describing their special symptoms, and 

in response thereto, pamphlets are sent through the mails 

to the inquiring correspondents of which several samples 

(Bee affidavit of Thomas A. Edison Jr., Exhibits A, B, and 

C), and accompanying lettera are submitted herewith, (see 

affidavits of Jos. S’. MoCoy, George A. Hedden, J.M. Israel, 

and Mrs. Cladek). This literature tells the same story 

of Mr. Edison1, !Jr.'s scientific and inventive skill, of hi* 

interest solely in the cure of the unfortunate; of his 

personal efforts to look into each case and to regulate 

the vitalizers accordingly; of his actual refusal of 

$760,000. rather than to lot his invention get into unwortly 

hands; of the remarkable cures by one and the same instru¬ 

ment'. of at least twenty different diseases of the nerves, 

brain, stomaoh, lungs, boarals, and moat of the human organ* , 

of discoveries made by him in the realm of science which 

have been "confirmed* by men of note, like Professors Xoeb, 

Xooh, j? as tour, and Xord Kelvin, and of his continued efforts 

in buttling with and overcoming disease. 

(o) In order that Mr. Edison Jr.'s personal interest! 

in eaoh oaso my not bo lost sight of, referenoe by the 

company is generally made in answer to prospective purchase!] 



( as in the oases of MeBsrB. Hedden and Israel and Mrs. 

Cladek) to the foot that "Mr. Edison has indicated on the 

enolosed diagnosis fora the instrunent which he considers 

to he necessary for the proper treatment of your case", 

and in at least one instance (letter to Hedden) the assur¬ 

ance was made that if the instruments were purchased, the 

order would he brought "directly to the attention of Mr. 

Edison, and will secure for you his personal supervision 

when your Vitalizes are adjusted to meet the needs of your 

case". If; howver, a correspondent is able to resist all 

the alluring promises which are thus held out to him, or 

is ulrtablootp purchase the vitalizer as recommended, a cir¬ 

cular letter is then sent to him (affidavit of Thomas A. 

Edison Jr., Exhibit E) from which the following quotations 

are made, and which need no comment: 

"Write to us about your own ailmentB, and 
let_us give you our free but expert advice. You 
will never again have such a sure opportunity 
to conquer your complaints as Mr. Edison's skill 
and genious now offers to you. When the leading 
scientist of the age bends his great intellect 
to the task of preventing and curing disease, and. 
having discovered the Vitalizer GIVES the fruit 
, *is sanious to the siok and ailing for a trivi¬ 

al $8.00 - the bare oost of manufacture - 
do you think that you, as a prudent and thoughtful 
person, can afford to ignore Mr. Edison's philan¬ 
thropic gift?" 

"Mr. Edison has asked ub to direct your 
attention to the several new attachments he has 
lately added to the Vitalizer." 

"As Mr. Edison is taking an earnest and per- 
sonal interest in all patients, he requests ub to 
ask of you the courtesy of a reply to this eemmuni- 
oation.n 

(d) In order to hold Mr. Edison, Jr. still more 

prominently before the publio, as a scientist, inventor 
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and philanthropist, the said company has recently under¬ 

taken the publication of a monthly paper, called "The 

Magnet^ (second affidavit of Thomas A. Edison Jr., Exhibit 

M), which is represented as being edited by the said Thomas 

A. Edison Jr., in whioh numerous references to the said 

Edison Jr. are made, describing the reading of a paper 

by him before the "Electrical Society of Hew York", and a 

debate between him and Doctor Deffingwell Hatoh, a surgeon 

employed by the King of England and the Emperor of Germany; 

his invention of a new eleotrioal cure called the "Dynamio 

Energizer", which can be used by "every member of the 

family" from 10 to 65 years of age; a reiteration of his 

theory on the BUbjeot of disease, and answers by him to 

correspondents on miscellaneous topics. 

(e) Einally, in order that Mr. Edison Jr. may, 

if possible, be connected even more closely with the vital¬ 

izes themselves, what purports to be his signature, is 

stamped upon them and appears on the several representations 

of the vitalizer, shown in the several exhibits referred to 

and elsewhere therein. 

4. Your petitioner aljrerB that the said scheme 

as above outlined, and as practiced by the said Thomas A. 

Edison Jr. Chemical Company through the United StateB mailB, 

is fraudulent throughout; that it has no basis whatever 

in foot; that the said Thomas A. Edison Jr. is a young man 

of no scientific or inventive attainments; that he never 

represented himself as suoh; that the statemants attributed 

to him din the alleged interviews and in the publications 

of the company are false and fraudulent, and that Buch 

statements were never made by him; that he has no interest 

whatever in the said company; that he never had any direct 



Intorest therein; that he never gave any advice to patients 

in any case; that he takes no interest in patients; that 

he never sees the correspondence of the company and never 

had anything to do with it; that ha never regulates the 

vitalizers; that he never was offered $750,000. for the 

vitalizer, or any other sum; that he never refused such 

an offer; that he is not the editor of "The Magnet"; that 

he has and had nothing to do with that paper; that he nave • 

heard of it nor saw it before signing his affidavit; and, 

finally, that the signature stamped on the said vitalizers 

iB not his signature, but that of his father, the present 

petitioner. 

And your petitioner avers that hiB said son, 

Thomas A. Edison Jr. was gotten hold of solely for the use 

of his name by designing persons, who had previously been 

enjoined from the use of your petitioner^ name, as stated 

in paragraph 3 of this petition, and that the only connec¬ 

tion which the said Thomas A. Edison Jr. ever had with 

the said vitalizer, was to suggest to the company the 

advisability of marketing an electrio-medical battery, and 

in outlining the general construction thereof; that the 

said Edison Jr. never was more than a mere figure head in 

the conrpany, and never received more than $35. per week 

from the company, although, your petitioner avers on infor¬ 

mation and belief, the said company by its false, fraudulent 

and illegitimate scheme has sold many thousands of said 

vitalizers to the public and has defrauded the public out <f 

Beveral hundred thousand dollars thereby. 

therefore, your petitioner prays that an order may 

be issued by the PoBt Office Department denying the use of 

the United States mails to the Bald Thomas A. Edison Jr. 
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Chemical Company for gross fraud and misrepresentation, 

and that the several post masters throughout the United 

States he instructed not to forward any mail matter to the 

said company which my he deposited at their respective 

offices, or to accept for transmission through the United 

States mail, any matter which may he depoeited hy the said 

company for such transmission. 

And your orator will ever pray: 

Very respectfully, 

Orange, Hew Jersey, 

August Z% 1904. 

3 * 

Of Counsel, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

State of Haw Jersey, ) 

County of Essex, ) 

Thomas A. Edison, having been first duly 

sworn on oath doth depose and say; 

That he is the above nomad petitioner; that he 

has read t.he said petition; that the facts stated therein 

of his own knowledge are true, and that the faots stated 

therein on Information and belief, are believed to be true. 

C? 

Sworn to and subscribed before me ) 

this 2 7 day of August, 1904. ) 

/ ? /&- 



[ATTACHMENT] 

IN THE UNITED STATES POST OPEICE DEPARTMENT. 

Affidavit in support of petition : 
of Thomas A. Edison for an order s 
denying the use of the mails to : Before the HONORABLE 
the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical : 
Company of New York City for : POST MASTER GENERAL, 
gross fraud and misrepresentation.: 

Affidavit of Thomas A. EdlBon. 

State of New Jersey, 

County of Esbox. 

Thomas A. Edison, being first duly sworn, 

deposes and sayB that he resides at Llewellyn Park, West 

Orange, New Jersey, anl is an inventor hy profession! that 

he haB read the affidavit of Thomas A. Edison, Jr. entitled 

in this petition and verified on the °zot4 day of 

and the several exhibits referred to therein; that the 

said Thomas A. Edison, Jr. is the deponent’s son and is 

now about 31 years old; that his said son has never shown 

any ability as an intentor or electrioal expert; that de¬ 

ponent believes his said son inoapable of making any inven¬ 

tion or diBoovery of merit; that for several years prior 

to 1896 his Baid son was employed by deponent in a purely 

clerical oapaoity, but in that year the Baid son left iis 

employ, and so far as deponent is informed and believes hat 

had no regular employment sinoe that time nor done ary wort: 

but has supported himBelf by the sale of his name to a 

number of persons who have sought thereby to trade on de¬ 

ponent's name and reputation. 

Deponent further says that one Eranklin BVerhart 

and certain associates in the year 1901 orgahized a compary 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

known as the Edison Chemioal Company, a Delaware corpora¬ 

tion; that an injunction waB granted July 15, 1901, hy the 

United States Circuit Court for the District of Delaware 

upon deponent's application, restraining the said Edison 

Chemical Company from the use of the nemie "Edison" as pari 

of its corporate title and alBO from using the word "Edisen" 

on its letter heads or on its oards, circulars or other 

advertisements or labels upon the goods sold or offered 

for sale by it, except when accompanied by explanatory 

matter indicating clearly that deponent was in no way 

connected with said corporation or with its business or 

v/ith the articles or goods sold or offered for sale by it, 

Deponent further says, on information and belief, 

that Y/lien the said injunction was granted the said Ever¬ 

hart, and his associates, in order that they might have a 

olaim of right to the use of the namo "Edison" approached 

deponent's son, the said Thomas A. Edison Jr. and persuad¬ 

ed him to sell the use of hia name for a consideration; 

that this was done by the said Thomas A. Edison Jr., and 

thereupon the Thomas A. EdiBqn Jr. Chemical Company was 

organized under the laws of the State of Delaware and haB 

slnoo yaen actively engaged in the busiiiess of making and 

aellipk an alleged electro-medical appliance, called the 

^nb^EAeotric Vitallzer; that the said Company in its pen- 

phlejbs and literature represents the said Jiagno-Eleotrio 

Vit^lizer as a oure for nervous troubles, brain troubles, 

musckLar troubles, stomach troubles and bowe}:, troubles, 

including nervous dyspepsia, heart disease, malaria, typhoid, 

Bright's disease and other kidney troubles, rheumatism, 

catarrh, locomotor ataxia, paralysis, nervous prostration, 

asthma, bronchitis, ImaHralgia, deafness, blindness, con, 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

sumption, pelvio derangement, and other complaints and 

ailments. 

Deponent further says that the statements contained 

in the pamphlets issued hy the said ThomaB A. Edison Jr. 

Chemical Company and referred to in the said affidavit of 

the said Thomas A. Edison Jr. as exhibits A, B, and C, are 

misleading, unsoientifio and absurd, and have been skill¬ 

fully and ingeniously gotten up by the use of high sound¬ 

ing phrases and mysterious allusions to scientific matters 

to deceive unscientific and ignorant persons. 

Deponent further says that the signature of Thomas 

A. Edison Jr. used by the said Edison Jr. Chemical Congpany 

as a trademark on the Baid Vitalizers and shown for example 

on the cover and on pages 10, 22, 31, 37, 43 and 47 of the 

said exhibit C, is not the signature of deponent’s son, 

Thomas A. Edison Jr., but is a copy or counterfeit of de¬ 

ponent's signature, with the letters "Jr." added thereto 

somewhat like a soroll. 

Deponent further says that by reason of the adver¬ 

tisements and objectionable methods of doing business adopt¬ 

ed by the said Edison Jr. Chemical Company, a large number 

of persons have been led to believe that deponent is con¬ 

nected with that company and is the inventor of the said 

Magno-Eleotric Vitalizer; and to this extent deponent has 

been greatly injured and annoyed; that deponent has received 

a large number of letters from persons throughout the Uni¬ 

ted States in which deponent is referred to as the inventor 

of the said Vitalizer, as shown by the attached copies of 

letters or postals hereto annexed from D.H. Tuoker, M.D. 

of Longstreet, Da., from John Mullen of Buffalo, N.Y., 

from Charles R. Earls of Stilwell, N.D., from A.M. Carpenter 

of Clinton, Mont., from Mrs. E.W. Brodie of San Diego, Cal., 

from C.J. Wells of Harbor Springs, Mich., and from J.W. 

Donovan of Norwalk, Cal.>x and marked respectively, A, B, 
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C, D, E,P and 0. 

Deponent further says that hy.reason of the pampglej 

issued hy the said Edison Jr. Chemical Company and the un¬ 

fair methods of doing business adopted hy that oondern, 

many persons throughout the United States have been led 

to believe that any business with which the name of de- j 
ponent's son may be connected, must necessarily be legitf 

mate, as appears from the annexed copies of letters which 

deponent attaches hereto, from G.P. Gale of Brooksburg. 

Ihd., from G.M. Hoover of Bucyrus, 0., from Miss Annie Mo 

Carthy of Augusta, Ga., from H.E. Eranklin of Westerly, 

R.I., from George I. lidgerwood of Chioago, 111., from 

A.W. Griebel of Temple, Texas, from S.P. Bee of Portland, 

Oregon, from H. Goodridge, of Eairmont, Heb., from Eliza¬ 

beth Walling of Cambridge, Mass., and from B.W. Marshall 

of Hendersonville, N.C., and marked respectively, exhibit^ 

H, I, J, K, E, M, U, 0, P, and Q. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

day of August, 1904. 
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U.S. POST OPPICE DEPARTS!ENT. 

KE. 

PHI T 1 ON 

of 

THOMAS A. EDISON. 

Affidavit of Thomas A. Edison,! 

IN THE UNITED STATES POST OPPICE DEPARTMENT. 

Affidavit in support of petition ) 
of Thomas A. Edison for an order ) 
denying the use of the mails to ) 
the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical ) 
Company of New York City for ) 
$ross fraud and misrepresentation.) POST MASTER GENERAL. 

Affidavit of Thomas A. Edison Jr. 

State of New=^%rsrey^' ) 

County ) 

Thomas A. Edison, Jr. having been first duly 

sworn on oath deposes and says: 

That he resided in Orange, N.J. until about j2t)Xzr\ 

day of J1904, and wa3 Vice President and a Direct¬ 

or in the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company, but that 

on or about the day last mentioned he resigned the said of¬ 

fices in that concern! that the signature of deponent to 

this affidavit is the true and genuine signature and hand¬ 

writing of the deponent as he is, and always has been 

accustomed to write the same; that in writing Baid signa¬ 

ture it is not, and never has been, his custom to make a 

loop connected with the initial letter "T", nor to make 

said latter "T", nor the rest of the name in any other man-| 

ner than as in the signature attached to this affidavit*! 

Deponent further says that he has read the annexed adver- | ;J 
tising pamphlets of the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Com¬ 

pany attached hereto as exhibits, and respectively marked A 

B and C, and made a part hereof; that the statements in sail 

exhibits contained to the effect that■deponent has a labora- 
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him personally for advioep and deponent further says that 

his knowLedge of the treatment of diseases whether by drug|s 

or eleotricity, amounts to practioally nothing. Deponent 

further says that the statements in said exhibits contains. 

(Exhibit A, p. 7} Exhibit B, p. 95 Exhibit C, p.ll) with 

reference to foreign patents is untrue and false, to the 

/0Bt of knowledge and belief; and deponent is not a; 

that any foreign patents have ever been applied for on 

said VAtalizer, nor has deponent any remembranoe of signinl 

any papers for such foreign applications. Deponent furthe) 

says that the statements in said Exhibit^, p. 7, to the 

effect - 

frlenda. upon whom he had per¬ 
sonally tested the Vitalizor, to allow the world to nhar« 
the benefits of the dlsoobery, but he steadily uersiated 

it al SS'S-J”*11 *? »f&SSi.lf4 
**i •Lh9adm£f his own laboratories and plant - the now 
well-known Thomas A. Edison Jr.. Chemical Company", 

and similar statements in said Exhibit B, p.9 anl Exhibit 

C, p. 11, are without qualification false; that deponent 

never tested the said Vitalizers personally upon any frien^ 

or any one else; that he was never importuned by. friends 

or any one elseto;.lntrQduoe..thevsame to the public; that 

he has no laboratories nor plant; but that the said Vital 

izerB are made by the wholesale at Cambtidgeport, Kassaohu-j 

setts, and as deponent is informed and believes, are ship¬ 

ped directly to purchasers without being tested and with¬ 

out any regulation. Deponent further says that the signed 

statement appearing on page 5 of Exhibit C, was never writ-J 

ten by him, nor has he any recollection of having signed 

the same, and he believes that his name wasssigned thereto 

by some one unknown to deponent and without his knowledge 

or consent. Deponent further says that the statements oon-| 

«*3«* 
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tained in said, exhibits B and C, pages 9 and 11 respective¬ 

ly, to the effect that he waa offered the sum of $750,000. 

for his patent rights on the said Magno-Electric Vitalize!’ 

are without qualification false, and that the statements 

to the effect that he refused the said offer are also false 

and untrue. Deponent furthermore states, that the efforts 

clearly made in these exhibits to create the impression to 

the public that deponent is a person of high skill and 

soientifio attainments, an inventor of high order, aotuatec... 

solely by humanitarian and philanthropic motives (Exhibit 

A, pp. 8, 11, 12; Exhibit B, p.p. 3, 4, 7, 13, 15, 16, 27, 
36 

30, 31, 33, 34, 44, 50, 51, 57; Exhibit 0, p.p. 5, 6, 9, 

15, 17, 18, 29, 32, 33, 35, 36, 38, 46, 52, 53, 58, 59) are 

without qualification false, misleading and untrue; deponei.t 

states that he never held out any pretensions to soientifie 

attainments or inventive skill; that he iB in no way re¬ 

sponsible for the falBe and misleading statements contained 

on these exhibits; that those statements were made without 

his knowledge or consent; and that deponent has nothing whct- 

ever to do, and never had anything to do with the commaroi£1 

exploitation of said Vitalizers. 

Deponent further states that he has read a certain 

letter dated May 4, 1904, written by the said company to 

one Mrs. TSilliam Cladek of Perth Amboy, Mew Jersey, in which 

the said company says that : 

" in the opinion of our medioal experts, as well as 
of Mr. Edison, your complaint is due to a rheumatic-nature». 

Of this, deponent says he never had anl never gave such an 

opinion, and knew nothing whatever of the case thus mentiox- 

ed; that he never heard of Mrs. Cladek and never saw any 

letter written by her to the company, and that he never saw 

the letter from the company to Mrs. Cladek until a few days 

prior to the signing of this affidavit. 
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Deponent has also read a letter dated May 5, 1904, 

written by said company to Jordan M. Israel of Rahway, New 

Jersey and in which appears the following statement Toy said I company: 

"Mr. Edison has indicated on the enclosed diagnosis form, I 
a^°Te mentioned instruments, as he agrees with our medi¬ 

cal officer regarding the advisability of treating your 1 
°afe 5? this meanB • He aakB us to tell you if you will use 
this diagnosis form and the enclosed envelope when ordering 
a set of Vitalissers, that he will personally superintend 
the regulation of your instruments". 

Of this deponent says that the foregoing statements contained 

in said letter to Israel are each and every one of them in 

every respect false and untrue, and deponent never heard 

of the case in question until a few days before signing 

this affidavit, and made no requests of said company in re¬ 

gard thereto, and sent no message or messages to the ad¬ 

dressee of said letter. 

Deponent further states that he lias read a latter I from the said company of June 20, 1904 to George Hedden of 

96 Sixth Avenue New York City, in vfcioh the statement is 

?? tha enclosed diagnosis form the 
instruments whioh he considers to be necessary for the 
proper treatment of your case, and he asks us to explain 
JS Suw* Insolet Elaotrodes are preferable to the Knee 
oi Ankle Electrodes, beoause they enable the patient to 

,the curative current of the Vltallzerto every part 
of the lower limbo, instead of only to the affected partB. 
fs . xs, ?° tel1 you that “hy motuiB of the regular 
£?* of Vitalissers you will be able to treat you? Dyspep- IOn this deponent Btates that each and every one of these 

statements so far as they relate to him, is without qualifi¬ 

cation falBej that he never heard of Mr. Hedden until the 

letter in question was called to his attention a few days 

before signing this affidavit; that he never considered 
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oase, nor considered any oase, and that ha never requested 

the company nor any individual to convey any opinion of his 

to Mr. Hadden, nor to any other patient. Deponent further 

says that the statements in the said letter to Hedden that 

his order would he brought "directly to the attention of 

Mr. Edison (deponent) and will Becurq. for you his personal. - 

supervision when your Vitalizers are adjusted to meet the 

needs of your oase", 1b also false, untrue and misleading; 

that no orders were ever brought to deponent's attention, 

nor were any Vitalizers so far as deponent knowB, ever ad¬ 

justed, to meet any particular case. 

Deponent further says that he has read a letter 

from the said company dated June 18, 1904, to J.E. MoCoy 

of Hahway, New JerBey, in which the statement is made that 

a certain set of Vitalizers "were regulated to meet the in¬ 

dividual needs of your (McCoy's) case, under the personal 

supervision of Mr. Edison"; deponent says that this state¬ 

ment is without qualification false, that he never personal¬ 

ly regulated Vitalizers for Mr. McCoy, no r any one elBe, 

thjtt he never personally supervised the regulation of Vital- 

izers for any one, and that so far as deponent knows, no 

Vitalizers were ever regulated by any one, but as deponent 

has previously stated, the ■.'Vitalizers were sold by the 

company without any regulation or adjustment. 

Deponent further says that the Thomas A. Edison 

Jr. Chemical Company is, and has been for years past, again! t 

the protest of deponent, in various ways seeking to convey 

the impression to the public, and to the company's customers, 

that his father, Thomas A. Edison, is and was oonneoted 

with the bujsinesB of that company; that this appears among 

other things.;by the use of the tern "Mr. Edison" in letters 

above mentioned, as well as elsewhere; that deponent reoalli 

protesting fii one oooasion against the use of a signature 

-6- 
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reproduced upon an advertisement and goods of said oompany, 

on account of the fact that the same imitated almost pre¬ 

cisely the signature of his father, the same having been 

taken from a facsimile of his father's signature on a phono¬ 

graph. Deponent further says that the signature appearing 

on the fly leaves of Exhibits B and C, hereto annexed, are 

substantial copies of deponents signature; that the signa¬ 

tures which appear on the oover of Exhibit A and upon the 

Vitolizers themselves, as illustrated, as for example, 

on the oover of Exhibit 0 and on pages 10, 22, 31, 37 and 

43 of Exhibit C, are not deponent's signature, but are 

copies of the well-known signature of deponent's father, 

Thomas A. Edison, Deponent presents herewith, a pamphlet 

of the Edison Manufacturing Company, made a part hereof, 

and marked Exhibit D, on the oover, of which appears a 

facsimile of the true signature of deponent's father, from 

whioh a comparison with the counterfeit thereof fraudulently 

used by the said Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company may 

be made. 

Deponent further says on information and belief 

that thousands of letters have been reoeived by the company- 

making inquiries concerning the Magno-Eleotrlc Vitalizer 

and to Whioh responses are generally made similar in tone 

to those addressed to Mrs. Cladek and Messrs. Israel, Hedde:r 

and McCoy, above referred to; that if no response is re- 

ooived by the oompany to suoh letters, it is the praotioe 

of the oompany to address to the hesitating correspondents, 

a circular letter of which a copy is attached hereto marked 

Exhibit E; deponent further Bays that the statements in thi« 

Exhibit to the effect that deponent requested the company 

to direot any ones attention to the alleged new attachments 

and that he (deponent) "is taking an ean^k^. personal in- 
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toreat in all patients" and "requests **«»•* 

JtOie courtesy of a reply to this communication" are without 

qualification false and untrue. 

Deponent further suys that at or about the time 

that the said company first put the Mngno-Eleotrlo Vltal- 

l2er on the market, a great many alleged intor/iews with 

deponent appeared in the daily prase, being telegraphed 

from New Yorkj deponent uttaohes hereto and marks Exhi¬ 

bit 3?, a letter to deponent's father from .T.p. MoCreery 

of Hinton, West Va. together with a newspaper clipping 

referred,to, a letter marked Exhibit G, to deponent's 

father from Carl H, Wilson of West Superior, Wis. together 

with a newspaper clipping referred to, and a letter marked 

ExhlbSt H to deponent's father from tiro, Mary Clark of 

East Toledo, Ohio, together with a newspaper clipping 

referred to; deponent also attaches hereto and marks Ex¬ 

hibit I, a copy of the Mow York Evening News of August 

14, 1903, containing an alleged interview with deponent; 

and deponent says that all of the said alleged interviews 

referred to in said Exhibits E, Q, H and 1 are false and 

without a shadow of foundation; that deponent had no in¬ 

terviews with newspaper men, nor authorized any publica¬ 

tion of hie views regarding the Magno- Electric Vitalizer, 

nor did he ever entertain the opinion expressed in the 

said alleged interviews; but deponent on information and 

belief nays that the said alleged interviews were prepared 

by some one unknown to deponent and deponent's name was 

used in connection therewith, without his knowledge or 

consent. 

Deponent also attaohes hereto a circular of the 

Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemioal Company marked Exhibit J 

in which reference ia made to the several newspapers in 

whioh interviews were alleged to have been printed, but 
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in no oase did deponent give any interviews regarding tH(| || 

Magno-Elec trio Vitalizer, or express the opinions with ™ 

which he is oredited,therein. 

Deponent further says on information and belief 

that the entire soherae underlying the operation of the 

Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company originated and has 

been carried on by one Franklin Everhart and his associate j; 

that the said Everhart, as deponent has since learned, v/as 

the controlling spirit as well as the owner of a former 

company, known as the Edison Chemioal Company, a Delaware 

corporation, that an injunction was granted July 15, 1901, 

by the United states Circuit Court, District of Delaware, 

upon applioation of Thomas A. Edison, deponents father, 

restraining the said Edison Chemioal Company from the use 

of the name •’Edison" as part of its corporate title, and 

also from using the name "Edison" on its letter heads, 

oards, circulars, or other advertisements, or labels upon 

the goods so sold or offered for sale by it, except when 

accompanied by explanatory matter indicating clearly that 

the complainant, Thomas A. Edison, was in no way oonneotec. 

with the defendant corporation, or fcith its business, or 

with the articles or goods sold, or offered for sale hy i-;. 

Deponent further says that about the same time, the said 

injunction was granted, he was approached by the said 

Franklin Everhart, who asked deponent, in substance, how 

much he wanted for his name (deponents) to be used in thi 

title of a proposed new corporation; at that time deponen; 

had no knowledge that there had been in existence, the 

said oonpany known as the Edison Chemical Company, or tha; 

Everhart was connected with it; deponent says that shortly 

thereafter, he made an arrangement for a small considera¬ 

tion to lend the use of his name and subsequently, he, 

with certain associates of the said Everhart, became in- 
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corporators of the Bald Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Com¬ 

pany, of which the said Everhart in an officer, and as de¬ 

ponent believes, a stock holder. Eor about a year or a 

little more, the said Edison .Tr. Chemioal Company continued 

in a small way, the buuinasB of selling ink, perfume, and 

bluing tablets, the formulas for which had been purchased 

from the Edison Chemical Company, until sometime in ITovomber 

1902, when deponent suggested the Electric Vitalizer, mskinj 

a rough sketch thereof on a pad, and the company getting up 

the details and causing the application for a patent thereoi 

to be prepared, and which was duly signed by deponent. 

Deponent further says that on December C, 1902, he 

entered into an agreement with the said Thomas A. Edison Jr. 

Chemioal Company, giving that comp .'Any the right to manufacture 

and sell the said Magno-Eleotric Vitalizers, and to use his 

name in connection therewith in consideration of a royalty 

of .fa,00 for each and every Vitalizer manufactured and sold 

by the company. A copy of this agreement is attached here, 

to and marked Exhibit K, Deponent further sgys that at the 

time of executing the agreement last referred to, ho was ap¬ 

proached by one Hewton Bennington, who, deponent is informal 

and believe.s, was and still in, one of the largest stook 

holders of the said Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company; 

and the said Bennington represented to deponent that the 

company would not manufacture said Vitailsore, but would 

still limit itself to the manufacture and sale of ink, per- 

fumes and bluing tablets; and acting upon these false repre. 

aentations, deponent was persuaded to enter into an agreement 

with the said Bennington on December 6, 1902, (oopy attache! 

hereto and marked Exhibit L) and under which deponent as¬ 

signed all Mb rlghtB in the Bald contract with the said 

Thomas A, Edison Jr. Chemioal Company to the said Bennington, 
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and reoeived in consideration therefor, the guarantee of said 

Bennington that a 5 per oont dividend would he paid deponent 

regularly on deponent's stock in the said company, of which 

deponent then owned $6,000. worth par value, hut which was 

later sold; and deponent says that at no time while he was 

oonnected with the said company did he receive therefrom 

more than $56, per week, whioh deponent now believes was paid 

to him solely for the use of his name, slnoe deponent, for 

at least a year prior to his severing all oonneotionB with 

the said company, was not called upon to do any work the ref o •. 

Deponent further says that sinoe about the time 

the said company began manufacturing and selling the Vital- 

l«ers, or shortly thereafter, deponent has had no aotive 

connection with said company, except to hold the offices 

as Vice President and a stock holder, the management and 

conduct of the oonrpany having been carried on by the other 

officers; that deponent is informed and belies that in 

the Hew York offioe of said company, a man (not of the name 

of Edison) is employed bearing more or lass of a resemblance 

to deponent, and who is pointed out by the officers of said 

company to purchasers and other Inquiring parties as "Mr. 

jEdiaon"; that all these practices are without the oonsent 

approval of deponent. 

Deponent further says on information and belief 

that the motive of the said Everhart in getting him into the 

comi)any, was on account, of the similarity of his name to tha-; 

of his father, and that the whole course of oonduot on the 

part of the said company dearly indicates an intent to 

trade upon tha name and reputation of deponent's father, 

Thomas A. Edison, who is a well-known eleotrioian?; electri¬ 

cal inventor and scientist, and to lead the public to be- 
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lisva that deponent*a father la in bomo nay connected with 

Bald company, or at least fully approves of deponent’s fora- 

er cpnnootion therewith, and of the efficacy and alleged 

scientific standard of the said Vitallaers. 

j, 
Sworn to and suhaorihed before me this 

day of 04. 

a-"" 
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IN THE UNITED STATES POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 

Affidavit in support of petition 
of Thomas A. Edison for an order 
denying the use of the mails to 
the ThomaB A. EdiBon Jr. Chemical 
Company of New York City for 

) Before the HONORABLE 

gross fraud and misrepresentation. ) 
) POST MASTER GENERAL. 

Second affidavit of ThomaB A. Edison Jr. 

State <f New Jersey, ) I Thomas A. Edison Jr. having Been first duly 

sworn on oath doth depose and say as follows: 

I have already executed an affidavit in this 

case on even date herewith. I attach hereto a paper called 

"The Magnet" dated July 15, 1904, Vol. No. 1, No. 1, and 

marked Exhibit M, whioh is represented as being edited by 

myself. This representation is false and fraudulent. 

I am not the editor of this paper, nor of any other paper; 

1 never heard of the paper in question, and never saw a 

oopy of it, until today. The paper purports to be publish¬ 

ed at the "Edison Laboratories, New York". The only Edison 

Laboratory that I know of is that of my father at Orange, 

New Jersey. So far as I know the Thomas A. Edison Jr. 

Chemical Company has no laboratories in New York. In 

the paper in question ( page 1 ) appears an article en¬ 

titled "Public Meeting to DIboubs the Edison Vitalizer, 

wherein it appears that at a meeting before the Eleotrioal 

Society of New York, I submitted a paper relating to the 

Magno-Eleotrio Vitalizer. This artlole is absolutely 

false, as I never read any paper before any society what- 
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ever. I know nothing whatever about tha incident that 

the article in question purports to describe. Tha paper 

also contains an article (paee 1) entitled "Edison Jr.'s 

Hew Invention, A Masterpiece", and describes a so-oalled 

"Dynamio Energizer" which it claims that I invented. This 

artiole also, is absolutely false and untrue. I never in¬ 

vented the Dynamio Energizer and know nothing whatever abou; 

it. On the seoond page of the paper in question appears 

an artiole entitled "Edison Vitalizer Revolutionizes Medicine". 

The statements in this article which purport to quote opinions 

of mine, are flase and fraudulent. 1 never mode the state¬ 

ments contained in this artiole and never entertained the 

I opinions referred to therein. 

Sworn to and subscribed before ) 

me this g t day of August, 1904.) 
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The Simple, Yet Scientific Theory 

of the Edison Vitaliser 

/ have established the fact that every nerve impulse is electrical. This discovery has 
been confirmed by Professors Loeb, Koch, Pasteur, Lord Kelvin and other investigators. 
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HOW THE pjqilE Magno-Electric Vitalizer, in its sinv 
VITALIZER III Plest form- consists of two instruments, 
IS USED | JL | eacli about four inches square and a quar¬ 

ter of an inch thick. The instruments are strongly 
covered in leather. On the surface are four rnctal- flic plates, or anodes, through which the curative 
force is communicated to the body. 

Tile generating unit, or Spinal Anode, is always 
worn upon the spine. The other instrument, or 
Secondary Unit, may be placed upon any desired 
part of the body. The curative force passes from 
the Spinal Anode to the Secondary Unit, going 
through tlie body by way of the nerves. When 
tlie Secondary Unit lias secured its full charge the 
Spinal Anode begins to act as an attractor, and 

to Trent the current slowly returns to its starting place. In 
sitiimiHii i,.vor. this way a constant, gentle, oscillating current is 

kept up between the two instruments. This cur¬ 
rent, or force, is tonic, reconstructive and bacteri- 

CURRENT cidal. It has a marked influence upon cell growth 
HILLS and retards waste. It checks the deposition of lime 
MICROBES jn the arterial walls, thereby promoting functional ■ 

and vital activity and arresting decay. 

|_ 1TIERVOUS patients are hereby given the always 
Il\l I Persona' assurance of Mr. Thomas A. Edi- 
|1 l| son, Jr„ that the Vitalizer never burns the WEAR 
skin, never injures tile nerves, never gives shocks, 
and is never dangerous to wear. Tlie Vitalizer can No. 67 
lie worn during heavy thunderstorms without the 
slightest risk. t(Afrnj zi to 

However badly shattered your nerves may be; «* « » 
however weak, irritable, or nervous you may have Stiim.111' 
become, you will find nothing but rest and com- ,S”'Jt0 
fort in the Vitalizer. The instrument never irri- ffiVot’Ei1, 
tates the nerves and never makes a patient’s ail- A US" 
nients worse. Its curative current is uniformly jE’LS"(0'J" 
soothing and refreshing; it is able to stimulate the 
nervous system without causing reaction. iSKiniXn! 

Ordinary electricity—such as that which is fur— oi"M 
nislied by small, common batteries—usually acts 
upon the nerves as a strong poison, and should 
therefore, never be used for the treatment of nerv- COMMON 
ous diseases. The pronounced natural objections daNGEROU 
which the human nerves have to the poison and 
torture of the ordinary current, is shown by the 
pricking, stinging, burning sensation which is felt 
when this common electricity is used. 

IA Tl° danger whatever attends the use of the 

t |1 ’ll _ Some people are afraid to use electricity 
in any form, cither because they have themselves 
experienced painful shocks, or because they have 
heard that electricity has been injurious to other 
people. 

Nothing of this sort can happen with the Vital¬ 
izer. Patients need not be at all nervous about us¬ 
ing the Magno-Electric Vitalizer for the treatment 
of their complaints. 

ml!AT pricking, tingling sensation is PAIN, /// I \ 
pure and simple, and is tlie nerves’ way of SM ( \ ; 
telling the brain that something unpleas- \ J\ I 

ant and unwholesome is happening to them. I) IT 
Anything that HURTS your nerves is a pretty W U 

good thing to let severely alone! 
None of these unpleasantnesses attend the use For comnmptit 

of the Vitalizer. The curative current'of the Mag- 
, 110-Electric Vitalizer differs altogether from the 
■ raw, rough, uncontrolled current pbtained from GIVES 

common batteries. No pricking or tingling sensa- NO 
tion whatever can be felt when the Vitalizer is SENSATION 











|f-iIURGEONS and anatomists have accurately 
1^1 located the exact position and duties of 
l~_J every oncof the “sub-stations "or ganglia 
of the spinal cord, so that we now know just 
what nerves start from them and what those 
nerves have to do. Thus, for instance, we 
know that the part of the spinal cord at 
tlie back of the neck contains the nerves which 
control the eye, tongue, jaws, lips and throat. An¬ 
other, placed a little lower, controls the nerves 
which go to the heart and lungs, and in the same 
way we can locate the nerve centers of the stom¬ 
ach, the liver, the bowels, the kidneys, the organs 
of generation and the various limbs and append¬ 
ages of the body. 

By applying the Vitalizer to any of these cen¬ 
tres tlie organs which they govern can be treated 
scientifically and surely. 

0R. Thomas A. Edison, Jr., has effectively 
demonstrated tile absurdity of pouring 
drugs into the stomach to reach troubles 

located in the head or legs. To treat rheumatism 
in the ankles by way of the stomach is like travel¬ 
ing to Washington by way of tlie Philippine Isl¬ 
ands and tlie Klondike. The Vitalizer offers a 
direct, rational, and strikingly effective method of 
treating disease because it is first of all scientific 

r=TlISEASE is always due to the failure of 

11 »I S°me organ or Part t0 l*° 'ts work- The 
\U\ derelict organ does not derive its function¬ 
al ability from the stomach, but from the special 
nerves which control the organ. The rational way 
to restore its powers of work, therefore, is to stim- 
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CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE 
CURED 

mF you will look at the chart on page 7 or 
at any standard work on anatomy you will 
see that every organ and part of the human 

body is governed and actuated by a special set of 
nerves. These nerves run back to the spine, where 
they meet thousands of other nerves from all parts 
of tile body, and they are finally bound and twisted 
together in one great nerve trunk called the spi¬ 
nal cord, which runs up to and connects with 
the brain. 

The nerves are the most important conductors 
in tile human body, and it is, therefore, through 
them that the benefits of the Magno-Electric Vi¬ 
talizer are brought to bear upon the organism. 
Tlie curative effects of the Magno-Electric Vital¬ 
izer can be directed straight to the heart of the un¬ 
healthy spot by locating the Secondary Unit of the 
Vitalizer over the organ while the Spinal Anode is 
applied to the nerve centre on the spine which con¬ 
trols it. 

I tv ]Y this means a constant supply of the vi- 
I III kratory force latent in the Vitalizer is 

guided into the nerve, which carries it un¬ 
erringly to the place where it is most needed. Ow¬ 
ing to the gentle stimulation thus given to the 
nerve the entire affected organ is strengthened, 
blood is caused to circulate more freely and regu¬ 
larly, and the progress of the disease is checked. 

Consumption, the greatest scourge which af¬ 
fects mankind, can be prevented in the pri¬ 
mary stage by the action of the Magno-Electric 
Vitalizer. The potential force of the energy from 
’ units can be directed into that branch of the 
pneumogastric nerve which controls the lungs, 
and those organs promptly receive the impulse 
and stimulation which eventually results in the 
restoration of health, 

ml-IIS is the simple, sensible and scientific 
theory upon which the Vitalizer works. It 
applies a remedy to the seat of tile trou¬ 

ble instead of proceeding on the “hit-or-miss” 
principle of pouring medicine into the stomach 
in the fond hope that some of its effects may reach 
the liver—or the kidneys, or the sore ankle, or the 
lame back,—or whatever happens to be the com¬ 
plaint. 

Many people fail to remember that the ordinary 
laws of digestion apply also to drugs, and that 
what may be good enough one day causes trouble 
on another Occasion. Nearly every man remem¬ 
bers a time when beef, or ham, or pie, or some 
other food, suddenly disagreed with him, although 
up to that time it had been welcomed by his stom¬ 
ach. These sudden and unexplained disturbances 
are due to changes in the juices of the. stomach. 
One day the juices may be alkaline while the next 
day they are acid, but the drugs that are poured 
down- arc expected to work exactly the same way 

01; 
matter of fact, no chemist, scient 

doctor can tell exactly what will hapf 
any particular drug when it is swalli 

Calomel is harmless enough, but if it-is giver 
person with a very acid stomach it turns into 
rosivc Sublimate—a deadly poison. Scor 
other drugs are equally uncertain, and this i« 
the old system of swallowing medicines oi 
“hit-or-miss” principle is so dangerously unci 
and unscientific. 

11 I-IEN the Vitalizer is used the stomach re-. 
idisturbed and can do tile work 
it was made—to digest food, not 

a chemical laboratory. 
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ml-IE force given 
itself to the sick anil especially to the con¬ 
sumptive. The nerves respond to the new 

energy at once, compelling tile heart to supply 
every cell of the lung with rich, healthy, stimulating 
blood. Disease cannot co-e.\ist witli health, and 
in tile same way the microbes of consumption are 
unable to withstand the action of the Vitalizer's 
energy and life-force. 

Pneumonia, the special scourge of the Winter, 
can best he guarded against by wearing the Vital- 
izer over the chest, so that its protective force 
passes through the lungs and chest cavity. If, 

. however, the disease has developed, the Vitalizcr 
should be used on the sides also. 

Heart trouble is more often due to a lack of 
tone in the muscle than to any actual defect in the 
organ itself. By finding the proper place on the 
chart the Magno-Elcctric Vitalizcr can be applied 
directly over the nerve center of the heart, there¬ 
by stimulating the organ and increasing its muscu¬ 
lar power. 

0ALARIA, which is due to a microbe, or ba¬ 
cillus, which attacks the blood, is one of the 
things most surely benefitted by the Mag-_ 

lio-Elcctric Vitalizcr. Its powerful bactericidal 
force can be centered upon the heart and lungs so 
that the blood is purified at its source. In cases 
where no fresh infection occurs an application of 
three days should put a permanent stop to the 
ravages of malaria. The regular use of the Vital-_ 

Typhoid fever is one of the-numerous diseases 
for which impure water drinking is responsible. 
The Magno-Elcctric Vitalizcr can so strengthen 
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DISEASE fTT"! RIGHT'S Disease, Kidney troubles, and all 
1 jpy complaints of tile generative organs, can 
1^1 bexenched by transmitting tile curative 
power of the Vitalize!* through the proper nerve 

A”. ISS center by suitable means. The effect of tile Vitalizer 
is equally sure, whether the disease is one of bac- 
terial origin or not. In cases of wasting away of 
the tissues the Vitalizes cures by restoring tone to 
the parts and improving tile circulation. 

?nnn5?'ar-n Children cap lie protected against many of the 
diseases to which they are liable by a judicious 

J5‘"h 1 «Ttl.U",il.!Vn* use of the Maguo-EIcctric Vitalizer. Everything 
that electricity lias ever done for the relief of the 
sick and suffering can be done—and done much . 
better—by the Maguo-EIcctric Vitalizer. 

& 
g gjyr: (TJ1ANY patients say that pain cannot be felt 

IT II wl'cn t',u "orvc's ilru thoroughly under the 
l*_~J control of the soothing forces of the Vital¬ 
izes. The force produces in the nerves a condition 
of electrical balance which soothes and rests them. 

THE even under the most severe conditions of pain or 
VITALIZER trouble. 
STOPS PAIN 

& & 
Pp)0 those ill failing health, to those who can- 

No. 256 1 1 1 not locate the nature of their complaint, al- 
TUHCOMIUA. 1 1 though they feel that they are sick, tile Vi¬ 

Mint. ix'-i talizer is a boon beyond all price. The regular use 

S£iS of the Vitalizer absolutely controls mental depres¬ 
sion. By stimulating the spinal cord—which is the 

Sj'Hml’^Sr * lilrly seat of most of the nervous disorders which afflict 

SCnltmSS mankind—a sense of well-being is conferred that 
Sr wrMkMt'hM nothing but good health can bring. The man 
cntlrvty cured lilm. whose spinal cord, is in proper condition is rare, 

for such a man is perfectly healthy. If his spinal 
HEALTHY cord is healthy lie possesses unfailing energy and 
SPINAL cheerfulness: he docs not know what it is to he 
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A RATIONAL 
METHOD OF 
TREATMENT 

VITALIZER 
MAKES MEN 
ENERGETIC 

SHE man with a healthy spinal cord is as 
strong and active as any young man; his 
home life is happy, and he has a 

family of the finest, strongest children in town. 
He is known far and wide as a man of affairs and 
of excellent business judgment. His mental ca¬ 
pacity is remarkable, and he is noted for being 
able to eat and drink whatever he likes, at any 

That may seem to he a fancy picture, but it is 
merely a portrait of a man whose nervous system 
is healthy. The spinal cord is the governing nerve 
of the whole system, and to the body it is cpiite as 
important as the brain. The Thomas A. Edison, 
Jr., Magno-Elcctric Vitalizcr produces a radio¬ 
active force that is to the nerves what the blood 
is to the body. It affords the best and most intel¬ 
ligent method of applying treatment to the spinal 
cord and thence to the nerves and organs. 

ml-IE immense therapeutic value of the Mag- 
no-Electric Vitalizcr is excellently shown in 
the treatment of all maladies characterized 

by want of sufficient strength and especially in 
nerve troubles. The Vitalizcr induces rest without 
reaction—a property possessed by no medicine. It 
repairs and leaves no scar. It aids nature in expell¬ 
ing poisonous waste and restores all manhood in¬ 
sufficiency. To the man or woman who is worn out 
by nervous exhaustion it brings marvelous results. 
It is restorative, constructive, sustaining. It con¬ 
quers restlessness, and produces calm nerves, 
strength and functional efficiency. The regular 
use of the Vitalizcr supplies that energy which 
enables the system to carry on successfully every 

. bodily function—circulation, digestion, 

In short, it bestows perfect health, 
n of w 

Coiaceir’iniSinigf Special 

Diseases. 

|'T\ IESIDES the diseases and complaints al- 
I 111 rCil<ly emmlcralc<1 there are some that 
L_J are so widespread as to demand both spe¬ 
cial mention and special’methods of treatment. The 
regular Vitalizcr described in the foregoing pages 
is effective and easily applicable to the treatment 
of all those complaints and diseases which alfect ■ 
the body or trunk itself, but for the appropriate 
treatment of those affections which are manifested 
in the head, the arms and the legs, it has been found 
advisable to devise special, forms of apparatus, as 
well as variations in the shapes of the instruments. 

' & 55* ■ mT will readily be understood that while it 
is easy enough to place one Vitalizcr—the 
Spinal Anode—on the back, and the other 

—the Secondary Unit—on the front of the body 
and to wear them in these positions under the 
clothes during tile day, the method cannot easily 
be followed when it is desirable to direct the cur¬ 
rent through the legs to the feet, or through the 
arms to the hands. Again, there are certain com¬ 
plaints—such as Catarrh—which chiefly affect the 
muedus membranes, and in order properly to reach 
such cases it is advisable to add to the treatment 
a remedy which will not only strengthen and im¬ 
prove the tone of the nerve supply of the parts, but 
will also act directly upon the inflamed and irri¬ 
tated membranes. 



HE difficulties attending the' construction SOLVED BY 
III of appliances and remedies which would EDISON JR'S 
1 | meet all these conditions have been nearly GENIUS 
insuperable, but the genius of Thomas A. Edison, 
Jr., has overcome the obstacles successfully, and, 
as a result, there can now be offered to the public flo‘16 
certain new and improved attachments to the mouxtaix 
Vitalizcr which should be of deep interest not only Jem. Uisl" mt!- 
to intending patients, but also to those who have vSu„""'m“"il','i 
successfully used the instrument. 

The special complaints to which' these new ap- ft!, jx .J'X,; 
pliances are applicable are Rheumatism. Nervous !5Stii5tl',ii!"m TS” 
Prostration, Catarrh, Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia, IS,"ft ’..n't 
Asthma, Neuralgia and Tic Dolourcux, Deafness 
and all affections of the Ear; Blindness (other than 
total blindness) and all eye troubles; Vertigo, Im- 
paired Memory, Chorea or St. Vitus’ Dance, Neu- 
ritis, Hemiplegia, and all affections of the nerves 
and nerve-sheaths of the head and brain. A re- CONCERNING 
remarkably successful instrument known as the Re- THE 
Vitalizcr has recently been added to the list. The RE-VITAL1ZER 
appliance is intended exclusively for the use of men. 
Particulars concerning it can be obtained upon 
request. 

In the following pages some of these diseases No. 853 
and complaints are described, and an account is riur.AimmuA 
given of the special forms of apparatus by which mkcwI i«oi.- 

& & IfSt'i— 
RUneummatisimii. £\ vZ0® mlHS complaint is not only one of the most ['hlSilft'it“ti“« 

painful and wearing from which mankind 
suffers, but it is also the most general. ciiftj'or Sc *" 

Hardly any one escapes it. It numbers its 
victims among both old and young and up to the 
present time nothing has been found that will con¬ 
fer immunity from its attacks. It is the almost in¬ 
variable affliction of those advanced in years, and VICTIMS OF 
by physicians it is recognized as tlie most intract- RHEUMATISM 
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SPECIAL 
SECONDARY 
UNITS 

PRICE OF 
RHEUMATISM 
OUTFIT 

mO meet these conditions and to battle suc¬ 
cessfully against this insidious and most in¬ 
tractable disease Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Jr. added to the regular Magno-Electric Vitalizer 
special forms of Secondary Units, so that the cura¬ 
tive currents could bo directed more readily to the 
points at which tiicir action was desired. In the 
treatment of rheumatism of the lower limbs it is 
particularly desirable to direct the current to the 
feet. This is now readily accomplished by the use 
of special Secondary Units made in the shape of' 
Insoles which fit inside the patient’s shoes. . Other 
Secondary Units are constructed in such shapes 
that they can be worn comfortably around the 
knees, tile wrists and the ankles. A glanco at the 
illustrations will give readers an idea of the appear¬ 
ance of these appliances and will show their practi¬ 
cal character. 

to to SKULL set of- instruments for the efficient 
treatment of Rheumatism consists of a 
pair of Vitalizers, a pair of insole sec¬ 

ondary units, a wrist electrode and an ankle 
electrode. The price of this special outfit is $18. 
How thoroughly these instruments arc capable of 
doing their work is well attested by the following 
letter from a resident of Ledbetter, Texas. It will 
be noticed that the patient in question had suf¬ 
fered from chronic rheumatism for forty years. 

I 
1 

‘\ 

'! 

]L©<c©^fi^l©toir, Atoxda. EOCOMOTOR ATAXIA stands like a 
threatening spectre behind every man who 
has led a careless life, but it should not 

therefore be assumed that only people of this class 
fall victims to the disease.' It is, unfortunately, 
only too true that this insidious and terrible afflic¬ 
tion finds many of its victims among those who 
have led lives that have been absolutely clean and 
blameless. Locomotor Ataxia is undoubtedly' in¬ 
creasing among Americans, chiefly, it is believed, 
because of tile exhausting demands made by mod¬ 
ern business conditions upon the nerves of brain¬ 
workers. The first symptoms of Locomotor Ataxia 
show themselves in frequent stumbles and difficulty 
in walking. A person suffering from Locomotor 
Ataxia cannot stand up straight when his eyes are 
shut and cannot walk along a straight line. 

to to 

THE 
MODERN 
DANGER 

No. 662 

KAMSPKIX. 

CURES 
LOCOMOTOR 
ATAXIA 

It t| NTIL Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Jr., invented 
II II Vitalizer every one believed Locomotor 
l*-* I Ataxia to be incurable. When the Vitalizer 
was first presented to the public many persons 
wrote asking if it would cure Locomotor Ataxia. 
They were told that many cases had been benefit- 
led, but it was pointed out to them that as the 
Vitalizer was not a quack cure-all, the inventor did 
not care to say that it would necessarily cure every 
case. In spite of this discouragement many persons 
purchased the Vitalizer to use as a remedy for 
Locomotor Ataxia. 

Now, after two years’ steady work with the Vital¬ 
izer, it can be definitely staled that a great many 
cases of Locomotor Ataxia have been cured by 
the instrument, while the majority have been THE 

TEST 
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PARALYSIS 
USUALLY 
SUDDEN 

HELPS 
EIGHTY-FIVE 
PER CENT. 

Paralysis. 
that lias been said of Locomotor 

Ataxia may be repeated in the case of pa¬ 
tients afflicted by Paralysis, except that 

Paralysis is quite; frequently caused by tile pres¬ 
sure of a clot of blood upon the brain. In Loco¬ 
motor Ataxia, too, the onset of the disease is 
gradual and insidious, while the suddenness of n 
paralytic seizure is best attested by tile popular 
term of “A Paralytic Stroke.” 

Very gratifying results have been obtained by 
those who have used the Vitalizcr for the treat¬ 
ment of Paralysis. Reference to our little book of 
testimonials will show that a great many people 
have been cured, while our records demonstrate 
that 85 per cent, of those treated have been beno- 
efitted. 

The most difficult cases to treat arc those in 
which paralysis has existed for a long time and 
has affected the whole body. Even in these 
severe and obstinate cases we have seen marked 
benefit obtained from the Vitalizcr. 

ir ar any particular case of 
t depend largely upon the 
h the patient is affected. If 
re involved, it is best to ob- 

for the treatment of Locomotor Ataxia. This si 

d one, affecting only o If the case is a ill 
of the. body, unnci 
avoided by beginning treatment with the regular 
$8 set of Vitalizcrs. It should never be forgotten 
that it was this instrument which brought fame 
to Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Jr., and that a great 
many cases of Paralysis have been cured by its 
aid. Try the $8 set to begin with, and then add 
the other appliances if they are needed. 
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fnrlHEN paralysis lias attacked Hie legs a pair 
IWI insolu secQlu'ary units should be or- 
LLU tiered for use during the day, and the 
ankle electrotie for night wear. When the 
hands and arms arc affected the wrist elec¬ 
trode should be selected, while if a clot of 
blood upon the brain is known to be the cause 
of the seizure, the Cerebral Centralizer should 
always be ordered. This instrument guides the 
current through the brain and tends to cause ab¬ 
sorption of the clot. 

Remembering that Paralysis is a failure of the 
nerves, rather than a failure of (lie body, it can be 
seen that the only rational method of treatment 
is one which is directed to the nerves. Drugs are 
absolutely useless in the treatment of Paralysis. 
They arc often used, of course, but it is safe to 
say that hot a single case of Paralysis has ever been 
cured by Drugs. 

Meirvotus PiposHiratSoinio ml-lIS complaint, which is technically called 
Neurasthenia, is due to exhaustion of the 
vital nerve force of the brain and spinal 

cord. It is one of the most distressing of modern 
complaints and is particularly prevalent among 
clever, hard-working, thinking people. Many 
methods of treatment have been tried, but it seems 
to be an admitted fact that no reliable cure for 
the complaint was known until Sir. Thomas A. 
Edison, Jr., invented the Vitalizcr. 

Unfortunately for those who suffer from the 
disease, there is a great deal of misunderstanding 
concerning Nervous Prostration, or Neurasthenia. 
All over the United States there arc unhappy men 
and women who are denounced by their thought¬ 
less acquaintances as “incorrigibly lazy," "born 

RTt]OW, only too often, these luckless people 
IIVI are entirely blameless in the matter. They 
r * I can’t help being worn-out, tired and 
“lazy.” To say that a man was “born tired” has 
been regarded as a sneer, whereas it is frequently 
a terrible, overwhelming fact. A man CAN be 
“born tired,” and will be acutely conscious of the 
fact as long as his case is untreated. 

As a matter of fact, Nervous Prostration, or 
“Nerve Tire,” is a chronic disorder, which deserves 
the same recognition and scientific treatment as 

■any other disease. Every one has met these suf¬ 
ferers from “Nerve Tire”. To them exertion is irk¬ 
some, movement painful. Dr. Willard Morse, one 
of the best known writers upon nervous diseases, 
has said of these patients: “They yawn habitually, 
and it takes them a long while to get really rested. 

I » 1 NIGHT’S rest that is amply sufficient to 
I A I invigorate the average person, is insuffi- NERVE 
1-^ *1 cient for them. They never know the defined 
joy of feeling vigorous and full of strength. 
Dragging wearily about from day to day, 
a burden to themselves, a reproach to their No. 58 
relatives, and objects of scorn or ridicule to the dknvkr 
multitude, they receive little or no sympathy. , 
They are just simply ‘tired all the .time.’ S"r, r°rai! 

“Now, in plain language, this is a disease. The Sf'it ‘a, 
patient may sleep well, eat well, digest well, and n«u“ -u»5 i 
never complain of sickness. But, all the same, lie ff”Jn„„fSr,, 
is diseased. It is a malady of the nerve centers, “ 
which do not readily recuperate. '“j,;1 

“Tile condition may be hereditary or acquired. S31iihS.« 
The patient inherits it exactly as a tendency to ,ccl Ukl> “ 01 
other diseases is inherited. Or, on the other hand, 
the habits of our American life lead him to acquire jj 
it. Inquire into the case, and you find that as likely OFTEN 
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0IS father may have been drunken or vic¬ 
ious. His poor, faded, overworked mother 
under the most adverse circumstances, 

passed through the ordeal of pregnancy, childbirth 
and nursing. Under such circumstances how could 
it be expected that lie would lie otherwise than 
weakly and nerve-tired? As a baby lie cries and 
frets, As a boy or girl, study is a burden and a 
bore. As a man or woman, ambition fails, enthusi¬ 
asm dims and neurasthenia is paramount. 

“The vigorous, athletic man or woman, with an 
abundance of vitality, looks on such people with 
contempt. But, in point of fact, this contempt 
should he changed into sympathy, while, ridicule 
and ill-trealmcnt should be replaced by helpful 
acts of kindness.” 

PARENTS 
MAY BE 
AT FAULT 

* & 

rjT] EADEUS who find that the conditions 
I l\ I tllus l'cscr‘'Jei* resemble the symptoms 

from which they or their friends suffer, will 
be interested to know that Dr. Morse declares 
frankly that the Vitalizcr offers a most rational 
and scientific method of treating “Nerve Tire". In 
the same article from which the foregoing para¬ 
graphs are quoted Dr. Morse says: 

“Since observing the cure of an obstinate case 
of ‘Nerve Tire’ by means of this remedy, I have 
not lost any opportunity of advising and com¬ 
mending the use of the Vitalizcr. And I have yet 
to see a ‘tired out’ patient who did not confess to 
‘feeling better', and who did not shake off the dis¬ 
order effectually under the treatment, and gain 
vitality, strength and nervc-forccfulncss. 

“I consider that the value of the Vitalizcr is in¬ 
calculable in its worth, its scientific common sense, 

HOPE 
FOR 
SUFFERERS 

No. 666 

PRAISE 
FOR THE 
VITALJZER 
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PERMANENT 
CURE OF 
ASTHMA 

ml-IE soothing current o[ the Vitalizcr cures 
Asthma because it is exactly what the 
nerves require. All that is needed for the 

treatment and cure of a case is to place the spinal 
anode on the back of the neck and. the secondary 
unit on the upper part of the chest. The curative 
force generated by the spinal anode is attracted by 
Hie secondary unit, and as electricity always takes 
the shortest road, the current passes directly 
through the sore and irritated nerves of the throat, 
thereby relieving the Asthma. 

b* 

BRONCHITIS 
AND ITS 
RISKS 

(tjI RONCHITIS differs from Asthma only in 
D severity, for when a case of bronchitis is 

l__J once thoroughly established, it is almost 
as hard to dislodge by ordinary means as Asthma. 

The Vitalizcr acts swiftly and surely in reliev¬ 
ing Bronchitis. When it is applied to tile back of 
tile neck and the throat, the soothing current re¬ 
stores tlie normal condition of the nerves. The 
circulation in the tissues is thereby improved, and 
tile irritation which produces Bronchitis is stopped. 

If you are suffering from Bronchitis you will 
do well to try to cure it quickly, for nothing is 
more likely to develop into Consumption. 

No. 719 

OIJBLSBA, MASS. bs bs 

EERSISTENT attacks of “Cold in the Head" 
should be regarded as danger signals indi¬ 
cating the urgent need of the Vitalizcr. 

These recurrent Colds are frequently accompanied 
by sore and ulcerated throat, tonsillitis, laryngitis 
and swollen glands. Nothing depletes the vitality 
of the body as quickly as these cases of “Cold and 
Sore Throat,” and such attacks should never be . 
neglected. Tile Vitalizcr cures and prevents these 
troubles. 

A Few Wordls of EHjdamatiom 

Cotmcenmimi^ Tlie Hew 

Attt&clhiinmemtts and - 

Appliances. 

. f 'iEVERAL patients suffering from s 
KJ afflictions wrote to Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Jr., 

asking him to devise an instrument which would 
enable them to guide the current of the Vitaiizer straight 
to their legs and feet. This demand was met by the con¬ 
struction of extra Secondary Units shaped like insoles. 
The new insole accessories were very successful, and as 
many orders followed, these appliances have been added 
to the Vitaiizer’s equipment. 

Similarly, the other accessory instruments and attach¬ 
ments described in the following pages were originally con¬ 
structed to meet the special requirements of patients. The 
ankle and wrist attachments were made for people who 
wished to give direct treatment to their arms and ankles; the 

' electrode was designedfor sufferers from severe head¬ 
aches and br 

rpHE latest appliances—those which are intended for 
JL the direct treatment of Blindness, Deafness, Catarrh 

'ed in response to requests 
for instruments which would give relief t 
symptoms without involving the treatment of all the sur¬ 
rounding parts. When, for instance, the regular $8 Vitai¬ 
izer is used for the relief of blindness, the Spinal Anode 
is placed at the . top of the spine and the Secondary Unit 
located on the forehead. Necessarily, the curative ejects 
are then diffused over the entire head, and the eyes can 
obtain only a part of the current. 

DEMAND 
CREATEI 
SUPPLY 
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DOES NOT 
SUPERSEDE 
VITALIZER 

IS. CLEVELAND, 

sa»irip 

ssrffi'^L‘ 
chronlc^conaUpatloi! 

CURES BY 
RADIO¬ 
ACTIVITY 

fHE new eye instrument, on the other hand, is so 
arranged that the eyes and the optic nerves get 
the whole of the current, and the treatment, con¬ 

sequently, takes less time. 
The same object is attained by the ear, catarrh and 

neuralgia instruments. 
In this connection it should be remembered that it was 

the original $8 Magno-Eleclric Vitatizer which made the 
country ring with the renown of the marvelous cures 
which it accomplished. The new attachments and 
accessories by no means take the place of the Vitalizei— 
they merely offer a more convenient and direct means of 
treatment to those whose ailments are of a character 
demanding unusual attention and special methods of 
application. 

TTWIS explanation of the purposes of the new 
JL appliances preludes the announcement that patients 

suffering from these troubles can now obtain 
special instruments which offer undoubtedly the best and 
surest means of treating Blindness, Deafness, Catarrh 
and Neuralgia yet discovered by science. By the appli¬ 
cation of the principles of radio-activity, Mr. Thomas A. 
Edison, Jr., is able to produce electrical radiation of liquid 
remedies. In other words—when a sponge moistened with 
a medicinal liquid is applied to the nostrils the new instru¬ 
ment is able to charge its vapor with electricity, so that the 
membranes of the nose receive the double benefit of elec- 
ticity and heating medication. 

/N the following pages will be found descriptions 
of the special sets of instruments designed forthe. 

treatment and cure of Catarrh, Deafness, Blindness 
md Neuralgia. 
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jnpl HE head and face are covered with a veri- 
1 1 1 table network of nerves, some of which run 
LiJ to the eyes, the nose, tlie teeth, the ears, 

WHY 
NEURALGIA 
IS AGONY 

and the throat. When Neuralgia attacks these 
nerves excruciating pain is felt, frequently the face 
swells, and red lines mark the course of the tor- LOS AXOELKS, 
lured nerves. Sometimes the slightest sound, or J’ob. 2. 1301.- 
draught of air, will bring on an attack. 

Hie worst form of'Neuralgia is known as “Tic VlTAUZKa “ 
Doloureux.” The pain from this complaint is so 
violent and unbearable that hitherto the only 
known method of treatment lias been to cut out 
the ganglia or nerve centres governing the affected 
nerves. 1 his operation causes entire paralysis of 
one side of the face, yet many sufferers have 
eagerly sought this terrible way of relief rather 
than endure the pain. 

& 1» 

frplROM this time forward surgical operations 
1 r 1 f°f the cure of Neuralgia will be unnec.es- 
liJsary, for no person who is able to obtain 
tlie Magno-Elcctric Vitalizcr, With Mr. Edison's SURGERY 
new attachment for the special treatment of Neu¬ 
ralgia, need ever suffer again from this painful dis- 

IS NOT 
NECESSARY 

The picture on page 47 shows the appliances 
used for tlie treatment of Neuralgia, and the pho¬ 
tograph on page SO shows how they are worn. It 

No. 806 

will be noticed that the rods, or antennae, which .i i' r'"1'1. ', 
project from the temples, can be adjusted to reach 
any part of the head or face. 

. Ss* & 

PplHE terminals can be so placed as to press 
1 1 1 lightly upon any desired nerve centre, so 
LiJ that the soothing and healing current from VITALIZER 
the- Vitalizcr can be directed through the tortured 
nerves, thereby giving relief from pain.' 

STOPS THE 
TORTURE 
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RATIONAL 
AND 
SCIENTIFIC 

No. 807 

mOOTHACI-IE often develops from Neural¬ 
gia ami is, indeed, a form of the complaint. 
When a tootli is badly decayed and the in¬ 

flammation has extended to tile nerves, it is, of 
course, best to have the tooth extracted, but when 
the pain is purely of nervous origin, it can readily 
be controlled by means of the Vitalizer. 

An ■ examination of the pictures will convince 
any intelligent person that the method of treating 
Neuralgia, invented by Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Jr. 
is entirely rational and scientific. 

Simplicity is the keynote of all the Edison in¬ 
ventions, and this device will be found marvelously 
effective in the treatment of the complaint for 
which it is intended. 

Deaffnaess ml-IE special appliances for the treatment of 
Deafness and all other derangements of 
the auditory nerves and organs^, resemble 

closely those used for Catarrh and Facial Neural¬ 
gia. An illustration of the full set of appliances 
and the method of application is shown on 40&43 

It will be seen from the pictures that the metal¬ 
lic rods, or antennae, terminate in small sponges, 
which arc to be moistened with the special Electro¬ 
lytic Fluid provided as part of the set. Patients 
may have their choice of antennae provided with 
sponges, or of similar rods with ball-shaped termi¬ 
nals, but it is decidedly best to have both. Deafness 
invariably involves the auditory nerves, as well as 
the internal parts of the ear itself, and While the 

. moistened sponges arc essential to the proper 
treatment of the cars, the electrical stimulation 
communicated by the ball terminals to the other 
branches of the auditory nerve is also desirable. 
For this reason it is best to add the ball terminals 
to the set. 

' ■ ' ' • 

I t jT seems to be generally admitted that there 
III is no non-malignant complaint which is so 
L~ I distressing in its effects as deafness. In¬ 
stead of being pitied for his affliction, the deaf man 
finds himself only too often an object of ridicule. 
A blind person will always find a hand stretched out 
to help him, but the patient upon whom lias .de¬ 
scended a complaint equally distressing—the ioss 
of hearing—finds that thoughtless people make a 
mockery of tile stumbling attempts to understand 
conversation, and, in consequence, life is embit¬ 
tered and made miserable. 

Many attempts have been made to find a per¬ 
manent and certain method of curing simple deaf¬ 
ness, but until Thomas A. Edison, Jr., bent his in¬ 
ventive talents to the task, no great progress had 
been made. Ear trumpets, artificial ear drums and 
similar instruments, have all been employed, but, 
even when they have been successful, they have 
merely given temporary assistance to the hearing— 
they have not been able to remove the CAUSE in 
the way that is possible by means of the Magno- 
Elcctric Vitalizer and its new attachments. 

j^-vlRIEFLY, deafness is due to one of three 
I K causes—to disease or injury of the internal 
1*^1 parts of the car, to throat trouble, or to de¬ 
ficiencies in the auditory nerves. 

Tlic latter is the most common cause of deaf- 

If the drums are broken, and the bones of the 
ear destroyed, no instrument yet invented can re¬ 
store hearing. 

When the air tubes leading from the throat to 
the ears arc stopped up, or the auditory nerves 
lack tone, deafness may seem to be absolute, but 
the Vitalizer can—and does—act as a marvelous re¬ 
storative and cure. Every part of the auditory tract 
can be stimulated and benefitted so that a perma¬ 
nent cure of the trouble may be expected. 

DEAFNESS 
ALWAYS 
DISTRESSING 

PERMANENT 
RESULTS 
ATTAINED 

EVERY 
PART 
STIMULATED 
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NEED |T)] ATI ENTS who wish to be cured of deaf- 
FOR THE 

[A 1 condition of their general health plays a 
prominent part in the success of treatment. Deaf- 
•ness is always aggravated and increased when the 
patient’s general health is poor. For this reason 

No. 667 patients are earnestly advised to use the entire 
Magno-Elcctric Vitalizer, instead of merely cm- 

EATON. OHIO. ploying the appliance designed for the treatment 
n, vi,Mil!.? of deafness. A Secondary Unit should always be 

obtained and tile set made complete. When this is 
done the Spinal Anode and Secondary Unit can be 
used at the top and bottom of the spine, for the 

Lrjol,r vun|- general improvement of the nerves that govern 
health. The instruments should be worn in those 
positions whenever the ears are not being treated, 

, so that the special appliance may be used under 
FyFM the best possible conditions. 
BLINDNESS 
IS CURED 

Blimudliniess 

HTTllSEASES of the eye are among the com- 
I 11 monest, as they are the most intractable, 

\*-'\ of the complaints that afflict mankind. 

No. 694 It may be accepted’ as a fact that blind¬ 
ness cannot be cured when the actual organs of 

KNOXVILLE.^ sight arc destroyed, or when the optic nerves have 
been so injured as to be inefficient. 

Sy*ftn.l Mn'nSr The Magno-Electric Vitalizer, however, can and 
does, offer permanent relief and a reliable remedy 
when blindness .is due to an impairment of the 
nerves governing the eyes, to curable mechanical 
defects, or to the results of old age. We have 
seen the most marvelous results follow the use of 
the Vitalizer for the treatment of eye troubles, and 
for this reason Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Jr. wishes 

NO CASE • patients particularly to remember that no case 
NEED BE need be considered hopeless until the Vitalizer has 
HOPELESS been used. 

Ff\]0 not decide too rashly that your case it 
I III incurable. Write Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
L_J Jr., a full description of your symptoms, 
telling him the opinions of any opticians or ocu¬ 
lists who may have examined you, so that lie 
can decide whether or not the Vitalizer is likely 

GET 
MR. EDISON’! 
ADVICE 

No. 802 

It will be seen from the picture on pagcs'34 and 
37, that Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Jr.’s new appliance 
for the treatment of eye troubles differs entirely 
from any instrument or method heretofore em¬ 
ployed. 

The new appliance consists of two sponge elec¬ 
trodes made in the shape of spectacles, which are 
connected to the centralizing batteries of the head¬ 
band by means of a flexible metallic rod. The 
sponges arc moistened with a special fluid, which 
holds in suspension certain valuable remedies ca¬ 
pable of being diffused through the nerves of the 
eye by means of electricity. The sponge electrodes 
press gently but firmly upon the eyelids, so that 

soothing force is directed not only through the 
eye-balls, but also through all the branches of the 

SOOTHING 
TO THE 

No. 705 

* 

Iff: |ICTIMS of Locomotor o Ataxia, Paralysis 
-rvotis complaints arc especially lia- 
gradual loss of sight, and remedial 

treatment for this complaint cannot be begun tc 
early. If your sight begins to fail without ad> 
quatc reason, this new attachment to the Vitalizer 
should be employed at once. It has never 
failed to arrest a case of this kind when used 

Cataract, formerly, could only be cured by an 
operation, yet by tile use of the new Eye Vitalizer 
we have several times been successful in causing 
the growth to disappear without the necessity of 
surgical interference. 

VITALIZER 
HAS CURED 
CATARACT 
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ITS VALUE rr-) LL growths on the eyelids, especially gran- 
IN EYE l/\l ll'atcc* I'd9- irrltatcd and inflamed mem- 

M *•! branes, and films upon the eyeballs, are 
quickly relieved by the special eye attachments to 

No. 973 the Magno-Electric Vitalizer. The Electrolytic 
Fluid furnished with this special set of instru- 

wol,0BST,i?is8. ments has a remarkably soothing and healing in- 
o„5&VS!il flucncc upon the eyelids and usually effects a per- 
| l- 1 - 1 ,> '•{ Will manent cure. 

In all cases of eye trouble special attention 
llon«.° rute 

Silt 

should be given to the general health, because the 
eye is affected by general weakness of the body 
more quickly than any other organ. 

'ti,0 On this account all those afflicted with any 
weakness or defect of vision are strongly advised 
to use the entire Magno-Electric Vitalizer as an 
essential part of the special treatment given to the 

BOTH 
eyes. 

UNITS ARE 
ESSENTIAL & & 

pf-|N the regular set of instruments for treat- 
1 1 I ing the eyes a Secondary Unit is inclu- 

No. 500 1 -L | ,led. The patient is thereby placed in 
possession of a full set of Vitalizcrs, by 

TU8COM1UA.,u,a. means of which lie can treat his general health 
as well as the nerves of the eyes. This is 

Mon nUuH^I.onto , done by wearing the Spinal Anode at the top of 
the spine and the Secondary Unit at the lower end 

HMt h !!m In Vt h w»P8t of the spinal column. This method of application. 
should be employed at night when the eye appli¬ 
ance is not in use, by which means steady and con¬ 
sistent treatment is brought to bear upon all the 

S,reUu«'ni'1"u«i: attendant symptoms of the case. 
'll Weakness of the eyes in children, as well as 

notnnTnnr'mora in adults, is frequently the precursor of serious 
eye trouble. The Vitalizer is a most valuable 
protection in such cases, as it gently strength¬ 
ens and stimulates the eyes. 

Comcermnug Testtimomalls. 

FrrlOU will find some very interesting;, testimo- 
I Y I n'nls in tile margins of this booklet, and if, 
l in reading them, you will bear in mind the . 
fact that we have never asked any one for a testi¬ 
monial, we believe these remarkable voluntary en¬ 
dorsements of the Vitalizer wdl assume an even 
greater importance. 

Every letter has above it a reference number, by 
which it can be identified. If you would like to 
correspond with the writers of any of these testi¬ 
monials, send us the reference number, and we will 
tell you the name and address of its author. . 

Please remember that the testimonials printed 
in the margins do not constitute the five-hundredth 
part of those in our possession. We publish a 
booklet entitled "What Others Say,” which we 
shall be pleased to send you if you will ask for it. 
It contains voluntary testimonials concerning most 
of the diseases from which mankind suffers. 

AJbouafc GunBsraimttees. mHE Magno-Electric Vitalizer is in no sense 
of the word a “Quack Cure-All,” and, con¬ 
sequently, we do not wish to be understood 

to make the claim that the Vitalizer will invariably 
relieve or cure every case of sickness that pre¬ 
sents itself. Some cases are utterly incurable from 
the beginning; others present themselves for treat¬ 
ment too late to secure much benefit. 

People sometimes write to us, saying: “If you 
can positively guarantee to cure me I will buy 
the Vitalizes” Invariably we reply: “We cannot 
GUARANTEE anything of the sort. The power 

READ 
THESE 
LETTERS 

No. 157 

KANSAS 0ITV.o 

pap"ii| 

ISibliiS? 

YOUR OWN 
OPPORTUNITY 
FOR. CURE 



|AT|0 reputable surgeon will ever GUARAN¬ 
TY TEE POSITIVELY to cure even the 

"1 slightest injury, for he realizes that the 
clement of uncertainty enters largely into all hu¬ 
man undertakings. Individuals and their ail¬ 
ments differ widely, and it is necessarily impossi¬ 
ble to tell in advance exactly how any particular 
patient will respond to the treatment, Our records 
show that up to the present time we have been able 
to benefit or cure 85 per cent of those who have 
used the Vitalizes We always decline to treat pa¬ 
tients we do not believe we can help, so you see 
that if we undertake your case the Law of Proba¬ 
bility is heavily against your being classed among 
the incurable 15 per cent, minority. 

& X 
IrTrlHILE we decline to descend to the quack 
IWI <*ec0l)t‘011 °f fa'se promises of “A Sure 
LLU Cure,” there is one.guarantee that we 
WILL give, and that is that we will devote expert, 
scientific and conscientious attention to the treat¬ 
ment of your case. Mr. Edison’s whole energy is 
centred upon ’the success of the Vitalizcr. His one 
object is to prove to the world that lie has discov¬ 
ered a power that conquers disease. This can best 
be done by curing his patients, and so you may 
feel absolutely sure that every resource of medical 
and electrical skill will be employed in the task of 

mF you fail to receive immediate benefit from 
the Vitalizcr, do not rush to the conclusion 
that the instrument is powerless in your 

case. Write to us and tell us the facts. We arc not 
infallible. Vitalizers are made according to the 
patient’s own description of the symptoms, and 
sometimes these are unconsciously minimized or 
exaggerated, Our voluntary testimonials show 

[ATTACHMENT] 

| i j PPRECIATING the fact that if his inven- MODERATE 
I A 1 tion became the property of unscrupulous COST OF 
1^ persons the cost of the Vitalizcr might 
be made almost prohibitive to many people, 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Jr., has determined to 
manufacture the Magno-Elcctric Vitalizcr himself’ 
and to make its price so low there should be no 
person in the world who need be without it. The SA 
complete curative appliance, consisting of two Vi- Kb. 10. 1W!.- 

talizers—a Spinal Anode and a Secondary Unit— city', .njitroroiio' 
and the necessary attachments to fasten them to 
the body, can be- purchased for eight dollars. 

& X 

l>| SINGLE Magno-Elcctric Vitalizcr .can be 
11\ 1 suPP'*ct' *or *ive dollars, but, as its current 
1^ Xl cannot be guided without the second unit, 

ALWAYS 
CHARGED IN 

it is unsuitable for invalids. The Magno-Elcctric 
Vitalizcr is always charged in pairs, and although 

PAIRS 

single instruments can be sold to take the place of 
lost or damaged units, thinking persons will see 
the manifest advantage to be gained by purchasing No, 602 

the complete installation in the first instance, and FKKCIUS FALLS, 
will not order single instruments for unaided use. Jtm. *“«8C 

X ■ X 

firjjfllNUTE directions for the use and adjust- ip'll ment of the Magno-Elcctric Vitalizcr ac- 
“ company each set of instruments. There LillOUSUCM. 

is also furnished an anatomical chart of the human 
body, showing just how and where to apply the 
Vitalizcr for the cure of each disease or complaint. 
In special cases Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Jr., usu¬ PERSONAL 
ally sends the patient carefully planned individual INSTRUCTION 
instructions for the use of the Vitalizer. IS SENT 
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mUE Magno-Elcctric Vitalizer is sold only by 
duly authorized agents and by Mr. Thomas 
A. Edison, Jr.’s own company. Orders for 

the Vitalizer and remittances may be sent to The 
Thomas A. Edison, Jr., Chemical Company, Nos. 
14-16 Stone Street, New York. If you are suffer¬ 
ing from any disease not mentioned here, write 
to the Company at the above address, and 
the fullest information will be given to you, as well 
as an expert opinion of your case. Remember 
that there are very few diseases which the Vitalizer 
cannot reach through the health highway of the 
spinal cord. 

In ordering the Vitalizer, or any of the attach¬ 
ments, fill out the diagnosis and order blank, which 
will be found on the last page of this booklet, 
tear it out, and forward it to us with your re¬ 
mittance. Usually it takes about two days to 
regulate a set of Vitalizers for each patient. 

All our instruments are carefully regulated and 
tested before they leave the laboratory, and a rec¬ 
ord is kept of each set. In order to assure prompt 
and responsible delivery we make shipments by 
Express whenever possible. We will prepay the 
expressage on all orders amounting to $15 or more. 

to to 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO 

The Thomas A*. Edison, Jr., 

Chemical Company, 



ORDER FORM ON OTHER SIDE. 



DIAGNOSIS FORM ON OTHER SIDE 
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Aug,29/04 

Thomas A. Edison, Jr., Esq., 

Valley House, 

Greenwood Lake, If. J. 

Dear l£r. Edison:- :r 

1 am just leaving for Washington to see the 

Poet Office authorities in reference to the Edison Jr. Company. I 

hope to obtain an order to show cause addressed to the Company and 

giving them say two weeks or a month in which to show' that a fraud 

order should not he issued a.gainst them. It seems likely that dur¬ 

ing this time they will use every effort to sec you with a view of 

getting some kind of a statement from you. Please do not see any 

body or talk to any body about the case, or write any letters about 

it, or make any statements or affidavits. 

By keeping abolutely silent your position will 

be a dignified oney 'and they will not be able, in my opinion,' to 

make an effective, reply to any of our statements. 

If you would like to have me do so, I can send 

up a man who can be at your service, and who will be able to ef¬ 

fectively prevent any one from seeing you that you do not want to 

meet. 

Pfbase let me hear from you regarding this sug- 



Thomas A.Edison,Jr., Esq., 

gestion, beoause I expect to return from Y/ashington on Wednesday 

and will then carry it out, if you do not object to it. 

ELD/tat. 

Yours wry truly. 
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Sept. 2, 1904 

Thomas A. Edison, Jr., Esq., 

Valley House, 

Greenwood lake, H. Y. 

Dear Mr. Ediscn:- 

Retiirning to my office jthis morning, 1 have your 

letters of the 30th and 31st. ults., the former of which Mr. Hol¬ 

den read me over the telephone- yesterday. 

Your position in refemce to payments under your 

contract is entirely correct; you are entitled to receive your 

check on the date it is due. Mr. Randolph tells me that any de¬ 

lays in conneotion with this matter must be due to an oversight in 

the room where letters are mailed. I have urged upon him the im¬ 

portance of sending your check promptly each week, and 1 hope that 

you will not have occasion; for any future annoyance. If, however, 

your check is not received promptly in the future, I suggest that 

you write to me alod I will look it up. 

Regaining the Edison Jr. case, I had a very satis¬ 

factory interview with the Post Office authorities in Washington 

on Tuesday. They agree .vrith me that the concern is plainly fraud¬ 

ulent, and if their .mail has'-not been already out off, I think it 

will he in the course of a day or two. The hearing-on the case I 

expect, will he Bet for the 13th inst., and at that time I will go 
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to Washington and expect to secure the fraud order. My hope is 

that it will he "broad enough to forever cut off the company from 

using the mails no matter what may "be the character of goods adver¬ 

tised "by them. It is also possible that the postal authorities may 

take steps against these people criminally, in order to break up a 

gang which has been evidently operating successfully for a long 

time. I offered to do everything in my power to assist this 

work and I said thfit you also would be glad to give them any in¬ 

formation at youii disposal. 

1 Will be at the Laboratory Tuesday, and will be 

glad to sea you#t that time, if you will, drop me a line where to 

meet you. 

S1D/4QJ. 

Yours very truly;, 





Edison Jr. Chemical Company: 
Sept.0,1904 

W. S. Mayer, Esq., 

V. 0. Inspector in Charge, 

Post Office Building, u. Y. City. 

My dear Sir:- 

I am writing to Mr. Edison Jr. to-day ashing him to 

give me the address of Eranklin Everhart, and when I receive the 

information I will let you know. 

Upon reconsidering the statement dictated this morn¬ 

ing by the Assistant U. S. Attorney, I think it would he impossi¬ 

ble for us to maintain that I.A.E.Jr. was not the inventor of the 

llagno-Electric Vitalise, for the reason that the company was 

shrewd enough to have him sign the papers for a patent applica¬ 

tion on that device. That fact, however, does not, in my opinfion 

alter the case in any respect whatever. The fraudulent character 

of the representations concering Edison Jr., is the point on which 

the case turns. An ^rdinary person reading the literature issued 

*y the company, would certainly suppose that the young man was re¬ 

markable, not only for his scientific attainments but for his 

Philanthropic and humanitarian ideals, it seems to me that when 

we consider the facts that these same people were enjoined from us¬ 

ing .the name “Edison Chemical company-, m they then persuaded 



W. S. Mayer, Esq. 

tho young man to sell his name in order to use the name ''Edison" 

under a semblance of right, that in exploiting the device the 

public is misled and deceived, and finally that the .trade-mark 

used is a copy of Mr. Edison Sr's, signature, the case is simply 

permeated with fraud. 

1 realize, of course, that difficulty of a criminal 

prosecution, and' personally I vrill be entirely satisfied with a 

fraud order, if it can be made effective. 

Yours very truly, 



Sept. 9, 1904. 

Edison Jr, Case, 

Thomas A. |jdison, E04., 

Valley House, 

Greehwpod Lake, If. Y. 

Dear Mr. Edison 

Your favor of the 7th inst, has been duly re¬ 

ceived, and I am sorry to liear that you are still unable to get 

about. When 1 s&v you last month you said that you knew where 

Franklin Everhart was. My recollection is that he was soine-wplace 

in New Hampshire. I wish you would advise me definitely on this 

point, and let me know when you last heard from him. Can you also 

suggest how 1 can positively connect Newton Bennington with the 

Edison Jr. Chemical Co? 

Yours very truly, 

eld/km. 
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Mr. Thos. A. Edison Jr., 

c/o Valley House, 

Greenwood lake, 

Orange Co., N. Y. 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

I am Indeed surprised to. be in receipt of your two letters of 
recent date, bearing your resignation as Vice President and Director of 
this Company. 

In reply'permit me to say that I regret this occurrence very 
much, as I feel that it will be q.uite a hinderance to me. 

Although I have had a great deal to contend with and have been 
handicapped very much through the absense of both my brother and 
Mr. Everhart, I have been devoting the greater part of my time and 
working hard to make a success of the Company. I have now arrived at 
a stage where, with your co-operation, I think I shall be more than 
rewarded, as the business is certain to.be made entirely profitable. 
The Company is to be well "financed, and the stock should, in time, be 
made very valuable. 

If you expect to remain at your present address for a while 
longer, kindly let me hear from you by return mail, or 'phone me, and 
I will run up to see you. 



Sept. 16,1904 

Edison Jr. Company: 

Thomas A. Edison, Jr*,,Esq., 

Valley House, 

Greenwood lake, U. Y. 

Dear Mr.Edison 

Your favor of the 14th inst. has been received 

enclosing letter from Mr. Bennington of August 30th laBt.. I am 

very glad to get this letter from Mr. Bennington, as we are anxious 

to connect him as closely as possible with the Company, and this 

seems to do so. 

The hearing on the case took place yesterday at Wash¬ 

ington before the Assistant Attorney General of the Post Office De¬ 

partment. The Company was represented by a lawyer from Mew York 

named faring, if i got the name correctly, and also by Mr. Sparks 

who represented himself as head of the Correspondence Department. 

The latter was a pretty shrewd individual. The presentation made 

By the Company, did not impress me as being either convincing or 

honest. Of course, you came in for a good measure of criticism, 

as the argument was made that ml the statements attributed to you 

in the various literature were in fact made by you'and your repu- • 

diation of the statements was a source of Pain and surprise tp the 



Thomas A. Edison, Jr, 

Company| Your affidavit, however, makes your position entirely 

clear. Of course, a point was $ade as to your statement in the 

affidavit that you resigned in June and your second resignations 

were produced, which were dated after your affidavit was signed. 

Your letter now clears up this point, as 1 note you sent in your 

resignation tv/ice. 1 thought possibly the-matter might have been 

overlooked by you. Two letters were also produced written by 

you to patients, one of whom was the wife of Senator Burrows. 

Spares said that you assisted in preparing the pamphlets 

of the Company and also drafted the replies to patients. Were 

these statements correct? Regarding the "Magnet", it was claim¬ 

ed that you knew all about this paper and wrote your name for them 

under the title. Is this so?. They admit that the paper is fraud¬ 

ulent, but said that it was put out by mistake, that it was prepared 

by a newspaper correspondent named Arnold with the corroboration 

of Sparks, that the objectionable articles were written by Arnold, 

and that the paper waB sent out through the Mailing Department be¬ 

fore any of rhe officers had occasion to see it. 

Of course, the Company promises to all sorts of things 

in the way of reformation. They said that if the Post Office Dept, 

objects to anything they would cut it out. 

The argument was made that the Vittlizer was a very merit- 
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orious thing, that the Company was honestly managed, that its of¬ 

ficers were prominent business men, that its stock was held hy many 

persons throughout the country and that Everhart had nothing what¬ 

ever- to do with the management of the concern, except as a ^direct- 

or. They appeared to be very much surprised to be told that Ever¬ 

hart was diBhonest and promised to "throw him out". Of course, 

the whole presentation of the case by the Company was specious and 

without foundation. 

1 feel that the Post Office Department will grant the 

fraud order and if that is done the Company will immediately re¬ 

sort to the Courts. 1 am convinced, however, that it is very im¬ 

portant that you should go to Washington with me and see the Post 

Office authorities. The man in charge of this matter, Mr. Law¬ 

rence, is a young man, very much interested in it and anxious to 

break up the Everhart-Pennington gang. If you went down with me to 

see him/ I am Bure that he would be convinced that all that we have 

Baid is perfectly true. 

In accordance with our telephone coiversation this morning, 

I shall therefore expect you here Monday morning and we will th:en 

go dcjwn to Washington in the afternoon. 

Yours very truly, 

PLD/ias. 



Edison Jr. Case: 

Sept. 1(3, 1904 

Melville Churoh, Esq.., 

908 G - Street, 

Washington, D. C. 

Bear Mr.Church:- 

Upon reflection I am very strongly convinced'; 

that the most potent exhibit that we car: produce to the Post Of¬ 

fice Department is Thomas A. Edison Jr. He can t&kk with Mr. Law¬ 

rence freely, and the latter, I think, will have no difficulty in 

convincing himself that the representations concerning the young 

man could not honestly have been believed by any.one, and that such 

representations must have been made fraudulently. Edison Jr. can 

also talk freely with Mr. Lawrence regarding the entire scheme, and'' 

may bring out .‘some further points of iniquity. He writes me to-day 

that he did in fact resign from the company in June, bqd that as hic> • 

letter was not ackno?fledgod, he sent another one by registered mail. 

0hi3 second resignation was produced at the hearing yesterday. This 

explanation at least clears this point. 

He also sends me a letter from Bennington in which 

the latter acknowledges receipt of the resignations with surprise 

and regret and says: 

"Although I have had a great deal to contend with, 
and have been handicapped very much through the absence of 
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both my brother and Mr. Everhart, I have been devoting the 
greater part of my time and working hard to mate a success 
of the Company. 1 have now arrived at a stage where, with 
your cooperation, I think I shall be more than rewarded, 
as the business is certain to be made entirely profitable. 
The Company is to be well financed and the stock should, in 
time, be made-very valuable.'' 

I think that this letter from Mr. Bennington fully supports our 

contention that he and Everhart are the real men behind the com¬ 

pany and that the officers and other directors, however reputable 

they may be, probably know very little about it. In pursuance of 

my idea, I will try to have Edison Jr. go to Washington with me on 

Monday afternoon, the 19th in3t, so that wa can see Mr,. Lawrence 

on Tuesday morning. Will you be in your office at that time? 

I presume nothing will be done before then. It might be advisable 

for you to ascertain if Mr. Lawrence will be in Washington on Tues¬ 

day, but I would not refer to the possibility of Edison Jr. coming 

down at that time, because as you know it is pretty hard to get hold 

of him. 

eld/mk. 

Yours very truly, 
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. Edison Jr. Chemical Company: 

Sept. 23,1904 

Thomas A. EdiBon, Jr., Esq., 

Valley House, . 

Greenwood Lake, H. Y. 

Bear Hr.EdiBon:- 

Your favor of the 22nd. inst. has Been received, 

and I am glad that you reached Greenwood Lake safely. If you take 

good care of your foot 1 am sure that it will Oome out all right. 

Is the girl that you spoke about as clerk at the 

Chemical Co. named Martin or Hott? I understood you to say that 

her name was Elizabeth Martin. 

Since there can be no doubt, I think, in the mind of 

any honest man that the scheme of the Chemical <30. is fraudulent 

and immoral, you will not only be justified in doing so, but 1 

think it is your duty to adopt every legitimate method for expos¬ 

ing the company to the proper authorities, m this I include 

your obtaining any possible information from Hiss Hott that may 

throw light on the Company's affairs. As soon1 as you have formu¬ 

lated some scheme for properly approaching her, outline it to me, 

and I will advise you whether in my opinion it can be effectively 

carried out. Regarding your position with respect to the company, 

you must expect that the officers and stockholders will of course 



Thomas A. Edison,Jr.Esq, 

invests his money in a fraudulent concern, he cannot reasonably 

look upon it as a safe venture. You are doing your full duty in 

this regard, and should at least he supported by that thought. 1 

suggest, however, that you do not write any letters to anybody 

about the company or your\Telations to it. 

1 have prepared a statement as outlined by you, in 

payment of which I enclose check for $13.20. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt, and believe me,';/ 
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Thomas A. Edison, Jr,, Esq., 

Valley House, \ ' 

Greenwood lake, H. Y. 

Hear Mr. Edisan:- 

Your favor of the 22nd. and 24th instants have 

been received returning the power of attorney, for which I thank 

you. I have mailed the letter addressed to your wife as you re- 

que st. 

1 have just had a talk over the telephone with Mr. 

Lawrence which has somewhat upset me. Mr. Lawrence tells me that 

the answering papers were filed hy the Chemical Company to-day, and 

1 am to have copies of them to-morrow. He says, however, that 

practically nothing is added in the answer that was not submitted 

at the argument. This being bo, I would not be particularly ap¬ 

prehensive, because the only justification in support of the Vital- 

izer at the argument was the fact that so many letters of recommen¬ 

dation had been received by the company. Mr. Lelwrencey, however , 

Baid that the company had submitted an additional vitalizer repre¬ 

senting that it was one that they manufactured and sold as a Spinal 

Anode and this, he said, was more or less complicated. Personally, 

I have no doubt if’ thiB device is different from the vitalizers. 

which 1 have examined, that it was manufactured for the particular 



Thomas A. Edison, Jr.Esq. 

purpose of this case. I can see, however, from Mr. lawrencejis tone 

that hiS' mind is. more or less uhsetlled about the case. 1 will 

therefore go to Washington to-night to see what oan he done. 

Regarding the case to which you refer where you have been 

prejudiced by the negligence of your attorney, I beg to advise 

you that the laws of New Jersey provide that: 

“if a solicitor or attorney shall neglect or mismanage 
v any cause in which he iq,employed, he shall be liable for 

all damages sustained by his client.” 
(laws, Session of 1903, chapter 247, Section 5). 

The same act,(Section 112) also provides that: 

"If in any action judgment shall pass against either party 
reason of the failure of the attorney of such party 

to file any proper pleading, the court or a judge «*igTl ■ ' 
on application within one year after the entry of such 
judgment open said judgment and permit a proper pleading 
to be filed upon ter ms, if in the opinion of the court , 

suchUfailureU»y °r 771-0118 haB reBul'fced or may result from 

In the State of New York, the law is substantially the same. 

Usually, however, in the case of a judgment Entered by reason of the 

neglect of an attorney, the application to have it re-opened is 

within thirty days from its date, which is the* usual time to take 

an appeal. If the aggrieved party waits for the full term of one 

year, the opening up of the case is discretionary with the judge, 

and the application may be denied. 

In your case, therefore, prompt steps should be taken to 

have the judgment set aside. 



Thomas A. Edison, Jr., Esq. - 3 

If you will advise me more definitely, 1 may "be able 

to be of assistance to you. ' 

Yours very truly, 



UNITED STATES POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the petition of 
Thomas A. Edison for an order denying 
the use of the mails to the ThomaB A. 
Edison Jr. Chemical Company of New 
York City for gross fraud and misrep¬ 
resentation. 

) 

) Before the I 
) HONORABLE POSTMASTER 
) GENERAL. 

) 

U.S. POST OFFICE DEPT. 

RE. 

PETITION 

Of 

THOMAS A. EDISON 

Affidavit of Robert Rafn. 

Affidavit of Robert Rafn. 

State of New JerBey, ) 
) bb.: 

County of Essex. ) 

Robert Rafn having been first duly Bworn 

on oath doth depose and say aB follows: 

' I am a subjeot of the King of Norway, and am 

an electrical engineer by profession, and a graduate from 

the Teohnioum Mittwelda in Saxony, Germany. After gradu¬ 

ating from that college I took a course in electrical 

engineering at the Teohnioal High School in Darmstadt, 

Germany. Since the Spring of 1899, I have been employed 

in the Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison at Orange, New Jersey, 

in oonneotion with experiments relating to electrical 

engineering and eleotro-ohemistry. During almost this 

entire time, I have been experimenting, practically con¬ 

tinuously, with primary and secondary batteries and eleo- 

tro-chemioal problems in general, and 1 have had occasion 

to observe and determine the capacity of numerous and var¬ 

ious battery combinations. I have made a careful examina¬ 

tion of two small primary cells, cabled the Magno-Eleotrio 
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Vitalizer, which I understand were manufactured and sold 

Toy the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemloal Company of New York 

City. One of these Vitalizers is marked "Spinal Anode" 

and the other is marked "Secondary Unit". Both of these 

Vitalizers are identical in ohamioal make-up, and meohan- 

ioally also, except that the leather used in connection 

with the Spinal Anode is somewhat thicker than that used 

with the Secondary Unit. Each of theBe batteries com¬ 

prises two distinot elements, or couples, each formed of 

a plate of copper opposed to a plate of zinc, and separat¬ 

ed by a sheet of blotting paper approximately a thi^SJ- 

second of an inch in thickness. These psper BheetB ap¬ 

pear to have been saturated with salt water, for, although 

perfectly dry whan 1 examined them, they contained crys¬ 

tals of oommon salt (sodium chloride). On the underside 

of each of these batteries are four contact plateB, or 

disks, two for each coxiple, one being connected to each 

copper plate, and the bther to eaoh zino plate of each 

element, TheBe contact disks are made of zinc, niokel- 

plated. On the inside of eaoh Vitalizer, is a padding of 

loose felt, the sole purpose of which appears to be to 

give body to the device. in the oase of the two Vitaliz¬ 

ers, whioh I thus examined, the layers of absorbent paper 

between the oopper and zino plates were quite dry, and it 

was therefore impossible to state positively what solu¬ 

tion was used, but 1 am satisfied that oommon salt water 

was employed. This constitutes the simplest and common¬ 

est galvanic couple known in the art. As a matter of faot, 

the first known battery suggested by Galvani was one making 

use of oopper opposed to zino iri a solution of sulphurio 

acid. In making use of these Magno-Eleotrio Vitalizers 
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therapeutically, I understand that they are worn next to 

the skin with the contaot plates in engagsaent therewith. 

Assuming the sheets of blotting paper to he BUffioiently 

damp, there would he a very small flow of current between 

the contaot plates of eaoh element, the circuit being 

olosed through the body of the wearer and the flow of cur¬ 

rent being only about one inoh and a half. It would be 

practically impossible to keep the sheetB of blotting paper 

damp for any length of time, and they would dry out in 

the course of a few days. In fact, with the two Vitalizers 

which I examined, the sheets of blotting paper were entire¬ 

ly dry, and when in this condition, I whb unable to detect 

any current whatever with a sensitive galvanometer. I 

ascertained that if one of the sheets of blotting paper 

is fully saturated it becomes substantially dry in Iobb 

than two days, and henoe inoperative; and this 1b true 

when the leather enclosing oase is sealed, after the blot¬ 

ting paper is moistened. 

Upon making oaraful observations with the Vital- 

izer, I ascertained that when the sheets of paper were com¬ 

pletely moistened with hydroohlorio acid, there was a flow 

of current through a short oirouit between the oontaot 

plates of eaoh element of about 250 mil-amperes, or one- 

quarter of one ampere; after one minute, the current had 

dropped to 30 mil-ampereB - (three one-hundredths of an 

ampere); after two minutes, the current had dropped to 21 

mil-amperes; and after three minutes, the current had drop¬ 

ped to 13 mil-amperes, etc. These results were secured 

on a short oirouit, but if the Vitalizers were used thera¬ 

peutically, the flow of ourrent would be very much less. 

I have ascertained that the resistance of a oirouit form- 
bv 

ed two oontaot plates of the size of those on the Vitalizer, 
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brought in oontaot with the human skin and separated at dh< 

distanoe between the oontact plates on the Vitalizer, is 

more than 10,000 ohms when the skin is dry, and from one 

thousand to five thousand ohms when the skin is moist. 

A cell of one volt (• that secured when copper is opposed 

to zinc) would therefore force a ourrent of one ten-thou¬ 

sandth of an ampere, or a tenth of one mil-ampere, through 

the circuit having a resistance of 10,000 ohms (that form¬ 

ed when the skin is dry) and two-tenths of a mil-ampere to 

one mil-ampere through a cirouit having a resistance of 

from one thousand to five thousand ohms, or that secured 

when the skin is moist. In other words, asBumiijig the 

Vitalizer to be vwrn in contaot with the dry skin, the 

current produced thereby would be only about one ten-thou¬ 

sandth of an ampere, and if worn in oontact with the moist 

skin under good conditions, the current would be only 

about one-rone-thousandth of an ampere. Currents of this 

strength are so small as to require very delicate instru¬ 

ments to measure them. 

Of course a current so minute as this could 

not be felt by any one, and 1 doubt if there is any flow 

of current whatever at a depth below half an inch under 

the skin. If, however, the sheets of blotting paper are 

moistened with salt water, as 1 am convinced is done with 

the Vitalizers, the current obtained on a dosed cirouit 

between the contact plates is only 13 mil-amperes (or 

twelve-thousandths of an ampere), falling in one minute 

to 8 mil-amperes, and in two minutes to 6 mil-amperes. 

The ourrent thus obtained by the use of salt water is only 

about 5 per cent of that secured when hydroohlorio aoid 

is employed. I found that when salt water is used the 

paper Bheets become perfectly dry in one night with the 



leather sealed, so that a rail-ampare meter Indicates no 

currant whatever. 

1 have examined a pamphlet issued by the Thomas 

A. 'Edison ffr. Chemical Conrpany and referred to as Exhibit 

C in connection with an affidavit of Thomas A. Edison Jr., 

entitled in this cause. Many statements are made in this 

pamphlet which are unsoientifio and wh.ioh have no basis in 

truth. The pamphlet (page 8.) sayas 

"The Magno-Eleotr'ic Vitaliser, in its simplest 
form, consists of two instruments, each about four 
inches square and a quarter of an inoh thick. The 
instruments are strongly covered in leather. On 
the surface are four metallic plates or anodes, 
through which the curative foroe is communicated 
to the body. 

The generating unit, or Spinal Anode, is al¬ 
ways worn upon the spine. The other instrument, 
or Secondary Unit may be placed upon any desired 
part of the body. The curative force passes from 
the Spinal Anode to the Secondary Unit', going 
through the body by way of the nerves. When the 
Secondary Unit has secured its full charge, the 
Spinal Anode begins to act as an attraotor, and the 
current slowly returns to its starting plaoe. In 
this way, a constant gentle oscillating current is 
kept up between the tv/o instruments.” 

These statements are false. Eaoh Vltalizer, if at all, 

operates independently of the other, since the current will 

obviously flow directly from one contact plate of one cou¬ 

ple to the other oontaot plate of the same oouple. There 

would be no flow of current through the body from one Vi- 

talizer to the other, but only a superficial flow, if any, 

for a spaoe of about an inch and a half, closely adjacent 

to the skin. There will be no flow of current from the 

Spinal Anode to the Secondary Unit, the Secondary Unit 

will not receive a oharge from the Spinal Anode or in any 

other way, and there will be no return of the ourrent either 

slowly,or otherwise. furthermore, there would be no cur- 
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rent oscillating oonntantly and gently between the two 

instruments. 

On page 9 of the pamphlet, the attempt is evi¬ 

dently made to differentiate the currant derived in the 

Vitalizer from the ourrent of ordinary batteries by the 

follovdng statements: 

“Ordinary electrioity - such as that whioh 
is furnished by small common batteries - usually 
aots upon the nerves as a strong poison, and 
should therefore . never be used for the treat¬ 
ment of nervous diseases. 

The curative current of the Magno-Eleotrio 
Vitalizer differs altogether from the raw, rough 
uncontrolled current obtained from common batter¬ 
ies . “ 

As I have pointed out, the Vitalizer is the commonest form 

of battery and is practically what has been used for 

many years in the make-up of so-called “Electric BeltB". 

The current is of course, the same as any constant eleotrio 

current, but it is of such low voltage and infinitesimal 

strength that it cannot be felt. On page 11 of the pamphlel 

the statements are made that: 

"Wien only a single Vitalizer 1b employed, its 
energy is automatioally transmitted by the nerves, 
and its current cannot be guided. Wien both units 
are used the current can be sent from one to the 
other and is always undor the control of the wearer". 

These statements are falsa. The ourrent of one Vitalizer 

is the same as that of another, and the action of one is 

quite independent of the other. ETor is the ourrent sent 

from one to the other. On the same page, the statement 

is made that: 

"The Junior Edison has solved the problem of 
compressing into a four-inoh space, a combination 
of materials weighing but three ounces, whioh can 
be so permeated with eleotrioal energy that the 
germe of disease can find no lodgment when it is 
worn." 
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I do not believe that a current flowing through a path 

of only an inoh and a half, and of a strength of probably 

less than one ten-thousandth of an ampere, oan have any 

effect whatever on disease germs in the human body. How* 

ever this may be, the use of copper opposed to zinc can¬ 

not be said to embody the solution of any problem eleo- 

trioally, during the past one-hundred years, sinoe that 

Kombination has been known longer than that. finally, 

every eleotro-ohemist knowB that the current obtained 

from any combination of metals dependsL;entirely upon the 

relative position of these metals in the '-electric- ' - c- 

series, the area of aotive surface, and the resistance 

of the circuit. 

On page Id of Hie pamphlet, the statement is 

made: 

iiThe Jlagno-Blectric Vitalizer acts in a way 
entirely different from that of an *Electric Belt'. 
Each unit is separate. They have no wires or 
other means of oommunioatlbh with eaoh other. 
There is no way for a current to pass from one 
Vitalizer unit to another without passing through 
the body of the wearer. The spinal anode con¬ 
stantly gives off foroe in the Bhape of oscillat¬ 
ing atherio energy, and when force is generated 
the current is obliged to pass through the body 
to gat from one unit to the other. It cannot 
go around, for electricity always taken the short- 
a st route." 

The only truthful statement in thiB quotation is that - 

"elaotrioity always takes the shortest route", vfoioh, with 

the Vitalizer is a path of about an inoh and a half in 

length between the two contact plates of eaoh unit. As 1 

have previously stated, there is no passage of current fron 

one Vitalizer to the other. On the same page, ireferrinj: 

to the character of current generated by the Vitalizer, 

the statement is made that : 
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"There Is no disease or complaint of the body 
that oannot he treated by the radio-active force 
proceeding from the Magno-Elactrio Vitalizer. 
This force is something distinctly new in medi¬ 
cal science. The energy stored up in and emanat¬ 
ing from the Magno-Elactrio Vitalizer is, in 
effect, a species of baoterioidal X-Ray. When 
applied to the chest add back of a consumptive, 
the full effect of the Vitalizer can be brought 
to bear upon the lungs of the patient, stimulat¬ 
ing the circulation in the cells and improving 
their tone, while at the same time the baoilli, 
or germs of consumption, can be destroyed and dis¬ 
integrated. " 

The "foroe" obtained by the Vitalizer is electricity, 

which is oertainly no new foroe, and certainly has nothing 

to do v/ith radio-aotivity or the X-Ray. Furthermore, if 

any current is derived from the Vitalizer, it could have 

no effeot whatever on the lungs, because the lungs are 

located a considerable distance below the skin and more¬ 

over are largely insulated by air. 

Without going into detail concerning the many 

absurd statements which appear in this pamphlet, the faot 

is that the pamphlet throughout is characterized by mis¬ 

statements of faot, and by the obvious effort to clothe 

in a shroud of mystery the very simplest possible form of 

electric battery. My conclusions regarding the Magno- 

Electric Vitalizer are : 

1. The construction is such that in a very 

short time, and probably An a few days, any solution with 

which the blotting paper may be saturated would dry out, 

resulting in the passage of no current whatever. 

2. Even when the blotting paper is completely 

saturated, the ourrent which would flow between the con¬ 

tact plates of the elements and through the human body 

would be less than one-thousandth of an ampere, and if 

the skin is dry, oertainly less than one ten-thousandth 

of an umpere. 



3. Thio current would tie purely local and will 

flow through a path of not more than one inoh and a half 

in length and at a depth of less than one-half inch. 

4. There is no flow of current from one Vitalizer 

to the other and no mutual effect of one upon the other. 

5. The current obtained is not a new foroe, but 

is the ordinary electric current. 

6. The statements contained in the pamphlet of 

the company, above referred to, regarding the operation 

of the Vitalizer, are untrue, unscientific and absurd. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me thiB ) 

28th day of September, 1904. ) 
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Oot. 3, 1904 

Edison Jr. Case: 

Thomas A. Edison, Jr., Esq., 

Valley House, 

Greenwood lake, Hew York. 

Dear Hr. Edison:- 

Your favor of the 1st. inst has been received, 

and 1 am sorry that you have had such a time of it with the news- 

. paper reporters. 

You are taking just the right position, since by re¬ 

fusing to say anything at all there is no danger of your words being 

misquoted or your position misrepresented. The reporter on the 

»Globe» has been to see me, butjj have told him that nothing could 

be published until after the cise is decided in Washington. He 

told me of the difficulties he had eaqjerienced in trying to get 

some information from your' nurse. Give her my best compliments, 

and say to her that all newspaper men should be handled in the same 

way. 

In accordance with your request, I will have Mr. 

Walters of my office go up to Greenwood lake to-morrow for the pur¬ 

pose of being with you and meeting any newspaper men. I will give 

him the necessary instructions, and if necessary, I presume^hen 

can count on any objectionable characters being escorted off the 
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premisesi! 

j The case still drags alone in Washington, but 1 un¬ 

derstand tjiat hr. Lawrence is now working on it. What the outcome 

will he I. cannot say, hut I hope that we will succeed. Mr. Law¬ 

rence draped a number of hints to the effect that he would grant 

the fraui order, but of course we can tell nothing until the de¬ 

cision is actually handed down. 

• yours very truly, 

ELD/te. 



Edison Jr. case. 
Oct. 4,1004. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Stewartsville, H.J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

I understand that the fraud order against 

the Edison Jr. Company was issued this afternoon. 1 believe that 

this will practically put them out of business. If anything is 

done now by them, it will probably be by way of an injunction 

against the Postmaster in Hew York from carrying out the instruction 

of the fraud order, and 1 will hold myself in readiness to assist 

the United States District Attorney if any action in that direction 

is taken. 

edd/awc. 

Yours very truly, 



Edison Jr. Case: 

jiotober 7,1904 

Thomas A. Edison, Jr., Esq., 

Valley House, 

Greenwood lake, N. Y. 

Dear Mr.Edison:- 

Our most sanguine expectations have been realized 

and the Post Office has sustained our position on all points. They 

h®ld that the Company and its methods were permeated with faaud; 

that the vitalizers ate inoperative; that the Patent Office has 

so held; that you were exploited simply for the use of your name; 

that the representations concerning yourself were false, and the 

.whole thing was nothing more or less than a swindle. The Depart¬ 

ment accepts your statements and turns down the statements of 

Bennington and Sparks. Concerning “The Magnet“, the Department 

says frankly that the story told by SparkB in explaining its issue 

is untrue. 

We could not possibly ask for more, but at the same 

time I propose to commence a new suit in the Federal Sourts, set¬ 

ting up the whole fraudulent scheme, and asking for an injunction 

to prevent the Company from using the name “Edison* in any connec¬ 

tion whatever. That suit will not be pressed, unless the Company 

shows a disposition to try to do ahead. I shall, of course, count 
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on the same hearty and intelligent cooperation from you that 1 have 

had in connection with the fraud order matter. 

Under separate cover 1 send you a number of newspapers 

containing articles relating to the case. The matter will quickly 

die out, hut still 1 think it would he well for Mr. Walters to 

stay with you some days longer - say until the middle of next week. 

EtD/ki, 

Yours very truly, 



Oct. 8, 1904. 

Thomas A. Edison JrV, Esq., 

1 Valley House, 

Greenwood Lake, N. J. 

Dear Mr.Edison:- 

, Since the granting of the fraud order, I have been 

picking up more of less important information concerning the Com¬ 

pany, so that if any attempt is made to reopen the matter before 

the Courts, we will have a lot of effective ammunition. 

In the first place, 1 have found that the newspaper 

interviews were paid advertisements sent out by the Y/m. A. Moll 

Advertising Agency of New York City, and I have obtained several 

of the original articles as they were sent to the newspapers. These 

articles give definite instructions to the foremen of the composing 

rooms to rim them as telegraphic news. 

1 also find that Dr. J. leffingwell Hatch, who was 

exploited by the Company as its medical adviser, disclaims all re- 

. sponsibility for the same, and is just as indignant over their treat¬ 

ment of him as we all are. 

Enclosed 1 beg to hand you letters which have been 

turned over to me from M. Emmet Swart s^cfHWhYdwick; N.J. and C.H. 

Williams of New York City. If the facts stated in the letter from 

Swarts are correct, you should make some arrangement to pay the 
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hill. I feel confident that you are honestly striving in every 

way within your power to cut loose.from all of your former asso¬ 

ciates, and 1 am gfiing to do everything possible to help you. Of 

course, I know very little about your personal affairs, but I 

know that you will take my advice in the right Bpirit when 1 say 

that you should use every effort to straighten.out all of your 

past obligations. I know that when we get all of these matters 

fixed up and you are once more well on your feet in Borne pleasant, 

legitimate business, you will realize what real contentment is. 

Yours veiy truly, 

eld/jsm. 

Encs. 
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Edison Jr. case. 
Oot. 11,1904. 

Thomas A. Edison Jr., Esq., 

c/o Valley House, 

Greenwood lake, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

Your favor of the 9th Inst, has been received. 

It was of course unpleasant to have so many absurd and irrelevant 

stories come out in the newspapers in connection with the fraud 

order, hut you know what the public press is and how much truth 

it generally tells. Besides, the public mind is fickle and its 

recollections short, and even now we hear nothing about the case. 

The statements made in the papers attributing remarks to your 

father were not true. He has not said anything whatever about 

you. furthermore, I have every reason to hope that the time will 

come when the old relations between you two will be re-established. 

Concerning Mr. Randolph, I am sure that he has no per¬ 

sonal feeling Whatever against you. The difficulty has been that 

on Friday, he tells me, his different pay-rolls are made up and tha 

work frequently delays sending you your check. I told him that 

in order to make the matter entirely certain he should send you 

your oheck on Thursday of each week, and I will see that this is 
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done so that you will get it at least as early as Saturday. I 

shall make it a point to remind him about this matter each week. 

Thanking you for your cordial congratulations, which I. 

most heartily reciprocate, 1 am 

Yours very truly, 

P1D/ARK. 
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IN THE UNITED 

DISTRICT 

STATES CIRCUIT COURT 

OE DELAWARE. 

Thomas A. Edison and Edison 
Manufacturing Company, 

Plaintiffs 

Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical 
Company, 

Defendant. 

To the Honorable the Judges of the Circuit Court 

of the United States for the District of Delaware. 

Thomas A. Edison, of Llewellyn Park, in the 

township of West Orange, in ther County of Essex, and 

State of New Jersey, and Edison Manufacturing Company, of 

West Orange, aforesaid, a corporation existing under the 

laws:', of the state of Now Jersey, bring this their Bill 

of Complaint against Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company, 

a corporation existing under the lawB of the State of 

Delaware, and a resident of said State. 

And thereupon your orators complain and say:- 

1. That said Thomas A. Edison is an inventor by 

profession and haB been engaged for many years in the 

manufacture and sale of various scientific and commercial 



artioleu produced by hie invention or inventions: 

That he now and for many years has maintained 

at very great expense a large and well equipped plant 

at West Orange, New Jersey in whioh he employes from 

time to time from thirty to eighty workmen engaged in ex¬ 

perimenting and in developing and producing, under his 

supervision, various devices of or produced hy hiB inven¬ 

tion: 

, That he has at. various times produoed numerous 

inventions of groat merit and in various and widely 

different fields of research, so that he has become 

widely: known throughout this country and abroad as an in¬ 

ventor! of great ability. That many of the said meritor¬ 

ious, inventions have been developed and perfected and 

have been manufactured and sold in large numbers by your 

said opatjor, and by his licensees, as the inventions of 

said Thomas A. Edison and under the trade name "Thomas 

A. Ed is,oh" or "Edison". 

/ That by reason of his many noteworthy inventions, 

and the;meritorious character of the articles manufactured 

and solji by him or his licensees in association with his 

name as a trade name, and by the use of his name as a 

trade-jtark-upon the said artioles of commerce made and 

sold by- him or under his supervision, his said name has 

aoquire'd a distinctive Bignifioanoe in the public mind 

in the United States and abroad as indicative of the ori¬ 

gin ajjd meritorious qualities of the articles with whioh 

it is used: 

That suoh name has become an asset of great val¬ 

ue to *gur orators in business and 1b a souroe of large 

- 2 - 



income to them and eaoh of them by reason of the good will 

and good faith it represents in the public mind: that 

a considerable part of the revenue reoeived from the 

use and sale of his inventions and the commercial pro- 

duots made and sold by him, or by others under his sup¬ 

ervision and authority, depends upon the association of 

his name in the public mind with useful and valuable in¬ 

ventions and devices: and that the destruction pndim- 

pairment of the public faith in him as an inventor and 

producer of useful and valuable devices would greatly 

depreciate his income derived from said inventions and 

productions: 

That the=geafa«a and diversity of his inventions 

and productions has oaused him to be known to the pub¬ 

lic mind as the "Wizard" and such name when applied to 

or used in connection with an article of commerce in as¬ 

sociation with the name Edison or Thomas A. Edison, is 

indicative to the public mind that such article is one 

of his inventions or made according to his directions: 

2. That the said Thomas A. Edison, having used hla 

said name in connection with the manufacture and sale of 

various scientific and philosophical inventions and ap¬ 

paratus as aforesaid in commerce in the United States and 

with foreign nations, and particularly having thus used 

the autograph name "Thomas A. Edison" formed in character¬ 

istic autograph script with the loop of the first letter 

extending above and over the letters comprised in the 

name, having as its essential feature tine word "Edison" 

formed in characteristic autographic script, un the fif- 

tennth of 1»00, „Mo nppllo.Uon for no,!.. 

tration of the sola .a » trodn-juu-lc, and pals Into 

3 - 



the Treasury of the united States the fees required hy 

law, and oaused to he recorded in the Patent Offioe a 

statement specifying his name, citizenship, and domicile 

in the united States, the class of goods to which Baid 

trade mark, was applied, namely, scientific and philoso- 

phieal apparatus, and the particular description of the 

goods comprised in suoh class, namely, phonographs, 

phonographic supplies, kinetOBcopes, kinetOBCopio gilms, 

numbering maohines, batteries, Xyray apparatus, electro- 

medical appliances, and other philosophical and scien¬ 

tific apparatus: a description of the said trade-mark 

itself with facsimile', and a statement of the mode in 

which the same was applied and affixed to goods, and 

the length of time duiing which the said trade-mark was 

used'. 

That the said application was aooompanied hy a 

written declaration verified hy Baid Thomas A. Edison 

that he had at the time at right to the ubs Cf the said 

trade-mark sought to he registered: that no other 

person, firm' or corporation had the right to suoh use, 

either in the Identical form of in any such near re¬ 

semblance thereto as might he calculated to deceive: tha\ 

auoh trade-mark waB used in commeroe with foreign nations 

and that the said description and facsimile presented 

for registry truly represented the said trade-mark sought 

to he registered. 

That on the nineteenth day of June, 1900, upon 

due proceedings had in compliance in all regardB with 

the statutes and regulation in Buch case made and pro¬ 

vided, a certificate of registration of said trade-mark 

was issued in the name of the United States of Amerloa, 



under the seal of the Department of the Interior, and 

signed hy the Commissioner of Patents, whereby your 

orator became entitled to protection therefor under the 

statute in such case made and provided for a period of 

thirty years. 

That sinoe the issue of said certificate of 

registration said Thomas A. Edison has been An exclu¬ 

sive possession of said trade-mark: that, his exolusive 

ownership thereof has been acquiesced in by the public; 

that no person, firm or corporation has used or attempt¬ 

ed to use said trade-mark without his authorization ex¬ 

cepting as hereinafter said forth; that said trade-mark 

is now in full force and effect andoproffert is here¬ 

with made of said certificate of registration or a duly 

authenticated copy thereof. 

3. That in May, 1900, sadd Thomas A. Edison oaused 

to be organized said Edison Manufacturing Comi>any, and 

became and now is a large stockholder and the president 

of said Company, and under his authorization and Biper- 

vision said canpany haB manufactured and sold batteries, 

X-ray apparatus, electromedical applianoeB, and other, 

scientific and philosophical apparatus of hiB invention 

or production, and has used the said trade name and 

trade-mark in connection with such apparatus made and 

sold by it under his direction and supervision, and has 

enjoyed the good will attending the use of the said trade 

name and trade-mark. 

4. That on the thirteenth day of April 1899, three 

persons unknown to your orator but named Xranklin Ever¬ 

hart F&Xmi T. Canby and Gardner W. Kimball, the said 

Eranklin Everhart being a resident of the City of Mew 

I! 
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York and State of New York, and the said Edward T. Gariby 

and Gardner W. Kimball being residents of the City of 

Wilmington and state of Delaware exeoutod a certain oer- 

tifioate of organisation by which they associated them¬ 

selves together for the purpose of organizing a corpor¬ 

ation under the laws of the State of Delaware named 

Edison Chemical company, and duly acknowledged the exe¬ 

cution of said certificate of organization and filed the 

same on the seoond day of November 1899, in the office 

of the secretary of State of the State of Delaware, 

That said Edison Chemical Company, after its 

incorporation and up to the time of the granting of a fin¬ 

al deoroe by this court as hereinafter set forth, engaged 

in the City of New York and other plaoes throughput the 

United States in the manufacture and sale of certain inks, 

ink tablets and ink powders devised by a person named 

Moyer, and advertised and sold the said ink, ink tablets 

and ink powders as the invention and production of said 

Thomas A. Edison, though the some was not invented or pro¬ 

duced by said Thomas A, Edison who has neve had any con¬ 

nection direot or indirect with the invention or product¬ 

ion thereof. 

That in order to deceive the public and make 

the publio aril dealers in and purohaBers of ink, ink tab¬ 

lets and ink powders, believe that said Thomas A, Edison i 

iB the inventor and produoer of said ink, ink tablets and 

ink powders, bo sold and advertised by said copporation useli4 

corporation adopted the name Edison sb the characteristic 

part of its oorporate name and as a cloak for the frauduleit 
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use of said name procured a person unknown to your ora¬ 

tors, but whose name your orators are informed is C. M. 

Edison, to sell to the said corporation the use of the 

name Edison in connection with said ink, ink tablets 

and ink powders; that your oratorB have been unable to 

ascertain the residence or business of said C. M. Edison 

and is uncertain as to whether any such person really 

exists, but expressly charges that if the said person 

named C. M. Edison exists and has sold to the said cor¬ 

poration the use of the name Edison that the same is a 

fraud on your orators and on the public and on all pur¬ 

chasers of such ink, ink tablets and ink powders; and 

that said C. K. Edison, if any such pesson exists, is 

not, and never has been, an inventor or made any inven¬ 

tion or discovery in connection with ink, ink tablets 

or ink powders. 

That the said Edison Chemical Company, in fraud 

of your oratord rights and for the purpose of deceiving 

the public, adopted and used the word "Wizard" in as¬ 

sociation With the name Edison, in its circulars, adver¬ 

tisements and letter feeads and advertised the said ink, 

ink tablets and ink pwders manufactured for and sold by 

it, as "Wizard's Ink Tablets", and as "Edison's Wizard 

Ink Tablets", and as "Edison'B Ink Conoentrafies - the 

Wizard's Powder", for the purpose and with the effeot of 

misleading the public into the belief that the same are 

the invention of the said Thomad A. Edison and produoed 

by him or said Edison Manufacturing Company. 

That the promotors of said fraud upon your 

orators and the public and the owners or controllers of 

all the stock of said Edison Chemical Company aB your 

orators are informed and believe were Pranklin Everhart, 
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Charles 0. Moyer, Ira Godfrey and one or more persons 

named Benddict or Bennington known in business as Benedict 

Brothers, who conspired to sell to the public, ink, 

ink tablets and ink powder, manufactured and sold by the 

said Edison Chemical Company, under the falBe and fraud¬ 

ulent representation that the said ink, ink tablets and 

ink powders were the invention and production of said 

Thomas A. Edison: that said ink so sold by said Edison 

Chemical Company was first put upon the market by the 

said persons under the name of Bankers Safety Ink, and 

when so pEesented said Moyer, Godfrey, Everhart, Benedict 

or Bennington and others confederated together 'were unable 

to sell said ink to the public and therefore they, with 

their confederates, conceived the idea of using the name 

"Edison" and the name "Wizard" for the purpose of induc¬ 

ing the public to buy the said ink and in pursuance of 

the said fraudulent plan and conspiracy caused to be in¬ 

corporated in the state of Delaware, said corporation : J. 

known as the Edison Chemical Company, and that thereupon 

by means of the use of said corporate name and by means 

of the use of the names "Edison" and "Wizard" proceeded 

to defraud the public and infringe the good will of your 

orators by selling the Badd ink, ink tablets and ink’ 

powder as the invention of said Thomad A’. Edison. 

That on the eighteenth day of June 3.901, said 

ThomaB A. Edison exhibited his bill of complaint in thiB 

Honorable court against the said $dison Chemical Company 

praying, amongst other things, that said Company might be 

restrained by injunction of this Court from-using the 

name Edison in connection with nr &e a part of itB oor- 
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porate title, or. in connection with its letterheads, ad¬ 

vertisements or 'business and from using the word "Wizard" 

in connection, with said ink,, ink tablets or ink powders 

manufactured or sold by it and from holding out in any 

way that said Thomas A. Edison is the inventor of or in 

any way connected with the manufacture 0f said ink, ink 

tablets or ink powder manufactured and sold by it. 

That such proceedings were thereupon had in 

said cause that a final decree was entered in favor of 

said Thomas A ... Edison and against said Edison Chemical 

Company hy the consent of. said defendant on the fifteenth 

day of July. 19®1 enjoin^hs skid Edison Chemical Company 

from using .the word Edison';as; part fif its corporate 

title, anjl. also from using the word "Edison" on its letter 

heads, or, on its cards, circulars or other advertisements 

or labels, on the goods so sold or offered for sale by it 

except.wh^n accompanied by explanatory matter indicating 

clearly., that said, Thomas A. Edison was, in no way connected 

with the defendant corporation, or with its business or 

with, the articles or goods sold or offered for sale by 

^it; ; . ; ■■ 

/.■t; • And your orators beg leave to refer to the orig¬ 

inal papers in said cause now on file with the Clerk of 

;J /"' thia Courl and them part of this bill in the same 

■ %> D'anr‘er aB if copies , thereof were hereto annexed. 

-■ ; • .5. And your orators further show that' shortly af- 

iSter the entry of said final decree against said Edison 

'.Chemical Company as your orators are informed and believe, 

said Everhart, Moyer, Godfrey, Benedict or Bennington and 

/ i tlleir “ondeferates caused to be iWarporated under the 

' | laws of.the State of Delaware a corporation under the name 

"Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company", the defendant 
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herein. 

That immediately after its organization said 

Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemioal Company acquired the assets 

of said Edison Chemioal. Company and suooeeded to itB 

■business and oont^inued the fraudulent practices of said 

Edison Chemioal Company from a place of business in the 

City of New York State of lfew York, and proceeded to 

have manufactured and to sell ink tablets under the 

name "Wizard Ink Tablets" in association with the name 

Edison and continues to to do though your orators are in 

no way connected therewith. 

That said Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company 

has made and sold and is making and selling fountain 

pens labeled as the "Edison Jr. Wizard Pen", and that' 

the same has been and is being advertised by circulars, 

descriptive pamphlets and public printsthroughout the 

United States in connection with the associated words 

"Edison" and "Wizard" for the purpose and with the effeot 

of creating the publio belief that the Bame was the in¬ 

vention of said Thomas A. EdiBon and manufactured and 

sold by him or said Edison Manufacturing Company, 

though your orators are in no way connected with the 

That said Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemioal Company 

has and is having manufactured and has sold and is sell¬ 

ing and offering for sale in association with a substan¬ 

tial facsimile and forgery of the signature of said 

Thomas A. Edison in pamphlets, daily papers, magazines 

and other advertising mediums, a devioe represented as 
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a 'battery, and as an X-ray apparatus and as an eleotro- 

medioal appliance, called "Magno-Eleotrio Vitalizer", 

and has and is tendering "Mr. Edison's personal advice", 

for the treatment of diseases, and fraudulently represent¬ 

ing that the said apparatus is the invention of and in¬ 

dorsed by said Thomas A. Edison, and that the same is 
by 

produced by him or/said Edison Manufacturing Company un¬ 

der his supervision, when your orators are in no way oon- 

neoted with said device or devices and have no knowledge 

of them, but oharge the same to be worthless and to be 

simply a means for obtaining money from the public for 

a worthless article by the misuse of said Thomas A, 

Edison's reputation as an inventor, by taking advan¬ 

tage of the good will of your orators and in infringement 

of the rights of your orators in the Bald trade name and 

trade-mark "Thomas A, Edison" and "Edison", 

6. That your orator, said Thomas A. Edison, has a 

son named Thomas A. Edison Jr., who is now about 31 

years of age and, was employed in your said orator's var¬ 

ious interests for a short time; that since said time 

said Thomad A. Edison Jr. haB had no regular employment 

but has partially supported himself by trading on his name 

and by selling the use of his name to various unprincipled 

persons who use the said name for the purpose of imper¬ 

sonating said Thomas A. Edison, and trading upon and ob¬ 

taining profit from the good will of your orators and de¬ 

frauding the public. 

And your oratois oharge that said Everhart, 

Hoper, Godfrey, Benedict or Bennington and their confed¬ 

erates have purohased from said Thomas A. Edison Jr. the 

use of his name and have organized said Thomas A. Edison 

Jr. Chemical Company for the purpose of impersonating your 
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orators, to obtain profit by the use of the name and 

good will of your oratord and to defraud the public. 

And your orators charge that said Thomas A. 

Edison Jr. has never invented apyT.iiiky fountain pen, 

battery, X-ray apparatus or electromodioal appliance. 

7. And you orators show unto your Honors, as they 

are informed and believe that said defendant haB been and 

now is infringing the trade name, trade-mark and good 

will of said Thomas A. Edison and said Edison Manufactur¬ 

ing Company and depriving them of their rights therein 

and that said defendant has been and now is defrauding 

your orators and deceiving the publio and practicing un¬ 

fair trade by its use of the name Thomas A. Edison as 

part of its corporate title and by conhterfeiting the 

signature of said Thomas A. Edison and using the same in 

its advertisements and correspondence and upon its wares 

and by its use of the word "Edison" in characteris¬ 

tic autographio script and by its use of the word "EdisonJi 

in association with the word "Wizard" and by represent¬ 

ing that said ink, ink tablets, ink powders, fountain 

pens and Magno-Electrio Vitalizer are the inventions of 

said Thomas A. Edison and are his products dn the products 

of the said Edison Manufacturing Company. 

That on or about September 6, 1904, your orator 

Thomas A. Edison, filed a petition addressed to the 

Post Master Oeneral of the United States, setting forth 

the facts connected with the organization of the defen¬ 

dant, The Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company, and the 

means adopted by it in advertising and placing upon sale 

the said "Magno-Electrio Vitalizer", and submitting 

proofb of the said facts and of the structure and worth¬ 

less oharaoter of the said "Magno-Bleotrio Vitalizer"? 



I and praying that an order he iBsued hy the Post Office 

Department denying the use of the United StateB mails 

to The Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company for gross 

fraud and misrepresentation; that an order to show cause 

why a fnaud order should not issue was made and the caBe 

was brought on for a full hearing, whereat defendant 

appeared hy its Manager, Clifton Sparks, and its attorney, 

Charles W. Zearing and filed numerous affidavits in de¬ 

fense; that thereafter on the 30th day of September, 

1904, an opinion was rendered hy the Assistant Attorney 

General for the Post Office Department, in v/hioh the 

charges of your orator were sustained and the recommen- 
a 

dation made that/fraud order issue against the said ThomaB 

A. Edison Jr. Chemical company and its officers and agents 

as puhh; that thereupon the fraud order was duly issued. 

8. And your orators further show unto your Honors 

that this oause is a controversy between citizens of dif¬ 

ferent States your oratorB being citizens of the State 

of Hew Jersey and the defendant being a citizen of the 

State of Delaware; that by the fraudulent and infring¬ 

ing acts and doings of said defendant, your orators are 

being and have been deprived of profits and have incurred 

damage thereby, and that your orators have suffered loss 

and damage in excess of Two Thousand Dollars ($2000.); 

that the value of the trade-mark, trade name or good will 

the infringement whereof is herelncomplained of is great¬ 

ly in excess of Two Thousand Dollars ($2000.); and that 

your orators will, if said defendant is allowed to con¬ 

tinue said fraudulent and infringing acts, be irreparably 

damaged and injured and will be deprived of benefits and 

advantages for the loss of which there exists no adequate 

legal remedy. 
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9, ' Forasmuch, aa your orators oan have no adequate 

relief excepting this Court, your orators pray that the 

defendant may answer the premises and make ar'full true 

disclosure and discovery of all the matters aforesaid, and 

under the seal of said defendant corporation, and aceordiij 

to the toast and utmost of the knowledge, remembrance and 

belief of its officers, full, true, direct and perfect 

answer make unto all the matters hereinbefore stated and 

charged, tout not upon oath, and answer under oath being 

hereby expressly waived. 

And that the defendant may be deoreed to account 

for ana pay over unto your orators the income and prof¬ 

its thus unlawfully derived by it from the violation of 

your orators rights and bo restrained from any farther 

violation of the said rights, and that your Honors may 

grant a writ of injunction issuing out of and under the 

seal of this Honorable Court, perpetually enjoining and 

restraining the said defendant, itB olerks, attorneys, 

agents, servants and workmen, and each and every of them, 

from any further use of the name Edison or Thomas A1 Edi¬ 

son sb a part of its corporate name, and from the use of 

the same as a trade name or trade-mark, and from counter¬ 

feiting and forging the signature of said Thomas A. Edi¬ 

son or using;' the word Edison formed in characteristic 

autographic soript and from using the word "Wizard" in com' 

bination with the word "Edison", and from in any manner 

representing that your orators or either of them is inter¬ 

ested in the wares of said defendant. 

And that your Honors upon rendering the decree 

above prayed may assess or oaUBe to be assessed the 

damages to be accounted for by the said defendant and de- 
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cree that the said defendant pay suoh damages and the 

cost of this suit. 

And your orhtors further pray that a provision¬ 

al or preliminary injunction he issued restraining the 

said defendant from any further infringement of said 

rights of pour orators, pending this cause, and for 

suoh other and further relief as the equity of the oase 

may require or to your Honors may seem meet. 

May*it please your Honors to grant unto your 

prators, not only a writ of injunction conformable to 

•''the prayer of this hill, hut also a subpoena ad respon¬ 

dendum issuing out of and under the seal of this Honor¬ 

able Court, directed to the said defendant, Bald ThomaB 

A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company, commanding it on a day 

certain and under a certain penalty to be and appear in 

this Honorable Court and answer to this Bill of Complaint, 

and to perform and abide by such order and decree in 

the premises as to the Court shall seem proper and re¬ 

quired by the principles of equity and good consoienoe. 

State of Hev/ Jersey 

County of Essex. 

ThomaB A. Edison, being duly sworn accord¬ 

ing to law, deposes and says, that he is one of the plain¬ 

tiffs named in the foregoing bill and is the president 

of the plaintiff, Edison Manufacturing Company; that he 

has read the said bill, and that the faotB set forth 

therein, so far as they are within his own knowledge, are 

true, and the remaining facts therein set forth are true 
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to the beat of hia knowledge, information and belief. 

Sworn to and aubaoribed before 
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October 20,1904 

Thomas A. Edison, Jr., Esq., 

Valley House, 

Greenwood lake, U. J. 

Dear Mr.Edison:- 

Mr. C. W. Zearing, the attorney for the Thomas 

A. Edison Jr. Chemical Company, has telephoned me to-day that he 

has been authorized to wind up the concern,and to reorganize a 

new company, in which the name Edison shall not be referred to 

either directly or indirectly. 

1 see no objection to this, because our great 

object was to prevent the use of that name, and that object has 

been attained. Hr. Zearing tells me that you appear as a.stock¬ 

holder of record, and that your consent 1b necessary before the 

company can be dissolved. Enclosed I hand you a consent for this 

purpose, which explains itself, and which 1 wish you would sign in 

the presence of a witness and return to ma: 1 expect to arrange 

it'so that ^before handing this consent to Hr; Zearing 1 will -ob¬ 

tain from him a consent decree enjoining the company from,tu's±ng;ttne 

name. 1 think this is a very fortunate and satisfactory termination 

of an unpleasant.and at one time embarrassing situation* 

, • Yours very truly', 
ELD/ta. 
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Elis on Jr. Chemica3. Company: 
October 29,1504 

Thomas A. Edison, Jr., 3eq., 

Valley House, 

Oreenv/ood Lake, ir. J. 

Dear 1'r.Edison:- 

Your favor of the 28th inst. has been received 

enclosing consent to the .inline op of ^ 

Pany, for which I thank you. 

Tlaey tell me that they are willing to have an 

Injunction io.ue .S.In.t ttem, no that appnr.ntl, „ „o „„ the eve 

of finally closing the matter up. 

Should I not have occasion to write to you 

again before leaving, I give you my very best regards, and hope 

that when 1 return you will be entirely recovered in health. 

Should you decide to go to South America, I wish you good luck, 

bUt 1 h0»e "iU not do that until we have had an opportunity 

of discussing it together, as I want you to do the very best thing 

for your own interests. 

ild/mm. 

Believe me always, 

Yours very truly, 



November 26, 1904 $ 
f* 

To the Stockholders of the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Co. 

Dear Sirs: 

At a directors' meeting held on the 25th day of October. 1904. 
duly called for the purpose of considering the organization of a new 
company to take over the assets and business of the Thomas A Edison Jr. 
Chemical Co., pursuant to suggestions contained in the company's letter toMw 
you of the .6th day of October, 1904, it was decided by amajority of the !'\? 
trustees, without a dissenting vote, that the interests of the company J..A 
would be furthered by a reorganization on the lines suggested in the letterfr'c 
and the attorneys for the company were authorized and directed to effect W* 
the organization of a new company to be called the American Electric and M 
Chemical Co., said company to be organized under the laws of the State of-ill 
Delaware and to have a capital stock of $400,000, half of which should be 
preferred and half common stock. 

The capitalization of this company, as you will observe, is exactly! 
^m_lla^ t'°j the capitalization of the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Co. and!* 
it is the intention of the directors to have this new company take over al*lM 
the assests and good will and business of the Thomas A. Edison Jr. ChemicaSF 
to. and to issue to the stockholders of the present company, stock in thef5^ 
new company, share for share, of the kind of stock now held by the present-#. 
+ h°Cmh0lderf ‘ JH16 result of t'hls w111 be that the present shareholders of4$ 
the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Co. will receive an equal number of ® 
similar shares in the new company, the capital stock of which is exactly the* 
s^?e^as t,hat °r the Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Co. and the assets of J® 
which are the entire present assets of the Edison Co. The only practical M 
difference is that of name. •Mil 

„ „ „ 0ur attorneys have conferred with the attorneys for Mr. Edison Srll 
=^a?re^d%U?°^ ou#dolne this' to discontinue all suits against thfl 

company and to desist from further attacks upon the company. » 

There is no question in the minds of the directors of the company lH 
of the propriety of this course, for, while we have, admittedly, a P yS(l| 
perfect legal right to style ourselves the Thomas A. Edison Jr., Chemical |}JjB 
Co., and, under that title to continue to manufacture the Vitalizer and to I® 



sell it, to the public, praotloally, this right is rendered void and in¬ 
operative by the arbitrary action of the Post Office Department in refusing 
to deliver to us any letter's that are addressed to the Thomas A. Edison.Jr. 
Chemical Co. As the company transacts a mail order business exclusively,. 
it will be perceived that the action of the Post Office has abruptly 
stopped the source of its Income. 

An appeal has been taken, but as it would take two years to reach 
a final deoision, the only expedient possible was to eliminate the Edison - 
name and effect a reorganization. As an offset no the recent irritating 
and embarassing situation it will gratify the stockholders to know that a. 
decided saving in expense will be effected by the suggested change. The 
entire elimination of the younger Edison from the company, for Instance, 
means a great saving in royalties, commissions and■salary.. These, and 
many other economies, should accrue to the benefit of the stockholders. 

Regarding the outlook for the new company we can say in positive 
terms that it is most encouraging. Hundreds of pur customers and corres¬ 
pondents came forward voluntarily during the recent controversy with 
assurances of unaltered Confidence and offers of help. Too many people 
have been helped by the Vitalizer for it to be possible.for any man or t‘: 
department materially to shake public confidence in the appliance. The 
public wants the Vitalizer—there can be no question about that, for the se 
thousands of letters stopped b.v the Post Off ice. prove it. These customers 
have only been waiting to know how to reach us to send in their orders at 
once. They openly resent being interfered with by the Post Office 
Department. 

The.business already done by the new company demonstrates clearly 
that the injury done us has not been vital. The demand for the Vitalizer 
and the other products of the company is good now, but by a little judicious' 

. advertising it can, we believe, be stimulated to its former proportions. It' 
is useless to disguise the fact that the market value of the stock of the 
Thomas A. Edison Jr. Chemical Co. has been materially depreciated by the '■■'■w 
arbitrary action of the Post Office, but there is no reason whatever why it 
should not, when converted into stock of the American Electric and Chemical 
Co. on a share for share basis, be restored to value and soon again pay 
dividends. We have received a hard and unexpected blow, but: there is no 
reason to lose heart. The shares were profitable before, and the best 
energies of those who built up the old company will be devoted to making a 'o;t. 
success of the new one now. 

The sooner matters are put into thorough running order—the earlier?' 
we have the co-operation of our stockholders in exchanging the shares.—the 
sooner we can begin to pay dividends. Will you not help us—and thereby 
yourself—all you can? 

We are enclosing to you herewith an agreement which should .be . - ' 
signed and returned to us at your earliest convenience. It will occur to . 
you that any unnecessary loss of time in returning this agreement will re- • 
suit in an unavoidable . delay in the issuance of new stock to you—and the > 
stock draws dividends from the date of issue. : 

Yours very truly, 

William Fillingham, 

■ ■ Secretary to Committee. . 



Bteair S$r: ;••• 

, On- Hovukboxv 2$th tera-woks iio "i-fl 
kE!01?*?* PaBBod--.by.,tho Board of Diroctorf 
Sr?ofmnmB?anf’ 1£Pf0rminS you that 'it had :t 

. now company to bo known ao Tto'-ifiSoriroaw'Tn 
and that stock holders in The. Ihoma3 AV EdioCi 
+ ?w0iT8 8tf'Ck in-the-new'coiiipany oh a shah e f<r 
time I sent you-a transfor forsii which should K 
signaturo in. order: that.: the howf stock- could- * ” 

»£■ Eighty per-cent of"the- stock'-iioj 
--^“‘fJPr.and have sent us their sighed a&6 
w*n°c^the . now sharos: :As?Iuhave'not"V 

1 3111 enclosing to you a duplicate fom o 
quest your^pronipt attention to the mttor. 
*®*he action .-.of the Board ofvDirectors' hah- 
cent, majority of • the .stock’ holders’ of !TI»:T 
trnrvn+A further delay in exchanging your-WtiR 

y°w -own- interests. ;Owing to ••cCnditil 
trol, the stock of ::The Thomas-A. -Edison Jr.l; G1 
stands today, is .absolutely valueless.5 If -yo'uL 
shares of The American Electric and Chemical’Dom 

J23s^ 
■oSp^S?225S,>S; 

*!»sa**a 

a*ss4 1,11110 

«: ;i 
Yours very truly, ' 

WHIiIAK EILLH-:GHAf.i, 
Secretary to Committee,, ! :- 
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SUPREME COURT 

SUPREME COURT--NEW YORK COUNTY. 

THOMAS EDISON, 

PLAINTIPP, 

..-....against...-..,. 

THE THOMAS A. EDISON JR. CHEMICAL 

COMPANY, 
DEPENDANT. 

APPIMin:T.....QP.....THOMAS....A .....EDISON.... JR. 

NEW YORK COUNTY. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, ) 
) 

PLAINTIPP, ) 
) 

- against - ) 
) 

THE THOMAS A. EDISON JR. CHEMICAL ) 
COMPANY, ) 

) 
DEPENDANT. ) 

STATE OP NEW JERSEY, ) 
) SS. 

COUNTY OP ESSEX. ) 

THOMAS A. EDISON JR., being duly sworn, deposes 

and says that he resides in Orange, N. J. and is the Vice- 

President and a Director in the defendant company; that the 

signature of deponent to this affidavit is the true and 

i; genuine signature and handwriting of deponent, as he is and 

always has been accustomed to write the same; that in 

writing such signature it is not and never has been his 

' custom to make a loop connected with the initial letter "T" 

: over the rest of the name, nor to make said letter "T" in 

; any other manner than as in the signature attached to this 

j| affidavit. 

Deponent further says that he has read the annexed 

I; circulars or; advertisements of the defendant company attached, 

|j hereto as exhibits and respectively marked Exhibits A and B, 

|| 8114 ma<le a part hereof; that the statements in said exhibits; 

;| contained to the effect that deponent has a laboratory in 

l| New Jersey, and that he is conducting experiments therein or 

ij in anY laboratory, are without qualification false; that 

| deponent has never had a laboratory of his own in the State 

jj of New Jersey or elsewhere, ..dnd.:has. not .conducted any 

experiments or done any work in any laboratory in New Jersey I 

or elsewhere since the year when he did some work for j 



bio father Thomas A. Edison, in his father's laboratory at 

I West Orange, New Jersey; that he has never conducted any 

j laboratory experiments whatever for the defendant company; 

| that a11 that deponent ever did in connection with the so¬ 
il 
jj called Magno-Electric Vitalizer advertised by the defendant 

j! is i0 have suggested the idea which others on behalf of the 

jj company perfected, and for which an application for a patent 

i! waB made in his name at the request of the said company in 

j order to connect the name of"Edison" with it; that deponent 

|| has not spent any time at the defendant's offices or been in 

|| any way connected with the active management of defendant's 

| business since on or about the day of 

jj 1903» ibat the statements contained in said exhibits, in so 

I far as they assert that deponent gives any advice to patients, 

j famines any correspondence or that communications from 

jj Patients are referred to him personally for advice or that 

jj he receives instruments for regulation or has any personal 

jj connection with the management of the business since the 

jj time last mentioned, are unqualifiedly false and untrue; 

| nor does deponent remember ever having had any interview 

whatever with any prospective patients or purchasers of 

Vitalizers or given advice thereon, or had any communications 

from patients referred to him personally for advice, and 

further says that his knowledge of diseases and their 

remedies, whether they be drugs or electricity, is practical¬ 

ly nothing; that deponent has also read a certain letter 

dated May 4th, 1904, written by the defendant company to one 

Mrs. William Cladek, Perth Amboy, N.J. in which defendant 

says "that in the opinion of our medical experts, as well as 

of Mr. Edison^ your complaint is due to a rheumatic nature;" 

of this deponent says he never had or gave any such opinion, 

and knew nothing of the case therein mentioned; that 

deponent has also read a certain letter dated May 5th, 1904, . 

written by defendant company to Mr. Jordan Mj Israel, Rahway, 



N. J., in which appears the following statement hy the defend¬ 

ant company, "Mr. Edison has indicated on the annexed 

diagnosis form the above mentioned instruments, as he agrees 

with our medical officers regarding the advisability of 

treating your case by this means. He aBks us to tell you 

that if you will use this diagnosis form and the enclosed 

envelope when ordering a set of Vitalizers, that he will 

personally superintend the regulation of your instruments"; 

deponent says that the said statements contained in the last 

said letter are each and every of them in all respectB false 

and untrue and that deponent knew nothing of the case in 

question and made no requests of the defendant in regard 

thereto and sent no messages to the addressee of said letter. 

Deponent further says that the defendant company is and has 

been for years past, against the protest of deponent, in 

various ways seeking to convey the impression to the public 

and to defendant's customers that his father Thomas A, 

Edison, is and was connected with the business of the 

defendant company; that this appears among other things by 

the use of the term "Mr. Edison" in the letters above 

mentioned as well as elsewhere; that deponent recalls 

protesting on one occasion againBt the use of a signature 

reproduced on the advertisements and goodB of the defendant, 

on account of the fact that the same imitated almost 

precisely the signature of his father, the same having been 

taken from a facsimile of his father's signature on a 

phonograph. Deponent further says on information and 

belief that the entire scheme originated and has been 

carried on by one Franklin- Everhart and his associates; that 

the said Everhart, as deponent has since learned, was the 

controlling spirit as well as owner of a former company known 

as the Edison Chemical Company, a Delaware corporation; that 

an injunction was granted July 15, 1901, by the U.S. Circuit 
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Court for the District of Delaware upon application of Thomas 

A. Edison, deponent's father, restraining the said Edison 

Chemical Company from the use of the name "Edison" as part 

of its corporate title and also from using the word "Edison" 

on its letter-heads or on its cards, circulars or other 

advertisements or labels upon the goodB so sold or offered 

for sale by it except when accompanied by explanatory matter 

indicating clearly that the complainant', Thomas A. Edison, 

was in no way connected with the defendant corporation or 

with its business or with the articles or goods sold or 

offered for sale by it; 

Deponent further says that adosxx about the same time 

the said injunction was granted, he was approached by the 

said Franklin Everhart who asked deponent, in.substance, how 

much he wanted for the use of his (deponent's) name to be 

used in the title of a proposed new corporation; at that 

time deponent had no knowledge that there had been in exist¬ 

ence the said company known as the Edison Chemical Company or 

that Everhart was connected with it; deponent Bays that 

shortly thereafter he made an arrangement for a small 

consideration to lend the use of his name, and subsequently, 

he with certain associates of the said Everhart, became 

incorporators of the defendant company, of which company the 

said Everhart is an officer, and, aB deponent believes, a 

large stockholder; for about a year or a little more, the 

said defendant company continued in a small way the business 

of selling ink, perfume and blueing tablets, the formulas 

for which had been purchased from the said Edison Chemical 

Company, until about December 1902, when deponent suggested 

the electric vitallzer-- his suggestion consisting of making 

a drawing upon a pad— the company getting up the details 

and causing the application^ to be written out for a patent;; 

since about the time the defendant company began manufactur¬ 

ing and selling Vitalizers, or shortiy thereafter, deponent 
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has had no active connection with defendant company, except 

to hold the offices of vice president and a director, the 

management and conduct of the same having been carried on 

hy the other officers; that deponent is informed and 

believes that in the Hew York store of the defendant, a man 

(not of the name of Edison) is employed who is pointed out 

hy the defendant company to purchasers and other inquiring 

parties as "Mr. Edison"; that all these practices are without 

the consent or approval of deponent; deponent further says 

that the motive of the said Everhart in getting him into the 

company on account of the similarity of his name to that of 

his father and the whole course of conduct on the part of the 

defendant company clearly indicate an intent to trade upon 

the name and reputation of deponent's father, Thomas A. 

Edison, who is a well-known and distinguished electrician, 

electrical inventor and discoverer; that deponent has not 

and never had any reputation, knowledge or experience as an 

electrical discoverer, inventor or elec.trician. 

Subscribed and sworn to ) 

before me this day ) 

of 1904. ) 



Eeb. 2,1905. 

1Hra. E. Gilmore, Esq., 

national Phon. Co., 

Pear Sir:- 

Orange, N.J. 

The attached circular from the American Electric 

& Chemical Company may he of interest. You will note the state¬ 

ment 

"It is clear, therefore, that if we are to continue 
in "business we muBt eliminate the Edison name from out 
title and from our products, and must, also remove from 
our literature every word or paragraph to which there could 
hy the slightest objection." 

Please return this circular when you have read it. 

Yours very truly, 

PIP/ARK. 
Enc. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

\ 

JWHy the Mail of thePomasA. Edison, Jr. 
Chemical Cornpanj Was Stopped. 

-•>! •.if .ybU' havc-ha'd occasion to'write’ ;to''-the."ThomaS'A, 'Edisorij»Jr., 
Chemical Co. recently, you know that your letter has been returned'ito 

"you'by'the POstoffice Department.' jit’is also'possible that! you: !havb seen 
"in'the 'newspapers' some 'account: of'the'controversy between'this firm'ahd 
the Postoffice. . , .liaviqi: lie mlgiil 

•“'M'WeJ rioto findourSelyes'lh a' somewhat -curious< position.'1 ’• Legally we 
have‘a’perfect right to'style'ourselves-the Thomas'Ai’ Edison, !Jr:;’Chcmi- 

"caf-'Co., '.arid ; to"manufacture'and sell our-products toi'tlie public. 
•'.PfacticaUy,1, 'however,"1 this"fight':is' rendered’ valueless becaurie 
<the •'Pdstoffice"Dcparlment'arbitrariljr insists 'upon returning to the'writ¬ 
ers all lettefsthfat are addressed‘ to -the Thoirias AV'Edisoni'Jr.;' Chemical 

y J 'So many: of' our tustbm'ers'ihave sent lefters'to'usbyiexpross; declar¬ 
ing deep indignation at the action of the Postoffice; arid questioning the 
'right ,of thcJ'Dcijaftm'erit 'tO''supervise'their'expenditures arid; correspond- 

"crice,"Jhat we'h'ave decided to'lay before our'friends a' brief'statement'of 
•'the'1 facts1, leading'rip^'to’ -'the [stoppage of orir mail; '-Wcfdfefelv'that 
' we' 'have r "been "unfairly;’ ’"illegally1 'and'>outrageously’• treated;! We 
‘ Knout1 that1 a''decision''bf the United' States'I Circuit' Court"'has: been 
'sneered' atf insulted' arid'rendered'void by two’minor officials'of'the Po'st- 
"o|ffic'e!,',arid we think we’owe it'ta Ourselves-to"laythe’facts before'our 
1:corespondents; ■••• J"'!1 • "■ » .-'nna'v ■n-.u i; -us .uct ,ihm 
'”l|l • 'The'TliOma's1 A, [Edison,- Jr.,:'Ghcmical"G6: was"legally''incorporated 
-in Delaware; MrV'ThoiriUs :A."Edison; Jr;—eldest 'Son''of"the- inventor^- 
bcirig'brfe’ Of tlie iriCo’rporatbfs."" -cli l-iw i / ail; ki witnviii -nil 

<ii u THe'toiripariy'tvas; fromlthe’first; *oppOsed by !the'senior Edison, and 
1 iii'’,l9b3"THpniasi,lA, ,Edisph,"lSr,, *brbughf' suit against ’ the"company/in 
THei unhie'd "Stat'eS!'Circifit'Couft;"'i:Tlie.'"cbmplainant;-'asserted " that' this 
'cb'nipany'was1 fraudulently-thiding'upori,hislflamearid'reputatiori',''thatiits 

■ business was conducted fraudulently, that the Vitalizer was fraudulentj'arid 
that we were trying tq make the public'beiieve'th'at'.hea-cand riot’his/son— 
'Was'the' mveritof of’ th'e; Vitalizer.U'The1;plaintiff'.iasaerted'-that this!'Com- 

[jp'Oriy; Kad.nb;rig:Htv'whiitsbevcrto'usc;the EdisOri'iiafric,'and''he therefore 
"prayed the''Coujt’td^issue1'art injunction'prtjhibiting'lhislCompriny "from 
‘'cpritiriuirig td'riiakc artd^ell tlid'Vitalizef:''' emnorlw ailt Twill" <n\» 
i'y.:‘1l:‘The case was 'tric'd'befprc'Mf;'Justice Bradford,-of’the'Urtited'States 
'iCircuit'.Cdiift,.anld.rfa's.sb’.b.vef>yKpliriingly^sP0dis'tinctly^dcbidbd'"iri our 

favor, that the newspapers gave large headlines to thclnewri'. any/ liana 
-Jmr.vMr;lJusticc.tBradford decided, jfirst,-.that;.th.e (Thomas7A.T5disph;'Jr., 
'<Chemical'Co.1'had been!legallyvincorporatedd.and-.thatr'as.iMr^,Thomas.^. 
i'Edisohi'Jr.iiwas onc-of. thei incorporators, [and:bad,sppcificaily grantqdpto 
°ute Company the-. right ito'Juse,ihis name upon the)'yitalizer„?nd,ptheriap- 
-pliances; there: Was -non question, of -.the! ,perfect; legalright, pf' tpis, J Cfim- 

hpany to do business- and ‘to; Style .itself ;the. Thomas,lA-iEdisbri," Jr.,„Chc’tqi- 
-'cal Company;’";;:; vd ristJiy.v alriiiiosnileu) ismrr iriti—Mo a-iiisVSs 

' Regarding I the licomplainantisi claim,.that |the (Cptnpsnyt.\yas| "trading 
-iupbn<1the ;nameiof)Thomas .-A,iEdison;:Sf.y and fraudulently representing 
"its'product as'!the:iirivfcntion0ofn.the:;;.eldci1iiEdi60n,’;j,Justicq„3radfp,rd, 
•"afteria Very"careful examination .ofnall thei.adveztisq.ments.i.booklet/.jand 
•'literature'; publishediibymthe JlhOmashA. JEdis«}nloJr.,uChsmisal“^b, ^‘ajd 
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.^J5 'Iea£t therefore, that if we are to continue in business we must 
ichminate,the,Isdiypn .ijame^from.our,,title,,and from, our products, and 
,must.,alsp jempye from our:.literature every w,ord‘or,paragraph' to wiuch 
there cfjuldjbeithei.slightest.objection. ■ ' *“ ” - " 
.'1 <>■ Xhesc.,things,.>vc. propose .to, do forthryith.';^ kripw that th'e^ftal- 
azer^is a,valuable appliance; we .krioyy-that, it;,cafi'.and.'does;cure disease' 
™thousands ■o,f|,liristances,,1anil 
aye, Knpw„ that,the, publiciwants .to,buy,,,it,• • but^hereafter,.'we, shair'ailow 
Quraely.es;.only t,o, jsay,.that, iwe. think, the ityitalizer' h? val<mhll° ir 
cures disease, it seems to have proved its lefficacy, and'.we believeTthe 
•pubhciwants ^Hairsplitting,ryoutsajr? -So-it UakBut-^P^ISs'de. 

are'S 

. 9ur #**?r»eys have been in conference with the r rebrisentativV. v.f 
nh,eJfn^ais6n;: a?d,’,wc htvc !b“n ; Assured • that" upTdrdpphS the 
na^u0t.!Edis.on r'Shall--«<* be molested^fiirthen.MM K.: i S ,!’? 

■ Throughoubthe Postofficc controversy.the. attitude. of-ouri.-manv. cus- 
^elf" mdat Srahfyjng'to us.vHundreds haVeibeenat great trouble 

to. assure us. oh their unswerving friendship.-and: belief an tlie-iriteeritv of 
'merS“f'atim VitahlT “j? £l,at-notl!inff «oold shake: their,< faith®nvrtiifc 
r^»?of;,i! 1 v ‘ J S!?' havei seilt,us.renewed and substantial assur- 
ances- of/their good .will; .There: is,' we are' glad to. say: not! tlibi sSL 
do“b‘ t ?% wants tl,C yhalizcr—the thousands- of - lettered 
turned by the Postoffice prove . that conclusively. As it:isi many months 

“. .an,d:as so°n «*‘*hey:-fcnow:-wherelandi-to;whom.thev! can 
dIfrW !Sw.eetr We fCCl ,*“re’we'shall'receive their brders^ vvn 

iriir tl,e5vifiui^ f ’ ia am°n?,those wh° have written tb .us, forder- 
.o^mmumS^S 

and'Chemical Co., N0.14 Stone street! 

family! nervous- ailments, and can be used by.any member of'the 

(• .: Vifalizers and .other iiristfuments.iinb.toius: to be• recharcrid'iread 

fcassssstsss^ 
.^viPostrffce.^Ordere/vEj^ressi Moncy-.-Orders airitHChecksl.ahouldr.be 
made, out to The American:Electric'andeheriricaI-Go- - i-'d-.v "°r 
; : (Please inform 1 oPthcichange'of.nahie'anyj of :'Voiir: friends-whn-nr,. 

•a^EfcSKS 
THE AMEE.™ EtlSKgSfe’iS'1 ' 



°^piwa©» -Srft:' ::^ 
IV-iw ! ,”- 

^ TBiicltJste .a -copy »f k Jtiat IrVoViVetlfrotnto. 

«&gem‘s Vo J8fc t'hlrt l&b l^uifc should ni't Ve diaodniliiue'fi, "hut' 

stag* a?3mto& ‘toM m vMM \#ih k# fei&ta 

. % .-ail 3ttrki^Viwi Utoti M W. 

iftmra very *trUly, 

<2..)1. (WlLv 



[ENCLOSURE] 

0 

Mew York, February 3, 1905. 

Charles U. Butler, Esq., 
1318 Land Title Building, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. 2aring, the attorney for the Edison Jr. Chemical Co., in¬ 

forms me that some time ago he had on understanding with Mr. Dyer 

that the suit Drought DyKr. Edison against the Company would he di 

continued, if the Company would discontinue the use of the word 

"Edison". Steps taken to dissolve the Company have been nearly 

completed. All, I 'believe, hut about twenty shares of the stock 

have already consented to the dissolution and have been turned in 

‘or taat PurP°se. The Company, however, cannot be legally dis¬ 

solved while the suit is pending, and Mr. Zaring recently wrote to 

Mr. Dyer in regard to its discontinuance, but has not heard from 

him, and understands that he is now in Europe. I accordingly ask 

another extension of the defendant’s time to answer. 

Yours very truly, 

W. B. Whitney. 

Enclosures, 



Edison Jr. CaBe. 
Eeb. 7,1905. 

Charles B. Butler, Esq., 

^318 Land Tittle Bldg., 

Phila. Pa. 

My dear Sir:- 

Your favor of the 4th inst. has been received 

enclosing oopy of letter from Mr. Whitney. 

1 agreed with Mr. Zaring that the suit should be dis¬ 

continued, for the reason that it seemed likely that if that 

were not|dono, complications might arise which would undo all 

that we had succeeded in accomplishing. There would also be 

the doubt that if there was a defense made in the present suit 

the result might praotioally upset the aotion of the Post-office 

Department. Mr. Zaring assures me that the oompany will never 

use the name Edison again, and 1 have had circulars sent me in 

which the same assurances are made. In view of this situation, 

I thought that a discontinuance would answer our purpose. 1 

agree with you fully that it would have been better if the case 

could have been terminated by the entry of a decree, but I have 

no reason to question the complete and absolute renunolation • 



r, 

Charles N. Butler, Esq. - 2. 

hy the company of all claim to the Edison name, which of course, 

is all that we ever hoped to accomplish. 

Yours very truly. 

ELD/ARK.' 



SPECIAL COLLECTIONS SERIES 

There is a variety of special collections in the archives of the Edison 
National Historic Site, ranging from single items to substantial groups of 
personal papers. This series consists of selections from the following three 
collections: (1) Miller Reese Hutchison Diary; (2) William H. Meadowcroft 
Papers; and (3) Muckers of the Edison Laboratory. 

Miller Reese Hutchison Diary. This collection consists of loose pages 
of handwritten, transcribed excerpts from the diary of Edison associate, Miller 
Reese Hutchison. Individual sets of transcriptions cover the periods 1902, 
1907-1914, and scattered months from 1919, as well as Hutchison’s Christmas 
and New Year's holidays from 1907 until 1932. The selected items discuss 
activities at the West Orange laboratory, where Hutchison served briefly as 
chief engineer, and provide details regarding work with Edison. 

William H. Meadowcroft Papers. These papers consist primarily of 
material collected or generated by William H. Meadowcroft during the 
preparation of the two-volume official biography, Edison: His Life and 
Inventions, which was published by Harper & Brothers in 1910. Included are 
reminiscences by Edison and his associates, along with drafts and galley 
proofs of the book. Also included is incoming and outgoing correspondence 
pertaining to other publications about Edison and to Meadowcroft’s personal 
life and business endeavors, as well as items concerning electricity, x-rays, and 
other matters. The selected items cover the period 1907-1913. 

Muckers of the Edison Laboratory. These records, which cover the 
period 1902-1909, consist of a minute book and a small amount of unbound 
material pertaining to the Muckers of the Edison Laboratory, a select, dues- 
collecting fraternity of employees at the West Orange laboratory. The minute 
book includes a list of members and an account of business meetings, as well 
as comical reports of periodic "outings" by the club. The unbound material 
consists primarily of postcards and other correspondence from members and 
former members. 
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This collection consists of loose pages of handwritten, transcribed 
excerpts from the diary of Edison associate, Miller Reese Hutchison. Inventor 
of the Klaxon horn and other devices, Hutchison first met Edison in 1897, when 
Hutchison was developing his Acousticon aid for the hearing impaired. In 1907 
he visited Edison’s laboratory and noted the inventor’s interest in using 
producer gas as fuel in cement kilns. In 1910 he visited again and became 
interested in Edison’s alkaline storage battery. Beginning in November 1911, 
Hutchison served briefly as chief engineer at the West Orange laboratory, 
where he worked on storage batteries and kinetophones. He was particularly 
interested in submarine applications for the battery, and he acquired the rights 
to sell Edison batteries to the federal government. For that purpose, he formed 
Miller Reese Hutchison, Inc., in 1916. His direct connection with Edison and the 
various Edison companies ended in 1918, although in 1919 he tried to help 
John Monnot renegotiate a contract for storage battery sales rights in Europe. 

The transcribed excerpts were prepared by Hutchison, possibly 
sometime between 1927 and his death in 1944, and they may have formed part 
of a small number of personal effects purchased from Hutchison’s estate by 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc. Individual sets of transcriptions cover the periods May- 
June 1902, 1907-1914, and scattered months from 1919, as well as 
Hutchison’s Christmas and New Year's holidays from 1907 until 1932. For 
several periods, there are multiple versions of the transcribed excerpts. A 42- 
page set entitled "My Ten Years with Edison" contains entries from October 
1907 through February 1912 relating specifically to Edison and to Hutchison's 
work on storage batteries. Another 9-page set with the same title, which covers 
the years 1907-1933, is a partial index to the diary. The diary itself has not 
been located. A finding aid for the archival record group is available at the 
Edison National Historic Site. Related material can be found in the "Miller 
Reese Hutchison, Inc." folder in the Edison Storage Battery Company Records. 

The selected transcriptions provide a continuous account of Hutchison’s 
life and his association with Edison from April 1910 through December 1914. 
Also included are the scattered excerpts from 1919; the separate transcriptions 
for New Year's holidays from 1910 through 1922; and the 42-page set, "My Ten 
Years with Edison." The entries discuss activities at the laboratory, including 
problems with components of the Edison storage battery, and provide details 
regarding work with Edison. Hutchison describes Edison’s long hours at the 
laboratory, notes the inventor's occasional travels away from home, and 
indicates his association with employees, friends, and acquaintances. The 
unselected excerpts either do not pertain to Edison or duplicate the information 
in the selected material. 
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WILLIAM H. MEADOWCROFT PAPERS 

An early associate of Edison, William H. Meadowcroft worked for the 

Edison Lamp Works in Harrison, New Jersey, during the 1880s. He came to 

the West Orange laboratory in 1908 to assist Frank L. Dyer and Thomas C. 

Martin in the research and writing of Edison: His Life and Inventions, which was 

published by Harper & Brothers in 1910. In addition to gathering material, 

Meadowcroft ghostwrote a substantial portion of the book. He also authored a 

biography for young readers entitled The Boy's Life of Edison (New York: 

Harper & Brothers, 1911). In 1910, Meadowcroft became Edison's confidential 

secretary, a position he held until the inventor's death in 1931. 

The papers consist primarily of material collected or generated by 

Meadowcroft during the preparation of the biography. Included are 

reminiscences by Edison and his associates, along with drafts and galley 

proofs of the book. Also included is incoming and outgoing correspondence 

pertaining to other publications about Edison and to Meadowcroft's personal 

life and business endeavors, as well as items concerning electricity, x-rays, and 

other matters. The selected documents cover the years 1907-1913 and are 

arranged in three series: (1) Correspondence; (2) Reminiscences by Edison; 

and (3) Reminiscences about Edison. Afinding aid to the archival record group 

is available at the Edison National Historic Site. 

Among the documents not selected are multiple versions of 

Meadowcroft's notes, drafts, and proofs for the Dyer and Martin biography and 

for The Boy's Life of Edison; reminiscences subsequently published by Edward 

G. Acheson and Francis Jehl; personal correspondence unrelated to Edison 

or to Meadowcroft's work for Edison; and items that duplicate information in 

selected material. 



WILLIAM H. MEADOWCROFT PAPERS 
CORRESPONDENCE 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents covering the 
period August 1907-October 1913. Included are letters and memoranda 
received, generated, and collected by William H. Meadowcroft in the course of 
his research for the official biography, Edison: His Life and Inventions, by Frank 
L. Dyer and Thomas C. Martin. There are reminiscences about Edison's youth 
in Port Huron, Michigan; his early years as a telegrapher in Boston and New 
York; and his work at Menlo Park. The correspondents include Dyer, Martin, 
Ralph W. Pope, and Frederick A. Scheffler, as well as Edison and various 
Edison employees. Two unsigned memoranda, probably by Meadowcroft or 
Dyer, report biographically relevant conversations with Edison in August 1907 
and May 1908. 

Additional correspondence pertains to Meadowcroft’s personal life and 
business endeavors. These include letters reflecting his stewardship of 
Edison's celebrity after the publication of the Dyer and Martin biography. Also 
included are Meadowcroft's recollections of his early work in the Edison 
Miniature and Decorative Lamp Department at the Edison Lamp Works in 
Harrison, New Jersey. At the end of the folder is a draft manuscript by 
Meadowcroft describing the intensity of Edison's work on the phonograph 
during the period 1911-1913. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The items 
not selected include letters exchanged between Meadowcroft and his 
publishers, as well as personal correspondence unrelated to Edison or to 
Meadowcroft's work for Edison. 



WILLIAM H. MEADOWCROFT PAPERS 
CORRESPONDENCE (1907) 



MEMO R A H D O' II 

Conversation with Mr. Edison on August 5/07. 

Referring to the telephone, he stated that Bell's Eng¬ 

lish patent tfn the broad method has been invulida.tedofor some 

technicality And that his patent on the carbon telephone 

had boen sustained. Apparently, unknown to him, Bell's claim 

on the receiver was sustained. Efforts were made to intro¬ 

duce the Edison telephone by Colonel Gouraud, and everything 

semraed to be progressing favorably. One day at Menlo Park 

Edison received a cablegram from Gouraud advising him that tl® 

Bell Company had commenced suit on the receiver claim and 

would probably succeed unless some new form of receiver was 

invented. The problem was certainly a series one, involving 

as it did, the use of an electro-magnet at the receiving 

station. Edison's mind turned to the old motograph relay 

as a possible source of help. That invention had already 

solved the difficulties which were encountered when J. 

Gould obtained control of the Paige patent, which apparently 

covered all forms of electro-magnetic relays. To avoid com¬ 

plications which threatened the Western Union Company, Edison 

suggested the motofgraph relay, for which he was paid 

,$100,OOP. He said that this was the offer made to him, arid 
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it was accepted instantly, althougi he said that if the offer 

had been #10,000. or $2,000, it would hare beenjust as rapidly 

accepted. In the early days, the commercial value of an in¬ 

vention never appealed to Edison. He never seemed to look 

upon it from the standpoint of a purchaser, and itsi;s possible 

value in an industrial sense. To Edison, the value of an 

invention was measured entirely by his necessities and by the 

time required to develop it. Prom his point of view in those 

days, an invention which was developed in a week and which 

might result in the saving of millions of dollars a year wouMi 

be less valueable than an invention on which he might work 

a month and which might only save thousands of dollars a year. 

Remembering his experience with the motograph relay, he de¬ 

termined to employ the principle, if possible, with the tele¬ 

phone receiver and after considerable experiments he was suc¬ 

cessful. It was then necessary to educate a sufficient num¬ 

ber of men who could go to England for the purpose of install¬ 

ing the apparatus and get it into operation. He advertised 

for men and had about thirty applicants. He then installed 

a small private exchange employing a dozen or so instruments 

and had them located at different points in and around Menlo 

Park. These instruments were tampered with in various ways 

so as to be rendered 'inoperative, and the assistants were 

deputed to locate the trouble. They finally became so expert 

in this work that Edison found it impossible to deceive them, 

although in one case ho went so far to cut the wire in- 
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side of the insulated covering, so that the defect could not 

he seen from inspection, yet, even this was located. About 

ten of the most expert of these men were sent to England and 

put up the apparatus and actually started the exchange in 

competition with the Bell Company. Finally, one day shortly 

afterwards, Gouraud cabled Edison - "Will you accept v40,000 

for your telephone patents". Edison lost no time in cabling 

back the single word "Yes", feeling that 40,000 dollars was 

a very good figure for his work and time. Much to his sur¬ 

prise when the papers were sent over to be executed, ho found 

that it was. for 40,000 pounds instead of 40,000 dollars. 

And, referring to the quadruplex telegraph, he seemed 

to look upon it as a very simple thing. Although duplex tel¬ 

egraphs had been made, Edison — according to his view - was 

the first person to suggest the simultaneous transmission of 

messages by varying the electrical pressure, and also by re¬ 

versals of curretot. Having gone this far with the duplex 

system, the mailing of a quaduplex on the same line was an ob¬ 

vious suggestion. 
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Mr. T. C. Martin, Editor, ' 

Hew York. ' 

Dear Mr. Martin*— 

Eclosed please find 3ome matter that I have prepared on 

Milan and thetalk I had with Mr. S. 0. Edison, which I hope you can ' 

e use of. I believe that I may be able to get some further matter and 

*11 try there again a little later on. 

" I will get to Port Huron just as soon as possible and secure what¬ 

ever I can from Mrs.Eckles and others. Perhaps I can find her easily, 

although I thought that I would be more sure of it if I knew her full 

name and address. 

Very truly yours. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

A first visit .to. Milan, Ohio, gives the stranger a very pleasant 

impression of the birthplace of the illustrious Thomas A. Edison. One miglt 

imagine it to.be a scraggy little village set upon a hillside from some of 

t.he articles produoed for the magazines, but as a matter of fact it is a 

neat little town, with, well-kept homes, stone flagged streets and shaded 

walks. The size and appearance of the big elm trees that fringe the lawns 

tell of the age of the place, but otherwise, there is little difference 

between Milan and the Ohio towns that-have sprung up. in later years. 

Looated a few miles north of Norwalk.a convenient elevation above 

the surrpunding country-, it has the advantage of beautiful scenery on all 

sides. To ..the northwest .the hills rise above it and one gets a good view 

of the prosperous looking, farm hones, some of them set among vineyards 

which abound in.this 3efltion of the country. In:other directions the land 

slopes away from the village, but the pleasnt looking homes and the well- 

kept lands always lend an idea that happiness is associated with them all. 

The surroundings for an ideal country home could not be. better. All that 

is .lacking is a brlaod expanse of water or a swiftly flowing stream within; 

easy reach and neither are at great distance. 

jp the village the-hones.are;i(Bpstly of frame construction; but they / 

are trim and well painted, giving a clean and inviting appearance. The 

few brick buildings stand out a,little more stately than the others and . 

lend variety to the scene. The streets are broad and were apparantly laid 

out by an engineer, ..as they cross each .other at right angles and there is 

no hap-hazard outlines.In any.direction; Somes are all set well baok from 

the walks, giving a fairly wide expanse of lawn, which through the summer 

is kept well, trimmed and in excellent shape.' 

A villager remarked that there are no poor people in Milan. All are 

in fair circumstances and the appearance bf the" Ktim'eVand'ther~people 'them- 
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selves testified to the truth of the assertion; Some of them' are^businessfc 

in the town, while others are employed at the iron works near Norwilk .and 

still others are engaged in farming and grape raising. So far as could be 

seen there were few idlers about the place and the appearance of a boy on 

the street* was a rarety. Likewise girls vie re Absent from the usual gather 

ing places for chats and.idling away time. The impressions gained from 

these things lead one to bespeak as x favorable a future for the young¬ 

er generation as the past has been for those now living. 

Milan boasts of no' pretentious business houses, though they are as 

large and as well built as are found in any Ohio villages of ?,000 popu¬ 

lation. Some of them are brick and some frame construction, most of them 

two stories in height. All, like the residences, are well kept and neat 

in appearance. There is one hoteli two.or three reastaurants, as many sa¬ 

loons, dry goods, shoe and clothing stores, ha^ware and implement establih 

ments and shops of various other kinds. These are' gathered about a public 

square for the most part, and there is plenty of room for hltehingjteams 

on Saturday when the country trading is done. In the center of the square, 

^jhioh is well covered with original forest treesV'is a soldiers' monu¬ 

ment of rather large dimensions for a place of this size. Flag walks from 

the four corners of the square lead to this spot. This indicates the loy-■ 

alty that must have existed there when there was a call for men tojprotect 

the country and the loving remembrance of".the friinds to those, who lost 

their lives in the bitter struggles, as well as the. lving who returned 

to their homes to become the best of .citizens in the, later years. 

The Sandusky-Horwalk branch of the Lake Sho.re Electric Railway Com¬ 

pany passes through the village, one of the principal streets having been 

given to its use. Thus the people have before them in the traoks and the 

substation looated in.the town some of the results of the work of their 

^fted ci ti'zen of’ yeeirS ago. While they do .not give' much thought to .the 

prominence the town has achieved through him,'their children will some 
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time realize with more farce the honor which is due the town and’the state 

for'the production of a man who has achieved such wonderful results in the 

field of electricity. Villagers tell of his occasional visits to the old 

fee home and of what impressions he left with them, but they do not know 

muoh about him, as he was taken away when about six years of age and has 

spent but little time in the town since. 

The old home, just about as it was when he was born, still stands 

upon the brink of a hill in the northeastern part of the town overlook¬ 

ing the canal whioh was a busy course of commerce and lined with big what 

warehouses at that time. On the hillside between the house and the canal 

the boy spent many a happy day in.play. If it was the same then a3 now 

it was an ideal plaoe for a boy to.wile away his time and afforded him all 

kinds of opportunities.to try the little experiments which were even.then 

coursing through his mind. It is told of him, and with a fair basis of 

truth, that before he was six years of age he conceived the idea that he 

could hatch eggs by sitting upon them and that he really secured a number 

of goose eggs and, taking them down on the hillside, endeavored to demon¬ 

strate the truth of his belief. fcixisxMixxBasxdeal The results of this 

experiment were not recorded, ,as were these of his later years. 

The house itself is the^plain, substantial little brick, pictures 

of w/hi.oh^ave appeared in magazines, books and newspapers and are now seen 

on post cards in the windows of dealer^ all over the country. It is in 

fact a one-stpry house, but with rooms finished on the attack floor, as 

is sometimes seen in more modern structures. Being built on the hillside, 

the basement opens onto the rear yard. At one time heated with coal grates 

it now has a, large furnace in the basement whioh makes it comfortable ... 

through the coldest winters. It is now occupied by S. 0. Edison, an un¬ 

cle of Thomas A. Edison, who has been associated with him lna business 

way occasionally.in:years past and who.was one .of.the prominent iron.fur¬ 

nace men of northern Ohio in his younger days. 
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Samuel .Edison, father of Thomas A. Edison, was financially inter¬ 

ested in oanal transportation when he lived in Milan. At that time the 

town was the second largest grain shipping point in the world, Odessa, 

**** Russia, being the first. Grain:was brought to.that point from miles 

away in wagons, dr^n by six or eight horses. Some of the loads thus 

brought in would amount to 200 bushels, it is said. Then all available 

space in the little town was used for hitching purposes and Mr. S. 0. 

Edison states that he has seen not .only the public square covered with 

horses and wagons, but the streets and vacant lots lined with them all over 

the place. Later on the Oolumbua, Sandusky & Hocking railroad was built adeL 

this 4o distributed the grain business and took it.away from the canal 

that this mode of trasportation fell almost into disuse. The fortunes of 

Samuel Edison were greatly reduoed through this advance in.carrying metho*«&/ 

aid he made up his mind to leave the place. He therefore moved to Port 

Huron, Mich., when his son was about six years of age. 

Mr. Edison; notwithstanding hls^ losses at Milan, was still in fair 

shape financially and when he got settled in his new home, he enter¬ 

ed the lumber business in the Saginaw distriot with his son-in-law. The 

^periment was disastrous, however, and his resources were drained 3till 

further. S. 0. Edison states., that the family always had plenty for their 

needs, although not in affluent circumstances, and that some of the sto- . 

ries printed regarding Thomas A. Edison.'s fight with pfcerty in those ye%B 

are somewhat tinged to suit the people who were expeoted to read them. 

There was always plenty to eat and wear even while the young man was sell¬ 

ing papers trains between Detroit and Port Huron.: Whatever of hardships 

te may have endured were brought on by his own ventures and his constant 

tendency to experiment with all and everything he saw. In later years he 

did take trips to the south and other portions of the country and came 

back £nkn "broke" and sometimes wi th a-scanty wardrobe';'bUt"'not because 

he could not make money. Always his "new-fangled" plans and experiments 
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worked hi.3 d^charge from positions or got him into trouble in other ways. 

Edlson'.s attendance at public schools was of limited duration. At 

Milan he was too young to attend the schools and after the family moyed 

to Port Huron, the schools were too far away from their home to allow him 

to' attend. A little later he began his life-long course of.reading, his 

never ending experiments and his wondering from one plaoe to another. 

His uncle, S. 0. Edison, states that four weeks comprised the whole of his 

public,schooling...The mother was greatly interested in the boy and gave 

him all the aid phe could in the way of an education; While possessing a 

fair education for that time, she was not able to go far in the direction 

he had chosen, however, and his knowledge was, therefore, gained from ex¬ 

tensive reading and his own experiments and researches. Always an inde¬ 

fatigable worker, he never thought of play when a child. His chief de¬ 

light was probing into,things and finding out about them. This constitu¬ 

ted his work, his sport and his recreation according to.the recollec¬ 

tions of the unole. 

Neither the father nor mother possessed anything of an inventive ge- 

nius. They were people of good ,common senpe and, like others of the ear¬ 

lier years, accustomed to the hardships, of a new. country, they kiiw how to 

apply their knowledge to the best, advantage, rfhe tendency toward inven¬ 

tion seems to have been-born in the boy and may have originated far back/,• 

in the family history, but .so far as known,there is nothing to prove that' 

this is true. 

S. 0. Edison stated that .his father's great gradfather settled on the 

Passaic river in New Jersey when he came to;this country and purchased 

a large amount of land along its banks. This, it is said, was confiscat¬ 

ed and the family never received any benfit from it. By marriage this fam¬ 

ily became connected with one of the prominent families of the east at 

that time. . , .. — . 

The story’ of Samuel Sdisaatis Edison's escape from Canada, when He 
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with others lead a rebellion.In opposition to the oppression placed upon 

them, is charaoteristio Of the whole family. He silked stayed with the 

cause until he thought it was a failure and then took the best way out 

of the tfrouble by seeking the protection of the United States. His course 

was straight toward Detroit and he made the distance of 180 miles without 

sleep and with very little to eat, pursued by the Brtish'and Indians. In 

going down a hill, the Indians following the Jtxatak trail found where he 

had jumped a distance of forty feet i^-ge^ag-down a ctoep-M-11. The great 

distance of the tracks from each other made them superstitious and they 

refused to follow further. 

The Edi3ons are a long-lived people. John Edison, great grand father 

of Thomas A. Edison, lived to be a very old man. Samuel Edison, grand 

father died at the age of 104 years, and Samuel Edison, the father, 

as was ninety-two yesacs old at the time of his death at the home of his 

grand daughter in Norwalk about ten years ago. A fall contributed to his 

death, his health having been very fair up to a short time before. Mr. 

Elliott, father of Mrs. Samuel Edison and a Revolutionary soldier, died 

at the age of 104, so it seems that, with no untoward circumstances, 

Thomas A. Edison stands a good chance of reaching an advanced age. 

Thomas A. Edison was much the same as MPany other child at his home 

His affection for his parents was strong, as was shown by the care given 

his father in has later years. Although away from home much of the time, 

even when a boy, he was always glad to be with the home people. 



• fu 
Cleveland, Ohio., Dec. 14/1907. 

Itr. T. C. Martin, 

Mew York. . 

Dear Mr. Martini- 

Enclosed please find the material which i secured 

from Mrs. Eckles and Mr. Walker at Port Huron. It will be a dif¬ 

ficult matter to secure detailed information as to the move¬ 

ments of Mr. Edison after he left that place, as well as exact 

dates of his trips and of the events. However, I am going to 

•write Mrs. Eckles for some further information regarding points 

that have occurred to me since I talked with her. One of them 

c*a^e . the death of Mrs. Edison and the movements of 

tje son about this time. As you will see, I have two dates in 

the matter I have written. One of them is taken from the book 

she loaned me and which she said was correct, but I found in It 

the two dates which I have put down. Another matter I want to 

straighten out is regarding the last home the family occupied 

and which i have noted in the master. 

I have tried to get all the matter In that I secured, but 

have not attempted to put it'in the shape of an article. It 

is, however, not in the shape that I would like to have it, as 

I was interrupted often while writing it and have been pushed 

for time the past week. If you were not in a,hurry for it, I 

would re-write i.ty*nd get it in better shape. 

What I tried.^ find out were those facts and incidents 

hat would show what he really was when a. boy, the character of 

his work, wherein he differed from other boys, the manner in 

which he lived, the general conditions surrounding him,'his 

home life and influences, the condition of .the family and the ’ 

likelihood that any of his ability was inherited from the parents 

. These things, -I believe, were brought out- fairly well in , 



ivfoat Mrs. Eokles and Mr. Walker told me. Mrs. Eckles was a lit¬ 

tle more reticent than she would have been, because of the fact 

that Mrs. Poyer, her daughter, has had It in mind for several 

years to write something of the kind. She has never gotten at 

i t, however, and would not be able to without getting a lot 

of information from him. 

Other writers, it seems, have all said that the family 

was in very poor circumstances when Edison was a boy and that 

he was forced to support-himself. Both Mrs. Eokles and Mr. Walk¬ 

er said that this is not true and that they were always comfort¬ 

ably well off and were Well able to take care of their son if he 

had been satisfied at home. They were probably not wealthy, 

but in circumstances to hold their own with other residents of 

the twon at that time. 

If there is anything else in connection with the work 

that I oan do, aside from sending you a copy of the article in 

the history, of that county of which I spoke, kindly let me 

know. This copy I will forward as soon as I can have it made. 

Very truly yoursj 

Guardian Bldg., 

' Cleveland, 0. • 
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Mrs. James Eckles was the wife of.William Pitt Edison, elder 

brother of Thomas A. Edison. She was a young matron:in Port Huron when 

the great inventor, as a boy, was learning the first lessons in the 

line that later made him famous. She knew him as a child and saw him 

grow up, full of mischief, but a student and investigator from his ear¬ 

liest years. Mrs. Eckles has always lived close to the family and is 

specially fond of Mr. Edison and his family, with whom she and her pres_- 

ent husband have had many.pleasant visits. In fact they were married at 

the Edison home in Orange. 

Mrs. Eckles states that-the home of the Edisons in Port Huron was 

one of the most pleasant she hasAknown, and that the home life afforded 

the children was of the kind that leads to honorable manhood and woman¬ 

hood. Mrs. Edison was an accomplished woman for.that time, having re¬ 

ceived her education in the best schools the country afforded and later 

spent some years as a teacher in the high schools of Vienna, Canada. The 

daughter of a Baptist minister, her early training fitted her well for 

<2„ the task of leading her own Shildren to a realization of what life really 

means and of the duties that fall to those who would make it a success. 

The father was essentially.a business man and lived the life of the 

well-to-do citizen of that time. He possessed none of the characteris¬ 

tics of a scientist .or inventor, although somewhat visionary at times. 

Like all business men,.he had none too much time to spend in training 

his children, although he gave them the fullest measure of attention 

consistent with the duties that devolved upon him in other ways. 

• The bouse was a large colonial structure .located in the middle of 

-J a.ten-acre plot of ground. The property was purchased when the family, 

moved ffom Milan, Ohio, to.Port Huron; Overlooking the wide expanse of 

.the St. Clair river. Just after i.t leaves Lake Huron, it was an ideal 

spot for a home and was enjoyed to the fullest extent by. all the members 

of the family. Mr. Edison was closely, attached to his family and provi¬ 

ded everything that would add to their pleasure. 
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Socially the Edison family stood high in Port Huro®-,' and it is said 

there was more wealth in the town at that time and, consequently, more 

important social functions than at the present time. In the earlier his¬ 

tory of the town, it was a great lumber point and sawmills constituted 

the principal manufacturing industry. The amount of lumber made per year 

seems almost incredulous at this time, when the forests have been so, 

largely cleared away and the industry seemingly vanaisHed. The wealth of. 

the town was invested in this business and in transportation companies 

and most of the more prominent men were interested in some way’in one or 

the other lines of business named. Mr. and-Mrs. Edison stodd high in 

the circle comprised of the families of these men and it was considered 

a privilege to spend an afternoon or an evening at their home. Both were 

good entertainers and enjoyed having their freindsjmthered about them. 

Contrary to published reports, Samuel Edisonvwas always in comfort¬ 

able circumstances and tfae=£asff*y was supplied with an abundance of 

everything that was needed. After moving to Port Huron Mr. Edison fisrt 

• engaged in the grain and feed business, which was continued for some 

time,after which he was interested in the lubber and some other lines of 

business. In whatever business engaged, he was always fairly successful, 

although, like others, he occasionally met'with reverses. It is possible 

that, had he .been less visionary, he would have prospered to a greater 

degree in the business world, as he displayed plenty of ability in that 

direction. As an example of what this lead him to at times, he once 

built a tower of timber more than 100 feet high on the river front near 

his home from which an excellent view of the lake and the adjacent country 

could be had. There was no means.of reaching the top of this structure, 

except by a staj’way. In toiling to the top, one would earn all the pleasuB 

he would get from the view, but-a fe.e' of twenty-five cents was charged for 

the privilege. Some other things of.about the same .nature in his later 

years showed the workings of an imagination that was not well balanced. . 

This is all that can be said against him, however, for in others ways he 

was a most excellent man and a citizen of the highest standing. 

The mother was a woman of'a loveable disposition. Capable, well 

dasEfcied educated and endowed with literary ability, she was abitious not 
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not only for herself but for her husband and children. Her maiden name 
'Heu* Ho 

was -Mapy EllioW-and she was a daughter of Rev. John Elliott, a Baptist 

minister of Scotch decent. Two of her brothers and two.uncles on the 

father's side were also Baptist ministers. She thus grew up in an at- 
.LnJ AJUt 

mosphere of strict piety and naturally carriedAthe ideas and beliefs 

thus instilled to a great extent. With her experience as a teacher, 

supplemented by constant reading, she was an accomplished woman and 

amother well equipped to train her children. It was from her that 

Thomas A. Edison inherited his love for reading and it is said that 

his father added encouragement by paying the boy for each book he 

digested. 

Thomas A. Edison was seven years of age when the family, moved from 

Milan to Port Huron, some time in 1864, it is said,as the date of his 

birth was February 11, 1847. As a child he was not strong and, because 

of an abnormally large head, physicians feared that he would have brain 

trouble. Whether this was a fancy of the doctors of that date, not 

so well trained and so highly skilled as at present, is not known, but 

later events proved that the head was far better than any they had ev¬ 

er examined before or after. Edison, however, was not allowed to go to; 

school because of his fragile appearance, the sum total of his at¬ 

tendance at a private institution under the direction of an Episcopal 
to-b-w a-bv^cf- 71 

minister.was twomonthsA. His mother taught him to read, write and 

and master arithmetic, although he always hadxaxdixgKai hated fig¬ 

ures. She, however, made no attempt to guide him in the study of the 

sciences, nor did she take, any part in the experiments which later con¬ 

sumed the greater part of his spare time. It is probable that both par¬ 

ents looked upon this as a freak of the boy that would never amount to 

anything in the future. 

In the cellar of the Edison home young Alva, as he was then called, had 

an extensive laboratory, made up of the chemicals and the apparatus 

which he collected in one way or another.' He would go about the town and 

gather the empty bottles which he would carry to the cellar in baskets. 

In all he had some two hundred of these carefully arranged on shelves 
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all labeled "Poison", so.that no one else would handle or disturb them. 

But they all contained chemicals which he used in:the experiments which' 

he was continually making. While others could see nothing in his work, 

he became familiar with the contents of all the bottles and their use 

in proving or disproving the theories which he found in books and sci¬ 

entific magazines. It seemed that nothing of this kind escaped him and 

he was as tireless and thorough in his researches then as in the later 

years of his life. 

Tiring of the "mess" which her son constantly kept in the cellar, 

his mother onoe ordered him to take everything out and restore order in 

that particular plate . The thought of losing his possessions grieved 

the boy so much that she finally relented and told him that he must get 

a lock and keep the door to the room in which he kept his laboratory 

locked all the time, except when he was there. She feared for the safe¬ 

ty of others, although she realized that her son was in no danger because 

of his knowledge of the chemicals he handled. This he did and thus es¬ 

caped the annihilation of his workshop and his college. 

Thomas A. Edison was different from other boys in that he cared 

nothing for companions and the sports that urchins usually indulge in, 

u/ith one^or two exceptions. Instead of' playing he found his pleasure in 

reading and working in his laboratory. He was constantly busy and never . 

found time for anything outside of ,'Jhis. The stories told of his attempt¬ 

ing to: read the library at Detroit through while he was a newsboy on 

the Grand Trunk railway are declared to be true, but after wajTding through 

several feet of solidly filled shelving he gave it up and selected only 

the works that appealed to' him. He. probably realized it that early day# 

that much of this reading would be useless to him in the line of study 

.that he had taken up. Among the volumes that he studied were several 

heavy works on the sciences and histories Rome, Engeblnd and the world. / 

With all'his iove for study, however, Edison was a very mischievous 

boy and kept things lively at home at times. Some of the stray cats 

about town had occasion to remember and fear him, after, he had_attached , 

tin cans to their tails a time or two, In'this passtime he was the natu¬ 

ral boy and this is one of the exceptions noted above. ; 
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Mrs. Eckles, then Mrs. William Pitt Edison, was living with her 

husband on Huron avenue, not far from her$ present home, and much .nearer 

the business isBstiaH section of the city than the Edison residence, when 

the young man was employed in the local telegraph office, shortly after 

te gave up his news business on the Grand Trunk railway. Instead of go¬ 

ing home for lunch he would stop at her home, and many were the pranks 

that he. would play upon the children, a boy and a girl, and at that time 

very young. He would put them under the beds, in boxes, tie them to the 

doors or do anything else when the idea occurred to his mischievous mind. 

The children thought everything of him, yet they @ri=se they would^hide 

when they saw him coming. Edison was about sixteen years old at that time, 

but it, is said that he never lost his love for such mischief and often 

plays su^Tp ranks upon his. own children.. The boy mentioned here was 

Charles P. Edison who died in Paris while on business in connection with 

the introduction of some of the Edison inventions in Europe, when only 

nineteen years of age. 

Edison never played with other boys, but at one time found compan¬ 

ionship with Jimmy Clancey, a lad about eighteen years of age who was em¬ 

ployed as general chore.boy about the Edison home . The father often re¬ 

marked that Alva was playing with the boys, when he saw him with this 

young fellow, though he never interfered. At that time, while he was get¬ 

ting the rudiments of an education from his mother, reading everything 

he could find and trying his hand at building miniature bridges, digging 

caves and trying experiments,' there was nothing peculiar or different 

about him from the characteristics of other children, except in the ways 

mentioned. He was of a kind and loveable disposition and always treated; 

his parents with the highest regard and respect. Whatever he could do to 

contribute to their pleasure was always done with the greatest of good 

will and if he ever went contrary to their wishes~it was to accomplish 

something in his chosen line or secure time to delve into a book that he 

had become interested in. In his home life he was much the same as any 

other boy of that-t-imo, but was always given all. the advantages that were 

possible to the family at that time and in the small .twon, which po3si- 
s-v-lo 

had a population of eight or ten thousand, although it is rated at 
22,000 now. 
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Samuel Edison, the father, sometimes remarked that he would like 

to knew what Alva would ever amount to,' Whether this was because of his 

peculiarities or simply because the father was like other parents who. 

sometimes feel that their children are not making the right kind a start. 

Is uncertain. It Is-probable, however, that his words came moire from 

passing thoughts than from any fear that the boy would be worthless. 

Becuase of his advanced ideas, however, he was though rather fanciful 

both by his parents and others who knew him. 

Young Edison’s mother ob.Jeoted very seriously to.his becoming a 

news boy on the Grand Trunk railway' betweetf'Fb'ft "Huron:and Detroit. As 

he was well-provided for at home, she could not see the necessity of;his 

entering upon a calling that'not only meant danger but hard labor and 

exposure. However, he was determined and, on advice of his father, Mrs. 

Edison finally gave her oonsent. He entered into.the work.with enthusi¬ 

asm and a determination to make it a suocess. He was twelve years of age 

at that time and later on he secured the exclusive news right on that 

portion of the road and had several assistants at times.'Dn account of 

the Civil War newspapers, were in great demand and he often received 

fancy prices for them. The story of his traveling laboratory and print¬ 

ing office on an old oar bn this road is true, according to Mrs. Eck- 

1 es, as is also that of his being thrown out by the conduotor when a 

bottle of-phosphorus fell on the floor and set fire to;the oar. He lost 

his. standing on .the road'^ttecoogh. tnis accident, but was reinstated through 

the intervention of his father.who;always.stood by him la his troubles. 

Thereafter his experiments were carried on.in.the cellar at home, as 

the trainmen would not take the risk of having the chemicals in:the old 

car which was fit for nothing else. 

While on the road he made a practice of. giving his mother one dallar 

every day out. of hi3 earnings. The remainder he spent as he saw fit, but 

most of it went into ohemloals and apparatus for experiments which he 

*^5 constantly making-.- Apparently he looked upon money as the means of se¬ 

curing the things he wanted at'the time, and he never hesitated to let 

f t go for the-purpose of clearing up any question that: might have been 

% his mind. The fact that he reserved a certain amount for his mother. 
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though, showed that his thoughts were always with her# whatever he might 

be doing. It was not because she needed the money, but because he wanted * 

to give it to her. So well pleased was she with the success made on the 

road that she was afterward glad that she allowed him to;go. As he ran 

into Detroit, he had an opportunity Of making use of' the public library 

which he did very industriously. 

Edison had-an inherent love for the works of nature# it is said, 

and this is what carried him into the study of chemistry and the develop¬ 

ment of the natural forces into mechanical energy. Much of his knowl¬ 

edge in the earler days was accumulated while’acting as a news agent. The 

four years devoted to that work were fruitful ones in.this way. 3esides 

the other work he did during- these years, he learned telegraphy and post¬ 

ed himself on the-principles of. the telegraph to such a degree that he 

was able to. make his own instruments and erect lines that would operate 

successfully, when he left the news business at about sixteen years of 

age, he became an operator in the local offioe af'^b'rt Huron, but it is *4 

said his success was somewhat indifferent because he spent too much of 

his time in pursuit of knowledge in his chosen line. After about six 

months in the Port Huron office, he went to;Stratford as an operator on 

p^|v^tngiIr^ngH§ffti?bia ^iar!siie^0^truc^t^a®Lai^that would 
a xakBxxhtaxHhBBixhtxxaxttxiixgxxatagdaci, the idea 4f 3thaukjtdxM.ntiax-^y*tem 

n h-ua-al-nd-. 'which would formulate a certain call t^a^the op¬ 

erators were required to make a stated intervals through the nigh^. This 

he accomplished by cutting notches in a wheel so that it would make the 

call. The watchman'would turn the wheel and he would continue his nap. 

It is also said that^his plan for .a quadruplex system also;took possession. 

of him at-this-pTaoei Until it was finally worked out' he never gave up 

trying to solve the problem. 

Edison oared no more for dress than he did the society of young pebr 

pie. 3oth<when a child and after he had reached the age of eighteen or 

nineteen, he was extremely oarelss of his dress, never seeming to think 

Of appearances. It is said that his mother had to oare for him all .the 

time in that respect and. that his wife la*ter in life performed that duty, 

as he is still forgetful of the fact that-he is expected to be presents- 
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able. A picture now in possession oi the family, taken in his youth, 

gives some idea of his supreme indifference to;the clothing he wore, as 

Hell as the mischief that seemed to be seeking a vent at all times. 

So far as known, he never kept a record of any of the experiments 

made in his early days or kept note of the facts that he gleaned from the 

books that he studied so'industriously. His work seemed to'be of the most 

hap-hazard kind, so far as any sort of system was concerned. Because of 

this and of-the fact that he was entirely indifferent as to his appear¬ 

ance, all idea of purpose seemed absent. While he always concentrated his 

mind upon the subject which he had under consideration and gave it his 

whole attention for the time being, it-was hard to see what good the 

work would do him when he would suddenly drop the matter in hand and take 

up something else. Naturally it was thought-by those who knew him that 

he was done with a£ e^pefiement or the study of a subject when he aban¬ 

doned i t, but ■ the bepVwpjs "that he had usually-proved or disproved the 

theory he had in mind and dismissed it temporarily*without explanation. 

In fact, he might not have been able to-explain why he did this, if asked 

to do so. 

The home of the Edisons, where Thomas A. Edison spent his child¬ 

hood, was distroyed by fire probably a year after the close of the Civil 

War. Mrs. Edison became ill as a result-of this occurrence and never re¬ 

gained her health. A smaller home. Just-large enough to accommodate the 

family comfortably, was erected in a large grove and Mrs. Edison.spent 

a large portion of her' time during, invalidism wondering around among the 

trees. This she seemed'to enjoy more than anything else. Her death oc- 
iv/t ' 6/ //* 

curred Apxiixia*xt82ix ' in 1802 at the age of -sixty-seven-years. The 

son did not reach home until after the funeral. He took his loss to heart 

and mourned over the departed parent for a long time. The father contin¬ 

ued to live in the home for some time after his.wife's death, but later 

on spent considerable time at the home of his famous - son.and wi th his 

K&BKB graddaughter, Mrs. Nellie M.- Poyer, then living at Norwalk>. Ohio, 

where he died from the affect of a stroke of paralysis when between 

ninety-three and ninety-four years of age. Mrs. Poyer is a daughter of. 

William Pitt Edison and now lives in Detroit. 
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The pictures sold oyer the country and claimed to be those of the 

Edison home in Port Huron are of the small house last occupied by the par¬ 

ents. Thomas A. Edison never saw this place until.-it- was. pointed out to. 

when he attended the funeral of his father.(There seems to be some 

mistake in the information given.me here, unless Mr. Edison did not-re¬ 

turn to Port Huron since some time before the death of his mother until • 

he attended the funeral of his father, as it- was said that the cou^.e 

-taat lived there after their original home was destroyed by fire.) 

These pictures are sold by post card dealers and others as the Post Hu-, 

ron home of Mr. Edison;. 

When Samuel Edison, the father, fled from Canada, it is $aid that hl-s 

family was protected from attacks of the Indians by an English officer 

who had been an admirer of Mrs. Edison ;before she met her husband. This 

was a fortunate circumstance, as the Red Men had been incited to war by 

the English and went to extremes in their persecution of the white people. 

When the family arrived in Michigan a short stop was made at Moproe, be¬ 

tween Detroi t and Toledo, and then^went on.to Milan, Ohio, which was their 

home until they moved to Port-Huroni 

-,'s. 0. Edison of Milan, Ohio, is a half brother of Samuel Edison, the 

father of Thomas A. Edison. He was at one time very’wealthy, it is said, 

and ranked as one of the foremost-iron furnace men in the country. He was 

once associated with the father of the late President William McKinley 

in the iron business. For years he lived in Cleveland, while in.the iron, 

business, but is now living in the old home where Edison was born. In his 

later years he developed the inventive impulse and built a machine for 

making fuel from wheat straw. Ill health has so far prevented him from 

completing his plant in one of the Dakota cities, but from samples of the 

fuel, it would seem that it is a success. Mr. Edison.has also experiment- . 

ed with a smoke consuming apparatus which he claims is a-success. 

William Pitt Edison showed much ability as an artist-and when a young 

man his friends wanted to send him to parts to develop his talent in this 

direction, but this was not done for some reason. He drifted into a bus-i-■ 

ness .life and was for years manager of the local street railway lines 

at Port Huron, in which he was heavily interested. He also owned a good^A/*'" 
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out of Port Huron some distance and this took some of his attention. Du¬ 

ring the last year of his life poor health compelled him to ; spend ..much of 

his time indoors. This he occupied, when able to do so, in drawing. Hand¬ 

some pictures of scenes on his farm and of the interior of the Edison 

home, from his hand, are still in exlstance, it-is said. Aside from these 

he made many other pictures which have gotten scattered or lost. 

Mrs. Tannie Edison Bailey was a sister of Thomas A. Edison. She showjl 

quite a little literary ability and spent much of her time in writing. So; 

it will be seen that each member of the family showed aptitude for certain 

lines of work which might have been developed into something that would , 

have brought them prominently before the public. Thomas A., however, was 

the only one who persevered in his chosen work until he became the leader 

above all others. 

After he was eighteen or nineteen years of age, Mr. Edison was never 

at home except for short visits. He developed a roving spirit-, it seemed, 

aid drifted around over the south and through other sections of the country 

as a telegraph operator. All the time, however, he was reading, experi¬ 

menting and improving upon the telegraph system, as he found iti He was 

often out of money, because of his lack of appreciation of a dollar and 

this sometimes caused him temporary hardships, but he came out all right 

in the end every time and with additions to his knowledge. Mrs. Eckles 

could not trace these wonderings or tell much about- what occurred when he 

was away from home. She said he started into the manufacturing business 

in Newark , N. J., with a man by the name of Murray, and that-the output 

of the factory was telegraph instruments and appliances of various kinds. 

Mr. Edison has a remarkable memory and even now when Mrs. Eckles vis¬ 

its him, he asks about-people who .lived in the town when he was a child ad^L, 

recalls incidents in connection with -them. She states that-none of the 

people or the events that interested the citizens in those early days have 

escaped his memory. 

He displayed marvelous concentration in his work when a boy and was 

never willing to give up anything he had undertaken untilhe had complec¬ 

ted i t or proved it-a failure. Even when he proved that-a proposi tion was 

wrong, he often worked something else out of it-that would be of benefit 

1ater on. 
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For six months after leaying the news business on the Grand Trunk 

railway, Edison was employed by M. Walker, who was then manager of the 

Western Uhion^fnoe at Port Huron.He was also indirectly connected 

with the government service at that time or during a portion of the 

Civil War. Edi-son had learned telegraphy with one of the station opera¬ 

tors at Mt-. Clemens where he stopped frequently for instruction, and 

through his own efforts, having purchased a book on telegrphy some time 

before. 

The Grand Trunk lines were used between Port Huron and Detroit-un-- 

til 1805 or 1884 when the company put-up its own wires oyer that section. 

Edison was, therefore, familiar with the manner in which the lines were 

qnerated and knew most of the operators along the road and in Detroit 

where he had spent much time about the office while waiting for his 

trains. Mr. Walker J^d that his work was somewhat indifferent when he 

was with him, becail^Pof his continual thirst for knowledge and the 

fact that his attention was taken by the study of other subjects. He . 

was about sixteen years of age at the time. Often, Mr. ifalker said, mes¬ 

sages would be filed and he would tell Edison not to leave the key un¬ 

til they were sent. He would perhaps leave the office for something and 

on returning would find the messages still on the hook and Edison no¬ 

where to be seen. Looking about, he would discover that he was in the 

cellar t|ing some of his experiments. 

The office was located in a place where newspapers, magazines and 

scientific publications were handy. Mr. Walker said he had often seen 

Edison sit-and read for a time, get up and in deep study run his fingers 

through his hair and scratch his head for a minute or two; Then he would 

abstractedly go to the cash drawer, take out-a coin and disappear. The 

next place he would be found was in the cellar endeavoring to prove by 

experiment whether what.he had read was correct or not; The money was ta¬ 

ken to purchase chemicals for the experiment and he proved a good patron 

for the drug stores at that time. 

Often, when he would see him go,to the cash drawer, Mr. Walker 

Areuld ask him if he. had taken money out-. He was always frank in saying 

that.he had. Asked if he had charged it to himself, he would reply, "No, 
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I did'nt think of that". Qiestioned as to what he was gofng to .do with 

the money, he would answer, "Why, I am going to the drug store to get 

some chemicals to try something J. read there in that magazine". Mr. 

Walker said that he was just- as honest as he could be', but had no .more 

idea of the value of money than a child. He considered it only as a means 

of getting what he wanted when he wanted it and he would take it out of 

the cash drawer without any idea of the trouble that such an action 

might cause. He seemed oblivious of the demands of the business world, 

but was bent only on solving his own problems. 

When he had completed an experiment, Mr. Walke? said, he would drop 

i t an leave his Jars, wires and other equipment where thejr were, abso¬ 

lutely paying no more attention to the subject, as it seemed to those 

around him. Mr. Walker said it always reminded him of a boy working for 

hours to get a water .wheel to .work in a little stream and then, after 

he had done so, off and throwing stones at-it. When he had com¬ 

pleted it and saw it working, he cared nothing more for it. 

The office being located in the same room with a jewelry store, Mr. 

Edison had access to the watchmakers' tools. Mr. Walker said he had often 

seen him, when working wit)i wire, goi to the table at the front window 

and use the wire plyers, when with a little more trouble he might have 

gone to the rear where he could have secured a heav‘d tool which could 

have been used without injuring it. The fact that he had probably ruin¬ 

ed the small plyers on the desk did not trouble him, notwithstanding the 

fact that they were costly. He used them because they were convenient to 

secure and without a thought-of the consequences. 11 was that-way with 

everything. Mr. Walker said that-if- it-had been any other boy he would, 

have dispensed with his services very soon, but that there was something 

about Edison that attracted him and created an interest* although he 

had no idea that he would ever.amount-to much in any way. 

Mr. Walker said that .seemingly there was absolutely no .system 

about his work at that time. After making an BXjaaxfcBmt experiment-,he' 

paid no further attention to the matter. But, in looking at his work in 

after years, Mr. Walker said that he realized; that the l&itory and the 
'iktJeL 

results of each one of those experiemnts xocs w^e carefully preserved 
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in his mind. While he made no note of the results at the time and every-< 

thing was done in a seemingly careless manner, Mr. Walker said that the 

mental arrangement of the knowledge gained at that time must have been 

wonderful. The things that went to make up detail in,getting ready for 

the experiaent and the care of the articles used afterward were given 

little attention, but the facts in connection with it were stored in his 

mind in such a manner that he never forgot them. It is probable that he 

made no special effort to remember them, but-the nature of the boy, the 

interest he took in the subject at-the time, the impression it made upon 

him and the wonderful ability to remember what he had learned all oo-op- ■ 

erated to preserve the material that he would need in later years. 

Mr. Walker said that Edison had great ability in combining seem¬ 

ingly useless discoveries in the sciences and making of the new discov¬ 

ery a valuable means of producing energy of some kind. He always knew 

the right thing to use in effecting this combination to the greatest ad- 

vanatge. It is posssible, however, that he worked as patiently to do jUsbs 

these things as he did in accomplishing the greater things that came la¬ 

ter. 

The use of his early experiments, Mr. Walker thinks, is whatinvolv-. 

ed him in so many patent infringement suits some years ago, He believes 

that, in his reading in books and magazines, Edison picked up and proved 

out many ideas that were perhaps covered by patent, but that this is one 

of the details to which he paid no attention. Later on when it- came handy 

to use them, he did'so without-really knowing that they were thus protect¬ 

ed. From his memory he produced the principle that.he had proved and did 

not spend time in trying to recall the source of the information. After- 

the idea was worked into some invention of his own, the original invent¬ 

or would come forward with his clams. 

Mr. Walker said that Edison was a genius in bringing hitherto use¬ 

less ideas into practical form.- He believes that his ability lies more 

in this direction than in original Invention. He is strong in the art of 

combination. ' 3/<f 

According to this gentleman, the Edison family was always in good 

circumstances and if the young man was ever in want of the necessities, 
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i t was because of his disposition to roam over the country and letting 

his work suffer in order to.give time to study and experiement. There 

was no reason for his leaving home earlier than other boys do except to 

satisfy his craving to know' what was taking place in other portions of. 

the country and to study the conditions in the electrical world. After 

leaving the Port Huron office. Hr. Walker said, Edison was continually 

"on the go". When he oame home, he would remain but a short time, and 

apparently he could hold a position but a few months, although he had 

developed into.a good operator. There were too many other things to learn. 

He agrees with others that Samuel Edison, the father, was a man of fan¬ 

cies. 

Mr. Walker moved to Port Huron fifty years ago;and knew something 

of the family all through its history. For the past fifteen years he has 

been engaged in building waterworks in the smaller cities of the country. 

He has averaged about one patent a.year since beginning that work and 

now has almost a complete system of his own. He says he formulates alll . 

his plans after going to bed at nights He can work out a plan in his 

mind and lay it aside while working at another-which he believes-will 

be an Improvement until, in imagination, he has the walls of his room 

covered with them. This is because he is able to oonsentrate his thoughts, 

he says. 
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ELECTRICAL WORLD 
With which are incorporated The Electrical Engineer and The American Electrician. 

239 WEST 39T? STREET, NEW YORK. 

Cleveland Office, 1015 Schofield Bldg. 
Charles T. Walker, manager. 

Cleveland, o., April 2, 1908. 

Mr. T. C. Martin, Editor, 

Hew York City. 

Bear Mr. Martin:— 

Enclosed please find a letter which I have received today 

from Mr. M. Walker of Port Huron, Miohigan, in which he explains the 

cause for Mr, Edison leaving his office and taking charge of the 

station on the Grand Trunk road near Stratford, Canada. I trust that 

this will clear up the point in question or that it may enable you 

to correspond with Hr. Walker in regard to the early days which 

Edison spent in hiB office and about Port Huron. But if. anything, 

occurs which you desire ihe toitake up with him, kindly let me know , 

and X will be’only to glad to .do so. 

Very truly yours,. 

o/eb 
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Memorandum re. Edison 

May 14, 1908. 

In my talk with Edison today, he reminded me of the 

fact that when the Jeannette expedition wan equipped, he fur¬ 

nished Liuet. DeLong with a telephone outfit, employing 100 mileB 

of insulated wire, apparently a double wire in a cable. The idea 

was that in this way siedging parties could readily keep, in 

touch with the ship. Of course, because of the wreck of the 

Jeannette in the ice and the loss of the expedition, this arrange¬ 

ment was never used. With modern wireless telegraphy, the 

problem would be enormously simplifled, and.personally I believes 

the pole would be reached. Ice being practically a non-conductor, 

the attemae would have to be grounded by means of a sounding line, 

but Nansen's investigations show that the Polar sea is relatively 

shallow, and this could be readily done. In discussing with 

Edison, the subject of Arctic exploration, he told ras of a scheme 

that he had always had for facilitating this work by the use of 

balloons. Each explorer would be equipped with a relatively 

small balloon, with sufficient lifting power to carry the sup¬ 

plies and most of the weight of the man, so that the apparent 

weight would be only a few pounds. Supported in this way, a man 

could jump 50 or 100 feet. By means of long poles a man could 
oW ' . . 

propel himself over the ice “by jumping in ice humm»oks or in 

-.—-■•- ; ..v;. ^ —-^ 
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water leads and could probably make 50 or 100 miles a day. The 

arrangement however, strikes me as being very inefficient, be¬ 

cause unless the explorers were benefited by a Savoring wind 

they would probably have difficulty in keeping from traveling 

backwards. Furthermore, it would be almost impossible 

to keep the balloons inflated to the proper extent and if by any 

accident any of the parts became detached, the exporers would 

sail into the ethereal blue. 

Upon my suggesting that the proper field for polar work 

was in the Ant-artic regions, he told me flf a projected romance 

v/hich he had outlined to Geo. Parson Lathrop and which the latter 

had actually started to write at the time of his death, the idea 

was that the Ant-arctic region contained the enormous volcanoes, 

which could develop enough heat to result practically *in..a trop¬ 

ical country with luxurious vegetation and ciiilized people. 

It would be interesting to follow up this idea and see vdiat 

notes Lathrop had actually made from Edison's talks. 

He tells me that last winter he bought two monkeys which 

he studied at Port MyerB, evidently with the idea of delving into 

the matter of natural history. One of the monkeys iB very strong 

and the other seems to be a consumptive, although they are both 

of about the same'size. The monkeys are very fond of Guava ap¬ 

ples and when these are thrown in the cage the stronger monkey 

will drive the weaker one away and pick up successive apples, 

filling his arms and actually holding them between his legs 

until he has at least a week's supply on hand. The weaker monkey 

has no chance of getting even one. Edison looked upon'this as a 

curious example of the inherent vice of selfishness which is not 

limited to human beings. Another incident of intelligence 
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whioh he noticed in the case of the stronger monkey was when he 

apparently out Mb foot the monkey sat down and carefully ex¬ 

amined th sole of the injured foot with the idea of finding 

the cause of the trouble. On discovering a splinter or other 

foreign object, he then began to pat on the ground in the neigh¬ 

borhood of the place where the accident had occurred ia until he 

noticed a small piece of glass. Certainly an action of this kind 

would indicate reason. 



/Mr. Edison: 

Mr. Martin sends me the enclosed story relating to 

Jay Gould, which was submitted by Mr. Walter L. Phillips. Is 

this authentic? If so, we might use it. 

IXD/lWW 
6/13/0 8. 
Enc- 
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One day when Edison had reoeivod several small payments on aooount 

of his invention, and whori ho' neodod money and was urging a final settlement 

with the Western Union Company without making any progress, he mot Mr. Could 

on the street, and tho latter said: 

"Tom, those felloyij will never do any business with you. Why not. Bell 

tho quadruplex to me? I'll buy it, subjoot to all litigation." 

"What will you pay for it?" asked Edison. 

"Well," said Mr* Gould, fumbling in his vost-pooket, "I have here a 

ohook that was given me an hour ago by Jarrett & Palmer, to whom I have Bold' 

the steamer "Plymouth Rock'. It is for thirty thousand dollars. I'll 

give you that." 

The offer was promptly accepted, and Mr. Gould dropped in at the nearest 

place where pon and ink were available, and endorsed .the Shock over to 

Edison. Then the litigation began, and lawyers and experts had most inter- " 

oatirg sessions for a l.otg time. Edison testified, and ho told the oourt 

so many things that were new and, strange,'that gray-haired.judges and toohnl- 

oal lawyers listened with one aooord, and the'question at issue was lost sight 

of in the entertainment hfs listeners found in having the oomlrg wizard talk 

about - abstruse subjects'ponoornipg whioh he knew so muoh that a more knowledge 
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of a oomnon thing like the law made oounsol and judges 

in his presence. 

m sadly ignorant 



American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
33 WEST THIRTY-NINTH STREET 

N ew York 

Mr. T. 0. Martin, 
239 West 39th Street, 

Hew York City. 

July 27, 1903. 

V ( 
My dear Martins- 

I have your letter of July 24, enclosing portion of 

a chapter of the work upon which you are engaged. 

Since I wrote you I have ascertained that the gold 

indicator incident about which I have been in doubt, appears to have 

had no existence; and it is probably for this reason that Mr.Edison 

has forgotten all about it. I have a letter from Mr. Van Hoeven- 

berg, who was with the Gold and Stock Telegraph Company at that time, 

in which he says that Mr. Edison was not in the room, and so far as 

he knew, was not in the building. He helped superintendent Callahan 

take an unburned spring out of the transmitter, which was sent up to 

the shop as a sample . The new springs were made that afternoon, 

and he helped put them in the next morning. Ho attempt was made 

that day to repair the transmitter by Hr. Edison or by any one else, 

except as above. 

There is one more person in the city whom 1 wish to 

interview, and then X think I will be prepared to give you some ad¬ 

ditional information which will enable you to complete the chapter 

you have in hand. 
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My dear Ralph 

Tout letter of the 23d came, this morning.— I had never 

before heard the story of Mr Edison and the gold indicators. If I 

had, I should have felt called upon to deny it, for there is not a 

word of truth in it, and there is no one better qualified to judge 

on the subject than myself, for I was in the room when the disaster 

occurred to the indicator transmitter, and saw the whole thing. 

I was at that time relief operator in the G & S service, and 

part of my work was to relieve the different operators for dinner, 

or take their places when absent. The morning, of Black Friday 1 

had been in the old "Long Room" part of the morning, and things 

had begun to boil. The operator at the Laws transmitter was a 

green hand, and was not fast enough to handle the business, so I 

was sent to take his place. The Laws system had been taken over- 

bjpf the G & S, The gold indicator transmitter was then in the same 

room with the Laws stock transmitter, which consisted merely of 

four Morse keys— one to work the advance, one the retrograde, one 

the press, and the last the unison. I was doing my best to keep up 

with the market, the price of gold jumping up many points at a 

.time, when I heard something sizzling behind me, I turned and saw 

• arcs on nearly all of the transmitter spring;points. I -heard after¬ 

ward that it was the fault of Mr Heserole, the man who jworked the ' 
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gold indicators from the Sold Hoom underneath. He had depressed 

both the advance and retgd keys at the same time, bo the the shaft 

bearing the bars that connected the spring points was stuck before 

the arc was broken, and all the platinum points went up like a flash. 

My Impression is that Hr Calahan was in the room at the time-~if not 

he came in very soon after. Mr Edison was not in the room, and so 

far as I know, not in the building. There was no reason why he l ' 

should have'been, for he was not connected with the G & S at that 

time, as far as I know, in any way, and certainly never came around 

the place. I helped Mr Calahan take an unburnt spring out of that 

transmitter, which was sent up to-Mr Kenny's shop as a sample, for 

there were no spare springs on hand, Mr K had them made that after¬ 

noon or evening, and I helped put them in the next morning, No 

attempt was made that ddy to repair the transmitter, by Mr Edison 

or any one else, except as above. The gold indicators stood at 

different points the next day, for Dan Pike and I had the job of 

setting them all at one point. They did' not move after the burning 

occurred until the following Monday, both the Stock Exchange and | 

Q-old Room being closed over Saturday, These are the exact facts 

in the case, and many different people knew them, Dan Pike was 

at the time in the G &' S operdtingoroom, but he knew these facts, 

as he and I discussed them. Crown, Foote, Winkle, and James Rowe 

w0re inspectors in the service then, and Timothy Sullivan was the 

G &. S transmitter operator, and I am quite sure they all knew and j 

can testify to them. ' j 

I had met Mr Edison at Hr Ashley's office before this, and , '• 
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knev/ him by sights He was generally regarded as a protege'of 

General Lefferts', and never came around the G & S until General 

Lefferts became president of the Company, which I think was 1870. 

I remember very well the first machine Mr Edison brought to the 

G & S office. It had a very large typewheel, with 40 characters 

on it, a ratchet with 50 teeth, and was worked by a pushing pawl 

like the first Calahan printers. Ten of the teeth had no charact¬ 

ers opposite them, as they were intended as margin in case the 1 

typewheel threw out I There was a tooth on the press lever which 

engaged the typewheel every revolution, and held it until the ten 

teeth passed. This was an awkward attempt at a unison. This was 

manifestly so slow that it had to be dropped, and he brought arouild 

another one with 40 characters and 40 teeth, containing the letters 

and figures, the latter set off under so as to print like the Cal¬ 

ahan. Fractions were made byran inclined dash, in both printers. 

There were various plans like these, one of them fitted with the . 

screw unison that was afterward a feature of the Universal. In 

1871 Mr Edison brought out the "shifting pad" printer. None’of 

these ,were as feist as the Calahan. Th^s was followed by the Univer- 

sal, socalled, which brings it up to your time, 

Mr Edison never invented or made a stock "ticker" which was 

used for reporting stocks on Wall street. The Universal was used 

for a time on the "uptown" stock circuit, but was found too slow 

and was soon superseded. The claim which Ur Edison makes to the 

invention of .".the stock ticker" (see New York Herald last Novem¬ 

ber) should make his friends blush, for him. To Mr Calahan belongs ’- 
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the glory, such as it is, of being the inventor of the first suc¬ 

cessful "stock ticker.# 

Mr Edison never invented a really practicable printing telegraph 

of $ny description, although the patent office is full of his at¬ 

tempts to do iso and something like a million dollars^spent in his 

experiments. 

Ralph, I hope you will find what you want in this garretfull of 

stuff that 1 have sent you. If not, write again, and hope for 

"better luck next time." : 

Please give my kinddst regards to your family. 

Yours sincerely 

OW^4-|: U 

vH/RLH . •! 

lv.S\^eadine letter over, I find thatl have said nothing about 
°?vn B?a£d exhibit. I indistinctly remember something'of the 

kind, though I did not see it. My impression is that it was only the 
Adams printer, and that Edison was not concerned in it. My recollee- 
tion of the cause of the rupture was about as you stated it, but 
there was something more about Mr Edison's selling, or attempting to . 

I FiP5te?ts were the 3oint Property of himself, 
Prank and Mr Ashley. I ramqber very distinctly hearing from various 
sources that Prank took up Mr Edison when he(Edison) was poor and 
even ragged, and that Edison treated Prank with the grossest ingrat- 

wifh for your sake I could give you more definite facts 
/about these things, but I never knew much about them. 

V. 
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American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
33 WEST THIRTY-NINTH STREET 

New York 

September 23, 1908. 

Mr. T. Commerford Martin, 

Electrical World, 239 ’"est 39th Street, 

Hew York City. 

My Dear Martin: 

I enclose herewith, a letter received from Mr. van 

Hoevenberg this morning, enclosing a clipping giving a 

new version of the story which has led Jo so much doubt 

in our minds as to what happened in 1869. One thing is 

very certain; that there must be a misunderstanding in 

regard to the central offic^fof the stock ticker and gold 

indicator systems. They were entirely separate at that 

time and no such story could have combined the two concerns 

in the manner in which it is dished up in this version. 

You will note also that the salary has been changed from 

Three Hundred and Fifty Dollars to Three Hundred Dollars 

a month. That is a mere incident and I do not suppose 

one or two hundred dollars will make any difference. 
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Lake Placid dub, Essex Co N Y Sept 21 1908 

Am Institute Electrical Eng'rs 

My dear Ralph 

Enclosed I send you a cutting from the N Y Tribune of 

yesterday, re the Edison "emergency myth," This time it purports 

to come from Mr Edison himself, and refers to the stock "tickers" j 

instead of the Gold indicators, but it is the same old lie. Of j 

course there is not the first word of truth in it, and moreover there I 

was no part of the stock transmitter at that time which could possibly j 

have such an accident happen to it. The assumption that no one about I 

the place knew enough to remove a broken spring is too silly to be 

more than noticed. Isn't it almost time that somebody publicly 

gave the lie to these absurd yarns? • 

I wonder if Mr Edison himself is really at the bottom of these 

foolish stories. If he is, one is almost tempted to quote the 

old saying about the necessity of a good memory to- liars. Ho 

ought at least to be able to tell the same story twice, 

i - 
R W Pope(. 

Yours sincerely 





WILLIAM H. MEADOWCROFT PAPERS 
CORRESPONDENCE (1909) 



Electrical World 
239 WEST 39th STREET, NEW YORK 

February 23, 1909. 

T. A. Edison, Esq., 
Fort Myer, 

Florida. 

Dear Mr. Edison! 

Mr. Dyervis sending you today by express the oomplete 

text of the first 10 ahapters of Edison biography, and the full drafts 

of the seven chapters whioh will remain pretty muoh as they are, but 

will be amplified and broadened by the use of material and data not yet 

interpolated. 

It is needless to say to you that the work has been done with 

oare and a painstaking desire to attain aoouracy, giving the development 

of the story, howovor, a - broadly human treatment rather than an insis¬ 

tence upon minute teohnioal detail. We are most desirous that in 

going over this text, wherever there ooours an inaoouraoy, you should 

make a note for us, and wherever you oan make an improvement or brighten 

it up by inoident or aneodote, we want you to do this In the shape of 

notes or suggestions whioh we oan incorporate. 

With regard to the ohapters from 10 and 11 onwards, you will 

observe that there we have not thus far enjoyed aooess to any auto- 

blographioal data, suoh as that whioh adds so muoh to the value and 

Interest of the first ton ohapters. Any further noteB of this kind 

whioh you oan furnish will be heartily weloome, and are indeed essen¬ 

tial to the completeness of the story. When I saw you last with 

Mr. Meadoworoft, you remarked that you had a great deal of this material 

available, and intended to jot it down. We do not want to abridge 

your holiday in any way* but think possibly you may find it an agreeable 
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diversion. The sooner we nan got it the hotter enabled wo (shall bo 

to complete our work within the time limits that the Harpers desire 

to eot for ua. 

In forward!rf, now matter, it la perhaps urneoesnary to sug¬ 

gest that thla should be dons through Hr. Dyer or Mr. Meadoworoft, 

oo it will than receive closer attention, and we shall bo bettor ablo 

to koop traok of it, both for yourself and ourselves. The ohaptora 

thus far written and thus far blookod out are aooompanied by a svggoBted 

outline whloh will give you the run of the ohaptora as wo propose to 

finlah them. This e-hedule la, of oouree, oomothlrg like the raovablo 

fooBto of the Ohuroh, and used not be adhered to strictly, but tha aub- 

Joot matter whloh they oeibraoe will have to be oovered in some one chapter 

or another. Hero again, if you have any suggestions to offer it will 

be a groat advantage to us to get it now. 

Toure truly, 



T.C. Martin, Esq., 
239 WoBt 39th Street, 

New York, H.Y. 

1ty dear Hr. Martin:- 

I was away Saturday and this 

morning received your favore of the 21 et and 22nd 

in8te., the contents of which hasebeen noted with a 

good deal of interest. You have quite relieved ny 

mind hy the kindness with which you received the email 

suggestions that 1 made a few days ago in regard to 

the introduction. 

It rather looks to me ae if there might he 

Bomething in your idea of the Old Man Bide-stepping 

you about the maiuaoript. However, I hope you will 

make your vi Bit this week. I am quite anxious to see 

what comes of it. 

I am exceedingly glad to learn that you have 

thrown eome additional matter into the chapter on 

Miscellaneous stations, for I quite agree with you 

that it had a good deal of the catalog character. I 

have thought about it a deal many times and wondered 
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v/hat could be done to improve it. 1 shall await its 

coining with a great deal of interest. 

I an exceedingly glad to learn that Mr. 

Jenks has been able to throw a new light on the 

Electric Railway Company of the United States. This 

iB information that waB very much wanted and was not 

easy to obtain. 

In regard to the pictures that I Bent you, 

I fully realize that there were none of Mr. EdiBon. 

There was no point at all in leading than out. I under¬ 

stood from your letter that only a few pictures were 

wanted and I Just simply Beleoted a few at random. Thoo 

that were forwarded are not one-tenth of the pictures 

that I intend to get together and many of which I have 

now. Will you kindly let me know when you write again 

whether 1 am to get together all the pictures that are 

to go in the book? It is going to take some little 

time to do this and my plan waB to finish the body of 

the manuscriptAand take up the pictures separately 

after I had done what I oould. If you think otherwise, 

please let me know and I will stop the other work and 

start on the pictures at once. Your remarks in regard 

to Mr. Edison'8 additional matter are fully noted and 

IAcertainly appreciated for a long time that the lack 

of Mb material is a very serious 2e£kuM. I do not 

see what we can do, for he is the key to the situation. 

Of course, it will not do to irritate him by crowding 
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him too mi oh on the subject. 

I have reoeived the duplex and quadruplex di¬ 

gests and have turned them over to Mr. Lmis for hiB 

port of the work. Did you give aiy thought to the 

suggestion that I made the other day ; that is, to 

Bave Mr. Lewis meet one of the old telegraphers, or 

you, to talk the matter over? I am much inclined 

to think that you could furnish all the infoxmation 

that is necessary. 

Yours very truly. 



EDISON ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE No.2. 

MEMO. BY EREDK. A. SCHEEELER. 

December 13th, 1909. 

I was engaged by Mr. M. E. Moore, who was the first 

General Manager of The Edison Co. for Isolated fighting, in May 

1881, as a draftsman to undertake the work of designing and build¬ 

ing Edison's Electric Loco. No.2. 

Previous to thht time I had been employed in the engineer¬ 

ing department of Grant Locomotive Works, Paterson, N.J. and The 

Rhode Island Locomotive WorkB, Providence, R.I., from which latter 

place I proceeded to New York to take my new position at the office 

of the parent Edison Co., 65 EifthAve., where all the designing 

was done at the time. 

The first locomotive Mr. Edison built was merely a working 

model to demonstrate his ideas along these lines. It had no cab, 

no "pilot", nor any of the usual features embodying steam locomotive 

practice. It was rather a crude affair but nevertheless it was 

capable of running and doing work on the narrow gauge track Mr. 

Edison had laid down at Menlo Park for testing purposes. This loco¬ 

motive was built before I became a member of the Edison crew, and 

strange to say, although it was my work to design the locomotive 

No.2 I never saw anything of No.l other than a picture of it until 

after Np. 2 was in operation. 

It was Mr. Edison's idea, as I understood it at that time, 

to build a locomotive along the general lines of steam locomotives 



frame work, truck, and other parts known to he satisfactory in steam 

locomotives at the same time. ■ 

This naturally required the services of draftsmen accustom¬ 

ed to steam locomotive practice and that explains why X became in¬ 

terested in the work. Mr. M. E. Moore was a man of great railroad 

and locomotive experience and his knowledge in that direction was 

of great assistance in the designing and building of this locomotive. 

•It is needless to say that I had absolutely no knowledge 

of anything connected with electricity at that time - not even the 

school boy’s sal-amoniac battery and door bell experience. One 

could count so called electrical engineers on their fingers then and 

have some fingers left over. 

Consequently the electrical equipment was designed by 

Mr. Edison and his assistants. The data and parts, such aB motor, 

rheostat, switches, etc., were given to me and my work was to design 

the supporting frame, axles, countershafts, driving mechanism, speed 

control, wheels and boxes, cab, running board, pilot, or "cow¬ 

catcher", buffers, and even the supports for the head light. I also 

believe I designed a bell and supports. Erom the above one can see 

that the locomotive had all the essential paraphanalia to make.it 

look like a steam locomotive any way. 

The principal part of the outfit was the electric motor. 

At that time motors were curiosities. There were no electric motors, 

even for stationary purposes, except freaks built for experimental . 

purposes. This motor was made from the parts, such as fields, 

armature, commutator, shaft and bearings, etc. of a Z or 60 light 
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The power required to drive the 2 dynamo was 10 H.P. 

(6 lamps, 16 cp,per horse power was the in-efficiency of the in¬ 

candescent lamps in 1881). As a motor it was wound to run at 

maximum speed to develop a torque equal to about 15 H.P. with 220 

volts. 

At the generating station at Menlo Park four 2 dynamos 

110 volts were used, connected 2 dynamos in series in multiple-arc. 

This gave a line voltage of 220 . The motor was located in the 

front part of the locomotive, on its side with the armature shaft 

across the frames, or parallel with the driving axles. 

On account of the high speed of the armature shaft it 

was not possible to connect with driving axles direct, but this 

was an advantage in one way, as by introducing an intermediate 

countershaft (corresponding to the well known type of double re¬ 

duction motor used on trolley cars since 1881) a fairly good arrange¬ 

ment was obtained to regulate the speed of the locomotive exclusive 

of resistance in the dectric circuit. 

Endless leather belting was used to transmit the power 

from the motor to the countershaft, and from the latter to the 

driving wheels, which were the front pair of wheels. A vertical 

idler pulley was mounted in a frame over the belt from motor to 

countershaft, terminating in a vertical screw and hand wheel for 

tightening, the belt to increase speed or the reverse to lower speedy 

This hand wheel was located in the cab where it was easily access¬ 

ible. 

The belt from countershaft to driving shaft was fixed and 

made "endless" as tight as possible, in the usual manner. 
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A rough outline sketched below showB the location of 

motor in relation to countershaft, belting, driving wheels, idler, 

etc. 

A - Motor C - Idler 
B - Countershaft D - Driving wheels 
E - Erames. 

The supporting frames were made by the Rhode Island Loco. 

Works, of forged steel in the usual manner. I believe that firm 

also did the machine work, shipping to the old Goerck St. shops, 

where the parts were assembled and'''the locomotive completed. 

On account of both rails being used for circuits, one 

being positive and the other negative, and the necessity of avoiding 

possible short circuits being therefore obvious, the driving wheels 

had to be split circumferentially and completely insulated from the 

axles. 

This was accomplished by means of heavy wood blocks well 

shellaced or otherwise treated to make them water and weather proof, 

placed radially on the inside of the wheels, and then substantially 

bolted to the hubs and rims of the latter. 
. ' • *>' 

The weight of the locomotive was distributed'"over the! ■ . j 
driving wheels in the usual locomotive practice by means of springs 

7 
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and equalizers. The current was taken from the rims of the driving 

wheels hy a 3 pronged collector of brass, against which flexible 

copper brushes were pressed, a simple manner of overcoming the 

inequalities of the road bed, etc. 

Reproductions of several photos taken at Menlo Park will 

give an excellent idea of the general appearance of the locomotive 

when completed and in running order. The passenger car coupled to 

the locomotive, as shown in one of the photos, was made by the 

John Stevenson Co. at their old works in. N. Y. City. It was model, 

ed after the well known one horse horse-car. Mr. Samuel Insull, at 

that time Mr. Edison's private Secretary, and now President of the 

Commonwealth Edison Co., Chicago, can be seen in one of the pictures, 

together with the late Charles T. Hughes, who was the New York re¬ 

presentative of the Edison General Electric Co. for a great many 

years. 

Mr. Hughes, at the time the locomotive was built, was in 

charge of the track construction at Menlo Park. The gauge was about 

3'6" and the track was about Zi miles long. It consisted of grades, 

curves, viaducts, eto. and in general had all of the oharaoteristics 

of a regular steam railway. 

On account of the rails being used for outgoing and return 

of the current, they had to be carefully insulated from the ties and 

ground to prevent short circuits or leakage of current. The ties 

also had to he insulated throughout from the ground and made weather 

and water proof. This was accomplished by treating them in a bath 

of boiliig bitumen, specially imported for the purpose. Mr. Hughes' • 

work was excellent throughout, and the results were highly satis¬ 

factory so far as they could possibly be with the arrangement as 
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originally planned toy Mr. Edison and his assistants.. 

I believe the locomotive, with the horse car as trailer, 

made a speed as high as 40 miles per hour. I regret that I have no 

data as to actual results of the many tests made at Menlo Park tout, 

presume they are in existence somewhere, if not actually in 

Mr. Ediaon's possession. 

Mr. Charles L. Clarke, one of the earliest Electrical 

Engineers employed toy Mr. Edison, made a number of these tests 

and he can probably locate them, if they are of any interest. 

I toelieve the engine driving the 4 Z generators at the 

power house, indicated as high as 70 H.P. at the time the locomot¬ 

ive was actually in service. 
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Hew York, Moroh 21st, 1910. 

J$y deox Kr. Byers 

, . ^ You have sent me the manuBoript of the pro- 
poeed chapter on patent infringements in your forthcoming 

ie a?d £ou a?k me t0 make suggestions. That 
ie always a delicate task, hut you so urgently request me to 
give my viewB and to do so with entire frankness, that 1 will¬ 
ingly comply. Presumably this life will take a permanent 

5i8^y,,1 “5 ? feel that 011 o:f us who have been 
seektifled Wlth £r* Edison Qhould render you whatever aid you 

tvroo +. * have read over this chapter on infringements 
n$ + followss First, to get a general view 

£ow itJW0Uld Probably strike an average 
reader, and, third, to decide what oriticiBm to make. As you 
7P^n?it0 Wa?t me *° fdnd fault rather than to pay oompliments, 

B?0?d ?Vtime in t8lllnS you of the good points in the 
ohapter, but shall proceed at onoe to oritioize. 

, .+ * "*«* ?“■ three readings of your chapter, I 
something was wanting. I said to nyBelf! -'The Author 

„ha® ®taJed how-many Edison patent suits were brought, and how 
II natenthH^ + 08^ * + av?d ihat most iraP°rtant of all was the lam] 
11 about1" so’it HOt ^e*rly Btated jUBt what 11 ^s all 
in A«+n<ia.B?v. + 5®om?d to m? that the record lacks completeness 
satiafied8’f,nHat>1t+e+^ntere+t °f t?e Raader is excited but not satisfied, and that the most material ohapter has not the 
elements of historical value. 

n-p mi Yo!iT 5°?k ™aBtof necessity disouss this subject 
of ^dison patent infringements. You oannot take the time 
l‘Lt0v,lntVVer? infringement, therefore a seleotion or choice 

^?m1ade; 1 think that in making your ohoioe, you.have 
^ t0 the one sreat invention of all. the 

vou^nott„naTP+ having selected that one invention,' why do 
tg0 into it more fully? why not tell-just what Hr. 

?n^fn+|WaB Bee*ing for when he made that invention, what the 
invention was to accomplish what kinds of experiments led up 
to it, and how he covered it by the lamp patent?' P 



I BUggest that you take one or two important 
things connected with the lamp, and enlarge on them. Take the 
filament for instance. Recite the imperative elements of a 
good filament, als how hard it was to find it, and, taking the 
bamboo as a sample, tell of the worldwide aoarohes to get the 
best fibrous growth, including Mr. Edison's bamboo farm in the 
Orient and McGowan's dangerous quest in South America. Take 
also the method of manufacturing the lanp, including the almost 
insuperable difficulties, first, to make it at all, and then to 
make it cheaply, and show how from email beginnings it grew into 
a vast indu stry. 

I mention these two points merely to show in 
part what details are needed. They are full of interest, and 
belong to. in the life of Edison as matters of historical value in 
the history of the Art. 

Another topic which I think you should disouse 
more fully is the reason for the delay in beginning and pushing 
suits for infringements of the lamp patent. In ray official 
position as President of the light Company I became the target 
along with Mr. Edison, for oensure from the stockholders and 
others on account of this delay, and I well remember how deep 
the feeling was. In view of the faots that a final injunction 
on the lamp patent was not obtained until the life of the patent 
waB near its end, and next, that no damages in money were ever 
I??1* guilty infringers, it has been generally believed 
that MT, Edison selfishly sacrificed the interest of his stook- 
holders when he delayed the proseoution of patent suits and gave 
all his time and energies to manufacturing. ThiB belief waB 
the stronger beoause the manufacturing enterprises belonged 
personally to Mr. Edison, and not to his Company. 

.... . , is easy to dispel this falBe belief, and 1 
I,, ?our ohaPter infringements should do it. Moreover, It 

oiniJrZ6 a oh^no.e » if indeed you have not already done so 
elsewhCTe.in your book, to put into permanent reoord a sketch 
01 the beginning of what are now vast manufacturing industriea 

The Edison inventions were not only a lamp: 
they were also an.entire system of.oentral stations. Such a 
thing was new to the world, and the apparatus as rail as the ' 
manufacture thereof, was equally new. Boilers, engines, 

motors, distribution mains, meters, house wiring) safety 
devices, lampB and lamp fixtures, all were vital parts of the 

fi°?i of the? were utterly novel.and unknown to the 
arts, and ally?f them required quiok, and, I may way, revolu¬ 
tionary thpg§ft. and invention. The firm of BabooSk and Wiloox 

jL 



waJ^iL+?-^he boilerB* Armington & SimB undertook the engines; 
hut everything else wao abnormal. Wo faotories in the land 
would take up the manufacture, I remember for instance, our 
interviews with Messrs. Mitchell, Vance & Company, the leading 
manufacturers of house gas lighting fixtures, such as brackets 
and chandeliers. They had no faith in electric lighting^nd 
rejected all our overtures to induce them to take up the new 

nartH? ma^ eleo*rio fixtures. As reglrds o?£er 
!Rdi8Pn notably the Edison dynamo, no such 

oo,^1 ^ *ad e7orLpxlsted» there wao no faotory in the world 
equipped to make them, and most disoouriiging of all, the very 

andeSJoJLentSlC.ipleB °f their oonBtruotion were still vague 

v + wnat was to be done? Mr, Edison has never 
been greater than when he met and solved this oriBiB. "If there 

"the faptnriorie0' M?® 6o!d • "to ma3cQ inventions, X will build 
the factories myself. Sinoe oapital is timid. I will raise 

"and supply it. The issue is factories or death." 

, * Mr. Edison invited the oopperation of his 
L They looked confidence or did not oare 

ittvo°tm«nts. He was foroed to go on alone. 
The chain pf Edison shops were then created. Just how far vou 
Sp4 !? baDt t0 d?B?ril5e thBBe Hold enterprises, you wil/de- 

reoord^should be*made. a11 m°8t interestin®. and I think the 

featuring pr%^* STl^Wo^n”: industry 
shad°W prototype, but the mechanical devices for^’ 

?? “VS? lumps,- and to some extent the very machines to make 
these devices, were to be invented. All of this was done by 

o5eat°InvOTtor?P 11 “nd invinoible eneTsy and genius of the 

_ , But Kr. EdiBon could not create thesd great and 

tiln to ani1 at the same tirae ®ibe requisite atten- 
Ite oould not start and ferelop the new 

and hard business of electric lighting and y^ spLe one hour 
infringers. one thing or the other must wait. All 

agreed that it .must be the litigation. And right there a 

Th^dofnv^n el?e? i° the Prestige of the Edison patents. 

x,ir,n. is «.■**“» *- wi 
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. .. * tyt seams to me, in view of the faotB now re- 
thie^Rt+^'n?8^ h?V? al?ea?y stated, you should go fully into 
infringers! f ; d8lay in beBinninS and pressing Buits against 

tVlom +. „„„ . JIn looking baok on those days and scrutinizing 
nnii+n™ ^ V yeara* 1 *** Impressed by the greatness, the 
solitary greathcBs 1 may say, of Ur. Edison. V/e all felt then 
that we were of importance, and that our contribution of effort 

!!??8 Iv*?1!,. 1 8an 8ee now» however, that the bent of 
us was no thing> but the fly on the wheel. Suppose anything had 
himPetw«? Edd son . All would have been chaos and ruin. STo 
him, therefore, be the glory, if not the profit. 

T . // /Mow 1 want to say a word about the Goebel case. 
tin«rik ?®r®°n4, oharge of running down this man and his preten- 

" 0f the c1^ whore he liTed ond among his 
>..£ld 13ShborB./ ^Thcy were a typibal Hast side lot. Ignorant. 

nni5hi^BtU5id%1?1Capab:Ls of long memory, but ready to oblige 
' a fBhtjor und ,a fellow Israelite and td turn an easy dollar by 

or°Bt* mark at the bottom of a forthcoming friendly 
affidavit. I can say in all tuwth and justice that their 

iSPsp. *■***• •**aM <*> *««« 

. ' . #he Goebel case emphasizes two defects in the 
oi°itrnimr°+e?U^ii? pa*ent oasse- One is that they may be spun 

ln°B* interminably, even, possibly to the end of the life 

dL!h«n+ Vwtl?®-?ther io that th0 Judge who decides the case 
eev.'^he witnesses. The adverse decision at St. Louis 

nLT2aee'Sln raade if the oourt oonld have seen the man 
who swore for: Goebel. V/hen I met Mr. Fish on his return from ' 

ar8ued the Edison side, he felt keenly 

eduoatingTthe°bourt<! ^ n0thing °f the h°PeleeB difficalty It 

S*•? b<5VSS BW ssiafew-s. 2 
TS.fSaf'L -3*35 ^S5^uf”a, 3M“ Oolt's °pl”io“ *■ ,“1“- 

J A v -.WSr Jetter is growing too long, I fear, and I '*0-: 
?n^+w8^Siv robably Yhat 1 hare written has been already set 
forth, Wr^o or less, in your book. 1 give you nothing new, 
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but I have tried to do what you asked of me and I hope it will 
aid you. , 

In closing let me express my best wishes to 
you and your associate for the succssb of your work. 

!\ Very truly yours, 

i (3d.) S. B. Easton. 

To 
Frank 1. Hirer',. Esq., 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 



THE BAKER ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT. 

THE BAKER STATIC MACHINE. 

LUCIUS B. BARBOUR, Pros. & Trsas. 
ROBERT H. LEWIS, Vico President. 
BURTON E. BAKER, Secretary. 

Factory Salesroom 
438 ASYLUM ST., 17 EAST 24th ST., 

HARTFORD, CONN. NEW YORK CITY. 
Telephone Conneotion. 

Hartford, Conn.,.Mar.ah....&&,.1940 

Hr. W. H. Meadoweroft, 
Edison laboratory. 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear Mr. Meadoweroft, 

This morning's mail brought lis in so many things to he attended to 
that it will he impossible for me to be in Hew York. I am very anxious 
to go down but X cannot tell definitely when I can get away and I am 
afraid it will be the very last of the week anyway. 

Regarding X-Ray wounds: I have never had the liquid air or freez¬ 
ing method applied to mine. Dr. Caldwell has had this and T. believe he 
pronounces it successful. My warts were treated by fulguration and it 
was administered by Dr. W. J. Clark, Hotel Lorraine, Broad St., & Ridge 
Ave., Philadelphia. However, this can be done in Hew York and I can 
fix it up either with’Dr. Titus, Dr. De^raft or Dr. Snow so that it can 
be done there. This method on the small, and on soma of the large, 
growths has been extremely satisfactory to me providing the burning is 
carried far enough. It is a matter of only a few seconds anyway. 

Regarding the charges, I cannot say hut I will do this for you: 
If y/eu are in Hew York together some evening and the growths you want 
treated are on your hands I can see that they will be dona without much 
expense. 

I would suggest this: Just as soon as you know what day you are 
to be in Hew York, if you will let me know, possibly I can arrange to 
meet you at the Belmont at four o'clock some afternoon. 

We are very anxious about the Schenectady affair. Matters arc so 
shaping themselves that it becomes more important every minute. I ap¬ 
preciate that you oannot probably do much more until you have heard 
from them but we hope it will be very soon. After looking the matter 
over somewhat we find since we first approached them regarding this 
three months have elapsed. 

nj.iv ui 

M/BEB 

tLo U-o • 

d 0~u<^r " 
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LIBERTY STREET, 

William Maver, Jr., 

Electrical Engineer and Expert, . 

Mem. Am. Inst. El. Eng're. 
New York. Sept, gg, l9fo. 

Mr. W. H. Meadowcraft, 
'Orange,, N. J. 

Dear Mr, Meadowcraft: - 
I have locked up some of ihy.o data relative to the 

Edison ticker and think the facts are nearly as follows. 
"Callahan deviced the first stock ticker in 1S67. Edison de¬ 
viled a 'tloker later. It was. started as a one wire system, 
but this not -being found commercially practicable,another 
line wire was .shortly added. This one waa, fairly success¬ 
ful and as thejfol.d and. Stock company owned several tickers 
they took such parts of the various' tickers as pleased Jthem 
and evolved a system termed the universal tioker. The Edison 
unison device was retained and, iS.or1 k-time the Edison shift¬ 
ing devioe, but this was -ultimately"displaced by the PhelpB 
shifting mechanism. 1 should say, however, that on the whole 
figure *306 is a pretty fair representation of the- Edison 
moaified two' wire ticker. 

'There were a number of unison devices. Laws probably 
f irst. The Van Hoevenbergh unison devioeswas'. applicable 
to t'he~ca!llahan ticker. Edison's unison was not, and vice 

■ versa. T,do notatpresent know which was first d&vi'sed. 
1 should like to ’know exactly the numbers of- the 

diagrams and outs that ..you contemplate using frjom American. 
Telegraphy and 1 shall write k-h acquiescence. 
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NATIONAL ELECTRIC LIGHT ASSOCIATION 

NIC YORK, Deoember 22, 1810. 

.ft- 

P'oS II. II. Moadoworoft, Esq. 
Edison Laboratory 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Meadoworoft: 

I have received an advanoe oopy from the Amerioan Maohinist 

of Mr. Halsey's review of the hook,to appear next week. At this moment 

I just wish to quote the opening lines, vhioh ooming from the leading 

meohanioal paper of thei;oountry makes me feel good. The review was 

written by Mr. ?. A. Halsey, editor, in ohief. 

Yours truly, 

"The world i.s not favored with many lives of great inventors, e 

it is not too much to sty , it is favored with none equal to this. 3 

story to be told is a great one and the m 

of the opportunity," 

the telling is worthy 

. >v j 

't(V 

,A -x ■ 
& 



WILLIAM H. MEADOWCROFT PAPERS 
CORRESPONDENCE (1911) 



NATIONAL ELECTRIC LIGHT ASSnniTinw 

NOT YORK, Maroh SO, 1011. 

V. H. Meadoworoft, Esq., 
Edison Laboratory 
Orange, 11. at. 

Dear Hr. Meadoworoft:- 

I have yours of March 18th and note oontonts with much interest. 

Suoh astounding requests imply either corresponding ignorance or correspond¬ 

ing oonoeit on the part of the applicant. 

Please note oopy of the enclosed letter which I have sent to Mr. 

Hitchcock. 

Yours truly. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

NEV7 YORK, Haroh 80, 1911. 

Ripley Hitohoook, Bsq., 
Ilarpor Brothers 
Franklin Sqaaro 
New York City. 

Dear Mr. Hltohoook;- 

We have now aooumulated a large number of the reviowa of the Edison 

Book, some of whioh, like those in the London Tinea and the Mew York Times, 

have been in strong praise and none of whioh, no far as X know, haye been un¬ 

favorable. Up to the present time, however, I oannot find that Harpers has • 

made the slightest use of these and it does seem to me that if extraots were 

put together they would help the sale of the book. Is it, for'exaraplo, asking 

too muoh to suggest that suoh an ad might, for at leant one week or two, take 

the place of the Mark Twain ad on the baok cover of Harpers Weekly? I should 

be glad to try my hand myself at the preparation of suoh an advertisement but 

I am extremely busy and do not want to go to the trouble unless the suggest¬ 

ion is aooeptable. I have sent you from time to time, letters I have reoeived 

but do not remember oe-ding you this from the President of the Polyteohr.io 

Institute of Brooklyn. 

Yours trulyj 

Secretary, 



NATIONAL ELECTRIC LIGHT ASSOCIATION 

HEW YORK, Maroh S3, 1911. 

W U. Meadoworoft, Esq., 
Edison Laboratory 
Orange, H. j. 

Dear Hr. Meadoworoft:- 

I have youro of Maroh SSnd and note contents. I enclose for your 

information my letter from Mr. Hitohoook which is not very enthusiastic as 

to my proposal.. ■ In reply 1 wrote him that so far I had not seen a sinBle 

issue of Harpers with any of these reviews and that I thought it was wasting 

good material. I noted in Ilarp^r^at night that the ad of the book in the 

April number is the same old haokneyed oopy whioh probably the readers have 

seen so often they are tired of it. 

Hy inquiry as to the storage battery oame from Mr. John S. Moore, 

an old timer in the eleotrioal field who has been very much impressed with 

it. I do not see why you oannot make gfiSBTinquiries for him although 

I have always understood that Mr. Edison had absolute control and I have 

so informed Mr. Moore. 

l have had sent me from England a; Vqry e 

Everybodys Weekly, a popular paper of large oiroulation ov0r, there and I 

will seii you a oopy of it. It is very interesting in its point of view and 

1 S^ali be elad tp I00 what you nnd Mr. Edison say about it. It is a eood 
send off for the book and devotes a page and a half to the sub“oot! 

Yours truly, 



PICCADILLY CIRCUS, 

LON DON, W. 

June 21st., 1911. 

Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison Esq., 
Orange, Mew Jersey, U. S. A. 

My dear Friend, 

I have just had a delightful interview with fir. Howell 

introduced by your letter of the 12th inst., he-has gone now but 

will be back in London on the 3rd of July, when v/e shall have 

a further confab and I shall introduce him to Borne of my friends. 

Mr. Howell tells me that yoh are gaining strength and 

are practically yourself again, this has pleased me as much as 

anything. 

I had intended writing you to thank you for the two 

volumes of the "Mew Life and Inventions of Edison" but muBt plead 

guilty for,not having done so, my excuse being that I have been 

. so frightfully rushed since I got back. I must say it is ex¬ 

cellent, well got up and well written. I note the remarks in 

the preface that this is the first and only authentic work on 

Edison's life, and am rather sorry that this statement was put 

in print, it being hardly fair to myself and my late sister, how¬ 

ever it cannot be helped now. 

If you have any information to give me regarding our 

little talk in the train , in relation to my late testimony, I 

W(L^'™ePlc0£f0°N - 
ELECTRICAL* MECHANICAL ENGINEER. 

TESTINO.no EXPERIMENTAL LABORATORY 
MACHINE WORKS. 

. H- Meadowcm-Pt 
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shall ho glad to hear, and shall keep same strictly private. 

Thanking you in anticipation of a long letter. 

I remain, 

Yours sincere friend, 

P. S. 

Please remember me to Harry Walker, Mr. Dyer & other 

friends. 



TT. H. Meadoworoft, Esq., 
Edinon Laboratory, 
Orange, H. J. 

Dear Mr. lioadoworoft:- » 

I have been oareerlng all over the oountry so trtnoh of late we 

have got a bit out of touoh but X trust you have fully recovered your 

health and are able to withstand this torrid heat. Please note the enolosed 

letter from my friend Mr. Haskins, with regard to scouring a oast of Mr. 

Edison's hand holding an inoandesoent lamp. I think this idea is a very 

happy one and as it would not take any particular time or effort on Mr. 

Edison's part but oould be done at the Laboratory without interfering.; with 

his work in the slightest degree, I should be glad if you would secure his 

oonsent and advise me as to when in the near future I oould run out there; and 

follow the thing up. I would have to arrange of oourse to bring Mr. Haskins 

along with the modeler or worker in olay. I have written Mr. Haskins that 

I like his idea very muoh as I told him when he first outlined it to me a 

few days ago, and he now has it in good shape. 

Meantime with regards and best wishes, 

Secretary. 



NET YOUK, July 14, 191.1. 

Editor 
Now ’/or!? Times 
New York City 

\ 
I&ereatjyrinteroot€!d to find in your issue of 8unday, July 9th, 

an artitjl^T^ Mr. E. J^e^TOrd^sivil^the^iBtoi^ef the jaanner inkw^ohHha. p 

Bellj/slephon^^BtW had teffen o^pfod QoroasSh<uoontimir.t no Miat Newark X 

and uenvor oan now apeak easily together. Tho statement which Mr. Edwards 

makes\however, as to the original invention of the transmitter, in r.ot 

accurate and does not do justioe to Hr. Thomas A. Edison. As a"recent biog¬ 

rapher of Mr. Edioon, the book having^'rooeived 'very favonable treatment at 

your hands, I)ihKg.had occasion to make myoelf acquainted with all tho faots ^ 

in the matter, and having'myself. beeniabSSoiftted‘with Hr. Edison-in some of 

hid,JeaflQfe8,Vte)l5gfionioeafidT^Hohog?aphi6i.w6rl:; I5thiSEqhoan olaim intimate 

knowledges? tHeTfhots.^X^believeTthatJ-tliel-'truthoandutheefSotsKare-'setofdrth" 
A 

in^Chapter di'o'f0tfiat‘;teidgrapKy^t6l;whioH:!'I0'wduid venture to refer^your-Jreaders. 

If<?tfi8id'°wereLany';d6fita: or-oontfovorBy£'on0tHeTnatter,'‘Tit' longusinbe:,reoeived 

it^quiStus in* the0woil7Lknownt,deoiaionaofI-Judgei!Brbwhv1inMth6 United States 

CiroVil 'Cbiiri0o?JAH?eals!usitti?)g0ifi Bostofi bn/Febrtlafry 87aftH1901SMShi*ffoto 

dedisi8nJd,eblfirea?void!,lHeTfamdus‘,Hiirl'ii4|nr'lpateMtnof..'theJ:iB'ell«tel'ephori'e'; 

system and asoribed full and entire oredit of the invention of the telephone 

transmitter to Hr. Edison. The principles discovered by Edison and even the 



rj,ffieifi5d8<!emt5odi:^Al}y'ihim;:in“Hf8'fcappafgiji8Matlngi'a8ifap-ba'6KTnii^-TBfcB-!iiTi^ 

ar8H'ocbe',foimd"innwery'ojiei of;the mlllioho- of teletfhoneXtrahsmittere 

i' in^uso'in Wifi!iooimt^'/tSSiiajr?cTlt0l'B0trutfi«tatidtKteB>-haVe worked or-the 

1' telephonetranBBitter eihibitiiig ereat: orlgihaUty'ahd invontiiiiveability, 

^'biit'wHen It'-’ooaesi'to^the-queBtion of priority^ I think it may.>:be?-8ttid~that.v‘* 
...... .,,„,v 

oleotriool enprineefS Ba^well^es'lawyers, 'have-'lorc aihoelunited^in-aooeptihg 

■ tisLflnali th8jleBai^de6iBioh' I0Have ,referred toi'ribovel-ay.;;u ::.jye 



FEDERAL STORAGE BATTERY CAR COMPANY 

BEACH CARS 

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES 

NEW YORK C.TV Jmygpth, 1911. 

Mr. William H. Meadoworoft, 
Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison,Esq., 
Orange,N.J. 

My dear Mr. Meadoworoft, 

Referring to yours of the 7th as advised you by 

phone Mr. Beach delivered -the folio containing data for Mr. Edison to 

Mr. Edison in person last Monday as promised. Under separate cover we 

are sending you in duplicate bulletins 16 an&;17 giving summaries of the 

two types of cars the information on the back of those bulletins being 

in typewritten form on pages 56 and 67 of the folio 1 sent out for Mr. 

Edison. This would look beliter in printed form than in the typewritten 

form and if you care to do might substitute them for the pages 56 and 

57 of the book to facilitate which I also enclosed two blank pages. I am 

trying to get a photograph of the assembled single truck Continental type 

of car previous to Mr. Edison's departure together with its records. 

>If possible I will do this and send you records and photographs. 

I am constantly getting out What Mr. Beach calls "dope" about the 

cars and batteries and when on the road I am also frequently called upon 

to tell anecdotes about the batteries and Mr. Edison. Notwithstanding I 

know Mr. Edison is averse to such things "the human interest" attached to 

his batterycannot be eliminated in selling them;consequently I really 

believe I ought to have a set of the biography that Mr. Dyer got up about 

Mr. Edison. He was good enough to send Mr. Beach a copy for his personal 

use and if there is any way of my having a copy for the office I am sure 

it will do no harm and it certainly would do me some good beoause I 



oannot afford to huy a set. Will you do what you oansistently can for 

mo? 

Nos. 16 andl7 in duplicate. 



HARPER & BROTHERS 

New York and London 

KLIN SQUARE. NEW 
October 3, 1911 

William H. Meadowcroft, Esq., 
Edison laboratory, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Ur. Meadowcroft: 

This matter of Ur, Edisonjreading the proofs y 
is rather troublesome because we have cast about 
of the book and the casting of the remaining pages is 
under way . You know, I have been looking over the pages. 
How, What I am advieing is that we should go ahead and 
cast these pages . If we stop the work now it will mean 
a very long delay and it would undoubtedly be impossible 
to get the book out at the time indicated. 

Your treatment of the subject and the gen¬ 
eral character, of the book cannot afford any grounds 
for criticism so far as Ur. Edison is concerned, or, at 
least it seoms so to me. Therefore, under all the cir¬ 
cumstances and considering the trouble that will be caused 
by stopping the work it seoms to us it would be better to 
go ahead and cast and take the chance. 

I have just been talking to the composing 
room and I find the present situation is that 64 pages 
have bean east,and the subsequent pages have been made up 
to page 98, and the balance of the book is at present in 
galley proofs . 

They are sending you the proofs but of course 
Ur. Edison will not land before perhaps Saturday of this 
week. It will probably be some days before he can look 
the matter over , I do not understand that you require 
pages absolutely and doubtless the galleys will answer. 
I am sure you will hasten the thing as much as you can. 

To come back to what I started with, don't 
you think that we might be justified in making up and 
casting the matter now outstanding in galleys! 



Oct. 20th, 1911 

David Patrick,. Esq., 
Editor, Chamber's Encyclopedia, 

339 High St., 
Edinburgh, Sootland. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Edison handed to me your letters in regard 

to the preparation of articles for your Encyclopedia, ana, 

being fairly overwhelmed with business a3ked me to prepare 

and forward them to you. I, therefore, take pleasure in 

handing you herewith three articles, namely, a Condensed 

Biography of Mr. Edison; an article on the Phonograph; and 

an article on the Kinetosoope, 

Allow mo to say for your information that I 

am acting as Mr. Edison's assistant, and have been associated 

with him and his companies for the beat part of 31 years, 

I spent two years assisting in the preparation of the first 

authentic biography, "Edison: His life and Inventions", Pub¬ 

lished last year by Harpers. 1 mention these facts in order 

that you may be satisfied of my being competent to furnish 

the material now sent you. In addition, let me say that Mr. 

Edison has looked over the articles. 

In regard to the article on Kinetosoope, it 

would seem to be proper to publish it under that heading, 

rather than under Cinematograph, as, I understand that the 



(2) Oot. 20/ll D.3?. 

latter name oame Into use after the Invention was made by- 

Mr. Edison, who in the beginning gave the title of Kineto- 

soope to the apparatus. Reference headings of Cinematograph 

and Kinetograph 0ould be used, as I have indicated. 

frosting that the above and the enclosures 

will be satisfactory, I remain, 

Yours very truly, 

WHM/ES 



JAMES T. WHITE & CO. 
PUBLISHERS 

31 EAST 22nd STREET 

NEW YORK 

November 2, 

Mr. William H. Meadowcroft, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We are in Receipt of your letter of the 31st ult. 

We have no offer to make you for this biographical sketch 

of Mr. Edison and no intention of using it. We can only recognize 

you as Mr. Edison's representative, to .whom we wrote recently for 

some information to revise- and bring up to date the sketch we have 

already published of Mr. Edison in our Cyclopedia. Therefore, unless 

this can be used for this purpose we shall have to go back to Mr. 

Edison again. In the meantime we would like to know whether he did' 

or did not request you to put us in posession of the necessary data. ' 

Yours very truly,' 



Nov* 3rd, 1911 

Messrs. James T. White & Co., 
31 East 22nd St., 

New York City. 

Gentlemen:- .. . 

Yonr favor of the 2nd ins t. 1b reoeivea, and from 

its unnecessarily severe tone, I am afraid the situation has 

not been quite comprehended. 

You oan readily appreciate the faot that Mr. Edi¬ 

son is an exceedingly busy man. He receives many requests for 

biographical matter and usually requests me to refer enquirerB 

to the recently published biography by P. IV. Dyer and 5. C. 

Martin, entitled "Edison; His Life and Inventions", published 

by Harper & Brothers. . 

He handed,your original letter to me with the usual 

comment. You asked him for data to enable you to revise and 

bring up to date; the sketch you have already published in your 

Cyclopedia, but you did not send any copy of that sketoh for 

our guidanoe. How could we revise and add to data that we did" 

not possess? 

In my reply to your letter I believe I referred 

to the book, and also mentioned the condensed biography I had 

prepared in my own time, thinking it might be of assistance. 



J. T. W. & Co. (2) Nov. 3/ll 

As I am probablyat fault In not having made the 

matter entirely plain in my previous letters, permit me to 

say,that you are entirely at liberty to make use of my bio- 

graphioal sketch, for your Cyclopedia only, without any charge 

Trusting that this will be satisfactory, I re¬ 

main. 

Yours very truly. 

WHK/BS 



New York, November 21, 1911. 

Mr. W. H. Meadowcroft, 
Boonton, 

N. J. 

Bear Sir:- 

Ypu may remember me in connection with our mutual 

friend Mr. Albert Stetson and in the matter that I had in the 

shape of a lamp suit against the Westbury lamp Co. With this 

preface I venture to ask if you can give me any pointers out 

of your great experience years ago in the miniature lamp instal- 

ations bearing on the question of the use of constructions for 

decorative purposes in which a number of lamps were strung upon 

a stiff flexible wire, or a flexible rod which could be bent 

into various forms either to form letters or decorative outlines? 

The conducting wires must be separate from the flexible support. 

I am endeavoring to anticipate a German patent on 

this construction which is dated September, 1905, and aB it is 

a German litigation, it will be necessary for me to either have 

a printed publication describing said structure, or show that 

such construct ion or actual knowledge of it went into Germany 

prior to September 1905. 

X have all the data regarding what waB known as the 

Brewster clamp which was quite extensively used and described 

in this country from 1901 down in which the lamps were held 

together by metal strips hooked around the sockets at the end 

of the strip, but while these were actually made flexible to a 
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certain extent and so used, the flexible feature is not describ¬ 

ed in any of the printed articles or catalogues based thereon. 

X also have data regarding the Elblight construction 

which is a flexible cable, and of course there are other flexible 

cables, but these will not do as the supporting structure must 

be a flexible strip, separate from the conducting wires, x*" y°u 

can give me any pointers along this line, it would be a great 

favor, and if you know of any promising lead from which further 

investigation could be made to advantage by you, I should be 

glad to pay for any time so expended. 

Yours sincerely, 



Hov. 23/n 

A. Parker-Smith, Esq., 
2 Rector Street, 

Hew York City. 

Bear Sir:-, .. .... 

Your favor of the 21st Instant reaohed me at my 

home. I certainly remember you very clearly, as we have met 

a number of times. 

In regard to the device you mention, I would say 

that from about 1895 to 1899 we used ah arrangement,whioh we 

called a "hairpin", for a flexible display of miniature lamps. 

,It consisted of a long piece of galvanized iron wire, bent 

in the Bhape of a hairpin. The receptacles were wired aoross 

with more or less lengths of -wire,.ladder fashion, and the main 

conductors were then attached. The whole thing oould then be 

plaoed in situ for festooning, or among plants or beds a$' 

flowers, it oould be bent into different shapes as desired. 

Is this what you v/ant? 

Whether or not there was any publication I do not 

remember. Of course, that would take a while to find out. i : 

think I oould hunt up one of our oia employees and have.a sample 

gotten up ;for ‘you if you deBire. >■. 

Yours very 'truly. 



New York, November 24, 1911. 

Mr. \Y. H. Meadowcroft, 
Edison laboratory. 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft:- 

I have your letter of Nov. 2 3rd and am much obliged 

for same. Aa I understand your description of the miniature 

lamp structure consisting of parallel pieces of galvanized 

iron wire with the lamp receptacles wired across like the rungs 

of a ladder and separate wires serving as conductors, passing 

from the leads to the receptacles., the galvanized iron wire 

being bendable, it comes squarely within the issue. I would be 

greatly obliged if you could give me a rough pencil Bketch 

and if you could give me any suggest ions as to the publica¬ 

tions in Which such construction would be most likely to have 

been described, or any suggestions of varioUB searches which 

you might be able to make yourself in this line, I should be 

glad to have them. X doubt if the reproduced sample would be 

of much use as it would have to go to Germany and of course 

you reulize that we need either a printed publication describ¬ 

ing the construction or evidence of the use of this or similar 

construction in germany. Can you give me the' nsme of the com¬ 

pany doing this miniature.lamp work from 1905 to 1909? I might 

be able to find in the electrical papers some reading notice of 
it which would describe this construction. 

Did your company have any German connections and can 
you suggest any german concern that would be moBt likely to 
have done similar work? 



Hov. 28th, 1911 

Bear Theodore 

You will undoubtedly remember that in the oia days 

when we uaea to make those illuminations for the Inauguration 

Ball, Grand Army conventions and at Madison Square Garden, etc., 

we made up What we oalled "hairpins" with eight or more reoep- - 

taoles attached across. These we used among plants, ate*, and 

could bena them in Bhapes as we wanted them, lily recollection 

is that v/e made a great many of them. I want to get a sketch 

of Just how we made these hnlrpinB, with the wires attaohed. 

Can you make it for me and mail it to me here? I only want 

a rough sketch with reference letters, and showing the connec¬ 

tions. 

Have you any reoolleotion where we used these hair- 

pins? Did you ever go out on any Job in which they were install¬ 

ed? If you can give me any dates, <r particulars, or plaoeB, 

I shall be very glad. I don’t remember whether we ever took 

out a patent on them, do you? If you oan send me some informa¬ 

tion within the next few days, I shall be much obliged. 

I hope you are Well and prosperous these days, 

and that all is going well with you. I am at the Laboratory 

with Mr. Edison, and getting along nicely, but hot laying 
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away any fortune. 

With kindeat regarda, I ronain, 

Yours very truly. 

Sov. 28/11 

mm/i's 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

LAMP WORKS 

Harrison, N. JPec. 2, 1911, 

Mr. Meadoncuft. 

Deer Sir:- 

Received your letter of Nov. 2Rth and have been 

trying to get your information. The pins of Pig. #1 and #2 

were Used-at Madison Sq,uar-a-Gar-den-and at -Washington, D.-rC*-:- 

I think it was at Cleveland's inaugration Pig. #4 was used. 

There were several hundred of these made l'or a hotel at Palm 

Beach, Pla. I do not know the name of the hotel? Pig. #1 

is made by using a piece of galvanized wire of various lengths 

with metal discs wired on to same, and the receptacle was 

screwed on these and wired two and four in series. Pig. #3 

is two pieces of wire with eight receptacles in series. 

#4 was made by using a dowl pin bored out at the top with 

brass cap with slot. With this was used a candelabra, receptacle 

with a square piece of brass instead of screwed on bottom of 

receptacle. 

Pig. #5 is used the same as #4 only it was made by using 

wire and brass d: fastened on wire. I was on a job in Madison 

Square Garden and used Pig. #1 and #2. I do not know what was 

going on: There were no patterns on them to my knowledge. 

X didnnot go to Washington. 

I am well and as prosperous as of old. I have not been 

able to get any more money since you gave it to me. X have 

charge of the Miniature Slow SfcQpl? at present. My 3tock a- 

amounts to a-ef 200,000 lamps, some of these being in stock 
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wheri you were here. 

Hoping that, the above information will he of usfito' you, 

Yours very truly. 

~6L. 

I am, 





Deo. 12th, 1911 

A. Barker-Smith, EBq., 
2 Rector St,., 

Hew York City. 

- My Dear Sir:- 

Referring to your esteemed favor of the 9th inst., 

1 may teg to say that it has taken some time to look into the 

matter covered hy our recent correspondence, hut I think 1 

can now give you 3ome information that will he of use, and 

put you on the track of looking up the printed publications. 

1 was connected with the Edison Decorative & 

Miniature lamp Department,of the General Electric Co. in 

Harrison, II.J., from 1893 to the latter end of 1899. My 

title waB Secretary of that Department, although, as a matter 

of fact, the business was in my entire charge. 

As you might infer from the title, this depart¬ 

ment had for its business the decorative and miniature lamp. 

We had a system of renting lamps and, reoeptaoles for same, 

also what we called decorative devices, that is, special de¬ 

vices made up to use miniature lamps. We also took contracts 

> for decorative illuminations for public functions, such as the 

Inauguration Ball, the Grand Army Encampment, and many others, 

where thousands of miniature lamps were used to obtain decora- 



A.pis (2) Dec. 12/11 

tive effects. On suoh oooaslona we not only used a number 

. of our decorative devices, but also installed these thousands 

of l'amps in festoons among plants, in trees, for borders 

and outlines, eto., etc. 

One of the handy things that we devised (I think 

it was in 1894, but might have been earlier) was what we call¬ 

ed the"hairpin". Phis consisted of either a long piece of 

galvanized iron wire, bent in the shape of a hairpin, or .two 

separate pieces of galvanized iron wire. Between the two 

lengths of wire we attached metal plates, whioh were firmly 

secured to each of the lengths of wire; into these metal plates 

we screwed a lamp receptacle, and these we usually wired in 

series, and the leads were connected to the circuit. You will 

find a sketch of same below. 

As you will see, these are wired in series, but 

when we subsequently got out the miniature multiple lamp 

about 1896, we often used to use the same device wired in 

multiple. In this case the leads were connected as shown 

in the figure below. 



A. P-S. (3) Deo. 12/11 

These hairpins were made in various lengths, say, 

from 3 to 6 feet in length, so that they could he hent into 

different shapes,for decorative effeots. 

Taking the dates as between 1893 and 1900, X am 

very sure that we used these hairpins at the Inauguration Balls 

in Washington. If you examine the files of the Washington Star 

and Washington Post abo\xt those dates, you might find some de¬ 

tailed description of the 1 electrical decorations used at those 

functions. 

I am very sure that wo also used these hairpins 

in some of the decorations that we made for the Grand Army 

Encampments during the years above indicated. I believe 

there is a Grand Army paper published at Washington, called 

the national Tribune, in which'the detailed accounts’ of the 

Grand Array Encampments in various years might be found. As 

you are aware, the Grand Army has an Encampment every year. 

We also installed quite a number of extensive 

electrical decorations at Madison Square Garden during the 

above years, and I am sure that you would find’these referred 

to in the Electrioal World, Electrical. Engineer, and other 

local electrical papers. I remember quite.well that we had 

a very extensive illumination of this.kind; in 1893 at Madison 

Square Garden, and I know that there were several in subser 

quent years, and >1,am very sure that the hairpins were used 

extensively. We also took contracts for illuminations else¬ 

where, but I have no. memoranda at hand to find out just where 

they were, and 1+ fluid tak qu te chitf time to see ^ain 
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definitely. 

I would suggest as another source of publicity, 

that yon might, fina some refereneq:. to pome of these illumi¬ 

nations in the Raison Monthly, which is puhlishea by the New 

York Raison Co. Undoubtedly they would allow you- to examine 

their files of haok numbers. 

The enclosed illustrations are from the catalogue- 

of 1901. These do not show exactly what you want,, but I send 

them along for your information. 

The hairpins,above referred to, were a specific 

device and used by us in our decorative business for at least 

six years. ’ 

I have had to spend some little time in this matter, 

and have also haa to call upon others to obtain Buch informa¬ 

tion as they could give on the subject, and I have also, had 

them endeavor to find some evidenoe of the kind that you de¬ 

sired. I shall have to pay for such services, so I suppose 

you will not think a charge of fifteen (15) aollarB unreason¬ 

able. If this is agreeable to you, you oan therefore send me 

check for this amount. 

Yours very truly. 



Deo. l£th, 1911 

Mr. Bruce Barton. 
Managing Editor. The Housekeeper, 

443 Fourth Ave., 
Hew York City. 

Dear Mr. Barton 

Referring again to your favor of the 27th ult., 

I Beg to say that X have had a few minutes’ talk with Mr. 

Edison in regard to the proposed article. He 'is disposed 

to give me the material, Trat cannot spare the time just at 

present, for he is overwhelmed with a maBs of work. He 

said, however,' that we would take it up after a while when 

the present rush is over. I will watoh a favorable oppor¬ 

tunity. 

In the meantime, I think it would be well to 

send me a sample copy of the publication. 

Yours very truly. 

whm/es 



WILLIAM H. MEADOWCROFT PAPERS 
CORRESPONDENCE (1912) 



f. Comm erf or d Martin, Esq... 
29' West 39th St., 

Hew York City. 

Dear Mr. Martin 

Please excuse the delay in answering your favor 

of the 24th instant, hnt the fact is, Mr. Edison has been bo 

busy that I did not have an opportunity to get his decision 

on the natter until twenty minuteB of one this morning. He 

says that any day next week will suit him to have you come 

out with the sculptor to take the oast of his hand. Will 

you please telephone' me ahead. 

I shall got the Pobruary Strand as-you suggest. 

These lists of greatest living men are certainly most inter¬ 

esting. ' ' - 

Many thanks for your kind invitation to take 

lunch with you and your.brother. 1 Bhall be muoh pleased 

to accept, unless there are some.doin^around here to prevent. 



A. PARKER- SMITH 
Counsellor at Law 

New York, March 16, 1912. 

Mr. V/. H. Meadowcroft, 
c/o Edison Labortt ories, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

peferring to the hairpin construction of supporting 

frame for your miniature lamps, about which you advised me 

some time ago, my clients in Germany are still pressing me to 

exhaust every possible effort to get some printed description 

or cut of this construction. A price list, circular, pamphlet 

or anything from the printing press will apparently satisfy 

them. They can not understand how a construction of this 

kind should have gone into ubo without being set out in some 

advert ising matter, prospectus, printed instructions or some¬ 

thing of this kind. X therefore pass the thing along to you 

with the request that if you oan possibly get me anything of 

this kind, or suggest to me any line of investigation which X 

can follow myself, I shall be glad to have it, and if it is 

successful, my client will pay extremely well for it. 

I have explaire d to them that as I understand it, 

it was a little trick of construction which did not go into 

finished articles that v/ere sold and consequently very likely 

did not get into your business litertfc ure, but in view of their 

urgency, I must take the matter up again. 



In the meantime, it might help to satisfy them if you 

would write me exactly the cirei instances surrounding the use 

of this device bo they will see why it is difficult to discover 

printed descriptions thereof. 

Yours sincerely, 



Kar. ?.Oth, 1918 

Captain W. Laird Goldborough, 
Army & Havy Club, 

Washington, D.C. 

My Dear l!r. Goldborough:- 

I was simply delighted to receive your cordial note 

of the 16th instant, and I want to thank yon very much for writing 

to me. I have often thought about you and wondered whether our 

linos were ever to cross again on this side of the Great Divide, 

I esteemed it a great privilege and honor to have 

been present at the Dinner of William Dean Howells', hut I am more 

pleased than ever since it has been the means of my receiving a 

communication from an esteemed friend like yourself, for i assure 

you thatif your memories of the old days are pleasant ones, they 

are no less pleasant to me. 

I suppose you have had many adventures since last we 

met, and trust that some day before you go hack to Manila yon may 

find it convenient to run out to Orange to see me pt the Laboratory. 

It is nearly four years since I came out here, and I have the plea¬ 

sure and honor of being Kr. Edison's personal assistant. 

My presence at the Howells Dinner is due to my figur¬ 

ing now as one of "them Literary Hellers", as I helped to write the 

large Edison Biography , and have also perpetrated a smaller one 

for the juniors. 



Capt, W.l.G. (2) Mar/ 20/l2 

If yon are coning on to Hew York and can spare an 

hour or two to n;n out to Orange, drop me A line in advance, 

so that I will surely Tie here. 

Wffii/K 

With kindest regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours 



Mar. a at, 191S 

A. Parker-Sipith, 13sq., 
8 Reotor St., 

N«v7 York City. 

My dear Sir:- 

Referring again to your favor of the 16th instant, 

as to the hairpin construction of•supporting frame for miniature 

lamps, I heg to say that although I have not written you on the 

subject sinoe o\ir previous correspondence, the matter has not 

been ignored. I have been exhausting every possible source 

of information that was krtovm to me, in order to try and find 

some printed description or cut of this construction. r-5y efforts, 

however, have been without success. 

The fact is, that this construction was not generally 

offered to the public. The -Edison Decorative h Miniature Damp De¬ 

partment at Harrison, II.J., of which I was virtually manager, 

divided its business into three main branches, one of which was 

the selling of miniature lamps and receptacles; another was the 

renting of electrically illuminated decorative devices, using 

miniature lamps; and the other was the contracting for.pan$ in¬ 

stalling large decorative illuminations with miniature lamps 

and receptaoles, set pieces, and special devices, of Which the 

hairpin construction was one. 

This class of installation was such as the Inaugu¬ 

ration Balls at Washington, special functions at Madison Square 
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Garden, Hew York, the illuminations for the Grand Army Sncarap- 

ments, special iliuminations for large hotels, eto. These 

contracts we usually unci or to ok oxirselves, sending our 07,71 men 

out to do the work, and using our own stock of materials. 1 

do not reoall at this moment any case where we ever loaned oxit 

any of our hairpinB to outs.ide concerns for similar kinds of 

work. There may have been a few times when we did it, hut, 

if so, I cannot recall them, and only the old correspondence 

would show. Hence, you will see there was no occasion for us 

to issue any printed matter about the hairpin construction, 

as it was used almost entirely in our own work and was a sort 

of shop device. I have been unable to find any printed refer¬ 

ence to the hairpins. At the same time I do not regard that 

as conclusive evidence that there is nothing, in existence about ' 

them, as we used them at various illuminations for about six 

years. 

I think yon have already had a careful look through 

the Electrical papers, commencing at 1093 and going on for the 

succeeding six or seven years. I believe you also examined the 
aec- ■ 

files ofAthe Washington Star or Post. It might be well to take 

a more careful look, not only over the Electrical Papers, but 

also over the Washington papers at Inauguration times for'10 or 

12 years, oomraenoing with 1893. We also put in several illumi¬ 

nations at Madison Square Garden, hut I.do not recall the dates. 

I know that one qiiite elaborate affair was during the Columbus 

celebration. It might be well to examine the Hew York newspapers 

about that time. I know that v/e also made an extensive illumine- 
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tion of the grounds of the Hoyal Ponciana Hotel at Palm Peach,^ 

ana some of the hairpins wore nsoa there. Possibly there Eight 

he a reference in some of the local papers of that period. At 

this moment I cannot remember whether or not our illuminations 

were ever 3escribed in the Scientific American or its supplement? 

it might pay to look through that. In looking over the electri¬ 

cal papers do not confine yourself to the Electrical World ana the 

Electrical Review, but also look up the Telegraph Age ana the 

Western Electrician. I do not remember the year when the Electri¬ 

cal Engineer combined with the Electrical World, but think it was 

somewhere in the nineties. Hence, that may he another source of 

possible information. 

I have not hitherto suggested an examination of the 

correspondence and contracts of the Edison Decorative & Miniature 

Damp Department, but if these are in existence, it might possibly 

throw some light on the subject. As to whether or not the Oeneral 

Electric Co. would grant this privilege, I have aboolutely no 

means of knowing. 

Trusting this information will be of some service 

to you, I remain 

Yours very truly. 

y/hm/es 

Of. .9 

7»<*/£v 



A. PARKER- SM ITH 
Counsellor at Law 

New York, March 22, 1912. 

Mr. W. H. Meadowcroft, 
c/o fldison Laboratories, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I am much obliged for your letter of waroh 21st which 

I have forwarded to Berlin, together with a letter of which 

X enclose copy. I have no doubt I shall be authorised to 

compensate you for your additional work in this matter and 

if you could turn up a printed description which would serve 

my client's purpose, they will undoubtedly be willing to pay 

substantial fee contingent on success. 

Yours sincerely, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

,Tev/ York, March 23, 1912. 

•nereraunn Electrical Works, 
Berlin, 

f>ormany. 

GontlomenJ- 

I enclose herewith letter from Mr, ifeadoweroft 

regarding the hairpin structure which substantially repeats 

”y Pr8Tl°UB eXpoBitlon ^e situation. I agree with Mr. 

Kandowcroft intimation that he i8 entitled to further com¬ 

pensation for the efforts he is making in our behalf, including 

his rather volumlnoup correspondence. we is working on a 

salary and undoubtedly has to devote time out of hours to 

this matter. Kindly advise me whether you wish me to repeat 

or extend the investigation previously made into the period¬ 

icals? The Star and Washington Post wore thoroughly examined. 

The electrical papers have been examined with the exception 

of the Telegraph Age and Western Electrician. The Scientific 

American was not examined, very likely you have a file of 

this last Journal in Berlin. The locu* Plorida papers vfcioh 

might have described the Royal. Ponciana Hotel installation 

have not been examined. 

Yours respectfully, 



April 12th, 1912 

Hr. Goorgo B. Tripp, 
o/o The General Electric Co., 

Denver, Colo. 

Dear Hr. Tripp:- 

I suppose yon will he a little snrprisod to hear 

from me after all these years, as we have lost track of each 

other of late. I want to get a little -information, and learning 

that.you woro at the Denver Office, take the liberty of writing 

to ask if you can help me out. - 

You undoubtedly remember that when you and the rest 

of the boys used to install the miniature lamps for the Decorative 

lamp Department for public illuminations, you sometimes used the 

construction.wolCallSd^fhairpins.", so as to place lamps among 

flowers and-plants outdoors, or elsewhere. You will remember 

that these consisted of pieces of galvanised iron wire several 

feet long, bent in the form of a hairpin, and the receptacles 

were wired across, like the.rnngs of a laddef. 

Do you remember whether there was ever any specific 

reference to these hairpins in any of the,printed descriptions 

of our illuminations? I suppose that at one time you used to 

get the newspaper clippings about these affairs, and thinking 

that possibly you might still have preserved some of them, or 

-—--- *._ -» . i 
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r era eraser 0? then, I venture to tremble you to ask if you oan 

either show me any newspaper clippings or tell rae of any that 

you remember. 1 hope it is not troubling you too much. 

I trust that all is going well with you, that you 

are prospering and in good health. I an glad to say that X 

remain well and ant still in tho ring for business. X am now 

acting as Mr. Edison's assistant nt the Laboratory. 

With kind regards, X remain 

Yours very truly. 

whm/bs 
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OFFICE. 

/la£7t6'.'kT>T\\ 19.1912 

Mr.Wih.H.Meadoworoft, 

' Thos.A.Edison laboratory. 

Orange, II.J. 

Dear Mr.Meadowcroft:- 

Your welcome letter of the 12th inst.has been just 

received, the same having been forwarded from Denver here. 

I did not locate in Denver but did live in Colorado 

Springs for a period of ten years, having had entrusted to my 

care during that period the management of the gas, electric 

and hydro-electric properties in that city. I resigned, 

however, last October and came to Harrisburg as Vice-President 

of the Electric Company, which is owned by Messrs.Bertron,Sriscorn 

& Jenks of 40 Wall St.,Hew York, who were interested in the 

Colorado Springs properties. 

We have an option on a competing company here, which we 

probably will take up, and I then expect to have considerable work 

ahead of me in rehabilitating these properties and building up 

the business, which has been somewhat negleoted. 

1 was quite surprised to hear from you and really did 

not know just what you were doing the last few years, and was 

partioularly pleased to learn that you are associated with Mr. 

Edison in his researoh work. I look back with a great deal of 
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pleasure upon my association with you and the other friends at 

Harrison, and, of oourse, have never forgotten the many pleasant 

hours we passed together. 

How, with reference to the hairpin construction, I 

distinctly remember the method of construction we used, hut do 

not recall that a detailed description of this method of con¬ 

struction was ever printed, and in any event 1 fail to find re- 

oord in the few clippings that I have of the old installations. 

If I oan he of any further service in this matter, you can, of 

oourse, oall on me at any time and I shall he glad to do anything 

I oan in the above connection. 

I have two hoys, one of eleven and the other four years, 

and have had a veiy happy time since my Harrison experiences, 

and, as you probably know, have made some progress in my chosen 

profession* 

Hoping to see you sometime in the future when I 

in-Hew York, and with kind personal regards, I remain, 

Yours Very truly. 



. April 22nd, 1912 

A. Parker-Smith. ISsq.', 
2 Hector St., 

Hew York City. 

My dear Sir:-* 

Since writing yon early in the day I have struck on 

something which possibly may ho useful. 

About August or Septonber of 1893 we made a general 

electric illuaination for the Grand Army Encampment at Indianapolis. 

One o 1 tho items of decoration ’/ms a monument there, and I have 

found o\it from one of our men that they used the hairpin to quite 

a considerable extent in arranging the intonations for this 

monument. You may find something about it in the Electrical papers 

of that time, but I think that the best thing to do would be to have 

an examination made of the files of every newspaper published in 

Indianapolis at that time. Of course, it was an important affair 

for the city and the preparations wore going on for.probably a week 

before tho opening of the Encampment. You are quite aware, of oourBe, 

that local newspaper reporters would be very apt to write up the details 

of the preparations and, therefore, I would suggest a vory careful 

examination of the files of the newspapers of that time, both before 

the Encampment, during the Celebration and immediately afterward. 

I hope •Mis may lead to something. 

WHM/ES Youra very truljr. 



A. PARKER- SMITH 
Counsellor at Law 

. sew York, April 23, 1912. 

Mr. V. H. Meadowcroft, 
. ; w . , Orange i- 3T.« J. 

Dear. Sir:.- : * ‘‘ 

., .. Replyiig--to your two letters of April 22nd, 1 may say 
that I have heard nothing;from the Bergmann people since I saw 

the newspaper report of the combination,' so' I ’em referring 
your.letter to them, riot feeling'authorized to incur any 
further expense without further instructions'. 



Orange, If.J., Hay 20th, 1912 

To the Editor of the 
St, Louie Republic, 

St. Louis, Ho. 

Dear Sir:- 

It is said that Honor sometime?nodded, hut,, in 

these days of hustling activity, people like to think that 

the editorial writers of our great newspapers are wide awake 

all the tine. Everyone /realises that in the rush of gathering 

news the reportorial mind nay sometimes go astray and thus give 

rise to minor inaoonraoies in news items." E.he popular impression 

as to the writer of the editorial, however, is that he is a man 

of mature judgment ana well informed,- and, to put it delicately, 

that, at least, he reads the newspapers. In other words, the 

public assumes that editorials are free from errors of fact 

whatever may he the opinions they advance. 

Uhe above remarks are called forth by an editorial 

in your issue of May 12th, It is so full of error that I think 

you will he really glad to have attention oalled to it. I am 

in position to know something of the matter, residing in the 

vicinity of the Edison Laboratory. 

It is true that Edison has done and is doing some 

work on the milling of low grade ores, hut the experiments were 

made for other parties and he has given out no statements at all 

to others concerning this subject. 

As to improving eduoationRl methods by means of 

motion pictures, much has already been done by him that has met 
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with very favorable regard by a few educators who have Been the 

results. A far reaching campaign has been laid out, and teaching 

films are being made every day by a corps of specialists who are 

experts in various lines of education. You will hear a great 

deal more of this later on. 

Your editorial writer asks "Has anybody built any 

of Ur. Edison's epoch-making poured houses?" To which t would 

answer that if the Said writer had been rending the papers 

he vould have known that it has been dono in Holland. Moulds 

for a more elaborate type to be erected in this country are 

partly finished, but Mr. Edison has not yet had time to push 

the projeot to completion here because he has been overworked 

in attending to his other active interests. 

The last question in the editorial referred to is 

the choice morsel which exhibits your writer's utter lack of 

knowledge of what is going on around him. It asks "is that 

marvelous storage battery of his proving itself practicable"? 

What do you think of the following facts as an 

answer? (1), Edison's storage battery has been in actual daily 

commercial use for more than three years; (2), nearly throe 

million dollars worth have been sold; (3), there are at least 

twenty railroads propelling their cars with them; (4), more then 

300b behioles are using them; (6), hie factories have more than 

a thousand men employed in making them; and (6), the daily product 

is worth over seven thousand dollars. Would it not 8oem that 

Mr. Edison haa "made good" on the storage battery? 

Honest, now, "’fees up", wasn't that editorial 
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written Toy one of the "aivils" just as 

the hell game? 

Yonra very trnl; 

waa hurrying off to 



American Breeders' association—Eugenics Section 

EUGENIOS RECORD OFFICE 

May 21, 1912* 

Mr. William H. Meadowcroft, 
Edison Labratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Sir:- 

1 am wondering whether you would oare to give 

me a short interview on Saturday morning of.thiB week. 

1 had a very interesting time at the Edison house. Miss 

Madeline Edison found for me several family hihles, and we 

succeeded in charting a small portion of the Edison pedigree. 

She has consented to seek verification of one of two points 

that we raised^ and suggested that her mother,who was in¬ 

disposed the day I was there, has been preparing a short 

genealogy, and would possibly consent to see me on Saturday 

morning, the same day on which I seek a short interview with 

you. 1 will promise to make both my interview with you and 

Mrs. Edison short and to the point, and Bhall greatly apprec¬ 

iate any aid that you will give this study, which we are sure 

will be of value to Eugenics. 

I am sending you a few schedules which may interest 

you, including a duplicate set of our recordB of family traits 

for yourown use. I should like to have your own pedigree charted 

out in accordance with the charts I have shown:you,and^the fam¬ 

ily distribution of the characteristic Meadowcroft traits in¬ 

dicated. 

Miss Edison suggested that I make arrangements for 

a future interview with you, and I shall appreciate your early 





June 27th, 1912 

T. Commerford Martin, Esq., 
89 West 39th St., 

Hew Y0r]r City. 

Dear Mr. Martin:- 

As l believe yon have been away pretty 

nearly all this month, I have waitea nntil now to write 

to you about something that will open your eyes. Che 

story will bo tola by the following extract from a letter 

1 sent to Mr. Dyer who is in london, also by enolosea 

copy of letter to Harpers ana Mr. Hitchcock's reply. 

Extract of letter to Hr. Dyer: 

BIOSRAPIIY 

Now I am going to give you a "tid-bit" 
which l think will amuse you ana give you a 
laugh every time you think of it on your way 
home. A Mr. Eawara C. Marshall, who has inter¬ 
viewed Eaison several times on various subjects 
has been at great pains to make an appointment 
with him, ana yosterany afternoon oame over by 
arrangement. When ho arrived Mr. Edison was 
busy at a conference in the Film Plant, so Mar¬ 
shall had to wait in the library. 1 know him 
ana we got into conversation. He said, "What 
a curious thing it is that no good life of Edi¬ 
son has ever been written". I thought he was 
joBting, but realized from the tone of his voioe 
that he was not, and I looked at him in amazement 
and 1. must confess it, scant of hreath, ana 
turned to him ana said, "Honest, now don't you 
really know"? Co which he replied, "Know,- 
what ao you mean"? Chen I went on to ask him 
if he aid not know of the large ana small 
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biographies published by Harper. He eaid "Ho" 
he had never heard of them, and the objedt of 
his visit yesterday v/as to toll Mr. Edison he 
had heon commissioned hy one of the greatest 
publishing houses in America to come over and 
get Hr. Edison's consent to write his life 
and he was also commissioned by one of the’ 
leading magazines to arrange for serial rights 
for which an advance check of $5000 was await-’ 
ing him on his return to New York. To say 
that I was struck dumb with amazement would be 
to put it mildly, and this was the case with 
Hr. Marshall also. He simply did not know what 
to make of it, but decided that the joke vub 
on Harper's. Hr. Marshall said that he was 
propaired to offer Hr. Edison §20,000 for the 
privilege of writing his life. I have not yet 
reoovered from ray amazement, and it seems scarce¬ 
ly creditable that a groat publishing house and 
a great magazine should not have known of two 
books, like ours, and should he prepared to spend 
a great sum of money to obtain such works. Hr. 
Marshall said that his people ejected to sell 
at least one-quarter million copies. 

Well, Marshall and I could do nothing 
else but talk- and express our amazement. Present^ 
ly Kr. Edison came in and he received Marshall 
cordially. He wont over and sat down with him 
and said, with comical dismay, "Mr. Edison, I 
came over this afternoon on a hig mission, namely, 
to get your consent to write your life, but Meadow- 
croft has told me all”. Mr. Edison lay back in 
his ch$ir and roared, and rocked two and fro with 
laughter until the tears ran down his cheeks, and 
he got such fits of coughing (he is suffering from 
an attack of bronchitis Just now) that he could 
not speak, blit continued rocking to and fro in 
hilarious laughter for several minuteB. He said, 
"Marshall, when you go hack and tell your people, 
take a kodak with you and get the expression of 
their faces". Then ho resumed his laughing and 
coughing and remarked inbidentslly, "p—n that 
cough, every time I laid down last night X had 
to stand up, so X stood up all night", but he 
never ceased to laxigh. 

When you get time to think this whole 

thing over, let me have your opinion of it. 

whm/es 

Yours very truly. 



Oot. 2na, 1912 

Mr. John Campbell, 
Edison Illuminating Co. of Boston. 

100 'Bo'ylston St., 
Boston, Mass. 

My dear Mr. Campbell 

Hare i am, back at the old stand and ready 

for business - in fact, somewhat actively engaged in attend¬ 

ing to the back numbers. 

From the newspaper clippings which you sent 

me, and from some of the people who were present, I am not 

a bit surprised to learn that the opening of the great show 

was a howling success. Hy only great regret is that I was 

not there to help the festivities along, but you seemed to 

make out all right without my mastorly activity. I want to ' 

congratulate you - in fact, all of yoxt - most heartily upon the 

way in which you have distinguished yourselveB. 

I hope to be able to get over to Boston some¬ 

time during this month, but it will have to be lator on in the 

month, as my wife needs my surgical services night and morB^g 

for seme time yet. From all-appearances and indications, I 

think that the wound should be entirely healed within the 

next two weeks. 
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Hr. Edison ia still working night ana day 

and getting about three hours’ sleep per day. He cane in 

last Friday morning and did not go home again until yester¬ 

day morning, and then only to shave and change his olotheB; 

he returned in an hour-ana-a-half and is still keeping up 

the same old game, hut he is getting there. 

With kindest regards to yourself ana Mrs. 

Campbell, I remain 

Yours very truly. 

whm/es 



NATIONAL ELECTRIC LIGHT ASSOCIATION 

I have had expressed to you at the Laboratory, a set of the 

Edison book for Mr. .T. Robert Crouse, who wishes to have added in it if you 

will kindly seoure it for him, Mr. Edison's autograph in addition to my 



always ask mo to help them out in various ways. It was really a great 

affair and a fine compliment to the "groat ohief." 

Trusting that your domestio affairs are in better shape and 

that you are relieved from anxiety, believe me, 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

October 23, 1912. 

Mr. William H. Meadoworoft, 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, E. J. 

My dear Mr. Meadoworoft; 

Yonr favor of the 22nd Inst., received. I 
feel quite interested in the material which is desorihed 
therein. I wish you oould get me a sample of "Ard-Isolit" 
to.test out, for it is prohahle that we oould use a lot 
of it if it comes up to the description given. I can see 
a considerable use for it in cementing metal fixtures into 
marble switchboards - besifl.es a number of other applications. 

I feel much indebted to you for suggesting to me 
that a "Z" dynamo might be found at Walsh's, and werwere 
certainly quite lucky to get one there in such good condition. 
As you say - it takes one's mind back to the old days to see 
a little "Z" and the "Jumbo" side by side. X also sent 
several old instruments which we used to use in the early 
stations, and these were fixed up on a temporary switchboard 
in connection with the "Z" dynamo. . I am promised photo¬ 
graphs of all these things and will send you copies of same 
when I get them. 

4a ■s'fezAs I think X told you, personally, it is Mr. Lieb's 
idea tOAinltinire a small Museum of the early machines and 
instruments need in the first Edison central stations. (Dhe 

*2, thJs Museum to be the property of the Association 
of Edison Electric Illuminating Companies, and to have tem- 

1? L0?6 room in the Engineering Building in 
T2r? ?ity- 1 think tke idea is excellent 

ana I shall certainly ao all in my power to help the matter 
,If you should happen to know of any articles or 

y?u thlJk would be suitable and which Mr. Edison 
linnAn! farfc wlth for the above named purpose, I 
hope you will be kina enough to let me know about them. 

With kind regards ana best wishes, I remain 

Yours very truly, . y/ 

WSA/LH Consulting Engineering Dept. 



Oct. 24/12 

Mr. W. S. Andrews, 
Consulting Engineering Dept., 

General Electric Co., 
Schenectady, if. Y. 

My dear Kr. Andrews 

I "beg to thank you for your favor of the 
23rd instant, and would say in reply thereto that I will 
have a sample of "Ard-Isolit" sent to you for the purpose 
of testing, and trust that it will turn out as satisfactory 
as the description would load one to think. 

As you know, I am quite interested in the 
project of Hr. Lieh to establish a small museum of the early 
machines and appliances, and you may rest assured that 1 
shall keep oil the lookout for anything that will be an ad¬ 
dition thereto. When you wore here I told you that Hr. 
Edison’s son, Charles, had started to make a collection 
of such things, and I presume there is no doubt but that 
he would have the first claim on anything that his father 
has in this line. However, when Charles makes another visit 
here I will have a talk with him about the matter. 

I am glad to say that my wife 4b still 
progressing very nicely, and from present indications I am 
quite hopeful that her general health will be much better 
than it has been for some time past. 

With kind regards and all good wishes, 
1 remain 

Yours very truly. 

whm/es 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

In Reply Refer to 

October 30th, 1912. 

Mr. William H. Meadowcroft, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, U. J. 

My dear Mr. Meadoworoft: 

I received your last favor and also the 

samples of ARDrISOLIT. This material is now ■ 

being put under test and I shall take pleasure in 

letting you know results later on. 

I expect to go on to Chicago shortly to 

look over a lot of the stuff which was exhibited in 

Edisonia, at the St. Louis Exposition in 1904, and 

has since been stored by the Chicago Edison Company. 

It is possible that I may be able to select some of 

the most interesting and valuable relics for the 

Edisonia Museum. 

WSA/LH 

With kind regards, I remain 



WILLIAM H. MEADOWCROFT PAPERS 
CORRESPONDENCE (1913) 



Dr. a. e. nienstadt 

Consulting Chemist 

jersey city heights, n. j January....5th* _isi3 

Mr. Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 

ORANGE, 
N» J • 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft:- 

I received your favor of Deo. 27th and thank 

you for your kind wishes for the New Year. Wishing you the same I 

hope that we may have success in mutual interest in the very near 

future. 

The Cutler, Hammer affair looks promising, I took especial 

care to make the samples and expect some good news from that firm in 

short time. 

You told me that you have another firm in view for the in¬ 

sulating material - did you do something in the matter or will you 

wait until the business with C. H. & Co., is perfected -X leave that 

to you and know that you do not lose any time. 

In regard to the Casein matter your friend ought' to come 

to a decision soon now. Have you seenn the advertisement of Sanato- 

gen in New York near the entrance of the downtown Subway on Pulton 

Street - it is worth while seeing. 

I saw in yesterday's paper the articles of Mr. Edison's 

newest invention of which you told me some months ago. That is a 

wonderful invention and will add to the laurels of the great inventor. 

I wrote today to Mr. Edison congratulating him upon the success of 

his newest invention. 

.Ab I intend to break off with Townsend & Co., who neglect 

the introduction of my invention of coating Gelatine - I can and will 

be open for business from-:the first start, that is to produce sheet 
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gelatine and coat same with my preparation. 

How my dear Mr. Meadowcroft X ask you to use your influence 

hy Mr. Edison and Mr. Power, giving me opportunity to work out with 

the latter the gelatine problem in the Edison laboratory. 

X told you that I have work in Horn's factory,in long Is¬ 

land City, since many months in making improvements for waterproof¬ 

ing Cement and Concrete. HSy experiments have been very successful 

and Horn intended to put me on other problems to work out - but un¬ 

fortunately the factory burned down completely yesterday by careless¬ 

ness of a laborer and X have to cease work until the new factory is 

built again, which will take several months. X have now to look for 

other earnings and perhaps you could help me by recommending me to 

Mr. Edison or some other party for temporary work, till the Cutler, 

Hammer Co., will be ready for business and the Casein matter commen¬ 

ces. 

let me know soon if you can and will do something for me 

in the one or the other way, and oblige, 

Yours very truly, 

' ^ f- 

.^4.. l 



Feb. 3rd, 1913. 

David Patrick, Esq., 
Chambers* Encyclopedia, 

339 High Street, 
Edinburgh, Scotland. 

Dear Mr. Patrick: 

2 must ask you to pardon what 
might seem to be a rather inexcusable delay in answer¬ 
ing your favor of the 12th.December last. Possibly you 
will excuse me when I inform you that the matter has been 
held tip in order that I might send you the very latest 
in the way of word and definition. I refer to the 
new "Einetophone," as to which you will find my manu¬ 
script enclosed. You are the first to get this defini¬ 
tion. 

This is so novel that at the 
present writing the publio-haa not yet seen it. Half 
a dozen theatres in Hew York and the same number in 
Chicago are being equipped with the apparatus, and in 
the very near future the public will have an opportunity 
of enjoying Hr. Edison’s latest. I can assure you it 
16 enjoyable, and not only that but also wierd and 
fascinating. The illusion is complete. 

I also enclose the proofs of 
Einetosoope and Phonograph articles, which 2 have revis¬ 
ed. Please aooept my thanks for the remittance, for 
which you will find receipt enolosed. 

Yours very truly. 



The David Gibson Company 
David GimoH ' 

CLEVELAND 
Feb. 28, 1913. 

Mr. Y/illiam H. Meaclowcroft, 

Edison laboratory. 

Orange, H. J. 

My dear Mr. Meadowcroft:- 

You will remember the writer as calling 
at the laboratory something over six weeks ago, with 
an introdiiction to Mr. Miller Reese Hutchinson from 
Karl IC. Kitchen, and you have doubtless wondered 
what has bocorae of me. 

My little visit with you there at the 
laboratory, and out talks on the way home and in the 
Lackawanna station is a particularly bright spot to 
look back upon. Shortly after seeing you I was taken 
ill and have been in Florida most of the time since. 
I have just returned to my office today. 

I am sending you a lot of these magazines, 
together with a book of mine, "After Many Years." 
The megazines will give you a fair idea of our pro¬ 
duct. They are issued in various industrial and 
mercantile^fields, under different names, with dif¬ 
ferent advertising sections, end sometimes with 
different text matter, as a carrier of the adver¬ 
tising of one concern each. 

The idea is a step in advance of the old 
house organ principle and represents its scientific 
development. 

We have some by-products which are sold 
to railways and large employing organizations. For 
instance, "Honesty - Efficiency - Courtesy" has 
been sold very largely to banks over the country, 
and "Courtesy" has been sold very largely to railroads 
and traction-systems. It is the application of ad¬ 
vertising principles to labor conditions and efficiency 
problems. 

Under another cover I am sending you two 
magazines, one containing an article on the Bchool 



system at Gory, Ina., which I think will interest Mr. 
Edison. Also under this cover is an article marked 
on the principle of form following function. 

Within a few days I will undertake to get 
together arfew illustrations of some of Mr. Sullivan's 
work. You will find in them a new note in Architecture. 
Mr. Sullivan, by the way, designed the Iransportstion 
Building, dt the Chicago World's Pair. His whole 
philosophical premises in architecture is on the 
simple thesis that form follows function, or purpose, 
just as you are mina to put it. in other words, if 
a building functionates, that is, if it is perfectly 
suited to its use, then its lines will be harmonious, 
just as Mr. Edison stated the day you and I were 
with him in that he could detect a harmony from a dis¬ 
cord in ..the impression of a phonograph record under 
a microscope. 

I have handled the Edison story very simply, 
and will send you a copy of it within a few days. 

With my kind regards, I am 

Sincerely., 



The David Gibson company 
uavid GiflsoM 3PttlilfeI)en> 

Caxton Building 
CLEVELAND 

Mar. 20, 1913. 

Mr. V/m. H. Meadowcroft, 

Ehe Edison laboratory. 

Orange, N. J, 

My dear Mr. Meedowcroft:- 

I went to thank you for your very kind 
letter of Mar. 17th, and I hope Mr. Edison will 
be pleased with our story about him. 

Relative to the matter of Mr. Sullivan, 
the architect of Chicago, of whom I was telling 
you, and who says that "form follows function in 
architecture," I find that I hove nothing here 
which sufficiently illustrates his architectural 
philosophy, and I have written him asking him to 
send you personally some prints of his work. 

Let me know if I can be of service to 
you in any way, for you know that I esteem you very 
highly. 

Sincerely, 



MEW YORK, July 16, 1913. 

srxkcji cos 
w. H. Meadoworoft, Esq., 1 ^ 
Edison Laboratory ^ •**“" * T 

My dear Meadoworoft:- USt&tQ 

I » sending 

pamphlet issued by my friend Mr. Ray D. Lillibridge in his / 

capacity as an advertising expert^, He has understood recently / 

that *». Edison hi. •&&&?£■^fk.s’z .trr^L ' r. Edison had been njaking or was going,to make chang 

in this respect and came in to .see mi 
„* jEIM 

gard to the possibility of His doing 

therefore writing you‘rathe^confider 

doing some of, the msvis^ I km 
OK f~*Tx. {g-*-* 

>nfjdenwially on the subject a. 

would say frankly that having ^^small" personal ”^nte'resl^fn his 

business I would not like my attitude orj»&«Ves,''7cr be misunder¬ 

stood, although X believe he would be aboiTt&do some excellent 

work on some of the Edison ant.aTw.SB.a.y'^ 

^ If you were coming in this way for lunch some day I 

wouW be glad to talk it over with you or bring Mr. Lillibridge 

out ®ith me., He^fiandling five of the largest accounts in the 

Electrical World and does it on a definite fee basiB being not 

an advertising agent but a consulting and managing man like any 

other expert. JkL O&fci/ dut-OKJW 

Meantime with regards, believe me, 
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WILLIAM H. MEADOWCROFT PAPERS 
REMINISCENCES BY EDISON 

These documents consist of seven sets of reminiscences prepared by 
Edison during the period 1908-1909 for the biography, Edison: His Life and 
Inventions, by Frank L. Dyer and Thomas C. Martin. Also included is a 
compilation by William H. Meadowcroft of Edison's impressions of Europe in 
1911. The reminiscences have been assigned letters from "A" through "H." 

Transcriptions of Edison's reminiscences appear as appendixes to each 
volume of the book edition of The Papers of Thomas A. Edison; only those 
portions dealing with the period covered by a volume are reproduced in that 
volume. The reminiscences are presented here in their entirety. Multiple 
versions of the same material have not been selected. 



A. Book Number 1 

This document is a photocopy of an Edison notebook dated September 1, 1908. The 
handwritten entries pertain primarily to Edison's boyhood in Port Huron, Michigan, and his early 
years as a telegrapher in Boston. Also mentioned are his trip to Wyoming in 1878 and his life in 
New York around 1885. The notes are all in Edison's hand, and in two places they bear the initials 
of his second wife, Mina Miller Edison. A label on the front cover contains the following typewritten 
notation: "Book No. 1 September 1,1908. Mr. Edison's notes re Biography." 

B. First Batch 

This document is a carbon copy of a 61 -page typescript. The entries pertain primarily to 
Edison's life and work during the period 1873-1889. At the top of the first page is an inscription 
in William H. Meadowcroft's hand: "First Batch." "Notes dictated by Mr. Edison to T. C. Martin 
June, 1909," and "Pencil indicates Mr. Edison's revision." The scattered corrections and additions 
in pencil are probably in the hand of Thomas C. Martin. 

C. Second Batch 

This document is a carbon copy of a 16-page typescript. The entries pertain to episodes 
in Edison's life during the period 1873-1896. At the top of the first page is an inscription in William 
H. Meadowcroft's hand: "Second Batch." "Mr. Edison’s notes dictated to Mr. Martin June 1909," 
and "Pencil indicates revisions by Mr. Edison." The scattered corrections and additions in pencil 
are primarily in Meadowcroft's hand. 

D. Book Number 2 

This document is a photocopy of an undated notebook from around 1907. The first two 
pages contain a prefatory memorandum by William H. Meadowcroft, dated January 9, 1920, 
recounting the preparation and use made of this material between 1907 and 1910. The following 
entries are all in Edison's hand. Pages 3-68 include narrative passages and brief references to 
various anecdotes. Pages 69-77 bear the title "Martin's Questions" and contain Edison's answers 
to questions prepared by Thomas C. Martin. The entries on pages 78-98 consist of biographical 
episodes, anecdotes, and brief references to inventions. 

E. Notebook, N-09-06-27 

This document is an undated notebook probably used around 1909. The entries are all by 
Edison and pertain to events during the 1870s and 1880s. The book consists of an enumerated 
list of thirty-three incidents in Edison's life. Most of the entries indicate the name of a person or 
persons associated with the incident. 

F. Notebook, N-09-06-28 

This document is an Edison notebook from 1909. At the beginning of the book is a 
memorandum from William H. Meadowcroft to Edison, dated June 28,1909, indicating that a copy 
has been made of the handwritten notes in this book. Four brief critiques by Edison of the 
biography in progress appear on the following page, while subsequent pages narrate incidents 
in his life. Most of the entries pertain to Edison's work on electric lighting and power and provide 
an account of his former employee, Sigmund Bergmann. Two memoranda from Edison to 
Meadowcroft appear on page 22. 



G. Mr. Edison's Notes 

This document is a photocopy of an Edison notebook from October 1908. It contains a 
narrative of incidents from his boyhood, young adulthood, and years in Menlo Park. The notes are 
all in Edison's hand. A label on the front cover bears the following typewritten notation: "Book No. 
2, Mr. Edison's notes re. Biography. October, 1908.” 

H. Mr. Edison's Impressions of Europe 

This document is a combination of original typescript pages and carbon copies. At the top 
of the first page is an inscription in William H. Meadowcroft's hand: "Mr. Edison's Impressions of 
Europe." The document consists of fifteen pages of observations about Europe and Europeans, 
which were made by Edison after his return to the United States in October 1911. Meadowcroft 
gathered these impressions for publication, and the scattered corrections and additions to the text 
are in his hand. 



William H. Meadowcroft Papers 
Reminiscences by Edison 

A. Book Number 1 

This document is a photocopy of an Edison notebook dated September 
1.1908. The handwritten entries pertain primarily to Edison's boyhood in Port 
Huron, Michigan, and his early years as a telegrapher in Boston. Also 
mentioned are his trip to Wyoming in 1878 and his life in New York around 
1885. The notes are all in Edison's hand, and in two places they bear the 
initials of his second wife, Mina Miller Edison. A label on the front cover 
contains the following typewritten notation: "Book No. 1 September 1,1908. 
Mr. Edison's notes re Biography." The pages are unnumbered. Approximately 
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iogrodor at Monl.o Park. 

|A 
£' « ./t 

V/o find a nan with us at Monlo called Cogrodor. .:o was a quoor 

••rind of fellow. The nan got in the Habit of plaguing bin, and finally 

one day he eaid to tho aseonblod experimenters in tho top roon of tho 

laboratory* “The next nan that does it, I will kill bin." Thoy paid 

no attention to this, and next day one of thorn nado some snronstic ro- 

nark to bin. fogrodor iua!o n start for the fellow, and when thoy saw 

liin ooning up the hall with a gnn thoy know thoro would bo troublo, so 

thoy all mafo for tho woods. Oro of tho non wont back and nfillifiol hin. 

•do roturned to hin work but he wan not boaso 1 nnynoro. At Inst whon I 

nont out nen hunting for banboo, I difr'ntohod dogrodor to Cuba. Ho ar¬ 

rived in Havana ono Tuesday and on the Friday following ho was buried, 

having died of tho blaok vonit. On tho receipt of tho nows of his death, 

half n dozen of tho non, wanted hin job, but ny oonrchor in tho' Astor hi hr ary 

reported that tho ohnnoos of finding tho right kind of banboo for lamps in 

Cuba wore vory snaili so I did not send a substitute. 

/ JJL The Conqoitod.^^q.^^H^^cU^^ 

Ji7JViy< u i 
V1hon oxp 'rinonting vd.th vaouun pumps to oxhnust tho inonndeocont 

lamps, I required none very dolionto and el iso manipulation of glass and 

hired a Gorman glass blower who,was aaid to be the most expert men of his 



Jtii-d in tho United Stntns. He wo the only one who ooulrl node olinioal 

thormomotorn. This non wen the rant extraordinarily oonooitod nnn X have 

ovor come aoroea. Ilin oonooit was no onornous li^o wan node a hurdon to 

c/pCc2— 
him by all the boyn around in the laboratory. tohli onoo said that ho 

wns oduoa'od in a university whore all tho atudonts belonged to fa-'dUos of 

tho arintooraoyj and the highest olaoo in tho Univoraity nil woro a littlo 

rod cap. i!o naid he ivoro one’ 

FRA"X THOXSOK AMD EMSCTRIG PATI/flAYU. 

One <lay Frank Thonaon, the preaidert of the Pennsylvania Railroad 

oane out to boo the electric light and the electric railway in oporation. 

The latter was about a mile lone, !>o rolo on it. At that ti e 1 was 

netting out plans to make an eloctrio looonotivo of 500 horsopowor wit. 0 

foot drivers with the idea of showing 'ho railroad people that they could 

diopenso with their ntoom looomotivos. -r- Thomson nado the objection 

that it waa impractionblo, and that it wouid bo impossible to supplant 

otenn. IUs great oxperienoe and standirg threw a wet blanket on my hopos. 

But I thou-!it ho might perhaps bo nistnkon, as '.hero had boen nany ouch in¬ 

stances on -ocord. I continued to work on tho plans and a'out throe years 

lator I otar'.od to build the looonotivo at the works at Goerok street, and 



I/LA 
had it nbnut^ finished whan I ivns owitohod off on some othor work, Oro of t . 

tho ronnnno why I Colt the olontrir railway f.o ho eminently prnoticnl wan that 

Ilonry Villard, tlion pros!'ant of tho Northern Paoifio Railroad, nn; d that ono 

of tho greatest things that could bo done would ho to build right anglo foodoro 

into the whont fiolda of flnkotn nnd bring in tho wheat to tho main linon, 

no tho farmers now had to draw it from 40 to 00 miloo. Thoro who n point 

whoro it would not pay to raiao it at nil, nnd lnrgo aroas of tho country 

wore thus of no value. I oonooivod tho idon of building a very light 

railroad of narrow gauge, and had got all tho data no to tho winds on tho 

plains, and found that it would hb poooiblo with vory large windmilla to 

oupply enough power to drive thnno whont trains. 

finis;: oh the mew tore elevated. 

Wion tho Elevated Railroad in Mew York, up Sixth Avonuo, was 

opened about lfiYS, there wan a grant public olnor about tho noiso, and 

injunctions were threatened, 'Che management engaged mo to make a roport 

on the cauno of tho noises. I oonatruotod an instrument that would ro- 

oord tho sound nnd sntout to make a preliminary report, but I found that 

they nover intended to do anythirg tliir-ponpTu unmpluln. 



'(FiOn experimenting- at. Konlo "ark we had nil t,ho way fro ; sd to RP 

non, -oy worked nil t.he tin®. Sadi nan was allowed from four to six 

hours sloop. % hurl n won who kept tolly amj W,orj tho tiro for ora cnso 

to sloop ho w<ts notified* At Midnight wo hml lunch brought in and nerved 

at a long tahlo «t which the oxnorinenters cat down. I also had an organ 

whicl- T procured "ror. Jiilbourno Hoonovoltr- whole of the president - and no 

had a man play thin orrnri #j$io wo nto our lunch. During tho runner tine 

aftor we Jmd wale something that wan miaootisful, I wood to onigagn a brick 

sloop a' Perth Acfcoy end take tho whole crowd down to tho fishing hanks for 

two days. On oro oeormion wo got outni le dandy Hook on tho banks and 

anchored. A broor.o enwo up and tho sou boca. o rough, and n largo n nber 

of tho won woi’o sick. "hone wan straw in tho bottom of tho boat whioh wo 

all slept on. Mont of tho nor, adjourned to this straw very sick. Those, 

who worn not, including nyoelf un.d two or throo others, got a piece of 

rancid caU Pork fron the skipper and out a large thick slice off it. This 

wo nut on tho end of a fish hook and drew across the non'a faces. Tho 

onoll was torn*fie, and tho oToet produced added to tho hilarity of tho 

excursion. J wont low onco with ny fathor and two assistants for a littl 

fislnrg ir.sido Sandy Hook. For aono 
r- othor tho fishing wnD vory 



pa>r. "•'o anchored and I started in to fish. A'’tor fiBhirg for oovornl 

houro thoro was r.pt n sing-lo Lite,- Tho othoro wanted to pull up anobor, 

bu' I .fished two dnyn and two nip his without n hits, until they pulled up 

tho or.ohnr and wont away. I would not give up, I win going to cntoh 

that fMi if it took a wee’ . 

t:!K wsAinr y/AUj mau 

Ore dny while I wan carrying on ray shop in Newark n Wall fjtroot brokor 

oanc fron tho oliy and wild he wan tired of tho “street0 and wan'od 'o go 

inV‘ oonothJpB roal. bo said ho had plonty of monoy. Ho wanted aono 

kind of a job to koop his mind off Wall Street. So wo gave him a job 

as a "nuokor" in chemical experiments. '."ho socond night he was thoro 

ho could not stand tho long hours and foil ar.loop on a sofa. 0no of tho 

boys took a bottlo of bromine and oponod it under tho so'll. It floated 

up and produced a violent e’feot on tho raucous raonbrano. T o broker 

wns tahon with nuoli a fit of oou.-hing he burst a blood vosnoli and the nan 

who let tho hrondno out got away and never carao back. I suppose ho 

thought there m» gni.g to bo a donth. hut tho broker nan litfod and 

loft tho next dny, and I have never soon him since, oithor. 



n 

the tiiixiv’ A'V'T:'T,'.:;t'r: pi?!;:, 

Homo of my nsnlotfmts in those flay-? worn very groan in the 

business, an I no', oare whether they had had any pnporioncn or not. 

I generally tried to turn then loono . Ono day X pot a now nan and 

told hdra<io conduct a certain experiment. He pot a qun-t of other and 

started to boil it over n nahod flano. Of course it caught fi.ro. The 

fla-o vaa about four foot in dinmotor and id foot hip . Tm had to call 

out tho firo department, and they anno down and put a stroiw through the 

window. What lot all tho funon and ohouicalti out and overcame tho fires 

non, and tho>’o wan the 'ov.il to pay. Ano'hor tino wo cmerinontcd wit!) a 

tub full of nonpy water nnd put hydroper. into it to make largo bubbles. 

Ono of tlia hoys w’o wan washing bottlon in tho plane had read in porno' 

booh that hydrosan »*o oxplooivo, so he proceodod to hlow tho tub up. 

There was about four inohoG op soap in tho bat,ton df tho tub 14 inchoo 

hiph, nnd ho filled it with soap bubbles up to tho brin. Thon ho took 

a bamboo Piohpolo, put a pieoo of paper at tho end and touched it off. 

It blew ov ry window out of tho place. 



CKOiv;;: tm;;: ah' a«tO','AT'. 

In ip72 nn English electrician named «0!iyo Little oano to this 

country with a system of automatic telegraphy, JIo got intorootod with 

him a oorgo .'’arripgton ox-Asnist.nnt troaouror of tiro fJrastus Corning 

of Alhnny nK4 ionoral Palmer of Oolorndo, and othorn, and they formed n con, 

pany to exploit the invention. Slier they onno actually to try it on a 

wire, they pound that while as a laboratory experiment it was euncossful, 

it would not work at all on an actual oircult. I was called in to got 

thorn out of thofr difficulty nnd I devised my automatic. I* was in thia 

automatic telegraph that the first typowritora wero introduced and used* I 

node nix of then and DavidM. Craig of the Associated Prose who was inter- 

, tXjz. 
ostod with Pholos^wns also interested in the automatic 

T::f: LAir. 13 1)71!A’fO POR PARIS EXPOSlTIOU. 

I bum a very large dynamo with the engine directly connected 

v? ich I intondod for tho Paris Exposition of IfiPl. It was one or two 

sizes larger than those I had previously built. I only had a very short 

period to rot it ready and put it on a Btonnor to roach tho Exposition in 

timo. Aftor the maohino was completed, wo pou-d that the voltage wan too 

low. I had to devise a way of raising tho voltage without ohonging tho 

maohino, which I did hy adding extra magnets. Aftor thin was done, wo 



tostod tho mnohino nnd tho crank shaft of tho engine brn' e nod flow olonr 

across tho shop. P.y working night nnfl day a now ornnkshaft was put in, 

and no only hnd thrno days loft from that tins to got it on board 'ho 

stoanorj nod hnd nlso to run n tost. So wo made arrangements with tho dis¬ 

trict Tnmnany loader and through him with tho polioo to oloar tho street - 

ono of 'ho oror.stown strsots - nnd lino it with polioonon, os wo proposed 

to make n quick passngo of it nnd didn't know how nuob tine it would toko. 

About. A hours boforo tho stosnor \iad to got it, tho machine wnc shut down 

nftor tho tost nnd n schedule wns mndo out/of' what oach rann hnd to do. 

Sixty non ware put on top of tho dynamo to got it rondy nnd oach nan hnd 

written orders no to what ho wns to perform. Wo got it all taken npnrt 

and put on trucks and otnrtod off. Thoy drovo tho horsoo wit!i a fire boll 

in front of them to tho Fronoh 5’ior, tho policemen lining tho streets. 

Fifty non wore ready to help the stovodoros gat it on the steamer ard wo 

wa-e ono hour ahead of time. 

In those days the Tanrtsnv !lnll pooplo wer0 very convenient. The 

shop I had wns in CSoorck street, formerly owned by John Ranch ard was known . 

0-V-~ 
as tho Architectural Iron Works. Tho street was lined with rntlior old 

buildings and poor tenenor.ts. So had not much frontngo. As our l.usinosnr 

inoreaned enormously, our quarters became too smn 1, so we saw tho district 

Tammany loader and asked him if wo could not store castings nnd other things 



on ‘ho sidewalk. Ho pnvo un permission, - told un to go abond n'd '-a 

would soo it was nil ri ht« Tho only thing ho required Tor thic was 

that whon a nan was r.ont with n note from him uaking us to givo hin n 

job lio uns to bo rut on. '-Vo had a head lnboroj* foreman - "Hip, Jin" - 

a very powerful Irishman, who could Xi^t above half a ton. When ono of ' 

those Tammany aspirants appeared ho wns told to go right to work nt *1.50 

a day. T*>* next day ho nnn told off to lift a certain pioeo and if the 

nan could not lift it ho wan discharged. That node tho Tnanany nun all 

aafe. Jin would pio’c the pisoo up easily. Tho otl.or nan could not. and oo 

we lot hisi out. finally tho Tomnany loador caV'od a halt, as wo wore 

running big ongino lathes out on. tho sidewalk, and he was afraid wo woro 

carrying it n little too far. The lnthon were worked right ont in tho * 

ntr'ot and bolted through tho windows of tho shop. 

fl'i'.r”"'?; VKRj.PEARI. SHEET fJ’hMr.ri. 

'T'on T started tho I'onrl ptreot Station, tho largest at that tine 

in tho world I not with a very sorioes difficulty. X had thoso Porter- 

Allon V. Iv. orgIr js direct connected to tho dynamos, Those engines had 

gravity governors. When wo startod up tho first engine and tho current 

passed out over tho network of wires it worked successfully. Ke lit 

lrnnps in all pnrts of tho area covorod by the station, and ran for many 

hours. finally, aftor experimenting two or throe days 1 thought I would 



put tw one Aiwa tneothor. Than something hnpponnd tlmt hnd hover happened 

before. The moment wo threw in tho second engino the first ongino glowed 

nay down and the second org mo ,lumped up to speed almost in an instant, and 

then wont to two or throe times its speed, until wo thought the brntt-wnnld ( 

***>T’^eh tho other engine would speed up, and they would see-saw. 

Prom ro rovolutipns n minute .to POO revolutions a mi rut o. Nothing of 

stool or iron could stand it. "'he commutator brushes burned and rod-hot 

B'lobulos of copper flowed down on tho floor and hoc an to burn the wood. 

Smoko poured all over.:' Tho building was apparently going to cone down, 

and everybody mndo for tho stairs. finally I yellod to shut down, and 

tv;n o" the men loft .lumped :ln and cloned tho throttles. 

How horo vr,a a problom: What -ausod it? Hothinc waa known at 

<z4 
that time cr ono dynamo running another a motor, and exchanging with oaoh 

othor according to t!io speed, 

what tho trouble wan and found it 

three governors together so that 

i I sat un all that night to figure out 

It was necessary to connect those 

i could not get away from the others. 

Poxt morning 1 put on all tho men '!. could crowd at tho works nrd made a long 

shaft - 70 feet long - and hangers, and nil, and brought it down to tho 

works. I put it up ngninst the wall at the ni do of tho engines and thus 

connected all the governors together. J then a« anted the first engine but 
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had tho same ‘rouble. I then found that this was flue to the fact that tho 

' twp arms at tile t m extremes of tlio shaft would rot novo together because 

6ho tornion of tho lorg shaft allowed ono arm to novo 10 tnohoo noro than 

tho other. It tool: no several days to find out how to obviate that. I 

wont had: to the shop and not so-'o hydraulic nipo and some stool shaft that 

would go inside the pipe. I put 'he shaft in the pine and pinned tho 

two together at ono end. X then-twisted the pipe in ono direction and 

the if aft in tho opposite direction, until J. oould not twirit then sny noro. 

Then I pinned it again. There was not a 1/4-inoh difference between the 

=s all controlled to;;other. ,’his allowed no to 
JL 

or.d, and *.|-.e environ '■< 
X 

start tho otation. Hone tine n't or that wo got the Armington ft 3.1ns Company 

to build throe engines which had centrifugal governors which controlled t'o 

engines 't-.doponlontly of each other, and tho ohnft was removed, v 

&L-<*_ 
bur3rrtt—g 'ItjuV-’I l-t1*- r •hq:tiy<6ial!Hv>indiiKf I folt noraothlrg wrong at tho 

stonnek. So went to a saloon across tho way to pet something to dninlc, 

Johnson poured no out a li'tlo glass full of liquor. T said: ’’A:- I to 

drinl- the wholo of that?" "Yes", ho mid. It fixed ne nil rirlit and 

hod no effect. Johnson took u big drink with no. 



SLEEPING ON PILES OP PIPE. 

When wo put down ‘.t'.o tubes in tha lowor part of Now "ork, in the 

ntrootn, wo kopt a big stock of than in the collar of tho ffntior. nt Poarl 

street. Ac I was on nil »he time, I would tfiko n nop of nr. hour or no in 

the dny Linn - any lime, nml T ;U»od lo nirtcp or. thciro LuI.ob in '.lie collar. 

I had two Clornnno who worn testin/> thorn, find both cf the' Mod of diph¬ 

theria, oaupht in tlio oollur, whi'&I tm cold and darn. It rover pffooted 

LIGHTING VANDERBILT'S HOUSE. 

'.'.hiln at rifi Fifth /‘venue, % got to know Chrintinn Ilortor, the 

Inrfort decorator in the U"itod 3*ntaa. Ho -.vno a highly intellectual 

rann and I .loved to talk to hin. No wan always railing a air si the rich 

noorlo for when ho did work, for t.hoir poor Inoto. Ono day !>• 11. Vnndon 

hilt came in to “(i.V', bow tho light and docidod that ho would hnvo his now 

hour.o lighted ".itil it. Thio wan ono of tho tig "fco.v houses" on upper 

Fifth AvonuQ. Ho put the whole matter in the linr.ds of his son-in-law, 

Hr. 7v;onl;iy, who wan thon in charge of the telephone department of the 

Woatorr Union. Twomhly closed the contract with na for a plant. Hr. 

dorter was doing *ho dooorntion nnd it was extraordinarily fine. A^tor a 
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while '->0 got the boilorn ar.d engines and wires all done and the lights in 

position, befnrn h».& house van <j«ito 'PtrlohofU nnd thought vo would have nr 

oxhihit of the .light. About R o'clock in-the evening wo lit it up nod it 

vmn very c°" '• '■■■*'• Vanderbilt, hiu wife nr.l none of his daughters oamo 

in nrd wore thero n ’low minutes whnn a fire ooourrod. The large pieturo 

gall ory nun lined with silk cloth In'or woven »J.th fine iiotidlin tinsel. In 

norae manner two wires Wid got orosnod with thin tinsel, which hooame red-hot 

and the whole wnll vmn doon at}.ro. T. know what vmo the natter and ordorod 

thon to rim down and ohut off. It had not burst into flume, nnd died out 

immediate' y. :>s. Vnndorbi.lt boonmo hysterical nnd wanted to know whore 

it cane 'Yok. So told her wo had the'plant in the collar, and whon sho 

loarred wo had a boiler fhoro, she said nhe would not oooimy the house; 

sho would rot live ever a boiler. ’.Ve had to tnko the wholo installation 

out. T: n houses went afterwards on ‘.o the i!nw 'lor'- Edison oysto-. 

REMIhlSCEUSES OP REMEHVI 

Yenrs ago ono of the great violinists was Honenyii After iris 

porforonncso were out, bo used to cow .low: to «c55« nnd talk oooconioo, 

philosphy, moral scieroo and everything else. Ho was highly educe*,od nnd 

had ii g root nostril nape city. lie would talk with me but I rover Rskod hin 

to bring liin violin. Ono ni -ht he 01 in with his violin about 12 o'clock. 



I hud a .’trr—m"/- a' Dio top of the house and Rower,yi cano up there. '.’.a wna 

sir. a /'(mini ' nml pluvnd *1 0 vi ,lin ‘’or .m» for about two hours - r.v,A00«^, 

Tho front doors vorn closed, «-d ho waited up mid flown tho row-. <13 ho played. 

After trust every tine ho oa.to to How 7oi'h he Unod to call at Of, 'a to n* 

night with, Jug violin, If vjo loro not thoro, ho would 00,10 loon to V 0 | 

nlssos at flooroV otroet, and would play for an 'sour or two u.o.1 ' nlpiiilo3op!sy. 

I would till!: for tho bonofit of tho Mimic. 

a T’liakt yoa hjsihs:?. 

Olio night at :V' .7anon (Jordon Hnnnntt onmo In. do noro vory 

anxious *0 ."ofc into n printing osiinbllsluiont. J. U.n-.l nmteod a printer’8 

ccraponi on no 'a bo not up with tho idea that if wu could pot editors nnd 

publishers iss to aoe it ivo oosild show 'hpn tho advantages of tho oleotrio 

light. 13o ultimately Hr. Bennett our,a and after Booing tho whole nporrs- 

• tior. of ovary thing, ho ordered Mr. Howland, ganoral Kunngor of the Herald, to 

light tho nownpepor offioos up nl, onoo by electricity. 

A-o n'’tornoo'- nftor our ?oarl street r.t'itior start M, ?> noH.ee;an 

rueJieJ in and told ms to sand an electrician at onoo up to tho corner of 

Ann and fass’iu Streets boras trouble. Another nan nnd I went up. "‘o 

1 



IS 

found nn immense crowd of men n-d hoys there nntl in tho adjoining 8'.mots - • 

r. portoc'. jura. Thorn tn:i a IrnjV In nro' of mir junction boxes and on 

.uocount of ■'•■tie collars extending under tho street tho ton e»U *tn<l booono 

innulniod, end Yy menus of this lonl: powerful currents wore passing throiy>h 

this thin layer of mint onrtlu When a horns wont to puss over it he would 

rot n very raovoro rihock. When 1 arrived 1 nn« coniiy, along the street a 

ragman with n dllapidn* od old horse, end o>-,o of tho hoys immediately 

told hire to po over on tho otter side of the rood - which was the place 

where tho current leaked. Whnn tho "arraan hoard thio ho took that nido 

at onoo. $ko tnoBent tho home struck tho electrified soil he stood right 

strainht up in 'ho air, ami then roared grain, and ‘ho crowd yelled, tho 

poiicei o!-: yelled, and. ‘ho horno started to run away. This continued 

until >ho blockade got no serious the policeman had to elonr out the crowd, 

and we were notified to shut the ..oursent off. Wo got a gang of ran, out 

Hie current off for sovorul junction hexes and fixed tho leak. fine nan 

who had seen it cam to me next day ard wanted no to rut apparatus in for 

him at n plnoo whoro they sold orses. lie said ho could mriSco n fortune 

wit’s ' t, because he could got old nags in tlioro and make then act. like 

thoroughbred!!* 



'.71] "I o % wan digging the . tranches and puH.I.ng in ‘ ho iuhos in the 

several mil an of unroot in the first dititrJ r:*,» the how Pork Steam Moating Crvi- 

pnriy wore nine digging tranches srtl putting in ntonn boating pipes, «r. 

C. Ei tery, than. the o .iof nnpinoor and X would moot, quJta frequently at. ail 

hours or the night, I looking n>or py inhoe and ho artnr hie pipes. At the 

anno Mao that ii:oj*y was putting town his piper,, another oonoorr. started in 

oppon.lt! on to tho 'row york store-. lioatl'-g Company end tool’s rti.no mating niphtn 

pnttiui! down 'heir pipj«4 in Maiden bane. I used to talk to 3'tnery about tho 

sumoes or ’ .in sohono. I thought ho had n herder prenosition that X hod, 

and he thought that nine was liar'.or titan bias hut ono thing wo agreed on cr.d 

the*, won that tho other stores 'tooting onginoor hadn’t any ohoroo at all and 

that his oonpany would fail. If ho, Emery was right* tho othor fo:lotv wnc 

wrong. Priory lined ninornl wool to surround HJ.fi pip03, which was of a fi¬ 

brous nature and wasotuPfnd in boxoo to prevent tho loss of heat and prenn'iro; 

whereas his onnpotitor was laying his pipes in n'rpmrn box os fillnd with leap 

black. Boforo linory had finished nil hin pipes and was working in the 

niroot one niiht, ho hoard a torri.hlo rush of stoats, Xt snnras thnt hin 

competitor had put on etoan pressure to tost out hin pipe. There was a 

leak in the pins, tho sterna got into tho lamp blank, and blow un, throwi-g about 

throe tons of lampblack nil ovor tho plane and covering tho fron’s of /oral 
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atorou in iiaidon har.u. ie>n tho pcoplo nnvw .low. next -wine nvorythirg 

"luir «* "■■r" I Pool to !mv0 in my dosk a box or cigars, I would 

go t.o tho ! ox four or "I'm times to got a cigar, but u;'tor it got circu¬ 

lated c' out the .building everybody wonl ! none *o rot ay cirnre on t'at 

tho box would only XnoA about a d»y and a half. I woo toll in/; a gontlo- 

nmr one day that 1 oould not koop a cigar. Even if I locked thorn up in. ny 

doak thoy would b oni it open. ilo suggnstod that ho !ml a frior.d over on 

Eighth /ivonuo who > ado n superior grade of cigars and who would allow then 

a trick. Ho said ho would have oor.e of them nr.de up with hair and old 

paper, and I could put then in without o'word and noo 'ho result. I thought 

no tore a out the wetter. Ho ounse Jr two or three norths after and adds 

“How did 'hat oigar business work?" I didn't renonbor anything about it. 

On coming to investigate it appeared 'hat the box of cigars had boon dolivorod 

and had boon r«st in my doak, and 1 H«d enoJcod thor. nil, I won too busy 

on other things to notioo. 



Rnon after I; had not out the incnndonoont lip.ht, I hr<4 an inter- 

fo^ onco in the Patent with n man name. I .'.'alter K. Freeman, of Kano aha. 

V.'i . lie filed a patent and entered Into a oonsniraey to swenr Imol: of 

(.t o date of ny invention, no nn to deprive mo of it. Dotootlvon worn 

put on the care r*.ni wo "omul Mint ho Ten n "faker", and via took nennn lo brook 

the thi-v. up. j:nBonn J.owir, had 'Ilia ir. hard for no. Fovernl yearn nrtor- 

ward/i tin r jif-'ra ran altonpted to defraud the Parke Davie Company, ohenietn, 

or ! nan non4, tr: rialt> prison. A nhort tine after that a dnw ayndi-mte 

too < ur a mar. named '■ Oil ho.1, and tried to do the name tlvliif;, hut apair. our 

deloetivo work wan too rnuol for then. This wan alonp, tho nano lira on 

that of Dra-.vbmifh, to doprivo Boll of hie telephone. V.hanevor nn .Inven¬ 

tion of laipo pronpoetivo value'oo 'oa oat those nance always ooour. The 

lamp patent was suntni; od in tho How ‘fork Federal Court_ J thought that wan 

final and would nnd tho matter but another Federal ju.lpo out in . hon.ln 

did not sun‘ain it. To moult in X hn-.-o novor enjoyed any boiiofits from 

my lnnn pat onto alt'hoijrh T fdurht for n> 



I hut an 'ntorvtow with ono of Min wealthiest non in Row YorV. 

ho wantod no in goII out ny associates in the oloctrio light4rC tawinoan* 

and offered no nil I was coir-^ in - ot and '-100,000 bosidos. Of course 

I would not do it, I found out that tho reason for thin off or ns 

that tio had hat trouble wit Ur* Morgan and want ad to got ovon with bin. 

a $%*■'. am,or. 

Coorgo 'nnhinctnn Childs was vory anxio’s T. should go down to dine 

with bin. X colder, wont to dinners. !!o insiotod that T. should go, 

that a spools! car would leave I!avr Yorlc. It was for no to noot Ur. 

Josoph Chanborlnin. Wo had tho private oar of Ur. Roberts, prosidont of 

tho Ponnsyl anin Railroad. h'o jlnd one of those cnlohratod dinners that 

only Mr. Childs could give, and T hoard speeches from Charles "rar.cis Adana 

and different people. When I cane hack to the depot, Mr* Roberts was there 

and insJ sled on carrying ny stache! for no. I never oould undorBtand that. 



3x:rrniTro t;:p; phtqirawi. 

When X got out tho first tin foil phonograph I took it down to '.'iaah- 

V* 
incton at the instigation of :;r-<v.. Painter. I wna taken ovor to a 

rolative of Mr- Ri.nir.e - Hiss S^l^Mge, a celebrated woman - in a private 

houoo. In those flays 'irre wo-o two little things wo used to rocito to 

tno phonograph. “Mary had a little lamb;0 and "Thorn wne a littlo girl 

who had a little curl." There was a orunh of persons coming in and hoaring 

it and goi'g out, for <i or 7 hours. 73.nal.ly Roscoo O’onkling carlo in. It 

will ko rnmonherod that ho wna always caricatured with a little ouni plastered 

down on his forehead. An I faced tho phonograph ogninst the wall, I oonld 

not sen :ny visitors. When Oonklirg came in the first thing I did was to 

recite about tho littlo girl with t’>o curl. Everybody tlttorod. Roscoo 

flushed up and booowo mad and walkodout - for which I was not to blare. 

At 11 o'olock at night X and the phonograph with Mr. Painter woro 

taken up to tire White House and were ushered into a room. W0 found there 

President Hayes, Carl Schur||z, who was playing tho piano, and several mentors 

of the oobinet. I set tho apparatus going nnd kept on with it until 12.30. 

Vihen I was going to take tho phonograph away, prosidont Hayos on tho imp til so 

sai l! "Wait a moment", and watt upstairs. In 20 riirmtoo ho cano doivn with 
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Mr a. Hnyoa and throo other Indian, Thoy hoard it and I did not got 

away until 3 o'oloak in iho norning. 

hah;: : r.niiKHAEBT. 

Whilo the oxnorinonto with the light vr- o going on at Monlo 

Park, Raroh Romhnrdt cone to America. One evoning Robert b. Cutting, • 

of Ron York, brought hor out to son the lir-ht, Sho wao a torrifio “rul;- 

bornook0. Che jumped all over iho nnohinory and I had ono man opooially 

to guard her dronn, sho wanted to know everything. Sho would speak .in 

Prenoh and Cutting would translate into Krglish. Sho stayed thoro about 

on hour nnd a half. Sho gave no two n.ioturoo painted by hor sol f whioli 

sho sort no Room Paris. 

THIS MAK RICHER in1. 

When I wns laying tube a ir. the otroots of !Jew York, tho office 

received notioo from the Con iasionor of public Works to appoar at his 

offioo at a contain hour. T wont up thoro with a gent&onon to aoe tho 

Cbranissioror, 0. Thompson. On arrival he said to nos "You are 

rutting down those tub 's, Tho Ropartmont of Publio Works ’'oquiroa 

thal you should ha^o five inspoctoro to look after thia work, and that 



1 ho'r artery shall bn IT por day payable at (.tin end of onoh week. flood 

wcirnirgt wont oat very raid: crestfallen, thinking T would be de¬ 

layed nnd hampered in the work which I wns anxious to finish and was doing 

ni. ht. and lay, -e watched patiently for the so inspectors to anpenr. 

The only appoaranoo they made was to draw their pay Saturday afternoon, 

"IttHEST" 0$ KRUKCI. 

Ore of the workmen I hnd at Monlo Park wait Johr Kruosi, who after¬ 

wards keonno from his experience engineer of the .lighting stations and sub¬ 

sequently engineer of t!io Edison Electric tight Works at fchonocindy, 

Kruesi "'as very exact in his expressions, At the timo tin were prorot;ng 

and putting up electric light stations .in Pennsylvania, How 'fori: and How 

England there would fco del eg rations of different people who proposod to pay 

for these s' rations. They would come to our of floe in Kew 'fork at G5 to 

talk over the specifications* the cost nnd other things. At first Mr. 

Kruesi was brought in, but whenever a s'ateinent was ma le which he oould 

not understand or did not believe oould be oubntnntlntod, ho would blurt 

right out a-ong these stockholders that ho didn't believe it. Finally 

it distnnbed these committees so muoh and raised so many doubts in their 

minds, one of ray chief associates said: iHero Kruesi, wo don't want you 



to como to ary of than a mootings any longer. Vou nro to^honoisi." 

T said to him. "Y<’o always to.ll the truth. It nay ho do'orrod troth, 

but it in thn truth." Ho ooulil not understand that. 

pRi::mvK vt&tkfi r;uw.KF.'f!8 wrnoir. 

Ydior. wo started the station Bt Pearl Btr-ot in September, 

wo wore not very commercial, wo put many ouetomera on but .lid not mate 

out ninny hills. ■■o wero moro intorontod in tho toolmicnl condition of 

*' o at at ins than in the oormerni.nl pnrt. Wo had motors in which thorn 

worn two ho'tlos of liquid. To pro'-e't. those olentrolvtos from freosing 

wo hod ir onoh' motor n strip of metal, when !t pot vory cold tho metal 

would oontraot and close a oirouit, and throw n lamp into circuit inside 

tho meter. The boat 'Yom this lamp would pro 'Ort tho liquid from freezing, 

so that the meter onuld go on doing its duty. Tho first oold day after 

starting tho station, people began to come in from thoir offices, ospdeittily 

down in Front street and 'inter stroet saving f at tho meter was oil firo. 

V.'o roooivod numerous tnlophor.o messages about it, ^omo had poured viator on 

it and othors said * Send n man right up to put it out". 

After the sta'ion had boon running several month a and v;bb twohrii* 

cally a nuocene, vie began to look aftor the finaroinl part; '°o started 



to colloot somo bills but no found that onr books vmro kopt bndly and 

that tho porson ir charge who was no businoss man had neg looted that part 

of ;t. In faot ho did not know anythirg about tlio stntion anyway. So 

I got tho directors to permit rao to hiro a man to run tho station. This 

was V.r. Chinnook, who was then superintendent of the -'otropolitnn Telephone 

Company of flaw York. I know Chinnook to bo k square find of pood business 

ability ai d induced bin to loavo his'job, I mado him a personal puaran- 

too that if ho would take hold of tho station and put it on a commercial 

basis mid paid B por cent on {600,000, I would rive him 510,000 out of my 

onr. pocket. ho took held, performed tho feat, and I paid him tho 510,000 

I might remark in this oonnootion that years aftorwardo I appliod to ibo 

Kd i nor. Electric bight Company asking then if thoy would not like to pay mo 

this money, an it was spent when I wan very hard up and nado the oompnny a 

OUCC03S, and was the foundation, of thoir prosont prosperity. They said 

thoy "woro sorry", that is ”YM11 Street sorry", and rofunod to do it. Thi 

shows what a nioo, gonial, gonorous lot of people thoy have over in W nil 

street. 

Chinnook hud n great doal of trouble getting tho customers 

straightened out. I romenbor one man who had a saloon on Nassau street. 

!!o hod had h.ls lights burning for two or three months. It in Juno. 



nnd Chinnook put in n MU tar July for *20; August about, hdfi; 

Soptomhor about 5"5« OP enures the nights woro getting longer. Octobor 

about, tin, "nvembor about 8<s» Than tho nor oallnrl Chiimoolc up. Ho 

said: "I wont to soo you about my oloctrio light bill." Chinnook went 

up to non bin. He said, "Are you the anmigor of this oTootrio lip hi 

plant?1' Chinned: said, "I have tho honor". "Well,"ho said, "my bill 

hoc gone tVnji 20 up to 22, 85, if, X wnr.t you to understand, young follow, 

that my limit in Of),"1 

After Chinnook had had nil this trouble duo to tho inonmpetnnoy of 

the previous superintendent, a map.cams in and anid to hin'i "Did Mr* Blank 

havo chargo of this illation?" "Yin". "Did ho know anything about the 

running of a station like t' in?" Chinnook said: "Dona ho know anything 

about running n station like thin? !.'o, nir. Ho doesn't oven imnnoct 

One ildj' Chinnook cumo to mo ami Raids "T havo n now cuntomov^n 

I said -’.That in xt?" lie said "I have a follow who io going to take 

CfO lights”. 

I said "IThat for?" "fte linn a plRce down hero in a top logt and has got SIS?) 

fcarrolo of "rot gut" wliinkoy. Ho puts n light down ir tho bai'rol and lirbts 

it up and it "agos" the whiskey. I not Chinnook several wanks after iv d 

said, "How is tho whist-oy man gettiig alorgt" "H'o all right; ho is 



payin'; Ilia bill. It <1x08 the whir,' oy find taken the ralmddor right out 

of it." Somebody wont and took out n pntsnt on this idea Inter. 

In tho socond your wo had put tho Stock Exchango on the oiroiiitB 

of tho (station, but were vary fearful thnt thoro oould bo a combination 

of heavy demand and a dark day and thnt thoro would bo an overloaded sta¬ 

tion. i‘.'e had an indox like a ratoon gaugo, called an araporo motor to 

indicate tho amount of our'-ent going out, I wao up at r,t> one afternoon. 

I telephoned to flhinnook and 
A sudden black cloud oamo up sndAnnksd him about tho load, !!e said “Wo 

aro up to tho mux lo, and everything is running all ri-ht. By and by 

it baoane so thick wo could not raos across tho street. I tolophonod down 

a ain and felt something would happen; but fnrtuna'oly, it did not. I • 

3nid to Chinnock: "Hew is it now?" Ho nnid “Evorything rod hot, and tho 

arjporo motor lias made 17 revolutions! " 

Niv" TOil’t PEAfj Kf5-A?K. 

While iplannirg for my first New York station - Poarl Street - of 

oouruo,- I had no roal oratnto, and from lack of exporionoo had very little 

knowledge of its cost in Now York, rao I had assumed a rnthor large, liberal 

amount of it to plan my station on. It ooourrod to mo one dny 'hat be¬ 

fore I wont too far with ny plans I had bettor find out what real osiato 



V70B worth. In ny originnl plan I had 2t10 by 200 foot. I thought that 

ky.fioirj: down or a Blum ntroot nonr tho wator '’ront I would got. bo.;b 

pretty ohonp property. So I piokod out the worst, dilapidated, dosortod 

street there was, and found I oould only not two buildings each OS foot 

front, one 100 foot deep and tho othor Ofi foot doop. I thought about 

•'10,000 each would cover it, but wlion I got the prioo T found that they 

wantod ?7&,<W0 for one and $30 , 000 for the other. Than X waa compollod 

to dango ray pinna nnd go upward .tn^trt^in 'ho air whoro real ostato nan 

cheap. X cloanod out tho building entirgly to tho walls, and built ray 

station of structural iron work, running it up high. 

TKTC,A IK VRffl%. 

T. sold tho olootrio light patents in France to a oyndieato which 

■built wort a outside Paris at Ivry on tho -Sjino nnd started to nako dynnnos 

and other olootrio light apparatus. 1 sent Mr. JJotoholor, ray pririoipnl 

nsaiatnnt, o ver to start tho stiop. To moot the Frnnoh conditions we had 

radoaign the lUfferoilt dynamon arid other apparatus, and Batohelor from bio 

training worked night nnd day. Among t’-ooe who drifted into the Ivry 

shop wno ono Kikoin Ter,la. Ho was a tall, lanky raan, and was muoh 

interooted in what Batchelor vmn doing, nnd was of groat asniotnnfto to 

'•in, especially as ho did not soon to want any raoro sloop than Batchelor 



die). A "■to- Batchelor liad started up and everything was running In 

good shape, !io said to Tesla or.o days "‘.Vs have worked hard, and now X 

/ 
am going to take you down to the Cnfo Mignon - a rec'erche roataurant in 

Paris - and blow you off to a fino dinner. Whothor Ionia had a tape 

T’or.T is not now known, but thoy did go to tho On To liigr.on. Datohe'or 

orderod n stoak Chateaubriand - a thick stoak of largo dimensions, broiled 

betwoen two other generous steaks - and he orderod all tho other things 

which follow. iintcholor, very nervous over his responsibilities, lind 

little appetite, but Tonic got away with most of tho steak and tho hulk 

of tho trimmings. After he had finishod Batchelor said: "how I'esln, 

this iB on riej if you want anything moro, any so." Whereupon Tosla, with 

the modesty peculiar to him said: "V.'oll Batchelor, if you don't mind, and 

insist on it, I should like to have anothor Chateaubriand steak." 



•KsUoi" '.vnr. toko, from on In Pat* by lien Jnotnllirfc I-Mioon 

telephone exchanges in diTe ont port's of the world, who had .Just loarnod 

it at the laboratory an I thus wad'o Jt a uri-orsal word in opening a oon- 

voroation over tho wire. 

< endeavored to sell r.y U-iitii'f nntont.n in di ^o-'onfc ooun'rioo 

;;ul"'lV! ,U!'1 $ oontrr.ot with n couple oP non. On account of 

their poor turnons oanaoity'and laoh' of practicality, tho - convoyed tho 

pa* ei-d a nil ri.-ht tn different oo.-iorationo hut in mi oh « my unrl with 

ruci: confused wording of the control s that X nover got s cent. One 

of tho companies atn'tod-iwas ‘ho lior.wn Kdienn, now tho g«o<it AUegoraoi.no 

aehtricitaeto GoooUs.ihd'Pt, The Knglieh Romany I never got anything 

for because a lawyer 1 mr)' originally advised Wooers. Droxol, Morgan .* Co. a 

to tho signing of a certain .-Iboiniont and aaid it was all -i-ht for me to 

sign. t signed mid 1 never got a cent, because there was a clause in it 

which prevented rao frora ever get-tin anything. One of ray associates 

was Theodore PuoVaa, who was-undoubtedly the first man to suggest tho u,i0 
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of tho telephone in a control exohnngo. He mado tho suggestion to no 

when tho telephone wao otill on exhibition, and was very onthuniaatio over 

tho subjoet. Flo otnrtod a tolophono exohnngo in FSudn Pest. 

VISITOR: TUP PARIS EXPOsSPIOB OP »R9. 

At tho Universal Exposition at Paris in 1RRP I nolo n persornl 

oxhibit covering about an acre. As I hnd no tnteront in offering to 

sell anything I was showing, and no companies I was pushirg ,tho whole 

exhibition was made for honor and without any hopo of profit. But tho 

Paris nevr,papers came around and wanted pay -for notieoo, whioh we promptly 

rofused; whereupon there was rattier a stormy time for a while: but nothi-g 

was published. While at the Paris Exposition I visited tho Opera House. 

Tho Prosidont of ?ranoo sent me his private box. Tho Opora Mouse was 

one of the first to bo lighted by the incandescent lamp and tho managers 

took groat pleasure in showing me down through tho labyrinth containing tho 

wirirg, dynamos, oto. Whan I came into the hox, tho orohootra played 

“the Star Spangled liannor” and all tho people in tho house arose: whereupon 

I wa3 very much embarassod. Aftor I had bean an hour at the play, tho 

managor came around and askod mo to go down undomenth tho stage, as thoy 

woro putting on a ballet of 300 girls, tho finest bnllot in Buropo. It i 
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ooono thorn in n little hole through tho singe, with a .hornl over it, 

in which tho prompter oite whon opera in given. In thiB ins'nnoo it wno 

not ooonpiod, and I was givon tho position in tho prompter 'e sent and saw 

tho wholo ballot at close ranee. 

The city of Paris cave mo a dinner at tho now Hotel de Villo, 

whioh wns also lighted with tho Edison light. They had o very fine 

installation of machinery. An I oould not understand or npenh a word 

of French, I wont down to soo our minister, Mr. Hold, and got him to send 

a doputy to answer '’or mo, which ho did, with my grateful thanlrs. Then 

the tolophono company gave me a dinner, and the engineero of France; and 

I attonded the dinner celebrating tho fiftieth anniversary of tho disoovory 

of photogv-anhy. Thon they sent to Reid ny deooration, and they tried to 

Ko<-«aC %ls. 
put a each on me, hut I oould not stand for ttint. WhuirT-fanH the little 

rod button Wfaand saw Americans coming I would slip it out of my lapel, as 

I thought they would Jolly mo for wearing it. 

VlfTTirp THE EIFFEL TOWER. 

I visited tho EiCfol Tower at tho invitation of i-*r. Eiffol. wo 

wont to tho top, and then there is an extension and a omnll place in whioh 

was Eiffol 'e private offioo. In this wan a piano, Vihon my wife and 

I arrived at tho top, wo found that Qounod, the oonpooer wns thero. V.’0 



ntayed a ormplo of hours and Gounod sang a d played oxtempore for ns. 

We span1; n day at ."ojjdon, an old palaoo given by tha Govornnent to 

Jon non , tho astronomer. Hn oooupiod throe roonr, and thorn wore 30G. 

Ho had the grand diningroom for !iis laboratory. Ho showod to mo a 

gyroscope whiah ho hod got up, nhioh male tho inorediblo numbor of 4,000 

revolutions in a oooond. A modification of this was nftorraarde used 

on the French Atlantic linoo for making on artificial horizon to toko 

observations for position at son. 

In connection with this a gontleman came to mo a number of yonrn 

afterwards, and I got out port of tho plans. .Me wanted to raako a gigan¬ 

tic gyroscope neighing several tons to bo run by an electric motor and put 

on a oaUing skip. He wantod this gyrosoope to keep a platform perfectly 

horizontal no natter how rough the sea was. Upon thin platform ho nan go¬ 

ing to mount a tnloscopo to observe an eclipse off tho Gold Coast of Africa. 

But for nomo ronson it was never completed. 

RIGHTS AT THR PARIS EPOS’TIOH. 

I apont aovernl days in the Exposition at Paris. I rono ibor 

going to tho exhibit of tho Kimberly Diamond I'.inea, and they kindly 

permitted me to take diamondo from none of tho blue narth whioh f ey 





v/oro than washing by mnohinory to exliil-.it tho nir© operations. I found 

several beautiful diamonds but they Boomed a Uttlo light weight to no 

v/hon I wno piolcing them out. 

probably glace. 

”ho«^ wero diamonds for exhibition purposoo 

<r 
A VirTT TO PARTEtrt}. 

Pnsteur invited ne to come down to tho Institute, and I wont 

and had quite a chat with him. ^ I caw a lnrgo numbor of persons boirg 

inoculated and also the whole modus oporandi, which was very interesting. 

I saw ono beautiful boy about 10 yonra, the son of an English lord. Hie 

father was with him. Ho had boon bi'ton on the face ar.d was taking 

tho treatment. I nnid to Pnateur: "Hill ho livo? 8 ■Ho* said ho 

"tho boy will be dead in 6 days?. Ho wan bitten too near 'ho top of 

tlio spinal column, and cnrao too latoi “ 

01,11 MASTERS. 

Of oourso, I visitod tho Louvre and e v the 0,1 d Miastore, whioli 

I could not on .toy. ___ An(1 1 a'+-ondod the Luxembourg with modern raantera, 
/Cr-Ui-A^y 

which I greatly enjoyed. ^tfho Old Maatorn are not •—gam},, n ■ i 1—n 

(hC-Gyl-eUs 
their value ia l|).Jiio=uuuteaay find vanity of men with lots of money. 



JOKIKi WITH PEIIDKR. 

Sir John Ponder, 'ho nantor of the oablo ayatom of the world 

at that time, I mot in Paris. X think ho must have Bived nraong a 

lot of people who woro rather solemn, heoauno I wont out riding with hin 

in tho Eoia do Boulngno and started in to toll him Amorioon stories. A1-. 

though lie wan a Spotohman he laughed immoderately. . He had tho faoulty 

of understanding it and quiok.ly seeing 'he pointy and wit of the storios, 

and for ‘hroe dayn after X could not get rid of him. Finally I node hin 

a promise that I would go to his oountry house at Foot's Cray, in England. 

So I wont there and spent two or three days tolling him stories. 

While at Foot's Cray I net sorio or the backers of Ferranti, then 

putting up a gigantio alternating current dynamo noar London, to send ten 

or fifteen thousand volts up into tho main die'riot of tho city for oloctri- 

li hting. X think Ponder wns interested. At any rato tho people in¬ 

vite.! to dinner were vory much interested and 'hoy questioned no no to 

what I thought of the proposition. X said I hadn't any thought about it, 

and could rot give any opinion until I new it. So I wao taken up to London 

to soo tho dynano in ooursn of oonstruotion and tho methods oraployod, and 

thoy moisted I should give them some expression. While I reluctantly gnvo 

'’-om my opinion, 1 did not want to do so. I thought that comnoroinlly 



tho thin/', wna too ambitious, that Ferranti's ideas were too big, Juot thon; 

that he ought to have started a little smallor, until ho was sure. I 

understand that thin installation wna not coramoroially nu-ccssful, aa there 

woro a groat many troubles. Rut Ferranti had good i lean nnd ho wna no small 

OTT OF '"HE EXhISI CHAl'ilIvb. 

When I orosnod over to England I had heard a good deal about tho 

terrors of the Eng 11 oh Channel no regards soa sickness. I had boon ovor 
"If 

tho ooonn three times and lid not know what soaaiokness was so far as I 

waa concernod nyself. I wna told "that whilo r man ni-ht not got oeasick 

on the ooonn, if ha net a good storm on tho channel, it would do for him. 

V.hon wo arrived at Calais to crocs ovor, everybody made for the restaurant. 

I did not enro about eating, nnd did not go in the rostnurant, but ny family 

did. I walk ’d out and tried’to find the boat. Going along the dock 

I saw two" littlo smoko Btnoka sticking ur, nnd looking down saw a little 

boat, "Vhero in the steamer that gooe aoroas the Channel?” "This is tho boat" 

Thoro had boon a storm on tho "orth Soa that had oarriod away some of tho 

boalo on tho "firman stonmer and it certainly looked awful tough outside. 

I said to the man: "Villi that boat live in that sea?” °0h yes," he said 

"but we've had n bad storm." So I male up my mind that perhaps X would 



rot sick thin time. Tho managing director of 'ho Erglinh railroad owning 

thio linojfma Forbos, who hoard X was coining ovor plnood tho privnto 

saloon at ny dinposnl. Tho moment my family got in tho room with the 

Fronch Indy's maid and the rootf^hoy commoncod to got sick, no I felt • 

pretty nuro X wan in for it. Wo started out of that little inlet and got 

into tho nhnnnol, and that boat wont in 17 difforont directions simultaneously. 

A wholo lot of waiters come along with pnpor bowls whioh they, dealt out li o 

n 'eck of cards and o -anybody took n bowl. X waited a whilo to seo what 

was going to occur and -her. wont into tho smoking department. Nobody nan 

‘horo. By and by 'he Am commenced. Bounds of all kinds nnd varieties 

woro hoard in every dirootion. They were all sick. Tho-o must, have 

boon ioo people aboard. X didn't seo a o.trglo exception but tho waiters. 

I asked one of the waiters about the boat itnolf and was taken to soe tho 

onginoer and wont down to look at the onginos^nnd saw tho oaptoin. Bu'. I 

kopt mos'ly in the smoking room. I was smoking n big cigar nnd whon a 

man looked in I would give n big pu "fi and overytlime thoy saw that they would 

go away and begin again. Ty English Ohannol is a holy terror, nil rlrht, 

but it iidn't affect I mus‘ bo out of bnlnnoo. 



A VISIT TD »I!I. 

After leaving Paris we went to fieri in. The i'ronch papers or.no 

out and attaokod me honnuRo I wont to Germany, and naid now I was going 

over to. the enemy. I visited all the thingo in Berlin of interest, and 

then on my way hone I wont with Helmholtz and Siemens in a private com¬ 

partment to the mooting of the Gorman Association of Science at Hoidolborg, 

and spont two days there. When I started from Berlin on the trip I com¬ 

menced to toll Amorioan s‘o>-ios. Siemens was vory fond of those storioa 

and would lau.-h immensely at them ard oould see tho point^ and humor 

by his imagination; but Holmh-ltz could not ooe ono of thorn. Siemens would 

quickly explain in Ciernnn tho point, but Helmholtz could not soe -he humor, 

although he understood English and Siemens could speak it. Still the oxplon- 

ations wore made in Gorman. I always wish d I could have hoard the Siemens 

explanations of tho point of the story. At Heidelberg, ray aasistant, Mr. 

Vfangomnrn showed tho phonograph before tho Association. 

A NOOTURKAf, SURPRISE. 

One night when I had my laboratory at tho top of iho Borgmonn works, 

Avonuo P and 17-h Street, covering about a qua "tor of the block, about 

>"clook in the morning I hoard “tramp, tramp, tramp" 
tho stairs. six 



men walhod into tho room, six of tho onginoorn. They novor loolcod nt no 

tut walked ri ht into ny fiul.by holo, sat down, throw nil tho apparatus off 

A* 
tho tnblo ar.d startod a ]ioko gone. Thoy novor answered rae, but otayad thoro 

A 
until about six o ’clook, whon thoy walked out and novor looked at no. Tho 

building was six s'o-ios high. Hy Cathor carao thoro whon ho was 80 yonro 

of ope. Tho old rann had powerful lut-gs. In fact wlio' I was exoninod by 

tho "utunl Li o Xnouranco Oorapsny in 1873, ny lung oxpansion was tnkon by 

*ha doctor, The old gontlorann was ih*ro at tho tino, IIo said to tho 

doctor "I wish you would tnlco ny lung oxnnnsion.0’’ Tho doctor took it 

ond bin ourpriso was vory groat, no it was ono of tho largest on rocord. 

I think it tvao five and one-half inohns. Thoro wore only throo or four 

could boat it. Little Borgraann hadn't much lurg powor. Tho old nan onid 

to Borgraann, "Lot's run upstairs". Borgraann said "Yes" and ran up. Whon 

they got the o Borgraann war. lone up, but ray father novor showod a sign of it. 

QjSUZ'f'l . 
Them was an elevator thoro, and une day whilo it was traveling up I hold tho 

ctora of ray watch up against tho column in the olovator nhaft and it finished 

tho winding by the time I got tip tho six stories. 
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TSSfr INSTANCES OK PERSONAL DANGER. 

I had a brique'tin machine for briquot.tirg iron ore. I hod a 

lover hold down by a powerful eprirg and a rod one inch in dinnotor nnd 

A foot long. While X was oxporimo ting with it nnd standing beside it, n 

/Isb-cfL- 
waahor broke in that spring and threw St right up to <he coiling with a 

blnnt, and it came down again just within an inch.from ny r.ose, and wont 

clear through a two inch plank, "within an inch of your life" ns they oay. 

When X started at ”onlo Park, I had an eleotr-' o furnace for molting 

rare motals X did not know about clearly. I was in the dark room, when 

X had a lot of ohlori.de of mSosSS a vory corrosive liquid. X did not 

know that it would decompose by water. I poured a beaker full of water, 

and the whole thing exploded, and threw a lot of it into my eyes. I ran 

to the hydrant nnd lonnod over bnokwarde, opened my eyes nnd ran the hydrant 

wator ri lit into them. But it was two wo-dcs before I oould see. 

The next time we just saved oufccelvoa. I was making some stuff 

to squirt into filaments for the incnndoscent lamp. I made about a po nd 

of it. I had used ammonia dnd bromine. I did not know it at the tino 

"&U-. 
but I had made bromide of nitrogen. I put tho large WES3S2 of it in throe 

filtora and a tor it had been washed nnd nil tho water had come through the 

filter I opened tho three filtoro and laid them on a hot ntonn plato to 
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dry wit)) the stuff. While I and Sadler, one of my assistants^ noro 

working noar it, there wae n muldon ('lasi) of light and a very smart ox- 

plonion. I said to Sadler: "V/hat is that1?" ”1 don't know" ho snfld, 

and wo paid no attention. In about half a minute, tl)ere wae ra sharp 

cnnoussion and Sadler said: "See,, it is that stuff on tho stocm plato". I 

grabbed tho whole tiling and throw it in the sink and poured water on itr 

I oavod a little of it and found it was n terrifio explosive. The reason 

why those little preliminary explosions took plane was that a little had 

spattered out on tho edge of tho filter paper and had dried first and 

oxplo-lnd. Had 'he main holy exploded there would havo been nothing loft 

of the lab-ora-1 ory I was working —ta-'U 

In ny experimental plant for concentrating iron ore in the 

northern part of ffihw Jereoy we had nvortical drier, n ool)inn about 9 

foot square and (10 feet high. At tho bottom there was a space whore two 

non could go in through a holes and then all the rest of tho eolunn was 

filled with bafflo plates. One day- this drier got blookod, and tho ore 

would not run down. So I and tho vine president of tho Company, ~r. I!al- 

lory, crowdod in through the manhole to see why the ore would not oomo down. 

Aftor wo had got in, tho ore did none do?m and there were li tone of it, 

above ue. Tho men ontsido knew we wore in thoro and they had a gre;t 

titso digging us out and getting nil) to us. 
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UK’ir'I A. UK U"'i' 1*A" J"A THM?. 

'•Thor wo first started Win dec trio light, it woo noon noon 

Hint wo had to have a factory for nnnufnoluring loupe. As tho Edison 

Light Company did r.oJ. soon disposed ' o go into manufacturing, with whnt 

no'-oy I could rains from ::y othor inventions nni royaHios. and sono 

asoir. banco,; wo started a small lamp factory nt "onlo Park. Tho limps 

at that tino wars coating about $1.85 onch to make so X onid *o the 

'company ,’lT.r' you will give me n contract during the life of the patents 

I will ndko all tho lamps required by tho company and deliver thorn '’or 

AO conls." Tho oompnny .jumped at tho chance of this offer ai d n con¬ 

tract ’as drawn up. V.'o then bought nt a roooivor's sale at Tar-ison, 

h. .1. a very largo Ir iick factory which had Loan lined for an oil cloth 

vrordts. '-o got it fat a groat bnr -nin and only paid n recall sun down, 

and tho balance on rcoPtgogo. noveii 'ho lamp works fron Menlo "ark to 

Harri on. Tho fiifat year the lamps ooet us about '1,10. V7g sold thorn ' 

for -10 cents, but j/horo wore only about. ID,000 or .10,OCX) of tho:'1., Tho 

next year they oosj. nr. about. 70 conts and wo dold them for dO. Thore were 

a good many a d wo lost none tho second yonr than tho first. The third 

yoar I had succeeded in getting up machinery and i" changing tho pro cossob 

until it got down,bo that they coat ns somewhere around 50 cento. X oti.11 
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cold than for 40 cents nnd loot noro money that yonr than any other be¬ 

cause tho onion worn inor noirg rapidly. Tho fourth yonr I got it down 

to 37 contn nnd X mndo oil tho money up in one yonr that X had lost pre¬ 

viously. T finally got it town to 22 conts and sold thorn for 40 oonto 

nnd they two made by the million. Whereupon tho Wall stroot people thought 

it wnn a vory luorativo businoss, so they oonoludod they would life to hovo 

it and tought mo out. 

One of the inoidonto whioh oaunod n very gront cheapening was that 

when wo started one of tho important prooossos hnd to l.o done by oxports, 

which was the sonling in of the part carrying the filar.out, Into tho globe, 

which was rnthor a dolionte operation in those dnyo nnd roquirod sevornl 

months of training before any one could seal in a fair number of parts in 

a day. When wo got up to the point whero wo onployed 20 of those experts, 

Uioy formed a union,, nnd knowing it was impossible to manufacture la pa 

without them, they became very insolent, One instance w a that tho son 

of ono of thoso exports was employed in tho offioo and when ho was told to 

do anything would not do it or would give an insolent reply. Ho was dis¬ 

charged, whereupon the union notified us that unless tho boy was taken 

baok tho whole body would go out. It got so bad that tho manager oarco to 

mo and said ho could not etnnd it any longer; something had got to bo dono. 



They wore not only roro mirly, l:ut they worn diminishing the output, n-d 

it bocnne irapossibls to riming o the works. Ho (jot no enthuaod on the 

subject, oo .1 otnrtotl in to seo if it was not possible to do thnt operation 

by machinery. A "tor fooling around sovernl dnys I got a oluo how to do 

it. X Ihon put non on it X could trust end node the preliminary machinery. 

That soonod to work pretty well, X then made nnothor nnohlne whioh did 

the work i-iooly. I then male a third nsohino nnd would bring in yard 

non, ordinary laborers, and when I could get thoae mon to put the parto in 

as well as the trained experts, in an hour, I considered the machine com¬ 

plete. I then wont secretly to work nnd mode 30 of the machines. Up in 

the top loft of the factory wo sto-ed thoso machines nnd at night wo put up 

benches nnd got ovorythirg all rondy. Then we discharged the offico boy. 

Tiion the union wont out. It has boon out ever since. 

IHOi; ORK SBRARAXfflflH. ._ 

In the early days at Ke-lo Park I had a method of speanrtirg iron 

ore rro:i tho worthless rook, and got it "cry perfect. Actor I got through 

with tho electric light, I took this matter up, to seo whether V o largo 

bodies of low grade mngnetio ore in Hew Jersey could not bo utilised. I 

sont. out surveyors with magnetic noodles nnd located bodies of low grado 

ore miles in length nnd of enormous widths running from the llolnwnro Rivdr 



to the "ewVork State boundary - probably more iron in those mountains if it 

ooul'l bo extracted by magnetic concentration 'ban would supply the world 

for 10,000 yearn. I tried firs' the doponitn down in Berks County, Penn¬ 

sylvania, but found that, the ore there had too much titan’un and ms objeo- 

tienablo to <ho Want fWrnaoe nonzero. 1 then started wnr'-s for concen¬ 

trating at the terminus of tlio 1!ow Jorney Central branch of tho La,-o Kopnt- 

oorg railroad. After 8 yearn of pornonal experimenting of the hardent 

bind I had '-'cached a point whore I wns near commoroial ouooens, when the 

Meanba Cange ore n.-d ‘ho panto came along together and reduced the price of 

oro SOO per conniving, no no margin, and making it hopelosn. I had a 

groat ntrugglo finanoially to oarrjr the thing out and had spent upwardn 6f 

ff2,000,COO, but the company did not fail. It in still in existence nr.d 

it doan not owe a oont.The insurance companies whon I shut down can- 

oelod my ir.suranco. I asked the reason why. 'Oh" they said, "this thing in 

a failure. The moral risk in too great".„ All right, I am glad to hoar 

it. I will now construct buildings that won't have ar.y moral risk." 

I '.oterminod to go into the Portland Cement business. I organized a com¬ 

pany'and ata- ted cement works, with my cheapening maohinory, at New Village, 

U. .!., which have now boon running sucoonsfully for several yoara. I had 

so perfected the maohinory- in trying to got my ore cents down that the 
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naming of choap Portland oonent wan an easy natter "or no. 1 built 

thooo works ontiroly of concrete and atoel, so that thoro is not n woe on 

load of 1 uni:nr in it and so that the insurnnoo eompnniodjVbuld not hnvo any 

poosibil'ty of having a’-y moral risk. Rinoo that timo I. ha70 put up nunoro o 

fnotory buildings all of stool and oonoroto, without, any combustible whatever 

about tlion - to ov>id this moral risk. I an carrying further the spplioa- 

*ion of this idon in building private houses for poor people in which thoro 

will bo no moral risk at all - nothing whatever to burn, not 0”0n by light¬ 

ning* 

• ®!E WKailWHP OP FRITZ. 

When I was struggling along with tho iron oro concentration I wont 

to soo r.ovoral blast ■fumnoosmen to soil tho ore at tho market price. Thoy 

saw I was vory anxious to soli it, and they would tnko advantage of tr.y neces¬ 

sity. Hut I happened to go to Mr. ■John Fritz, of tho Hethlehon "tael Com¬ 

pany, and fold him what I was doing. "'.Veil" ho said to mo, ‘’Edison, you oro 

doing n good thing for tho Eastern furnaoos. They ought to help yon for 

it will holp us out. I am willing to help you. I mix a little sontinont 

with business, and I will give you on order for 100,000 tons." And ho net 

right down and gave mo the ordor. 



MAJOR KWXJmiH. 

In tho onrly days when I wan experimenting with motallio filaments 

for tho incnndosoont light, I sont n man named Major McLaughlin out to Cal- ' 

ifornia in oonrch of platinum. Ho fount n considorable quantity in the 

nluico boxes of the Ohorokeo Valley Mining Company. Rut just then ho found 

‘hat fruit grmviy\J| vjub tho tiling and droppod tho nubjoot. Me thon corao 

to .no and Raid that if ho could raise 34,COO he could go into some kind of 

orchard arrangement ant thoro and would givo mo half the profits. I was un¬ 

willing to do it, not having vory much money just then, but his poroistonco 

was aucli that I raised tho money and gave it to him. Ho wont into Califor¬ 

nia and got in'o mining claims, and into fruit growing, and bocamo one or tho 

poli'icinna of tho Coast, and I boliovo was on tho staff of the Oovornor of 

California. Last year he wounded hiu daughter nr.d shot himsolf because ho 

had become ru'nad financially. X never hoard tef him aftor he got the 

money. 

RR'.iriSCEU.CR OK KELVIfl. 

Tho first timo X saw Lord Kelvin ho onmo to my labora'ory at 

"onlo Pork in 1R79. I was thon experimenting with sonding oight raos- 

8egos oinultanoously over a wire, by raenns of synchronizing tuning forks. 



I would tnlto n wi'-o with similar apparatus fit both orido, and would throw 

it over on ono set of instruments^ ta):o it tinny and got it fcnc' bo quickly 

that yon could not rise it; '.hereby taking ndvnntngo of thn rapidity of oloc 

trio' ty to perform, operations. '.in ray local wire ' got it to work very 

nieely, flier. Sir "illinm '"homson onno in *he room ho v/nn introduced to 

tno Jin 1 ha-1 a number of friends wi‘h hin. ”o oaid "ffliat have you hero"" 

I told hin briefly whnt it wns. Ho then turned around to :oy g-ont sur¬ 

prise, and explained ‘ho whole thing to Mb friondn. Quito a different 

exhibition was given two weeks later to nnothor wollknown Englishman^nho 

oarao in with hi n frigndn, and I was trying, "or two hours to explain to him 

and failed. 



Ono vlion they hat a snow blooksde in I!ou York I n'a-tod 

to build n nnshino with Ra'ohelor - n big truck with a steam engine 

and compressor or. it. -o would run along the s'roet, gather all > 

the snow up in front of us, pass it into the eomprosrsor, and deliver 

little blocks of ioo behind us in t' o guttor ta'irg ono tenth tho 

"room of tho r.nowi and not .ircon'ronioncing anybody, Bo could thus 

take care of a snow storm by diminishing tho bulk of material to bo. 

handled. Tho proliminnry o:*poriinent wo made was dropped because 

wo wont into other things* The maohino would go as fast as a hors< 

could wnlk. 

KtOURIPO OUT MAIXS. 

It is true that Sprnguo figured out mnirs for us of new sta¬ 

tions while ho was at Urookton, on a new nathonntionl basis, but wo 

already had a good sys'on of determining tho size of i-o mains end 

of laying them out in miniature in Gorman oilvor wire. Wo node a 

eomploto survey of a place before figu-ir.g them out. This cyotom 

was so porfoot that vo could go into n man's otoro and say: "Your gas 

bill in IJeoomber was '63.40." Vdien ho looked it up it viao usually 

within 5 por oont of it. Wo comotimes found that our ootimatos woro 



too small, and I ooon disoovorod the oni.no of thio. W0 lvont tn n 

plnoo in Mseth Avonie. Tho name MU ought to lmvo boon 81(5. It 

mn S"f3, v.0 too!: a delicate noton up thorn and found thnt thoro 

mm n lon'-< which Imd boon goipg on for ’’iftoon yoara. Thon I 

found • lint leakage was very general in How 'fork, find that many 

complaints of MUs woro duo to bud pipoo in non'a houoos, For 

instance, when wo took '■.ho fnotory nt, Avenue 15 and 171h stroot, I 

told Korgmnnn ho had hotter test Mo pipoo to 000 what tho lookngo 

was. It was a rather extensive factory. Upon tooting it from ■ 

Saturday night to Monday morning wo found his leakage bill was 

aM t §?# a nonih. •■0 used a littlo one foot tost motor in this 

’•IiKOTHTO '*rgx 151 KK17 YORK. 

■ I had n groat idea of thn nnlo'of o7.octr.io power to largo 

factories, oto. off tho olootrio li-hting oyoton, and T got nil tho 

insuranoo maps in Mow York city, and located nil tho hoioto, printing 

pronooo, and other places where they used power. I put nil these 

on tho. rinpo, and allowed for tho necessary copper in tho mains to 

carry current to thorn when I put tho mains down, go that when those 

plncos took current from tho station I would bo prepared to furnish 
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it boon; iso. X hnd allowed for it in tho wiring. There woro» I ro- 

isolator, "■'<! hoists in that diotriot. In sono places n horse would 

to tn'on ups* airs to run n hoist and mould io kept there till it diod. 

VI:'IVORS (JO. 

I ha-e spoken of Reraonyi’s visits. ilonry K. Dixoy, thor. nt 

tho height of his popularity, would oorao in in those days, a^tor theatre 

houro* and would ontertain us with stories - 1r<lS—1 • Another visitor 

who used to give us a groat deal of amusement and pleasure was Cnpt. 

!;!iaw, tho bond of the bonder, Firo brigade. Ho was good company. 

Ho would go out among the firo lnddioo and havo a great tine. One 

time Robert binooln and Anson Stager, of Uie V,’ostorn Union, intorostod 

in tho olootrio light, oa-io on to mho sono arrangement with Jtojor 

Raton, president of.tho -dison "loctric bight Company. Thoy oaiio to 

0(5 in tho afternoon and bino In oommonoad telling stories - liko his 

father. They told stories all tho afternoon, and that night they 

loft for Chicago. .Whorjthoy got to Cleveland, it dawned upon them that 

thoy hadn *t done any husinoss, so thoy had to oomo baol: on the noxt 

train to how York and transact it. Thoy wore intorostod in tho Cfii- 

oogo bdison COmpanJr, now one of the largest of the oystoma in tho world. 



Si 
I onoe got tolling a non stories at the Marr'son lamp factory, in the 

yard an ho arts leaving. It mn winter and ho wan nil in ’’urn, 

I had no'thiig on to protect ~o against the onld. 1 told hit* one 

otory after the other - six of than# Then I eot nlourioy and had 

to ho shipped to Florida for earn. 

'■Wdi.Bfl. 

After our works at Ooerok street got too n tail, wo had labor 

troubles also. It sown T had rather a eoqinliBtio strain in no nr >■ 

I raised the pay of the v/orhnon ?J> oontn an hour above tho prevailing 

rato of wagon, wherounon Hoc & Co. our noar neighbors, oonplninod at 

our-doing thin, I said I thought it was all rirht. But tho on 

hnMng got a littlo more wagon thought they would try oooroion and got 

a little roroi an wo ware considered soft narks. Whereupon they 

struck at a time that wno critical. However* we wore short of money 

P© '6^cL 
t night not be ioXxSfci a'’tor for nay rolls and wo concluded it night not be |joXx8*i a'’tor all, as 

it would give us a aouple of weeks to oatch up. So when tho non 

wont out thoy nppointod a committee to n-.oot ne. But for two weeks 

they could not find us no thoy bocano somewhat more anxious than wo 

wore. finally *hey said tlioy would like to go bnok. Go said all 



yi 
right and book they wont. it ■mu. ijiji' o a novolty to tho men rot to 

bo ablo to find HO whan thay watiiod, and tlioy didn't rolinh it ut all. 

Wlmt with thooo troubles nnd tho In o’: of room wo dooided to find n f’eo- 

tory o ■ rowhoi-o oloe, and roidod to try tho looo:iotivo works up at f>ohon- 

oi'ady. Tt soono that tho pooplo intoroatod thoro had hod n falling 

out among thomnolvos, arid oro of tho dirontoro had ntartod oopaoition 

works* tut bolero ho had completed nil tho buildings and put machinery 

in nono enmproni no vmo mdo» and tho wnrkn worn for solo. "io bought tho i 

vory onoonably and inovod ovorything thoro, Thooo worke wo"a oivr.od 

by no ami ny nflfliotnnto imt‘l oold to tb.o V-on^ra'l Klootrlr Company, 

ono time wo employed oovorul thou mind non, and r.'nce thon tho worko havo 

boor greatly expanded. 

At thono nni? workn our ordero wore far in oxceoo of our capital 

to hnnd’o it, and both Ur* Xnoull and 7 woro afraid wo might got into 

ti-oufclo for lack of monoy. dr. lonall who thon ry buninooo manager, 

runnirg tho whole thing; and therefore when Mr, Henry Villnrd and hio 

oyndiouto offered to buy nn out, vio conolu !od it wan bettor to bo nuro 

than bo ixrry; bo wo oold out for, n largo sum, Vi Hard win a vory 

oggronoivo tnnr, with big idons, but I never- could quito understand bin. 

ho had no conso of humor. 1 remember ono time wo worn going up on tho 
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Hudson liivor boat to inspoot tho irarko end with us wsto Mr* Henderson,o»r 

ohiof cgineor, who wan certainly tho boat raconteur of? funny stories 

I ovor know. '.To sat at tho tail owl of tho boat and o stsr'.od in 

to -oil funny otorioo. Villord oouldn' soo a single point and 

ooorooly Inughod nt nil and Kondorson bosons no diaoonoortod ho had 

to rJvo it up. It was tho goto way with Oould, In tho onrly tolo- 

with 
nrnph day a I mmonbor goirg at him to ana Mookoy in ”1110 Impocfinious 

Country Editor". It vmn vory funny, full of amusing and absurd situa¬ 

tions* but Could novor railed onoo. 

KPiscras v.iii a ci as mam 

At an onrly period at (i!5 wo docidod to light it up with tho 

Kdioon system, and put a gas engine in tho oollnr, using oity gas.' 

Ono day it was not going very well and I wont down to tho nnn in 

ohargo and got exploring around. Finally I opened tho pedestal, - 

a storehouse for tools, otoi had an open lamp, and whon ho 

oponod tho podOBtal it blow the doorn off and blow out tho windowo 

and knocked mo down and tho other man. 

A" Mill llldlT RKM’i’AUKANT. 

TTIion wo wont to Goorok stroot, tho neighborhood was ao tough 

I had to havo a onooial dotoetivo toko no dov/n through tho slu o thoro 



at nirht - Jin liiiBooll, 

<5"¥ 

Ho know nil *.ho folks thero nnd they know 

liim, and I woo not nolootod. Ho lined to no out at night to n lHt.lo 

low piano, an all-night >101100 - fl foot wide and 33 foot long - wboro 

wo got n lunoh at S or 3 o'olook in tho corning. It wno *ho tourhost 

Irinrl of restaurant over noon. For M10 olan oliondor they uood tho snr’io 

four olnmo during tho wliolo ooanon, nnd tho average nnmbor of flion por 

pio wno sovon. This wan by notunl count. 

WE POOBK m "UK HEW. 

In^(^oUre dynawoa at door ok stroot, wo had n long flat bolt 

running parnllol with tho floor, about 4 inehoo abo-o it, and traveling 

4,OOP a ninuto. On© day ono of tho dirootors brought in throe or 

four Indieo to tho works to 000 tho now oloctrio light ayatom. Ono of 

tho ladion had a littlo poodle lod by a strirg. Tho holt wao running 

eo nraiothly nnd ovonly tho poodlo did not hotioo tho dl'To-onoo hotnoon 

it and tho floor, and got into tho b&St boforo you oould do anything. 

Tho log wna whirled around forty or fifty tinos nnd n littlo flat piooo 

of loathor onrao out -and, tho lad* on fainted. 



r.TTTTiit; him. 

Sitting Bull and 15 Sioux India's cmno to Washington to 

boo Uio Groat Father rout then tn Mow York, and wont to tho Go or ok Stroot 

'■■•orkti. V.'o could make oono "ory good pyro' oohnioH tlioro no wo dotormincd 

to give tlio InrUnno n soars. Ent it didn't work. Wo had an arc thoro 

that wan Of a rioat terrifying o'mrontor, but they novor moved a muscle. 

EIiEOTninm DM northern raoirio. 

At one tine Mr. Villnrd pot tho idea that ho would run the mountain 

divioion of the Northern Paoifio Railroad by elootrioity. Ho naked mo if 

it could be 5ono. 1 said "Cortninlyi It is too oasy for ine to under¬ 

take! lot oono one also do it." |o said: “I want you to tnokle tho 

problem". and he inaintod on it. So I got up S'horao.o? a third 

rail and shoe and oreotnl it in rr.y yard horo at, Ornngo, When X got 

it all ready ho had all hie division engineers oono on to Mow York and 

thoy came over horo. I showed t-hon my plans and tho unanimous deoioion 

of tho onginoors wao that it was absolutely nnd uttorly impraoticable. 

That eystoir. is on tho How York Central now, and. wan ueod aloo on the Hew 

Hnvon road in its first work with electricity. 

Xn tho same manner I had worked out for the Manhattan Elevated 

Railroad a a.yetom of electric trains and had the control of oaoh oar 
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oon'oTV'ii nt on# to*# - niiltiglo control. "his m\n aft-rwardo worked 

out r,r.d -.oil# practical by Prank Sprnpuo. 

T [>ot up n elot. contact for otroot railwaya and have a patent 

on it, - n olidxrg contact in a slot. Sid'mrd hnuterbnoh woe con¬ 

nected with tlio Third Avonuo finilrond and T told him ho wno ranking n 

horrible ninlake putting in the ankle. X told hin to lot tho cable 

otnnd nti.ll and send olootrioity through it nnd ho would not have to novo 

hundreds of tons of notnl nil tho tine. lie would me th0 day whon ho 

put tho nnblo in. 

V.hon uillard vmn all broken down and in n otup r onnsed by 

hin diene- ere in connection with tho northern PnoW.o Mrs. ViUard 

aont Oor mi to eon© nnd cheer hin up. It wen vory difficult to 

rou-o hin Cron his doopair nnd apathy, hut T talked about the oloctrio 

light to hin, nnd lit? development, nnd told hin that it would help 

hin win it nil back nnd put hin .in hie fbrmor position. Vi Hard did 

na o hie great roily, ho made money out of the olootric light, nnd ho 

got fcnok oontrol of tho Northern Pnoific, Under no olrounotancos 

oon a huotlor bo kept down. If ho io only oqunro ho io bound to 
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r,oi boot: an Wo '’eot. villowj hry. often‘boon blrraod ml aovoraly 

oriiiot -d, but ho w-o not the only am in b.lmig. "in arCJr.nopo had 

spont twenty nilltonn Poo -«eh in ls/3.]irc ‘ho ran I nnd if. •.,•«» no* hi* 

fnui.t If ho found Mwnolf ohoi-t of r»»ry -ot.t iH that +1 0 wnublo to 

mi no nny nano. 

•..lion I woo n!nnir;; ry oro vii.no nnf got up to tho point of 

"O'-*1* ohirnontn to John Pr-its X didn<t h:,«0 capital enough to carry 

tho oro, no X wont to Proswl Korean It Co. nrrl nnid T wanted i'-or. to 

■'Ivo no n lot ‘nr to thn City nr.r*. T wnnio.l to ml.oo 003,0 nonoy. X 

^ot a lot ton to !>• rtlllnan nnd wont, tr-er sr.d told Mr-, T ,;a nt*d to 

ovion nn account and rot nma Ionnn nml din00unto. 1{0 turned no down 

and wotildn*t do it. *W»11» X cnid "inn't it banki^ to help a man in 

thio wnyV" no ostd «%nt you ,.W:t U r. partner*. I f*U very much 

onootfnllon. X wont over to a bank in Ram*. the Korohonte. and told 

thos whnt I wanted, Thoy oM,1*Cort«inly you oan hayo the isonoy. I ■ 

mado r,y 'oposit and thoy nulled wo through nil ri.--.Ut, My i ion of Wall 

Croot brmiring hna boon vary poor ninoo that time, 

Q~4jLu^/^" 
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BtITf: P yo-l fniKMECTAW. 

In operatic the Cchonoo’arty Worlco, Kr. Ino'iU amt I hod 

a torriblo burton, Wo had enormous ordoro ord little nonoy, a-d 

r.ront diTiculty to moot our pay rolls, amt buy supplies. At ono 

tino no had bo many ordorn on linnet wo wanted ?rxi0,000 of coppor 

oncl didmt have a oont to buy it, to wont down to tho Ansonin Brnoo 

ft °oppor Co. owl told Hr. Cowloo Just Vtow wo ntoocl, i!o snids "I will ooo 

n’int I onn do. Will you lot ny bookkoopor loolc at your books? " Wo 

Balds “Como rirht up nnd look than ovor." Ho nont hio'nnn up nnd found 

wo hod tho ordorn nnd woro all ripht, although wo dldn't ha-.ro tho nonoy. 

Ho onids "I "dll lot you havo tho coup or "nnd for years ho truotod uc 

for nil tho copper wo wanted even if wo didn't havo tho.nonoy to pay for it. 

X romonbor ono time when wo woro ohort of nonoy, Inoull said 

th.o only possiblo way would be to noil a draft on London and po' tho won y 

from Droxol, Morgan, hut, of courno, you couldn.t do that Unions you had 

th.o rirht to make tho draft on oonohody. "Well" I nnid ««ould it ho 

all ripht if wo told Droxol Horpnn that thono drafts woro bolrp sold in 

reality '’or nobody?" Ho onid wo would bo nsaVlnr; foolo of oursolvoo. 

I onid T would po down and toll Horppn no wanted to draw on London nnd 

wanted to poftho nonoy, and wo would pain timo and could cable ovor to 



"•'Ot '.ho 'dntfls. 'V.’o told him what wo woro driving at r.nd iso lo*. uo 

ha<*o tlio nonpy. 

liABWSm DIVIDENDS. 

'V or. no formod ‘.ho firot Innp works at .".arrloon no divided tho 

interesto Into ono hundred ports or oharoo nt Moo nnr. Ono of tho 

boys won hard up n'"tor a tino and sold two shnros to Dob Cutting, do 

to t’-nt tino ivo had novsr poid anything, hut wo pot around to tho point 

whoro bo boor ! declared a dividend ovnry Saturday nig t. T.’o hod novor 

doolarol a dividend v7bon Cutting bought hio shares, and aftor getting 

his dividends for throo v/ookn in oucoosoion ho cnllod up on tho tolo- 

p}iono and wonted to know whnt kind o" a ooncom thio wo 'hat paid a 

dividond wookly. Tho wor' o solil for $l,0fir,,.)P0. 

• OTARTUS? A TKamiOAIi PAPER. 

I was Jntorootod in journalism and-started tho TiibKiK.tW J'TU.nUAl, 

and got out about a do eon- numbers when it vma to' on over by j. Johnson, 

who nforwards foun tod tho EbEOTRrcAT. 'XO'-l/,') on it. .1 started roir.'tcr 

and ran it for a yonr and a half. It nont no too iwoh nonoy to main- 

1 °°W U f'° ordinor ilubbard, tho father-in-law of Grahov BoU. 



carried it nlonj; for no.;o yoaro. 

A WPA':'). 

Villon WO hod tho factory at Harrison, nn importer in tho Ohinoao 

trado on o to bij and wanted a dynnno to run l.y hand power. ,;o ox- 

plnined that in China hunar labor vrnq cheaper than atom power. 1 pot one 

o.C tho horaopowor Homo of machine nnd put lore opokon on it, fitted it up 

nnd phippod it to China. T novor hoard of it main. 

VRn:-r. m m,p ?m?hu. 

7. hud two non worklrg for no, ono a 0 Oman tho other a Jew. hoy 

wanted no to p t up n littlo nonoy nnd ntnrt thorn in n shop in How York, 

to «al:o repairs, oto. I put up $(?00 nnd was to not half tho profits, 

ami each of thou a quarter. I novor pot anything for it. A few yonro 

n^torwardu 7 wont to soo thorn nnd naked what thoy wo-o doing nnd said I 

would l'ka to aoSriy interest. Tlioy aaid: "Soil out what?" "Why," 

T said "my intorost in thin nnohinory". Thoy mid "You don.t own thio 

machinery. Thin is our naohinory. You have no pnpora to show. 

^Y^^hndjiottor got out.'" Tho poroontrgo of crooked noonlo 

wnn rc" nil or vsatt j ,lna yourg. 
It lino boon otoadily rialrg nnd lino 



Cot up to u vary rocpootnblo amount now. X hopo U will novor roach par. 

"bon I woo n young follow, tho firot thine I diil ,;’ion I wentto 

n toon vmo to put somothiig into tho oavlnco bank and ntnrt an amount* 

'Hion I rtmn to How Tor'-:, I put *10 into n navinen bank un.lor *!io H York 

gw office. After it hoi boon in nbout two wookn, the bank bunted. 

T’:nt wno in ion0. In got book ijO.-IO with a ohnrpo of .<51,78 

for law oxponnoo. flint allows Mio bornity of How York ronoivornhipo. 



William H. Meadowcroft Papers 
Reminiscences by Edison 

C. Second Batch 

This document is a carbon copy of a 16-page typescript. The entries 
pertain to episodes in Edison's life during the period 1873-1896. At the top of 
the first page is an inscription in William H. Meadowcroft's hand: "Second 
Batch," "Mr. Edison's notes dictated to Mr. Martin June 1909," and "Pencil 
indicates revisions by Mr. Edison." The scattered corrections and additions in 
pencil are primarily in Meadowcroft's hand. The original typescript and 
handwritten source text have not been located. 
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A OIPIIP.R I333SAGE FOR THOMAS, 

Whon X was an operator in Oinoinnati workfg tho L uiovillo wire 

nlrhts for a tine, ono night a nan ovor on tho Pittsburgh wire yollod 

out: "D. I. cipher0 whioh meant that thoro was a oiphor message cron tho 

•Tar Dopartnont at T.’noliington and that it was oomirg - and lie yollod out • 

°Louisvillo". I atartod iromodintoly to call up that plnco. It wan 

just at tho chnngo of shirt in tho off 00. I oould no- got Louisvillo 

and tho oiphor moonngo began to coma. It war, to’ on by tho oporator 

on tho other tablo diroot from 'ho ffar Dopartnont. It was for General 

Thomas, at Krashvillo. I oallod for about 30 ninutoa and notified then 

that I oould not got Louiovillo. I kopt at it for about 13 41 u./00 

longer and notifiod then that thoro was still no answer from Louisvillo. 

tho ’Tar Dopartnont 
ihoy then notifiod Ham that thop oould not got Louisville. Then wo 

A. 
tried to get it fcy all kinds of round about ways, but in no nano oould 

anybody got thorn at that office. Soon a noosngo cno from tho War 

Dopartnont to send immediately for ,the manager of the °inoinnati office, 

lie was brought to the offioe and several nossngos wore oxohangod, tho 

contents of whioh, of oourso, I did not know, but tho matter appoarod 

to bo very serious ns they woro afraid if ionoral hood of tho Confederate 



Army who wnn +.hon attempting to march on Itachvillos and it was vory 

important that this oiphor of abou t lgno words or so should bo cot 

through immediately to Gonorol Thomas. I' kept on calling up to 

12 or 1 o'olook but no Louiavillo. About 1 o'olook the oporatir 

at the indinnapolis offioe got hold of an oporator on a wire whioh 

ran from Indianapolis to Louisvillo along the railroad, who happonod 

to oorao into his offioa. Ho arranged with this operator to get ^ 

horses, and tho mossnee was sent through Indiananolis to this 

oporator who had engaged horses to carry the dispatches to Louisville end 

find out tho trouble, and got tho dispatches through without dolny to 

(Sonerol Thomns. In those days tho tolegraph fraternity was rathor 

demoralised, and discipline was vory lax. It was round out a couple 

of dnys aftorwards that thore wero throo night operators at Louisville. 

To* 
Ono of them had gono over *&s Jeffersonville and had fallen off a horse 

and broken his log and was in a hospital. By a remarkable ooinoidonoo 

another of the men had been stabl ed in a kono room and was also in hos¬ 

pital, while tho third oporator had gone to Cynthiana to see a man hung 

and had got loft b-> the traini 



TIE CHOP THAT DISAPPEARED. 

I hart a a!'.op at Rework at 10 S 12 "'art! Street, In which I manu¬ 

factured atook tinkers ancl such things. V/lion I raovod to Menlo Park, I 

took out only the naohinory that would bo necessary for oxporinontal pur¬ 

poses, and loft tho manufacturing naohinory in piano. It oonsietod of 

nany Rilling machines and other toole for duplicating. I rented this 

to n nan who ha^fomorly boon my bookkoepor, and who thought ho could 

nako money out of manufacturing. There was about OlB.nco north of 

naohinory. Ho was to pay mo 52.000 a year for the rent of tho naohinory 

and keep it in good orrtor. Aftor I novod to Monlo Park I was very 

buoy with the telephone and phonograph, and I paid no a*tontion to this 

little arrangement. About throe years aftorwardo it occurred to no 

that I had not hoard at all from the nan who had rontod this naohinory, so 

I thought I would go over to Newark and soo how things wore going. TJhon 

I got thorn X found that instead of being a naohino shop it was a hotel.’ 

I havo sinoo boon uttorly unablo to find out what becamo of tho man or • 

. tho naohinory. 

IRON SARDS OF LORO 1ST,AND. 

Sono years ago T hon’ d ono day that down at Quoguo, T.ong Island, 

thoro woro immense dopooite of blnok mn^otio sand. This would bo very 



valuable if tlio iron could be separated from 'ho cnr.d.' I wont down 

to Quogtio with ono of ny nsnistonts and saw there for niloa largo bodo 

of blaok sand on the boaoh in layors fron ono to six inchos thick, - 

hundreds of thousands of tons. My firist thought wasthat it would bo 

a very onsy natter to concentrate this, and 1 found I could soli the 

stuff nt a good price. X put up a snail plant, but just as I got it 

started, a trenondous atom cone up; and every bit .of that blaok sand 

went out to sea. During tho ffi yenrs that have intervened it has 

TRKATXro PI,ACER 001,D. 

1 got up a method of separating plaoor gold by a dry procoss, in 

which I could work econo ieally ore as loan ns S cents of gold to the 

oubio yard. I had several car loads of difforont plnoor sands oont to 

mo and proved X could do it. fk.no parties hearing that I had succeeded 

in doing such a thing wont to work and got hold of what was oallod tho 

Ortiz mine grant, 18 miles from Oantu Po. Mexico. This nine grant, 
/V 

according to tho reports of sovoral engineers made in tho last 40 years 

was considered ono of tho richest pla-or deposits in tho Unitod Statos; 



and various s homos had boon put forward to bring wntor Prom tho moun¬ 

tains forty nilos away to work thoso immonso bods. Thoso reports 

stated that tho Mexicans had boon panning gold for a hundred ynnro 

out of those vory rloh plaoor '.oposits. 

Tlioso portion now made arrangements with tho stoolcholdors or 

owners of those grants, and with mo to work tho deposits by my process. 

Ao I had had sono provious exporlonoe with tho statements of mining 

mon, I oonoluded I would just send down a small plant and prospoot tho 

field before putting up a large ono. This I did, and I sent two of my - 

assistants whom T oould trust, down to this place to eroot tho plant, and 

started to si- k shafts 150 foot deop all over tho area. T/o Boon loornod 

that tho ribh gravel, instoad of being spread ovor on aroa of throo by 

seven milos and rich from the grans roots down, was sproad ovor a opaoo 

of about f!5 noros and that even thiB did not average more than 10 oonts 

to tho oubio yard. The wholo placer would not give more ton 1-1/4 

oonts per cubio yard. As my business arrangomonts had not boon very 

perfectly made, 7 lost the usual amount. 



EiiFcmo no Ann tor rocsota. 

During tho olootrio railway oxporinonts at Konlo Park, wo had 

^Wv- 
a short's3±n of trnok up ono of tho stoop cullies. Tho oxporinont 

cono about in this way. P.ogota the capital of Columbia io roaohod on 

nulo back - or was - from Honda at tho hood watoro of tho Magdalena 

River. Thoro wore parties who wanted to know if transportation 

over tho nulo routo could not be done by nleotrioity. They naid 

tho grades wore excessive and it would cost too :.uch to do it with 

atonm loco: otivos, even if they oould olinb tho grades. I said: 

"VToll, it can't bo Audi more than dS per cent; we will try that first. 

If it will do that it will do anything elso." I started at 45 per oont. 

I got '.p nn olootrio loconotivo with a grip on the rail, by which it wont- 

up tho 45 per oent grado. Then they said the ourvos wore vory short. 

I put tho ourvos in. V.'o started tho looonotiveswith nobody on it and 

got up to SO nilos an hour taking those curves of very short radius; but i 

it was wooks boforo wo oould provont it frow running off. '.Vo had to 

bank tho tracks up to an ar^lo of .10 degroos before wo oould turn tho 

curve and stay on. Those Spanish parties wore perfectly satisfied 

wo oould put in nn olootrio railway from Honda to Bogota successfully - 

and then thoy disappeared. I hnvo novor then sinoo. As usual 



I pnirl for ‘he experiments. 

TRAIN ’.StRE^P.S KXPa»X:TS. 

I got wp a irtrolono telegraph syaton for trains and intro¬ 

duced it on ■'.ho Lehigh Railroad. Tha' oano from experiments triod 

previously at ”onlo Par!:. X got up a megaphone thoro by raoano of 

which wi'h ear tubes and -ory 1'arco funnels I oould tal’ over diotancon 

** 2-VS Kilos. Thon I started to tologrftrh by induotion, using bitoo, 

but we did not suocood in getting ovor 2-i '2 nilos with in luotion. 

Aft or war do I introduced this induction system with telephone on the 

Lohigh Valley road for trains in notion. It was onployod there for 

about a yoar on a construction train. The first experiments woro 

done on Staton Island by Ring# of whom X havo already spobon. 

VAien tho X-ray como up I wade the first fluoroocopo, using tungstate 

of onlciun. I found that this tnngsta'o of calcium oould bo put int-i 

a vacuum chnmbor of gla38 and ^wod to tho inner walls of tho ohonbor 

and if tho X-ray oloetrodon wero lot into tho glass chombor and a propor 

vacuum was attained, you oould got a fluoroooont lamp of sovornl oabSlo- 

powor, I started in to mnko a number of theso lamps, but I soon 



found that 1 ho X-ray had affected poisonously my asoistent, Mr. Dally, 

oo that !iio hair all oame out and hiB flosh commenced to uloorato. 

I then oonoludnd it would not do, and that it would not ho a vary 

popular hind of li ht; bo X dropped it. 

At tho tins I oolootod tunestato of oaloiun beoauno it waa oo 

fluoroaoont, I not four non to making all kinds of oho.-:ioal oonbinntiono 

and thuo oollootod upwards of BOOO different oryatals of various ohemioal 

oonl'-inatinnn, disco -aripg sovoral hundrod difforont choraioal aubotanooo 

which would fluoresce to the X-ray. 

Do ^nr little • as cone of X-ray work, but it added another lottor 

to tho aoiontifio alphabet. I don't know anythin, about radium, and 

1 have loto of company. 

" cottoh mm,m. 
</- 3 />w v mn-c- 

•lanos Gordon Bennett oamo to mo *1 otru^^rot‘lip”1<1< 
d\ i C'-C l-i cuct.£j cxJXtryj lu r-': |cfi4^^. t 

fl^ii-ti i..uJtrtTO>^ I pot up o motor and put it on tho scales and tried 

a largo number of difforont thinen and oontrivanooo oonnoctod to the 

motor to see how nu-h it would listen iteolf on tho soaloo. I got 

aomo data and ma.Io up )ny mind that what was noodod was a vory powerful 

engine for its woi ht, in small compass. So I conceived of an engine 



employing gun cotton. I took n lot of tiokor paper tnpo end turned it 

ir'o gun cotton and got up on ongino with on arrangement thereby I oould 

food this gun ooiton strip into tho oylinder and explode it insido oloo- 

trioally. Tho food took place betweon two copper rolls to koop-it- 

Srosr-pHlttng--bac>rir-nr;d 5ho coppor kopt tho tomporaturo down, so that 

it would only oxplodo up to the point whore it was in oontaot- with 

tho food rollo. It worked pretty well, but onoo 'ho foed roll didn't 

save it, and it wont through and oxploded the wholo roll and kipkod up 

such a bud explosion. I abandoned it. But tho idea might bo male to 

work. 

THE VAIIICIIKD bll). 

Whon wo first put 'lie Poarl Stroot Station in oporation in 

York, wo hnd oast iron^pinotion boxes at tho intorsootions of all 

the streets. One night or about 8 o'clock in tho morning a policeman 

oono in and said that something had exploded at tho corner of William 

and i’ansau. I happened to bo at tho station, and wont out to boo what 

it was. I found that tho oover of the manhole, weighing about 800 • 

pounds, had entirely disappeared, but everything inside was intnot. It 

had bvon stripped some of the threads of the bolts, and wo nevor oould 



10 

find it. I concluded that it vrac oithor leakage of gao into tho 

manhole, or olso tho acid used in piokling tho onotirg had givon off 

CUAj 
hydrogen and had leahod in, making an oxplosivo mixture. Ac 

this won a pretty soriouo problem nnd an wo find a good .Many of then 

it worriod mo very nuoh "or fear that it would bo repented and the eon- 

pony night linvo to nny n lot of danngos, especially in di striate like that 

arourd Sillin' nnd Nassau whoro there aro n good many ponplo about; nnd 

if an explosion took place in the daytime it might lift a few of them up. 

However, 1 got around tho difficulty by putting a little bottlo of chloro¬ 

form in each box, corked up, with a slight hole in it. The chloroform 

being vnlaiilo nnd very heavy eottlod in tho box nnd displaced all tho 

nir. I have mover yot hoard of an explosion in a manhole where this 

chloroform had bee used. Q^&'tryv LeMjacs(£i~rvc(jU it-o-t-J" 

CLcco^ rh -Lc. LcUcJ. j?e v &U 



HABBINP THE EXPERT# 

In tho onrly days of my oloctric li^' t, ouriosity and 

interest brought n good many people to Menlo Park to aoo it. Bomo 

of them did not oono with the boat of intontiono. I renombor the 

visit of one export, a well known olootrioian, a graduate.of Johno 

Hopkins, and who then represented the Baltimore 0as Company, V.’e had 

,tho lamps exhibited in a largo room and no arranged on a table as to 

illustrate the regular lay out of circuits for houoos and stroots. 

Sixty of the men employed at the laboratory wore used ns watchers, 

each to keep an eye on a certain section of tho exhibit, and soe then 

was no monkeying with it. This man had a lorgth of insulated Ho.in, 

wire around his sleeves and hack, so that his hands would conceal tho 

ends and no one would know he had it. His idea, of course, was o 

Putthin across tho ends of tho supplying oirouits and short circuit 

tho whole thing - put it all out of business without being detected. 

Thon he could roport how easily tho elootrio light wont out, and 
a jecUc. h-v^ku.j-3irw R—CC^- LtU*C<.‘c~ , 

would-bn-qurreno4. Ho did not know that wo had already worked out 

the safety rUno, and that every little group of lights was protected 

independently. Ho slyly put this jumper in oontaot with the wires - 

and just four lamps went out on tho section he tampered with. The 

watchors saw him do it, however, and got hold of him, and just led 
him out of the place. <)-Wf4- SLt^, cii t, UIc. a<-tcv'i 

^...h _J 



VIET" OK DIAZ. 

Presldont Diaz of Uexioo, visited thin oountry with Mrs. Diaa, 

a highly aduoatod and beautiful woman. She spoke very good English. 

They both took a deep interost in all they saw. I don't know 

how it over oaro about, nr. it is not in my lino, but I seamed to be 

dolegatod to show then around. I took them around to railroad 

buildings, eleotrio light plants, fire departments, and showed them 

a groat variety of things. It lasted two dayG. 

' THE GAIT,OR IH REARCH OP A JOB. 

D°wn at Menlo Park a man cane in ono day and wanted a job. 

Ho was n sailor. I hadn't any particular wor'- to give him, hut I 

had a number of small induction ceils, and to givo him somothing to 

do I told him to fix them up and soil thorn among his sailon friends. 

Thoy were fixed up ardhe wont over to New York and sold them all. IH 

was an extraordinary follow. Mb nano was Adams. One day I nsk-d 

him how long it was since he had been to sea, and ho ’oplied, two or 

threo yonrs. I asked him how he had mado a livir^; in the moantimo 

boforo ho oamo to Menlo Park. He said ho mado a pretty good living 

by going around to different clinics and getting ten dollars at each 



clinio, be"ause of having the worst onso of hoart disease on record. 

I told him if that was tlio oaoe ho would have to ba very caroful 

around the laboratory. I had him thero to help in experimenting. 

The hoart diaoaso didn't soon to bothor him at all. 

It appeared that he had onoo been a slaver, and altogether 

he was rather a tough character. Having no other man I oould npare 

at that time I Bont him over with my oarbon transmitter telephone to 

exhibit it in England. It was exhibited before the Post Offi00 

authorities. Professor Hughes spent an afternoon in examining the 

apparatus and in about a week name out with his microphone, which 

was absolutely nothing more or less than my exaot invention. But 

no mention was made of tho fact that just previously he had seen the 

whole of my apparatus. Adams Bt.ayod ovor .in Europe connected with 

the telephone for sevoral years and finally died of too much whisbey 

but not of heart disease. This shows that whiskey is the more 

dangerous n" tho two. 

Adams said that one time he was aboard a coffee ship in th0 

harbor or Santos, Brasil. He fell do™ a hatchway and broke his 

arm. They took him up to tho hospital, a Portuguese one - where ho 

oould not speak the language and they didn't understand English.- 



They treated him for two woo>s for yellow fo-or. Ho was cortninly 

tho most profane man we ovor had around the laboratory. H0 atood 

high in his class. 

THE EDISON EFFECT. 

An effect was shown in connootion with Edison lamps at tho 

Philadelphia Elootrioal Exhibition of It became known as the 

Edison offeot - showing a curious current condition or discharge in 

the vacuum. It has sinoo boon employed by Fleming in England and 

by DoForost in this oountry and others as a wireless apparatus. It 

is’really a rootifier of alternating ourren‘ 3, and analogous to those 

which haws since boon ma ’.o on a large scale. 

THE COST OF A CQJflA, 

AU of my telephono and oleotric light patents wore lost 

or ended because when they codifiod the American patent laws in 

Congress a clerk had misplaced a comma. As tho law road, American 

LocjusicolZ'm v 
patents were made to ex-ire with tho Xvm. of the foreign patents. 

That had nothing to do with tho oaso, and didn't mean anything, hut 

it killed a lot of patents that had also been taken out abroad. 

Had the comma been put in right it would not have gone that way. 



HEATHS I-'ORCrAll. 

The president of Mia Edison Electrio Light Company was a good 

lawyer but not a business man, and tbe nffairs of tho Company suFTere^. 

X got interest 'd in this situation around IHfM, and took a hand in matters. 

I am the only nan that ever beat Drexol & Morgan Corrany ov r an oloo- 

tion of dirootom and offioors. I wanted a ohan-e so I went around 

and saw t!io stockholders and got their proxies. Then tho Brexel, ’{or- 

gan wrawd^tried to get then and I had them. My opponents wanted the 

proxios revoked and new ones made out, hut none of tho stockholders would 

break the proxies they had given mo. I had their oonfidence and thoy 

believed in my plans. Tlmn-Paer.el1 -&-Morgan-agr7?e3~to my terms, and 1 

v:e -put_ia_a-kuBi-ne3s-man---and-'ttre_0dinpany-wont-nhend.-T-oaw-about 

T'S-st.ookhol dor a 

/ To O f rl 



A MflUOUEST PATENT SOLICITOR. 

Around 1881-2 I hnd several solicitors attending to dd f'farent clasaos of > 

work. Ona of those did me a mont sorious injury. It was during the time 

that I was developing ny elontrie lighting syston, nrd I wns working and 

thinking very hard to oovor nil the nuraorous pa"tn in order that it would ho 

oomploto in ovory dotail. I filed a groat many applications for patonts at 

that tim’o, but there wore 78 of the inventions I made in that period that 
* entirely lost to me and my company 

woreAhy reason of the dishonesty of this patent solicitor. Specifications • 

had been drawn, and X had signed and sworn to tho applications for patonts for 

those 78 inventions, and naturally I supposed they had been filod in tho 

regular way. ^ ^^ ™ Jl fi 
As-time-pBasnd,-!I—<7ae-look-ing—for-some-action-af-diho-Patent-flff-i-ce- 

as-usuolr,—but-nono-camo.- I thought it very strange but hnd no suspicions 

until I began to see my inventions recorded in the Patent Offioo Gazette ns 

being patented by others. Of oourse, I ordered an investigation and found 

that tho patent solicitor had drawn from the Company tho foes for all 

theso applications, but had never filod then.. All the papers hnd disappeared. 

I aftorwards found that he had boen previously mixed up with a somewhat similar 

orookod job in connection with tolophono patents. 

I am free to oonfoss that the loss of those 78 inventions has left a 

soro spot in me that has never healed. They were important, useful and 

valuable and roprosonted a whole lot of treraondoUs work and mental effort, and 

I had had a fooling of pride in having overoome through them a great many 

serious obstacles. 

It is of ro practical Use to mention the man's name. I believe he is 

dead, but he may have left a family. Tho ooourronoe is a matter of tho 

olS Company's records. 



A DISHONEST PATENT SOLICITOR 



William H. Meadowcroft Papers 
Reminiscences by Edison 

D. Book Number 2 

This document is a photocopy of an undated notebook from around 1907. 

The first two pages contain a prefatory memorandum by William H. 

Meadowcroft, dated January 9,1920, recounting the preparation and use made 

of this material between 1907 and 1910. The following entries are all in 

Edison's hand. Pages 3-68 include narrative passages and brief references to 

various anecdotes. Pages 69-77 bearthe title "Martin's Questions" and contain 

Edison's answers to questions prepared by Thomas C. Martin. The entries on 

pages 78-98 consist of biographical episodes, anecdotes, and brief references 

to inventions. The book contains 98 numbered pages. The original manuscript 

is at the Edison Winter Home in Fort Myers, Florida. The archives of the Edison 

National Historic Site holds a negative photostat, along with a more complete 

typescript of Martin's questions without answers by Edison. 
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William H. Meadowcroft Papers 
Reminiscences by Edison 
E. Notebook, N-09-06-27 

This document is an undated notebook probably used around 1909. The 

entries are all by Edison and pertain to events during the 1870s and 1880s. 

The book consists of an enumerated list of thirty-three incidents in Edison's life. 
Most of the entries indicate the name of a person or persons associated with 

the incident. The pages are unnumbered. Only 5 pages have been used. 
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William H. Meadowcroft Papers 
Reminiscences by Edison 

F. Notebook, N-09-06-28 

This document is an Edison notebook from 1909. At the beginning of the 
book is a memorandum from William H. Meadowcroft to Edison, dated June 
28,1909, indicating that a copy has been made of the handwritten notes in this 
book. Four brief critiques by Edison of the biography in progress appear on the 
following page, while subsequent pages narrate incidents in his life. Most of the 
entries pertain to Edison's work on electric lighting and power and provide an 
account of his former employee, Sigmund Bergmann. Two memoranda from 
Edison to Meadowcroft appear on page 22. Notations by archivist Norman R. 
Speiden can be found on the inside front cover and on page 28. The book 
contains 32 numbered pages; an erasure on the 33rd page obscures one 
additional sentence by Edison. 
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A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
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